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NEWS SUMMARY.NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT FIFTY YEARS INIYY NOOK CASE

1Edward Twiehcll Ware, Vale Gradu

PUBLIC SCHOOL!HEARD IN CODRTate, Head of Atlanta University.
(Special to the Jurual- - ourlrr.)

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 31. The inaugura

CHDRCH GRAMS

M'KAY PAPERS

Former Pastor of Taylor Con-

gregation Asks Letter to

Rev. F. R. Luckey's
Parish. j

-

tion of Edward Twichell Ware as third
Principal John G. Lewis of WebjFriendly Suit Before Judgepresident of (Atlanta university took

place yesterday in Ware Memorial

chapel, Atlanta university, Atlanta,

' ster District Completes j

Half -a Century "
Here. , ,

Shumway for Construction

of Mrs. Baldwin's
Will.

Ga., and was an event of unusual im-

portance. Mr. Ware is a young man
of 33, a graduate of Tale and of Union
seminary, and a nephew of the Rev.
Joseph H. Twichell of Hartford. HisREORGANIZATION PLANNED

GENERAL. ,

Stringency Caused by Overloading.
New York Accepts Mrs.. Sage's Gift.
Druee Will Not Abandon Claim.
Rabid Race Talk byJudge.
Bishop Andrews of M. E. Church Dead.
Insurance Quits Wisconsin.
A Sporting Writer Shot.

STATE.
No Bonds for Amateur Detective.
Loving Cup for Garvan of Hartford,
Narrow Escape from Death.
Valuation of Insurance Securities.
Spanish Veteran Suicides.
Light Sentence for Ives.

CITY.
To Cremate Prof. Seymour's Body,
Lewis in Schools Half a Century. '
Church Gives McKay His Papers.
Sargent Estate Inventories $113,232.
Hearing on Ivy Nook Estate.
Itelief Petitions Granted in Court
City's Fire Record was 607. j

Financiers Decline to Remain. i

City Arranges to Pay for Fountain.
Taft GoeB through on Return TrlP-Stowe-

Suspension Continued.
Inaugural of Martin To-da-

New Year Is Ushered In.
SPOHTS.

Weber Accepts Watts' Challenge.
Jockey Notter Suspended for 2 Weeks.
Famous National League Pitcher Dead.
New Haven Gun Club Shoot To-da- y.

Yale Basketball Fie Victorious.
Football May Save Carlisle School.

INCIDENTS OF SERVICEQUESTION ON RESIDENCEfather, Edmund Asa Ware, was the
founder and first president of the At
lanta university, and in some sense,

Name Changed to Shelton Avenue Story of Man Who Has Seen LocalfMatter Gets Through Taking of Testoo,, the founder of the public school
system of Georgia, both for whites and Schools Grow from Seventeen to. .S
negroes.

Become Installed as
timony, and Arguments Will be

Heard When the Case

Is Resiimed
A new era for Atlanta university be Forty-fou- r During Hta

Period ot work.Preacher. gins and it is tho earnest hope of those
connected with the institution that the

The expression "Multum in pari

new administration may bring frieds
to the cause of the higher training of
black men for their work of social up-
lift and teaching.

The testimony in a case of consider
has never had a better application tlable interest to many readers of this

, The members of Taylor Congrega-
tional church at a business meeting
held following the regular prayer ser.

, vice last night voted unanimously to
accept the recommendations of the

paper was heard yesterday afternoon to the present supervising principal
the Webster school district In this cf
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before Judge Shumway In the superiorROMAN TEMPLE WRECKED

Many Stock Exchange Members In
court. It was that o .the New Haven

Congregational council in regard to the

Fine Material from Prep. Schools.
Paige and YVheaton Have Bones Set

EVENTS TO-DA-

Mayor Martin's Inaupural,
"The Secret Orchard'' at Hyperion.
Trilby at the Bijou.
"Four Corners of the Earth" at N. IL
"The Novellos" at Poll's.

grievances between the former pastor,
i Rev. Charles McKay, and the church.

Trust company vs. Camp, in which is

Involved the construction of tho will
of the late Stephen Whitney and of

John G. Lewis. If ever there wal
man of tha teaching profession
has combined "Much in, little," gi
abiity in a small body, he H tJfA fearless disciplinarian," a releSF
worker, a thorough teacher, a lea
scholar and sn admirable person:'
are all combined In him. .'

jured by Explosion of Gas.

Rome,- - Dec. 31. The Temple of
Mr. McKay' name- - was restored to the

'

church roll and following the council's his daughter, the late Mrs. Nathan A.
Neptune, built by Hadrian, and standrecommendation It was decided to give

Mr. McKay bis papers as soon as he
Baldwin. It Is a friendly suit whk--

hu been hanging fire for some time.ing in the center of the Forum of
Agrippa, now occupied by the stockshould apply for letters of dismissal With the new year Mr. Lewis'Briefly stated, the matter is as S:

In 1S57 Mr. Whitney deeded toexchange, was the scene this afternoon SEYMOUR'S BODY' to any specified church. have completed his fiftieth year
teacher in the schools of New H;

of a tremendous explosion.Immediately after his vote had been
but it has not been from him tli

Tho explosion resulted in the col-

lapse of the roof of the exchange and

his daughter his estato at Whltney-vill- e,

known as Ivynook. Tills deed
gave her tho property as a life estate TO BE CREMATED reminder that these things are sj

taken a letter from Mr. McKay was
read requesting letters of dismissal to
the Humphrey Street Congregational
church and they were, unanimously

come. He is a teacher of thewith the power to will It away at hera number or those injured were
caught in the wreckage but later were

school, who does not believe irreleased 'by the firemen who responded
death. Mrs. Ba.dvvlu died two years
ago.granted him.

to the call. No one was killed. Al methods of advertising which
pervaded public life of late years, The letter of dismissal li good for Remains of the Noted GreekSome time since, the executors of the

though first impressions were that theAnlv etv Mnnth. aA tie Aft-- If til n its walks. Indeed to get Mr. Leviestate of Mr. Whitney, claiming that
explosion was caused by a bomb

say anything about himself in coilpresent pastor, stated, can be revoked
If anything against Mr. McKay is dis

Scholar and Yale Profes-- -

sor Sent to Fresh
thrown (by some one who wished Ivynook had reverted to them again

since, as they claimed, Mrs. Baldwin
had not made use of her power to will

Hon with his coming anniversaryeither to prevent the end-of-t-

been well nigh lmposslblicovered In the intervening time.
, It was also unanimously voted, fol

JOHN G. LEWIS,
Who Has Just Completed Fifty Years of Continuous Service

in -- the Schools of New Haven.

month liquidation or to take advant-
age of the confusion to committee an It is, not certain when the ergaPond, L. I.

alumni ' of' the' Websterlowing the suggestion of the Rev. Wat-eo- n

I Phillips, moderator at the re extensive theft, it was generally ac
will celebrate Mr. Lewis' s conncl

cepted later that the disaster camecent, trial, to change the name of the wun me scnoois or New Havenfrom an explosion of gas. FUNERAL SET FOR FRIDAYchurch to tho Shelton Avenue Congre the first of the year he will j
gatlonal church, and Rev. Mr. Harris taught fifty, years in the Wf

school; and in December, 1913. hfwas Invited to be Installed as its first
pastor. .

MARTIN INAUGURAL

City Hall Placed in Readiness

Mr. Harris has not yet accepted the
SARGENT INVENTORY

Ex-Mayo- Estate Valued at

have been principal of that schc
fifty years. It is probable, hf.
that the first of these datesT.
taken advantage of and that!

offer, but undoubtedly will,

Arrangements Being Made to Have

Timothy Dwlglit
'Onit lato nt the Str--

VllH'S

Mr. "Harris acted as moderator at the
'. meeting and H. S. Hamilton as clerk suitable action and soma apprl

presentation will soon be madelfor Ceremony at Noon
To-da- y. V .

$113,232.60 by
N

the property away, negotiated a sale
with F. F. Erowster of the W. &. E.
Fitch company, who now., holds the
property. The Whitney executors dis-

covered a 'flaw in the title because of
tho claims of the executors of Mrs.
Baldwin that her will had really been
a good one and tint they were In con-

trol of Ivynook.
To make Mr. Brewster's title to the

property a valid one each party of ex-

ecutors gave him a deed to it and the
money received In payment was put
in the New Haven Trust company
while tho present friendly suit was

brought by the trust company against
the executors of Mrs. Baldwin's will,
as represented by one of their num-

ber, Theodore C, Camp of New Tork,
to find out to whom It should pay the
money. ,

Judge Shumway called the court yes-

terday at noon. Tho principal object
of the testimony given yesterday was
to prove that Mrs. Baldwin consid-
ered herself it resident of New Tork.
Thij Is ot .ereat .!. 'n

man who has been bo intlmatlT
Jv The findings of the Congregational

'
council, read at the' Sunday meeting

T" hy the jtev. Dr. Phillips, were again
'

read and after Mr-- Harris had stated

ALL RECORDS; PASSED

rire Alarms for 1007 Reach a Total
of (107.

. The fire tlcpurtment received more
fire calls for the year e'nding at mid-

night last night than have ever been
received In one year In the history of
tho department. The total that
tirought ti 1907 this premier position
was GOT, the last day adding two stills
late in the day, which helped a little
more. Tho' highest number evr be-

fore recorded was 573 two years ago.
By months 1907 attained the record

as follows: -

Bell Alatms. Still Alarms,

nected with the Webster school;
velopment. ;

' ; ,
' I

'

the right of the church to either ac- - Mr. Lewis is a member of a.i!
cept or reject the council's recommen STUDLEY TO GIVE OATHREAL ESTATE T $79,500

of six children, of whom he is th
est. He is the son of ;Enoch Levi, ; dafion, each item was voted upon and

' air were carried. After the adoption
of the different Items a special commit

farmer, and Sarah 'Xnowlos., He'
born March 19,'3834, at Hopklntct
I. Hopklnton Is near Westerly.

Many Will be on Hand to

The body of the . lata Trofessor.
Thomas Day Seymour oYale, who-die-

at his homo In this city early yesterday
morning; is to be shipped y to
Fresh Pond, L. I., tor the purpose of
cremation at that, widely known cre-

matory. The body,, which' Is In tho
charge of Lewis & Haycock, tho local
undertakers, was sent down to Union
station early last evening and was kept
there all night In. the care of tb rall-ron- d

ompaoy.v,Tt wi'1 he hr;
N'''V aV w thvf o 'eit! .trafc.' thii

Ini tee from the church drew up the fol- - Home on Elm Street Main Item

the List of Real Property
Filed.

John G. was about 2 years old t 'lowing letter which Is to be sent to
Rev. SDr.. Watson I Phillips for the

See New Administration Come

Into Office. ther moved to Hampton, Wl25
28
44

January ,. . 19

February 9
March K

1 Congregational council. county, taking his wife andrll
him. He had tra,

3rhe finishing touches wera put On
EMayor Joseph 13. 8rif5itt, wIvj connection at

that Mt-t- . Baldwin 'I'-- not 'Xeft'Medied Jn July, tot an estate of $113,- -
the interior of city hall yesterday pre-
paratory to the Inauguration of May

cldenUs told.

June ....... 7

July 2l

August 35

September 2

October ........... 9

Dr. Watson I. Phillips, New
0"Rev.

sir: As through you the
t resolutions- of the ' Congregational

council held December 19 to 21 have
l been communicated to us, we deem It
1 J proper through you to express to the

representatives of our churches our
f feelings concerning: the same. We

er to will ivynook fcway,' slnoe

inoi n Ing.
The crematory proross will te taken

up upon th arrival ot the body at tha
Lois Inland Institution and It Is ar- -

n
un
27
29
23

was a Seventh1232.80. Under the provisions of tho will,
ct James B. Martin, and the new one, as far as isIt v as not mentioned In her will. Mr?.

Baldwin's executors, represented by theIwetofT? published, the widow ot the November 14
December 9 officers who are to assist him in con was III tUB i'aiiiuy..deceased Is given a net annual Income! claim that shi van a' resi- -'

ducting the affairs of the city for the beliefs" the farm atfftv
worked on Sunday, SjjatuA,

and profits from a fund of $25,000. In 199 408 next two years. The elevator waslnt of New Tork, or considered her-:l- f

one, and thit, under the laws of Ot the total list of bell alarms Bevenaddition to this she Merjves $332 ahave ascertained the. sentiment of our sunaay or tna. sevenith Day bemwereecond alarms. ,
done In the American colors, and John
Carney, the new elevator boy. saidthat state, the deed of her father, thechurch as far as time has permitted The other relffltohvJf the Lewises!"montn during, her lire, me residue ot

the estate goes to the lateand the following resolution was exception, to llils branch of the tiPOSTAL CARD ARREST that there would be Bomethlng doing
late Stephen Whitney, would have giv-

en her the property in fee simple any for dolncr thl' inA tha nmnnl tr.adopted as the thought of the church
atvlts meeting Tuesday evening, De- - nectlcut eanhel to enuhttt tVmm SSli '

children.
The Inventory of the executors and

appraisers, William R. Pitkin and Jolln
Osborn, was filed In the probate court

Rutherford Havens Removed to Town
wnen the new mayor assumed the
chair The retiring mayor,
John P. Studley, was the acme of good

way and In addition the property would
have been Included In her will under
what Is mentions as the residuary

ranped t) have tha ashes shipped back
to this city It Is said that
It a Professor Seymour's wish that
his remains be Incinerated.

Arrangements, for the funeral have
been In part. made. It is hoped to have

Timothy Dwlght, who wa
head of tho university from 188J to
J 899, officiate at tho service. rrofes-o- r

Seymour served the larger part of
his twenty seven years at Tale under
President Dwlgrht It is not Jet quite
certain whether the will
officiate, but It Is expected that ho
wit.

Tho funeral rcnlc.es are to.be held

away from these objections and ,crltl- - VJcember 31, 1907: t

U "We recognize that the council did Jnil rntll Saturday's Trlnl. nature all, day. He wa the recipient cisms.
As ayesterday afternoon. The total amountact ana couia not come into posses man John G. Returnedyoungor numerous visits from friends andSouth N'onvalk, Pee. 31. Rutherford

. Havens, the amateur detective fromTo show that Mrs. Baldwin was asion of all the facta as known to us In others who wished him prosperity for
the New Year and many more.". In theresident of New York Dr. John Woodreference to charges against Mr. Mc- -
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Hartford, who was arrested here Sat
to Rhode tslatid again and in Provi-
dence served fior.some years as print-
er's devil on the Providence Journal,
which was at 'that time owned by hli

ruff of New York was called. Mrs.Jvayi uui wnue our opiinuns concern probute court of which his honor Isurday for selling obsccno postal cards,
ing him must In all obedience to our Judge, he distributed boxes ot candywas removed to-da- y from the city

Baldwin's second husband. Dr. James
Crane, was the uncle of Dr. woodruff.
The latter testified that during the

consciences remain as before, we yield uncle, a man named Knawles.and cigars among the attaches.lockup to the town lockup, where he
While (he wis working at the Jour I

at Professor Seymour's lato residence Everybody connected with city hall
is expecting a fine day because of thewelve years ho had known her she had will be more comfortable un(ll his trial

comes up Saturday. No one has yet nal offics he as connected with the I
n all humility to the advice of the

louncil and restore him to his mem-Wshl- p

in this church, promising to
rant him a letter of dismission when- -

printing of & umber of different lot- -Inaugural and some otlr things. Oneresided In New York, holding nt vari-
ous times suites of rooms st the Wal appeared with the 1250 bond necessary

of real estate Is $79,500. The chofes in
action amount to $3,350. The personal
property consists of cash on deposit
with Sargent & Co. This Is $28,978.60.

Stocks mentioned amount to $W0.
The stocks consist of two shares of

thctapltal stock of Sargent A Co.
at $100 a share, making $200. The bal-
ance comprises 160 shares of the capi-
tal stock of tho Sargent Hardware
company at $1 a share.

The household effects are valued et
$1,044.

The real estate consists of the family
residence at 61 Elm street, this prop-
erty being valued at $110,000, subject to
two mortgages to the New Haven Sav

tery tickets. ne of these lotteries.for his release. Mrs. Havens Is here, of the other things Is the open house
that Town Clerk Frederick W. Whlt--'er he may apply for a letter to a the story of Men Mr. Lewis nowdorf-Astor- ia and tho Majestic hotels

there. and Is doing what she can for her hus

on HlHhouse avenue at. 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon. Th Interment will be In

the family plot in the ftrove street cem-

etery.
A sketch ot the career of Professor

Seymour, tho noted Greek scholar, will
be found on another page of this mor-

ning's Issue.

Iieclftefl church, in accordance with s tha ed "Louis- -loves t p tell,taker will keep at his home, 395 How
Theodore C. Camp, the defendant lit lana, IrJttery, prtlcjna.ted in by soard avenue. This is a custom of Mr.

band, and announces that she has faith
In him, nd will stand by him no mat-

ter what happens, and even thoi'h the
le by-la- of Taylor church, which
live been in force since February 11, many.Whlttaker that he has followed every

the suit, testified that he had awtsted
his uncle, who had been li"ad book-

keeper for the estate ot Stephen Whit
J02 Latelr than this he wVr?New 1 ear's, and there will.be manyMinisters' association, which had him

come here to do detective work, as the Ffrlends' Academvf near Wi"W3 recognize further, as declared of his political constituents and others
on hand to wish him well. -now deserted him.the council, that our custom in this

Vw?i?urch has been ia the past Irregular RUMOR OF CLERKS DROPPED
ney from 1S69 to 1881. He testified as
to the value of 1ho estate and as to
the amount each child got in thfi es

and itfter that at th 'Normal',
at Njfew Britain. It wjas there
met his s future bride, Miss J

The inauguration will take place in
, ah ings bank, one for $25,000 and the otherand against Congregational usage $60,000,000 SUBWAY the aldermanlc chamber, it will ibe

conducted with a pomp and ceremotate.itwill be our endeavor to conform to StipertntomViif Currier of Car Service Harr, who was at t Hut time m

at yhe Normal school, too. IIThe date of the marring of I'arollt i
for $6,000. BeRldes this there is an In-

terest in lot No. 1193 In the Lake ave-
nue section of the Evergreen ceme

that us&jge more perfectly In the fu npnnrtmoht, Dottles it. New York Commission Approves Plans
Af r. Lewis first wdrk es a jjj-Crane to Nathan A. Baldwin wa

brought Intrt question by Attorney
ture. We feel, however, that a burden
of blame has been laid upon us wlth- - for New Battery-to-Rron- x Tube. was at Middle Had flam, whtery. This la the family plot and Is

valued at $500.
It was reported on credible authority

yesterday that at least fifteen of theHenry C. White, who appeared for the taught a regular, oldfjashloned, tlNew York, Dec. 31. The public ser
clerks In the car service department edi country school. JLater hatrust company, and Information was

sent for from Registrar of Vital Sta-

tistics Carr. It was found that the

vice commission y approved pre
llmlnary plans for a new subway exof the Nev Haven road at the yellow Ljbng Island, where he hadMINING EXPLOSION

nial that has peldom' been witnessed
In connection with New Haven civic
events.

The aldermanlc chamber has been
decorated with bunting and flags,.-whil-

palms have been placed about
the rooms.

At the hour of noon Mayor Studley
and City Sheriff Kollerstrom, the lat-
ter bearing the city flag," will escort
Mayor-ele- ct Martin to the aldermanlc
chamber. Arriving there Mayor Stud- -

building had ben informed that their CharEe of llko nature.tending from the battery to the Bronx
couple had been married April 23, 191. i In 1RSS Mr. TwlJ tn A. anservices would not he needed for an In very nearly a straight line and with

nut 8ue recognition of our peculiar
difficulties, that the council, in short,
has not put itself in our place. Had
,yoa been able to Include in the

of the council the needed
words of encouragement, it would
have made our task easier and the dif-
ficulties over which we have no con-

trol, would have been much easier to
surmount.

Firedamp Entombs Thirty, All Prob The third witness was (leorgo An wome to New Haven which he HIndefinite period commencing with the two branches In the Bronx, one under
drews, the town clerk ot Hamflen,nbly Dead. end of this week. It Is understood that ly, accepted for he wjas glad to AJerome avenue to Woodlawn cemetery

a good share of these clerks, at lesst and the other under Southern boule to tnis part- of tpa country J tsanta tc in. m., Dee. 31. An ex where the property Is located. Mr.
Andrews testified as to the paying of
the taxes on the property, which, he

his friends w:where so many oftvard and Westchester avenue, or turnplosion of fire damp this afternoon en half, are male. Th5 reason for the
action is said to be the I'alllng off of His new nosltion ahas at the old Ipike, to Pelham Bay park. The est!tombed thirty miners In the Bernel

coal mine at Carthage, Socorro coun said, had been paid by Mrs. Baldwin."However, our one great wish Is to the freight business of the road of well Avenue chol, whichmated cost. Is $60,000,000. Provision Is
ley will administer the oath to his;
successor and turn the affairs of the!
city over to him. After that MayojfHe further stated that In Hamden Mrs. late, flue to the unsatisfactory financial standing. Then it V88made for apur connecting with Manty, owned by the Carthage Fuel com

Is I

).of the
it Is

school ir
conditions. schools in the city. To-da- yhattan bridge In the east, and extendBaldwin was almost universally looked

on as a resident of that district.pany. It la supposed all those in the
as an ungraded primarylng to West street on the North river,mine are dead, nine bodies having

Martin will swear in the officials hfe
has appointed, and also others wWp
are continued in office, including Coii-troll- er

Jonathan N. Rowe and Tax
Judge Henry Stoddard appeared for

A. F. Currier, the superintendent of
the car service department, denied to
a Journal-Couri- er representative last

ibeen taken out. Forty men emploved then tapping all north ana sotitn wincnester district. ? i
Of the old Dixrvell Avenua sIn the mine had not returned from the Baldwin executors. The amount In

question, which is held by the trust

be the worthy representatives of Christ
and to have a place of honor In the
Ibrotherhood of the churches. This we
confess we have sadly failed to do In

th. past. We desire peace and seek
to f promote peace, to forgive as we
ho'ic to be forgiven, thus prayerfully
litvllcatlng ourselves anew as a church
at Ska, entrance of a new year and
epoch in'MJur church history.

through lines... The estimated cost of
this spur la $7,000,000.evening that the rumor f.as not cor Collector Francis G. Anthony. After as Mr. Lewis fourid it when hedinner when the explosion occurred

company, Is xi0,noo. red. He said that only two or three to ..ew Haven, Daniel CGIlsthe ceremonies, the procession will re
The case Is now ready for the argu bnyse were to he laid oft. his report as acting school vlsiHAVE BONES SETBELGIUM PREMIER DEAD The fact that such an action has there was no superintendent of 1ments. They will be heard whenever

Judge Shumway can arrange It. To been expected for pome time gives In those days), .for tha schoo"
Deatli of M. Do Troos Complicates rnlge and Wheaton Go to See Reese"We alsio wish to state as a pastoral certain credence to the report that itday and all the rest of the week be

expects to be busy with the Bronsoncommutes and the church that our Congo Annexation Situation. might not otherwise have.
cases afiailnst the Mechanics and Newpresent riastor, Rev. Mr. Harris, did

About Football Injuries

(Rpeelnl to tbe Journal-Courier- .)

Youngstown. O., Dec. 31. H. Bay

isds-s- i, said; - "TWp,or jhe Junior
of brick, the Edton,the.othr''tft"
the Dlxwell, aro new and cot
Otis," from which It may be

the Dlxwell Avenue schooR

Haven County banks. The Judge Is dueBrussels, Dec. 31. M. De Troos.
premier and minister of the Interior,advise ua to grant Rev. Mr. McKay DEATH IS EXPECTEDIn Hartford for the January session ofhis letter when he first applied for it

form and led by City Sheriff-ejec- t
Patrick McGulnness, will proceed! to
the mayor's office, Where a recepftion
will be held. - '

Among those who wjll witness the
ceremonies that mark t'he first rfeturn
of the democratic party to' office since
1901 will be George if Hol-com- b,

Albert C. Hendricks. Frederick
B. Farnsworth. and C. T. Drlscoll.
Henry F. Peck, who is also one of the
surviving will not be able
to he present as he Is in Boston.

Membens of the Brownie cWb of thl
Foot Guard will also attend) .

died to-da- y. He became premier on Paige, the Yale varsity football tackle,the superior court for that county nextand against the dropping of his name
May 2 last, succeeding M. De Smet De and Henry M. Wheaton, substitute halfweek. Woman Taken to Hospital from Police (Continued, on Third Page.) Vfrom the ' roll. This we stated to the
Nayer. back, visited Reese, the famous bone-sette- r,

here y.
council when it was in session here. Station Very 111.The death of M. De Troos further TAFT GOES BACK WEATHER RECORE?complicates the situation with regard It was said at Grace hospital last

night that Mrs. Fernander, Rydy, the
unknown woman who was arrested by

to the annexation 'ry Belgium of the
Congo Independent State. It was to

Paige is suffering from Injuries to
both knees and upon examination cords
were found out of place In Wheaton's
right leg. Reese says he can fix Paige
immediately and will have Yale's drop

"Finally, please assure the members
ot the council that we are grateful for
the time and effort they have expended

- In our behalf, and we especially tnank
you for your deep Interest anjl your
timely and helpful words of Sunday

. last. . Bespectf ul'.y yours,

him that all the political parties look the Grand avenue police Monday and
Washington. Dee. 31. Forecast fo

Wednesday aid fThursday:New England.i Eastern New Yor
fair Wednesday and Thursday; fre.
west winds.

subsequently taken seriously ill, coulded to arrive at some sort of a compro'
mlse, as it was understood he possess kicker In condition to start In with his A MIDNIGHT MARRIAGEnot live but a few hours. It was at
ed considerable influence with Kini? baseball work this spring.first supposed that Mrs. Rydy, who

kXLOR COXGRxXJ ATIONA L Leopold. Paige and wheaton are both Cloisterconducts a lodging house at 33 War Young Bridgeport Woman BecomesCHURCH:

Much Recently Criticised Presidential
Candidate Round for Xcw York.,
After niaklnpr his much criticised

speech in Hoston on Mond.iy, defending1
the measures of. thu administration,
Secretary of War William H. Taft spent
yesterday afternoon in Millhury, Mass.,
visiting vwith his aunt. Miss Delia C.
Torrey.

Secretary Taft passed through New
Haven at 11:5a last night, on the Fed-

eral express, apparently sleeping
soundly with no thought ot critics of

men.ren street, and Mrs, Rachel Allen, who
AMES Ik RICE, Deacon, COLORADO OVERFLOW DAMAGES. disappeared from 473 State street Bride at AYItching Ijlotir.

(Speclnl to the JnnrnalConrler.)ABED G. WOODCOCK.
ENTRY HAMILTON, Clerk." fortnight ago, were identical, but inLos Angeles, Dec. 31. Damages t

the amount of $456,746.23 were awarde
the New Liverpool Salt Co. y b

vestigation proved otherwise. Bridgeport,, Dec SI. A 'unique wed-

ding took place in this iltyA committee of five was appointed

LOCAL AEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Dee. 31, 1

AM.
Temperature 87
Wind direction NW
Wind velocity 22

Precipitation 10
Weather Cles
Minimum temperature., S4
Maximum temperature. 38 '

Minimum last year ... K

Maximum last vear B't
L. JS. TARR, Local Fori

U. & Weathej

Judge Oltn Wellborn In the United) suitable by-la- for the gov- -to draw CH4RGE OF SEtl-IN- BAD VIlVEGAIt
bf the church in ths future.eminent States district court against the Call

fornla Development Co., on account o
Joseph Calechnian, l2i Sylvan ave

nue; Peter Diirato. 151 Congress av
nue. and Herbert M. Tower, 587 Con

nlttfe: James h. Rice, HarryThe com
,Woodeo

more than a whlsprM menage to him-
self about the presidency.T. E. Leighton, Milton C. the destruction of property caused by

an overflow of the Colorado river.

HELD FOR T1TF.FT.
Sherman Dibble and William Neary,

youths, are in durance as a conse-

quence of cigars being stolen yester-
day from the store of Louis Klein,
519 2 Elm street. The; arrests were
made by Patrolman William Deskin of
the Howard avenue police precinct.

Samuel J. Barrett of 122 York
street reported to Captain Thomas J.
Dunn of the detective bureau last,

night that his house had been entered
by burglars during the afternoon and
a child's bank containing $5 rifled.

gresg avenue, were arrested yesterdayand Miss Marlon Wolcott.Whlttler

when at the hour of mfdnight Miss
Myra E: Durfee of this city became a
bride at the altar of the Summerfleld
M. E. church, whicn but a few years
ago witnessed her conversion.

The happy groom who thus auspic-
iously commenced the ; New Year is
Nelson Blake, son ofCapt. Mark W.
Blake of Pleasantville. N. J. and the
officiating clergyman, the Rev. C. Stur-ge- s

Ball.

The pastlr will art with the atPd vinegar ny patrolmen Oswa
Prior. John Dnran and Oeoree Hyde.eommitte', which will work following MIXIATl-R- ALMA-'- k

recomineMatlons of representatives of

mSTIXGVISHEO JVRIST HEAD.
Louisville. Ky, Dec. 31. Judge John

W. Earr, a distinguished Kentucky jur-
ist, died y of rneumonia at tho ege
Of 2. He was on the federal bench
here for nineteen years.

BEST SERVICE TO CALIFORNIA.
via Washington-Sunse- t, route. Person-
ally conducted tourist cars without
change from Washington. Berth $S.50.

Offices 170, S2S Washington St., Boston.

The men are arrested upon the init-
iative of the bosrd of health and in ac-
cordance with the provision of the pure
fond laws enacted by the General As-

sembly to harmonize with similar- - na-
tional legislation.

Sun Rises ...
Sun Rets
Moon Rises
Hlph Water
Low Water

other Cofcregattonal churches.
The meting was attended only by
I'embers of the church.

i

1
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JAP PROPOSAL PRESENTEDEW YiiAR ARRIVES COUGH REMEDIES
Each one a guaranteed preparation.Reply to Suggestions Relative to Im

fclcomed With a Prolonged
migration Restriction.

s
Tokio, Jan. 1. The Japanese govern-

ment late yesterday evening handed to

Gillespie's Honey and Tar, 25o.

Gillespie's Tolu, Tar and WildGreeting from Numerous

i Shop Whistles. Ambassador O'Brien a memorandum
Cherry, 25 c.

Gillespie's Cherry Juice Com
JATCH SERVICES HELD pound, 25c.

Gillespie's White Pine and Tar,
20c.

containing a reply to the suggestions
offered by the United States gover-

nment some weeks ago, whereby the

American government sought a friend-

ly way to assist Japan In perfecting

plans for the future restriction of emi-

gration, thus effectively avoiding a

possibility of friction over the ques-

tion.

While the contents of the memoran

Jlubs Hold Entertainments and Open
i

; House In Accordance With
! Custom. Gillespie's Compound Syrup

Hypophosphites, pint bottle,
50c.

Money back if they do not cure that
J Amid a mingling, of siren screams
and prolonged whistles, emanating
from small ship, and big ship, and the

! gigantic factories of .New Haven, 1908, Cough.dum are carefully guarded, both at
the Japanese foreign office and the

GILLESPIE'S DRUG STOREAmerican embassy, the Associated $1.79 and $2.79
Thursday morning, December 26th, we shall put on sale

Press has reason to believe that the 744 CHAPEL STREET.

Second Door from State Street.
memorandum Is couched In the most

200 pairs of Women's Patent Colt Vamp, Plain Toe, Kid Top,friendly terms and that while It ac

cepts some of the American sugges Cuban Heel, Button and Lace Boots at $1.79.

i bright new year that It Is, was lntro--;
duced Into society at midnight. Ths

i old year faded gracefully from view,
and those who lingered about Church
and Chapel streets, appreciating to the
lull p nerve racking noises, said It
wai great. It wen a night of cola-)ratlp- n.

Milady and her friend, were

put in full force throughout New Ha-i'e- n.

There was roistering In the heart
f the classic City of Elms at the death

the old year. The noises of ha
latleswere quite audible for ml'es,

d when they subsided, their requiem
s In the smaller sound made by the

ownups, and also those who were
1 grownups. Every horn and rattle
;New Haven esemed to have been

sed Into service.,
'here were few arrests. The police
mitted large license since New

tlons It declines others as incompati-

ble with the dignity of Japan, and SEE WINDOW NUMBER 2.IS STILL SUSPENDED
outlined plans for future restriction of

emigration to, America.

rolice Commission Votes to
BAD FINANCIAL CONDITION 2.79Continue. Stowell Case

That' Way.Insurance Superintendent of New York

ir's had come, and there were nuni- - Finds Serious Impairment.
Albftny, N. T., Dec. 81. Superlnten TO AWAIT FINAL DECISION

200 pairs of Men's Cordovan Bluchers and Bals.at

regular $3.00 grade.

, SEE WINDOW NUMBER 3

fc leaves that would be rolled back
ne of the most prosperous commun-- 1

1n Connecticut. ,

Jere were no recalcitrant ones In

dent Otto Kelsey of the etate insurance

department announced ht that he
None of the Commissioners Shows acrowds that surged through Chapel had received the report of Nelson B,

Church streets all of the evening Desire to Investigate Until the
Courts Are Through.

Trbody expected to.be Jostled and
M and they were, and In return

Hadley and Charles Hughes, examin-

ers In his department, ' giving the re
I Jostled and Joshed, too. ONLY GOOD SHOES.1

sult of their examination Into the conere was a religious side to the
J he hoard or police commissionersV that was not lost eight pf by dltlon and affairs of the Mutual Re

Vhad nnother Htar chamber nession last
serve Life Insurance company. night. The main business that was of tjnurcnes. vver va, me jinin waru

W. M. B. Zlon churches had watch
'.lngs. Many of the other churches ficlally announced eg having been'tran- -'The report," says Superintendent eacted was the decision of the com The New Haven Shoe CompanyKelsey in a statement, "discloses a se missioners to continue tho suspension
he city also held similar services,
hot result of which was that 1907

Igoae and that 1908 must Indicate a ot patrolman Mason A. Stowell, who
was held for the superior court by tho

rious" impairment or the company's,
financial condition, and upon the ad city court Monday, until the state au

thorltles nnslly dispose of the burglaryvice of the attorney general, and pent 842 and 846 Chapel Street:charge lodged against him.
President Louis M. Ullman announcIng his consideration of matters In

Annual Report of the Board of
Directors to the Stockholders
of The Benedict-Mdnso- n Ma-

rine Company:
New Haven, Conn., December 11, 1907.

At special meeting of the Stockholders, held May 20, 1907,

It was voted to change the ending of tho fiscal yeaj: from October
81 to September 30, so that the statement of earnings herewith
submitted Is for a period of eleven months ending September 30,

1907.

In examining the statement It will be remembered tliat the
Company does not own entire all of the vessels, and It Is there-

fore necessary to keep an account with each vessel. Twice a

year, when the earnings warrant, dividends are declared, and
these dividends constitute the main Income of your Company.

In Exhibit A It will be noticed that there Is an item of un-

divided earnings amounting to $17,818.61.. At the beginning of
the year this Item was $9,873.74. Of this increase $1,450.73 cash
was received In the purchase of the Schooner "Childe Harold,"
and tho remainder Is from surplus earnings of the vessels. The

, Company's part of the undivided earnings on September 30, 1907,
was $12,848.73. The Company lias no bonds or obligations out-

standing, except contracts for vessels In course ot construction.
In January tho capiUtl stock of the Company was increased

by sale of titock at par, 1,107 shares, and In response to a circular
in May subscriptions were received for 2,344 shares, for all of
which payment' was made in full In October, 1907. There was
received on account or these subscriptions, up to September 30,

'
$30,373.75.

, During the year we have been fortunate In escaping acci-

dents of any serious diameter. Freights on all commodities
hae ruled high, and the vessels of the fleet have been able to
make good returns.

Your directors believed it for the best Interest of the Com-

pany to Increase the fleet, and during the year have entered into
contracts, to build four vessels, one of which, the 4,Dcan F.
Brown," was launched October 22, at Rockland, Me. Another,
the "Bertha Ij. Downs," will he rcudy tho lnlter part of Decem-

ber, at Bath, Me., and the third and fourth vessels should bo

ready In March and April. Three cost $50,000 each; the fourth,
being Homenhat larger, Is to cost $55,000. These will each have
a lumber-cnrrjln- g capacity of feet, and a conl ca-

pacity ot about 1,200 tons. When these vessels hnve been com-

pleted the fleet will have Increased to twenty-thre- e vessels.

During the year, In addition to the vessels building, the
Company hns purchased the controlling Interest In tho Schoon-

ers "Howard B. Peek," "Bayard Barnes" and "Childe Harold."
The fleet Is now composed of the following:

Tonnage In Conl.
Schooner "BESSIE C. BEACH" 500 tons.

"FRANK W. BENEDICT" 800
"HELEN II. BENEDICT" 1.120
"JAMES BOYCE" 850
"JAMES DAVIDSON" 800
"GEORGE E. DVDI.EY" 630
"F. V.. FRENCH" 250
"GENERAL E. S. GREELEY" 1.050
"LYMAN M. LAW" 1.950
"MAGNl'S MANSON" 2.800
"MASSASOIT" 2,100
"ALICE B. PHILLIPS" 950
"ESTELLE FUINNEY" 1,300
"JENNIE E. R1GHTER" 1,100
"ZACCHEVS SHERMAN" 1,110
"GEORGE M. GRANT" 1,950
"HOWARD B. PECK" 800
"BAYARD BARNES" '. 1,500
"CHILDE HAROLD" 1,100
"DEAN E. BROWN" 1,200

The directors desire to thank the captains of the several
vessels and the other employes of the Company for their iuithlul
scnlci's during the year.

Respectfully submitted,
By order of the Board of Directors,

MAGNUS MANSON,- President.

EXHIBIT "A."
' Financial Statement, September 30, 1907, of

The Bencdict-Manso- n Marine Company.
ASSETS.

Cnsh in Bnnk $ 1 (1.005.03
Vessel shares . 323.031.50'
Vessels building 59, 177.19
Advances to vessels and captains. ....... 1,2 12.00
Accounts receivable 3,2:15.00

$103,592.01
LIABILITIES.

Received for enpitnl stock not jet Issued $ 80,373.73
Undivided earnings of vessels 17,818.01
Due captains 358.11
Capital stock $500,000.00
Less slock in Treasury 180,000.00

320.000.00
Surplus '. 31,959.73
Profit and Loss .. 8,! 13

$103,592.01

EXHIBIT "B."
Statement of Earnings for Eleven Months from

November 1, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

CHARGES AGAINST REVENUES.
Assessments and repairs $ 5,901.43
General expenses 901.41
Net gain for period... 50,808.38

$57,764.22
REVENUES.

Commissions earned i 3,500.00
Dividends on vessel shares and vessel

earnings 53,831.70
Miscellaneous 432.52

$57,701.22

ed that if there were no objection thecluded In said report, and paper? board would resolve ltBelf Into execu
tive session. A reporter said that there
was an objection, and that It came on

transmitted to him in connection there-

with, such report of the department
examiners Is withheld from public in

the part of the public

Ladies' Fur Coats,Mr. Ullman said that (he board had
a, right to go Into executive session Ifspection." ;

Her enthusiasm In t labor for the
of the world. Of dances, club and

ic, , there were hundreds, not to
'.Ion strawrides filled with the rau-oun- ds

of horns and other instru-- i.

It was a happy' New Year's
''here. ,'

,Jnight Services at Trinity.
Ices to properly usher In the
ear were held in Trinity church
ght, or more exactly this niorn- -

tnuary first, laOs, before a large

i'word which Rev. Father H'lnt-h- ,
member of the Holy Cross tund

r In the Missior to be held here,
t to Impress was that to do right

lbs on the winning side, and to do
is the inly thing to do. And In

I first few minutes of the New
it is Important to start right.

men of the choir were present to
Viie the birth of the New Yr,their voices were lifted high In

voices a block away were also
fitly proclaiming it In wild

to the tooting of shrill
MMj2(lIkClanging bells.

Fur Sets, Etc. i9
there were no objection on the part of
any of tha members. Tho president
said that there had not been any.

The reporter looked at the other con-
ferees of Mr. rilman who were there,
Daniel P. Kelly, Joseph C. Kelly,
Charles S. Smith, but they by their
quiescent attitude accepted the star
chamber sufrseslion of Commissioner
Ullman without demur.

FOLEY WILL WAIT

No Opposition Set in Way of Vault
Award.

"While Francis W. Foley has not yet
prayed out an Injunction in the courts
interrupting the work of the Art
Metal company of Jamestown, N. Y., The executive session lasted nearly

Ladies' Fur Coats in Mink, Persian
Lamb, Broad Tall Persian, Broad Tall
Russian Pony, In Brown and Black; .

Gray and Sable Squirrel Coats; Brown ,

French Coney, etc.
- Ladies' long fur-line- d cloth Coata

Black, Blue and Brown cloth. Squirrel
lined, with Mink, BJack Lynx, Beaver,
Persian and Squirrel Collars.
yttuwlan Pony end vCaracul'caats,

'large assortment,' all lengths, fr6m th-Et-

Jacket to Coats 50 Inches long.

GET OTO PRICES BEFORE YOU
BUY. '

an hour, the only other persons prtsfuit
othor than members of the board being
Chief ot I'olloe Cowles.

3The first mitter taken up was that.

st Evening A.
or the alleged burglary of Frederick
Bros.' store In Norton street, by PatrolTyorld champjon

best all around man Stowell.
Just before the meeting opened At

FUR SETS, NECK PIECES,7t?,mbers of the club say torney David E. Fitzgerald, counsel for
Stowell, had (in Interview with Comof hand and

.jBSfoIrr, missioner Joseph C. Kelly. It was fearever given at
Hub.
ie members o

ed by the attorney for the defense that
the commissioners might act prema-
turely In a matter that has not yet

nnlplac club

MUrl-5- , htc. . ,

An immense line of fine Mink small
Neckpieces and Muffs choice Er
mine, . Chinchilla, Brack and Blue
Lynx, Japanese Mink, Marten, Fox,
Squirrel, etc. .

ed a quiet social tlpife through the

In furnishing the fireproof vaults at
city hall, his friends say that after he
assumes his position as head ot the
board of public works- y some-

thing will drop right around near city
hall.

He has not yet presented Controller
J. NI Rowe with an Injunction process
on the ground that he has usurped the
powers of the director of the board rf
public works, but this, the wiseacres
at city hall say, doesn't mean that ha
has abandoned his Investigation of, the
matter. He did not object yesterday
to Controller Rowe awarding the work
to the lowest bidder1, the. Art Metal
company, for $7,153, as the latter was
Instructed to do by the finance btrd
Monday night, but said he wait
awhile.

The director-elec- t tired several days
ago to secure an opinion from Corpor-
ation Counsel Daggett on the subject,
but was unsuccessful. Now he will
watt until the city Is ready to turn
over the money to tho contractors and
then he will interpose a decided objec-
tion, probably In the form of an injunc-
tion. '

been concluded.XMflnr with the usual Observance of
There was no disposition upon theV the midnight hour. Thfer was special

1 musifc for the occasion. n
part of the commissioner to Investi-
gate the charge against Stowell until
after tho courts had disposed of the

I The Largest,I Thfe St Aloyius T. A. a nil B. society Choicest Assortment in the City.
Will Jiold open house to-d-

matter, and it was thought wise to

COOKE WILL ,C0M EAST continue the suspension ordered by
Chief Cowles after the arrest of the of H I to.the BROOKficer. The circumstances of the case,
however, were informally discussed.When Necessary FundBjAre Secured

Tho commissioners promoted PatrolExtradition Pending.
New York. Dec. 31.--r"I Willi lmme 795 Chapel Street.diately ask for the extr'aditlori of Jere

t'lor- -

man John Fitzgerald from Grade C to
Grade 1). Patrolman Owen Welsh of
Station 2, was given honorable men-
tion for work In connection with the
arrest and' conviction of Several boys
for burglary and robbing gas meters.

Hempst ead, L. I., Just
as soon as I receive word frc'm Mrs.

' Cboke that ha Is to h made rtefend--- -

aW.ndonswetit proceeding" said
.

COMPLIMENTARY DIXXER. If Auornev Franklin A. Collea, of
f county,
J Francisco, Dec. 31. I Jere

Cooke, tfoe former Hemipsnead,
iclergyma'p, who disappeared
lis residence when his ideAtifl- -

HUGHES AND GOLDEN RULE

Declares it the Bane of Business Confi-

dence and of Itemooracy.
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 31. --Governor

Hughes ht presided ,
oVer and

hiade a speech at the first session of
the Eisteddfod, the annual big gather-in- g

of Welsh people of this section.
Governor Hughes said:

"We are ht gathered at the close
of an eventful year. I am sure that

ibecame Htnown, together lth
tounjf' companion, Flortta
r, and their baby, was fciind
gam last night.
In intervietw last night Coo'

i

i

many of us have had occasion to bearI will return east so soon as
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year to A'V

" 'J

I enough tlinnev to travel, ari heavy burdens that many of us play
In the latter days of the year, have
perhaps suffered disappointments, hut

natters aHe arranged he' wlRl
Miss whaleiy. we know that the period of contraction. .

"Jack" nnd Toole and Miigtnn Do the
Honors To-da-

There's hardly anyone like "Jaok,"
the popular chef o; Toole & Maginn's
"Gem," 1GI Church street. He's a won-

der In the Joyful destruction of appe-

tites and to-d- ho is in the business
heart and soul. It's Jack's day and
he celebrates the New Tear by offer-

ing with Messrs. Toole & Maginn the
following complimentary dinner from
U a. m. to 3 p. m. to patrons of the
place:

MENU.
Gerklns. Celery. Onlon3.

Fis'h.
Lobster Salad Mayonaiso.

Cold Boiler! Salmon Tartar Sauce.
Roast Litchfield Turkey Chestnut

Stuffing Cranberry Jelly.
Baked Ham and Saratoga Chips.

Chicken Salad.
Vegetable Salad and Mayonalse.

Potato Salad German Style.
American and Swiss Cheese and Sal- -

E'S JUBJLEE BEGINS
and of distress will be lessened If we
display mutual confidence and take ad-

vantage of every opportunity to givet,t Celebration (of Fiftieth Year In jurseives ana oi our substances ln- -r
ead of trying to develop Isolated nonl- -Catholic Priesthood. .i, . . . . . . - MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,

CONTRACTING DECORATORS.
mons or sarety in utter disragard of
owners and in entire reeard fnr eif

'More than Snythlng else we want to 90-9- 2 ORANGE STREET,Telephone 839.ptirgs administration of all efforts to

Vne, Dec. 31. Tfhe Pope's . jubilee
jbegln tomorrow. In December,
'he eaid his first mass. To-da- y His

?ss remarked 'that twenty years
'lapsed. Since tW opening of the

f of the prlesljhoed of Tope Leo
two hunilred thousand pll- -

mke It Berve any selfish intr...
emer it is political nr nrioii.,i.

every day. Ha lost a few pounds in theineipwipn, tor an rne people and thereshotild be no vestige or pprvlslon In the WE STRltfgjr; 4here rrom all corners "i "i ".v purucumr part of the
peome as opposed to the welfare ofm honor. In
I lit! TV

tlnes.
Ales, Wines, Liquors and Cigars. TO EXCESLtO thlS, l'le juuuuo ul x yjv--

. n verv ouietly and with- -
YEAR COMES IN HOWLING

cotnlng together of a multl- - In quality of goods.
In fairness of prices.GUILTY OF TREASON

New York Celebrates Birth of 1908 In
Extravagant Manner.FEHIiBERG JONES. Duma Leaders Given imprisonment

nnd Loss of Polillrnl Rights.NewiYork, Dec. 31. With hearts asVng in Providence of Young Lady f St. Petersburg, Dee. 31. The trial oflight aslthe confetti that thev whirled

course of his journeybut there's good
reason to say that he doesn't miss 'em.
In fact, he took steps to bring about
this result. Every morning of the
voyage he pounded around the prom-
enade for five good miles, arid those
who saw him do it say that when he
walks he walks.

"He walked everybody off their legs
that tried to keep up with hjm," said
one of the stewards. "There were a
few of the passengers who hadn't had
a chance to get acquainted with the
big man and some of them .thought a
good way to do It would be to fall in

with him when he was making tracks
around the promenade but they found
out mighty soon that that wasn't the
way at all. I'll het he walks at the
rate of pretty near Ave miles an hour.
Anybody that want3 to keep up with
him hns got to sweat for it. The sec-

retary sweat a good bit tiimself, too."
New York Sun.

Well Known ncre. the 1W members of the. first dunia, whoeuzzaruyike about the Broadway

FOR SUBSCRIPTION.

The Benedict-Manso- n Marine Company 7 Stock.

The Company is offering to Its stockholders for subscription
at par ($25) $120,000 of the unissued capital now In the Treas-
ury, to provide funds to pay for two new vessels now building,
one at Bnth and the other at Rockland, Maine. In order to in-

crease the number of stockholders and widen the scope of the
Company, It has been decided by the Directors to offer a limited
amount of this stock for public subscription, simultaneously with
the offer to the stockholders.

THE NET EARNINGS FOR THIS PAST FISCAL YEAR
WERE OVER DOUBLE THE DIVIDEND REQUIREMENTS,
AND THE COMPANY HAS NO BONDED OR FLOATING
DEBTS.

The terms of the subscription are SOty, or $12.50 prr share,
on or before January 15th. 1908, nnd the balance of $12.50 per
share on or before April 15th. 1008, when certificates will be Is-

sued participating In future dividends. Negotiable receipts will
be issued for the first lmjment, hearing Interest to April 1st,
1908, at the rate of Vc. Subscriptions win be received up to
and including January 10th, 1908, the Company reserving the
right to close the subscription books at any time prior to that
date, without notice.

Information will be given and subscriptions received at the
office of the Company. Room 2. No. 82 Church Street, or at the
office of H. C. Warren & Co., Bunkers, No. 108 Orange Street,New Haven, Conn.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
MAGXTO MANSON, jqhN T. MANSON,
J. WILMS DOWNS. LYMAN M. LAW,

E. H. WEAVER.

OFFICERS.
MAGNUS MANSON, President.
J. WILLIS DOWNS,
JOHN T. MANSON, 'Treasurer and Secrctury.

revei route, jew l orkers ht tore

In satisfying every patron, no mat--
tcr how small the purchase ;may be. ' i

In skill of Prescription Compound j

Ing especially. j

Telephone orders promptly filled and !

delivered.

City Hall Pharmacy Co., :

NEXT TO CITY HAnX. V 3

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS, ?

,idlng of interest to many New
A

.a3 that of Miss Minnie the last leaf rrom the calendar of 190
signed tho Viborg manifesto, was con-

cluded y. One hundred and sixty-s-

even of them were convicted and
sentenced to three months' imprison-
ment, while two were acquitted on the

and set their faces towards the new
year. Ir"; and Ernest Q. Jones, both

point street, on Sunday last

i. t cousin of Mrs. Henry

Of an the noisy, hilarious New
Year's evf. never was there one more ground that they had signed under

misapprehension. The sentence carriesnoisy or hilarious. The celebration
with It the loss of all political rights.cost New Ybrkers about three-quarte- rs Mat lager.AV. A: COLEMAN,Vof Rosette street, and a niece

of Lafayette streat,Fehlberg"'
. ...j hre severel times. On

1of a million, dollars.
Tel. 813-- 4.PADEREWSKI TO BE DIRECTOR.visueu

. w. from short honeymoon TOLSTOI THROWN BY HORSE Warsaw, Dec. SI. A telegram has' .s r.,..jwill resia" " iiwiiuBUK.
been received here from Ignace Pader- -

Aged Russlah Stiliolar Has Shoulder
S Wed with fit. tMslocated.

ewski, In which the wU known pianist
accepts the directorship of the War-
saw Conservatory nf Music.

a powers, WO Portsea street, TKTAS PRESIDENT'S WIDOV DEAD,St. Petersburg, Dee. 31. News has
Houston, Tex., Dec, 31. 5.rs. AnaonIn Church street last night

Mice conveyed him to Grace reached here ef an accident to Coun
Jones, widow of Dr. C. Anion Jonesl

IN CHARGE.
A government Inspector, entering a

rural pos'tofflce, expressed surprise
upon seeing a woman at the delivery
window. "I was under the Impres-
sion," saiif he, "that a man was in
charge of this office."

"And so he was," replied the woma-

n-, sharply, "but I married him!"
Atlanta Constitution.

Leo Tolstoi. Ittie author was thrown
by a stumbling thorse and sustained a
dislocated shoulder. In spite of hisB cAl'SB HEADACHE.

TAFT OUTWALKED EVERYBODY.
Mr. Taft is a fine sailor, and though

there was much rough weather dur-

ing the first eight days of the trip he
never lost a meal and was on deck

the last president of the public oil f

Texas, died y at the hme of Ta
daughter. Mrs. R. O. Ashe, ii this oil
She was 86 year of tge.

:t.i the world over to Cure advanced age tl w--uit is making
rapid recovery. IE. W. Grove's 14t v

fj
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i.Ji ! MATTERS IK COURT

f i During Sale
No Goods Sent
on Approval.

No Goods
Charged or
Exelianged.

CHAPEL ST.

Stoddard's Panetel BS.
A new shipment just arrived something new.

5 Cents Each, 6 (or 25 Cents

$2.25 a Box. Fifty in a Box.

The L I Stoddard Tobacco Go.

849-8S- 3

ANNUAL CASH SALE.
Our half jrarly rloslDK out nle.Gariueutu nil clean cut, well made, linefabric.. I'riee retluetiuna uver muchbroader nope, kecuuiH unusual cumli- -

loon of the Hrnsun.. Hundred,, of Hinilll
loin not advertised, na they nill be
boiigUt u quickly by tbe early corner940 Chapel Street

Wishing you

A Happy New Year
We also thank you for the opportunity

of serving you in NINETEEN SEVEN,

and hope to number you among our

customers through NINETEEN EIGHT.

Yours with appreciation,'.

Meigs & Co. Inc.

Wedded To Woo!?
If you arc, very good Hut if you want the product of a later

science you will find convincing hygienic reasons why you should
wear"

Judge Gager Hands Down De-

cisions in Many Relief
Petitions.

IREASSESSMENTS GRANTED

Rui'Slar Cases Vp in Court,
With .Ml I'lciiilins Guilty

lis.it One.

Judge Gager handed in yesterday a
number of decisions on eases heard
some time ao in the superior court.
They were as follows:

William J. Atwater vs. the city of
New Haven, application for relief from
the damages awarded by the bure;iu
of compensation. The latter damages
were set as $100 originally. The plain-
tiff had asked the court for $2,000 dam-
ages. Judge Gager derided that the
damages should be re assessed at ?G2:.
The damages in question had come up
in connection with the widening of Mill
River street, the defendant having
owned property at the corner of that
street and Humphrey street.

A similar ca.se In which a decision
was handed down was that of Michael
J. Fox vs. Finn. Mr. Fox owns prop-
er at the enmer cf Walnut and Mill
River street.?. He was granted a re-

assessment of $SS0. One thousand dol-

lars had been asked for l:i the applica-
tion for relief.

In Austin B. Fuller, rt ux., vs. the
H'd'.y of New Haven Judge Oaser hand

ed down a decision of S1 .P45. The plain-
tiffs had owned property on Mil! River

v

t
Dr. Dsimsl CUnin

SUITS.
In beautiful hint red Broadcloth,I hevioia und Mixtures, Embroid-
ered Collar and t uII'h. tmibor-atel- y

braided. In Brotv.is, liliiikx,
liluea, Grays. o
reuuctiona.

5 TO $25
Former Prleea, $23 to (T2.

Children's Sntlor Suits, $3.95, for-
merly, 15.i5. . v ,.

N

COATS.
Kvery Coat In our store is In-

cluded In this anle Silks, Vel.
vets. Chiffon. Velours, and Cura-c- ul

cloths. Tourists' Coats la all
new materials. All this season's
make.

$14.95 TO $55
Former Prices, $23.50 lo $100.

Few Odds and Ends, $3.05, for- -
merly $20.00.

FINE FUR SETS.
Katural and Black I.ynx. formerly

Vnderwear is a "c!ose-to-hom- article and merits vour best
consideration. By keeping t!ie skin In a liealthv condition the lia-
bility to rolda, bronchitis and many forms of rheumatism is great-
ly lessened, so much so that many physicians prescribe Dr. Deimel'H
underwear t people ,who are susceptible to tlicsj affections. Sole
agents.

iM.?1Lf .

CHAPEL ST.. (iNCORPORAtf

0?P. THE TOYiH Fl'MP

Suits, Furs,
Coats, Waists,
Underwear,
Petticoats, Etc.

WAISTS.
New croods mnklna; room for

newer ones.. In White Lnwns,
Flunuels, Fluids, Batiste, ed

Lingerie, In all col- -'
ors and slses. number of lines
not enumerated.

$1.49 TO $3.49
Former Prices, $1.05 to 96.00. '

French Blouses, uodrrpriced,all beautiful models.

SKIRTS.- -

Xll beautiful Models.
x Dlurk Voile, with or without

drops l'snamns. Cheviots, Broad-
cloths, " In Browns, Blues and
Urays. i'.'ie entire surplus stock
of one of oir best manufacturers,

$3.95 TO $7.50
Former Prices, 7.50 to $22450.

Other lines equally reduced. t

Every variety to choose.

$55. Now $38.75.

odd
bar- -

MANY POLICE TRANSFERS.

Chief Cowlcs Changes Men for Good
of the Service.

Chief of Police Cowles announces
many transfers in the police depart-
ment ThpsA transfers n tar- ortlv Af

Natural Eustern Minks, formerly $r5 to $150, now $40 it $100.
Katural Squirrel, formerly $25 to $32.30, now $18.50 fo $24.75.. .
Caracul, Persian Lamb, Black Marten, etc., ull greatly reduced,

'
MUSLIN. UNDERWEAR.

A clean-u- p sale of the soiled and mussed garments, and
pieces accumulated during the holiday selling. Exceptional
gains.

street which extended l.'.O feet north!" " -

'join that owned by Atwater. They was also let off with a nisi contlnu-h"- d

been aw:. "ded ?t)25 damages before.
'
a nee to August 20.

They had asked for J2.5R0 if cert tin ' The cases of Frank P. Bo'.ian.'Gu.s-biilhimp- s

were to be taken hy the city. tave Hollt nsanger and William S.
I END E. BROOKS

CHAPEL STEEET
Up One Flight.

I emphasize my address and the fact of being one flight of stairs up be
cause y I am the only "Brooks" ucthtly engaged In this city In tho fur
business. My reputation for competent, careful fur work, for reliable. Matin

fucteiry fur garments, is an afcset I prize, a principle I will always strive to
preserve.

Britain some years before, while they
svere both studying there

In December, 1863, he was made
principal or the Webster school. To
the school structure there, A. Parish,
in his report for the year 1869, says:
"The proposition to establish a sys-
tem of graded schools was first made
in 1852. The Webster school, pre-
viously known as the George street
school, of which the octago part was
tlie original structure, to which a
wing was afterwards added, and finall-
y- the main edifice (moaning a sejuare
sdructure standing at that time north
from the corner of York and George
school, of which tlie octogon part was
went Into operation as the. pioneer of
what are nosv kno.vn as the gram-
mar .schools of New Haven, August 29,
1SJ3."

Horace Day, as superintendent of
schools, in his report for the year 1859
eftrred to the Eaton and the Web-
ster schools as the' only large schools
In the city.

Mr. Lcsvis' .specialties as a teacher
were mathematics and grammar. For
these two subjects he has ever since
had a strong inclination. I'ntll the
last few years he has taken an active
part in the preparation of every grad

FINANCIERS' STAND

Ilerz, Lewis and Frederick Do-clin- e

to Remain Longer
on Board.

MORE LAND FOR SCHOOL

Purchase or Sniiiil Plot Approml, Hut
Brick Question is Net Yet

( Settled.

The finance board which lias been do-la- g

duty during the last administration
tif Mayor John P. Studley retired yes-

terday afternoon, after transacting bus.
iness that had beer left over from the
day before. Thera was much hand-
shaking1, and those of the resigning
.members who were present, Hemy
Tlur t?ohnrl IT VrtclUt-- nn.l r....-,- s.'

Iv, I",,,,.:Lewis, said, they were glad that it
was all over. Edward (5. Frederick,
who had also resigned a month ago,
was nor. present, nor was Henry i'l
Townshend, the member representing
the board of aldermen, whose term ex- -

pires y. Messrs. Herz, Lewis, and
Frederick refused to acquiesce in the

o ii inn lii vi ieit-.- icmiuu VVtLlI LUC j

board of finance until February 1 and ('

the: chief 'executive i f the city reluct-- 1

ontly accepted their resignations yes-

terday.
' At the. cession, in the department of
the board of niblio works, there was
R disposition manifest among; the mem
tiers wiio were in attendance. Control- -
ler Jonathan N. Rowe Mayor Similes'.
James Logan. Henry Hern, Henry Fac- -
rell and Kobe rt H. Ncshlit. to dispose

only pnen uusiiipsm as was ol the
i"tt impel! Thr nueution of pro- -

i idinft adrflUonal ftmda.. other than
those guaranteed by the Jton.dftO bond

Kir the Creen street public
neliool,. th-i- t the .iolet.lo"s i. H;,, 5ca- -.-

of the prop.v- -e bu.idl-.- g should 'rejoice
jo a imuuni .ii ii'R i.icaoe, vs.ih not sei- -

ioii3ly considered sir.ee the flu mciers
did not care to obligate the new board
bv making apytropriai ion"? fiom funds
now under their control but which will
soon be under the control of liie new
board.

The old board, though, did vote ti
purchase the triangular plot of ground
In the rear of the sltj In Greene stree'.
between .lerferson street and Hughes
place. At the session Monday nig;.?
the board canvassed this contemplated
purchase t'uori.tghly, It thtin being rep
resented by ,ol. Isaac ft. I llmaii, on
snv,..ir r,r .i... kn...J nr n.i..nn.i..n
In order to 'have 'the bulldinir set t,aek i

fect patrolmen. Later the chief Int
mates there may be transfers umonJ
tho captains and sergeants. The trans!
fers include that of Assistant 6ourt
Officer Cooney to Station 3 (Howard
avenue), and tho transfer from that
station to the position of assistant '

court officer of Patrolman John Kelly. '

The other transfers follow: ;

. Officer Patrick J. Pulli-iii- ji
J

headquarter to Howard avenue sta- - Vr
tion; Officer John J. Cassldy from XT'
Howard avenue to headquarters; Offl- -

ccr Charles A. Sessler from hcadquar- - '
tors to Dlxwell avenue; Officer Freder- - ' .

Ick A. Hunt from Dlxwell avenue to
headquarters; Officer George W. Mar- - .'
shall from Dlxwell avenue to Grand .3

avenue; Officer James J. Lonefgan j
from Grand avenue to Dlxwell avenue;
Officer Thomas Birmingham from It'ead- - , ,

quarters to Howard avenue, and Offl- - ' r

cer John G. Schmidt from Hwall(r? JP

bert, '69; James C. McGuire, 70; lAnna
M. Brennan, '71; Fred L. Trowbridge,
'72; Harry W. Asher, '73; Charles W.
Whittlesey, 74; Charlotte Gorham, '75;
Eugene H. White, 76; Isadora Freed-ma- n,

'77; William EJ. Sloan, '78; Jacob
P. Goodhart. '79; D. J. Collins, 'SO; Ed-
win S. Ferry, '81; Jeremiah A. Peck,
'2; Char'es K. Hutchinson, 'S3; Robert
Hutchinson, 'S3; Jennie. Dillon, '85; Carl
Stahl. 'S6; May McCarthy, '87; Fred
Jocclyn, '88; Zdwln Ovlatt, 'S9; Johns-
ton D. Veltcn, "90; Lydla A. Kraft, "91;

Fred H. Alason, '92; Harry E. Jones,
'93; Kmma Hunn, '94; Donald AIcLane,
'05; William B. Ely, '96; Jocelyn Wild,
'1(7; Morris E. Tuttle, '98, and Paul S.

Thompson, '99.

George R, Chamberlain, of the
Chamberlain company, said yesterday
that he remembered Mr. Lewis well as
he had first seen him when ho wont to
the Webster school as a. small boy.
"You may hear all sorts of stories
about Air. Iyewls," said Mr. Chamber
lain, "but you know as well hs I thnt
it is not the man that the public dis-

likes that Is allowed lo hold one pos-

ition as long as he has, especially when
that position has to do with the teach-

ing and the handling of tha children of
the city. Air. Lewis was a great dis-

ciplinarian, but he was well a man who
never lost Ills temper. There Isn't any-
thing good that can be said about a
man that I would not say about Air.
Lewis."

James T. Moran, as a member of the
biHi-- of education, was asked to sav
what the board thought of Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Moran said It was hardly fair to
Air. Lewis when he himself was asked
to spe'k of him unadvisedly. "I know,"
said Mr. Moran. "us a member of the
school board '.bat Air. Iewis has im-

pressed himself upon the pupil and
parents of puoils in this city during bis
fifty years of Ferviec as ocing a scno-la- r

of the finest type and as being a
man of equal degree. Mr. Lewis, why
even the name of the man stood for as
much as It does y twenty-fiv- e

years ago. His Influence has always
been for good. I think the fact that
he has served the city so long In one
position Is the highest sort of testi-
mony of his ability, his accomplish-
ments and his character.

Several efforts were made to reach
Superintendent of Schools F. If. Beede
yesterday afternoon and evening, but
without success.

SERVICE AT ST. PAUL'S CRERCn.
To-da- y Feast of the Circumcision

there will be celebration of the Holy
Communion at 10 o'clock.

t

Underwear.

NEW HAVEN.

K. Or C. WELCOME NEW YEAR.

Duiuiug and Oilier Entertainments
Spelled rieasure for Many (Juests.
In knightly fashion the Knights of

Columbus entertained many friends as

guests at their quarters on New Year's
eve. The feminine portion of the as
sembly watched the old year out with
many regrets inasmuch as the present
in its last few hours was proving so
enjoyable.

Largely responsible for the general
enjoyment was J. J. Kennedy, chair-
man. To give the spice of variety to
the evening a program of .speeches
and pinging was Informally tarried
uot.

Address by Daniel Culsvell, national
secretary, K. of C.

Ricitation by J. il. Holmes.
Seng by Miss Mary Sullivan.
Address by L'crnard Lynch, master

of Fourth degree.
Sopg by Joseph Clancy.
Sons by Frank McCabe.
This In part provided royal enter-

tainment, and coupled with dancing to
tne music of Miller's four piece or- -

jciustra. and delectable re fresh mens,
ushered all into a Happy New Year.

FRENCH COUNCIL ELECTS.

st- - J"'1 of St. Jolin Baptist,
Makes Choices.

St. Louis council, No. 63. of this
city, of thn French Order of St. John
the Haptist of America, held election
of officers Sunday in tills city. The
following were dieted :

Almoner, Rev. Mr. Grtnier; presi-
dent, Israel Robin; vice president,
T'leonhlle Const"antin; secretary, J". O.

, , Iua n,ml n"-'-- secretary, Laudluni
ltsroliers; treasurer, Charles lXmiers;
nlivslelmi. Or. Arthur O.
HUU'C M- - "" """ine Couioaroo and
Phthpp'j Filion; master of ceremonies, j

r Robin.
' cil is in a most pros- -

I" uuui n..ifiiij .iiiu u- -
n ' n iauy; narmcuy rtigns in tne
t iss, and everything augurs well for
tie future. In the five years since It.s

establishment the council has had
but one death among its members. '

Installation of officers will be eon-duct-

with all ceremony on Janu-- .

avy 7.

BERKELEY MEN'S CLEB.

Meftlnjr nt tlie City Mission House

' ,1o ollvlo svi'l .n'er--,i th
, S

evening at the City Mission building..,, e welf,onie ,vit!. fr. admission,

during the social hour of the club
from 8 to 9 o'clock. Application for,,, r,' " ..i.,i. moil .1 n i m i ,

during the business meeting of the
club.

EREXCII ANIMAL PAINTER DEAD.
Paris. Dee. 31. ( harlcs Hermann

Ieon. the .rioted animal and genre
painter, died h"re He was b m
In Hnvre, July 22, 1 ':;. His hunting
scenes are noted f ir their vigor nnl
some of bis best works; are hung In the

'famous museums.

CO..

Ojien Sal. Eves.

K

IV,

jt

4

a proper distance frotr the street line t.

It wouid be necessary to acquire the
land, in the rear, a snail tract. Members of the school of dramatic

Ther wns 'in lletton nlti--- an to tlie'i.., .i;,..,nvt!(,n r c

I

-

(inpeal tnade Monday night by Town!
Clerk Prjderljk V. AVhltt..;trr. ;for a

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY.

Trlbblcs, wlio are also charged with
burglaries anJ thefts, were containucd
to January 3.

Thealricnl Suit.

Frank J. Perlcy, theatrical manager,
has agJin brought suit against Lee
Slmbert. theatrical manager, in the
supreme, court to recover $2eO.O0O

en atari's.
He says that on July CS, ISOj, Shub rt

agreed to furnish hint certain bo kings
and six tbeitrlcal routes for tsventy
consecutive wciks, but failed to ke p
this and other agreements.

Probate Matters,
la the probate court yesterday Philip

Pond and Walter J. Walsh were ap-

pointed commissioners on tlie estate of
J. C. Cmnan, who formerly conducted
a stove uou plumbing business in

Church street. There are several claims
against the estate that the commis-
sioners must be decide on. One l.s from
Rev. H. H. Guernsey, who formerly
l oiHiui'teu tue store ami svao s ua oui
to Mr. Cronan. This claims amounts
to $2,000.

.Another claim Is from the McCe?
Furnace company of Boston. It
anioulit.s to $1,100. Attorney Barclay
i ej. resents the claimant.

On the estate of Mary F. Pwiyer, vshoi
was the wife of William F. Dsvycr, a
saloonkeeper In State street, motion
vsas made that Wliilam F. Dsvycr tilo
nn account by Attorney Barclay, repre-

senting Winifred Dsvyer, a daughter.
Tlie motion went over for one week.
The estate Is worth $T.000.

FIFTY HEARS If!

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

j (Coiitinurd from First Page.)

j locked on generally as one of the best
In the city. 'In this connection a short
comparison of the schools of New ll.i-ivr-

as Mr. Ia-svI-s first found them
when he came to New Haven and as
ho s cs them will not be amiss.
Tlie report of Mr. Oilman, above ntcn- -'

tli ncd, shows that there weie at th.it
time seventeen school!-- , including the
high The lattir was conducted
then in the rooms of the Young Men's
Institute on orange street, where there
were. 2,7!i2 pupils attending. Titer? wcrs

ICG.'u children In New Haven of sen lot

rc. There ssere tlfly-llv- e teachers nl-- ;

tcpctl er, inclm'ing tliop connected
with the high school. There were five

'grammar schools. These were the Dlx-- ;
well Avenue, tlie Baton, th, Hillhousc.

'the? Washington tin tlie old Cedar
Ktreet building), and the Webster. In
addition tlietc were thtc- - schools for
colored children iimt seven schools eu

primary grade for white children,
To-da- y there are ill New Haven nln?

school districts tas tomparel wit li the
five then. There are forty-fou- r sell ols.
This yeir there arc 21.111 pupils on- -

roll d In the New Haven public
schools. In addition to tlie latter there
ate f 16 p:ipils in the' four evening
schools of the eltv. There are 2S.0WJ

oi l ehiblren of eligib:e school age.
There arc 550 te lcbers as compared
with 33 as at that time.

Mr. Oilman in the report already
mentioned expressed n sort of pro-

phetic desire as to the future of s

schools. This Mr. Ix-wi-s ha?
.se'cti accomplished, and has done bi-- i

part toward ae complishing. Said M:

Oilman, ppeaking ef certain improve
he wanted: ' Let. the :'

(Mice be well organized and we ca;
affirm of New Haven what is true ei.

hardly another place in this country
that he re a yonng man. without leav-

ing home, can pursue a connected and
s stemntie course of study, from the
alphabet through his professional ed-- !

feeling sure that at every step
In- - is under the guidar.ee of thorough
scholars and wi-'- C teachers."

And so it. was to such a city seliol-aslicall- y

that Air. Lewis came the lirst
of the year IS 38 as a teacher at the
old liiwvcll nve line school. 11 was not
long after in the tame year that he

'bill shown himself so proficient that
't'no-- e in authority su.s' tit to transfer

hi:r. to Cue Wallace street school, one
of those of the primary grade, where
he ,eas made prine ip.il.

In the spring of isr,3 Mr. twls wa:-- -

lr::nsferred again. This time it was
lo the Webster school, where he has
stayed ever since through a long pvt- -

Ttiorw juiil o i s i r i 1 n ill ine' cacs in:1'.' i ' n v i ... u.i lh-i- nirmii iiu

an I $1,000 if they svere to be ullosved
to move the buildings back when tin;
street is wUened.

A similar case, but in another section
of the city, was that of Kmma L. Rog-
er vs. tlie city of New Haven. The
plaintiff owns property on Artizan
street. 42 feet at the corner of St.
John's .street. On the latter street it
extends .12 feet.. She had been award-
ed $2,800. In the present application
for rei;f she asked for $(Wo. Judge
differ granted a of $3,- -
300.

l'ranelle Divorce Decision.

Judge finger handed down a decision
In the ca.se of Edward Charles Frenette
vs. Matilda Jan - Frenette, argued some
time ago. The charge In the ewe had
been adultery, intemperance (,nd cruel-
ty. Judge Gager" decision aranted an
order for an allowance of $:!5 a month
to the defendant mid also a weekly

to date from Jan. i. Ihor, of
$2 for tbe support of the child, the cus-
tody of whom is given to her.

Volpc Divorce a I'luke.
In Maria Domcnica Volpo vs. John

Volpo Judge Gager yesterday handed
down a decl.sion that denied the emu-plan- t,

because no p'avcr for relief was
lnl.(J? llf!rr ,hc ni()t,,,n , .u;w
amendment In Hie oliL,.ll,ll p.Mpers,
wnhil failel to ai:k for a divorce at
aI. Tho t.aM ,llls .,mc mmU
mcilt 111 leea! c rc e of Ihe
unintelligent way In which the papers
have been mady out.

Clmilcs Wll!oiigld)y Cne.
Judge Oa(s-- .sesterdiy ordered th?

case of Charles C. Wllioiighhy vs. C.
W. Blakeslee A-- Sens erased from the

Jjury docket. The defendants are mak
ers of .statiriery engines. On April
6. 1906, according to the complaint of
the plaintiff, he was hit by t beam
while working for the derendr-nts- . He
had $23,000 damages. Judge Ca- -
?er otate.1 that the plaintiff hail
hls clalm" " stattltp that went Into

Pt. W7, but he had filed bis
notice a.s to a hearing July This
was an Inconsistence

Sults Apihist BoiiriLnuii Instate.
Four eases were returned to the su-

perior court yesterday In which $1S,000
svas cliimed from the estilte of I.ucv
H. iloarrtman. It is understoid that
nun.ber of rlinilar suits will b return-r- d

to the same court In the s.i'iie
In the net few days which will

swell the amount ot claims to $5", )nfl.
The allegations arc that Burton

Mansfield and William T. Fields., the
executors of the will of Mrs. Iloardnein.
have not carried out her svlshes. The
suits are by The l!r:inized C!prlil";i
associati. Nellie Kenton. Mrs. Beard-man'- s

companion; Kliz.i Mis, l.er
conk; arid Percy Pnulln, a protege of
Mrs. Boardnim. The suits are Pd bv
the Organised Charities, whleh
$10,000. They are brought through At- -

torney John Q. Tilson. A.-- nding to
the iilb gatlons of the Organised Char- -

Itles, Mrs. Hoardman gave to Mr.
Fields a short time prior to her death
lirr note for $l'oo, which lie was to
inve.--t and use as an endowment for
the assoeliilion. This was to be a gll'i

from the fin.ipii) thnt she gave the
association by will, and whh-- it re-

ceived. " '

AH four claims were pri'Setiled to th"1

executors after the (icaih ol Mrs.
and wire by them denied

and payment ri fuse i on the notes.

Itov Rurglary Cases.
of the boys chained with th"

i.urglrtiies 'and thefts tn the busine-- s

center during November and Dceai-'.ic- r
we re before the e ity court yester-

day morning, and all plcndcl guilty t
at leist one offense except. Thomas J.
Meskill. agei! 17, who, hosveve",

the severest sentence of any
ihe accused, la ing hound over for bur-clar- y

and getting 30 diys hi jail on
each of three, counts of lhefl. '

Anhur W. Hall, aged bi, and Tho:; a
Diikinson, aged n;t vere both boit.nl
over for luirgl iry, the for.v.er mvio,-Sl.f'O- O

and th latter i:n ier 5'i.V.i bm is.
The thelt charges against Hall we

to August 1!) and aeainst
to June 10.

Joseph Early . aged seventeen, and
Charles Cashaia-.v- ,

aged eighteen, ae-- o

rding to the and their own
statements, were only in one burgl iry,.'that at the Hart market on Temple
stree t, and the fir.u one the garg e

A nisi continuance in the
care of the probation ofljeer was

ilary among the clerks emidoyed at;
his office In city hall, the o;d board
preferring that the new board act on
tlie matter.

"Is there anything c1"c?" askod
George W. Lewis, when the
table had been swept clear of bills nnl
other m".'t".rs.

Oltv Clerk Kriwrrd A. Street, Con-
troller Rowe nnd Mayor Pturtley were
linanimnus in saying that they knew of
nothing else nt that psychological sec-
ond.

Then," snld Mr. Lewis. his eve
twinkling. "I'll mi.ke tlis final flint ion
that we adjourn. My term expires in
novcn hours, s? I guess that th"y won'
get me agnln."

The motion was put. eirrled, and
someone, said that that was about all.
It was.

uating class, Mking In hand the schol-ci- s

more especially that aro going to
high school and giving them a
t trough review.

Many stories have been told of lila
methods of enforcing discipline. A
number of times accusations of un- -

peessary force In the punishment of
lis charges have been made again.st

hint, but It l.s probable that these have
been highly colored by parcnt-Iov- o and
magnified by youthful Ideas of wrongs
done. It cannot be denied that Air.
Lesvls was never afraid of any pupil,
Hi matter how big or strong. A good
t'.tory was told at the time of Mr. Lewis'
fortieth anniversary as a teacher by
Professor Henjamln Jepson of the
music department In the public schools.

Profef.se r Jepson told of the time
w hen he went to' the, Webster school
for the first time. Soon after he was
put at the head of tlie musical depart-
ment In the schools. There was at the
school at that time what was univer-
sally known as the "gang," a set of
young boys over-runni- with youth-
ful enthusiasm. This gang at once
started in to have some fun with Pro-
fessor Jepson. Just when the trouble
begun to get toq hot for him, the pro-fer.s- or

noticed a little; man come in at
the back of the room quietly. He
grabbed eme of the la:,. ?st of the boys,
probably the ring leader, and Jerked
him out of his seat. The others turned
at the noise and when they saw thnt
It was Mr. lewls there was quiet and
order on the instant. The story shows
the hold that Air. Lewis had over his
pupils.

The present school building is a com-

paratively new structure. It was built
about ten years ago and is thorough-
ly modern in every equipment. Air.
Lewis l.s y not only principal of
the Webster school, but also su
pervising principal of the Webster
School district, which Includes the. fol-

lowing schools: The Davenport Ave-

nue, tlie Seranton Street (svhlch fee the
old Oak Street school). the Webster,
and the New Haven Orphan asylum.

Air. and Airs. lew!s have had five
sons. The eldest Is Card Andrews
Le svls, svho l.s principal of the Guilford
institute and high school and Is mar-
ried. The n xt son Is Robert H. Lewis
of Pease-Lew- is company, nesvsdealers
f.nd fteainship agents of 102 Church
street, this city. The third Is Harry B.

Lewis, a civil engineer with the Bell
Telephone company nt Indianapolis,
lnd. Dr. D.vlght At. Lewis Is the fourth
son. He Is the city bacteriologist and
he lives with his father at 43S George
'reet. The younsrost son is Newton
'. Lewis, who Is with the electric light

d street railway system of Nashville,
-- nn.
Last spring Mrs. Lesvls died and that

i.tct has worn on Air. Lesvis more than
any other happening In his life. But
even with that he ha.s been the same
Indefat igible woikcr. When vacation
is over h? is never so happy as when
ho l.s in tlie midst of his work at his
school where his whole life has been
speiil.

Ore of Air. Lewis' institutions at the
has been an honor roll on which

have been inscribed the names of the

avenue to headquarters.
,

sr.YMSH VETERAN SUICIDES.
New London, - Dec.i 31. Michael C.

Carey, an of Company B,
Forty-sixt- h infantry, U. S. Volunteers,
and of Company D", Third Connecticut
volunteers, during the Spanish-America- n

war, committed suicide in a cell
at the police station this morning by
hanging. He had applied the night be-

fore for lodging.

NARROW' ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
Biookfield, Dec. 31. Struck by a sec-

tion of a 1,300 grindstone which burst
while revolving at tremendous speed, f
Benjamin Bazzell of this place had an
almost miraculous escape from death '

last night In the factory of the Lenox '

Shear company which has a factor
here. Bazzell was passing the storf
when It burst. j

1

Optical Goods

f

sto;

s,

fEllilil
Annual Clearance Sale

Leather Goods

Toilet Soaps Perfumes Toilet Brus

May We Have the Pleasure of

Seeing You in 1908.

It will pay you, in good round dollars and f
for the next few days until January first to v;

store during our annual clearintj-u- p sale r
They are always useful. It will pay yo

future. We can use the monc ' '" " "

the room for our rsgular

WATCH OUR WIN!

We believe (here Is nn exceptionally g:ol reason why you
should sec our new Spring Lines.

Innovations of rare nttrai tivcnrs in style, upholstering nml
price lire shown hi the furniture Depnrtinem. and v.e have some
rlevor surprises fer yeu in Lace Curtains:, Colored Madras, Por-

tieres. cte. in the Drapery Department. The s(ileneli(l value's miel
our greatly iniTeuiseel st eks te meet our fast -- growing rug, carpe t
nntl linoleum Iruele are evident, till throunh mr "See-one- l IToeir."
Our Manted DepartniiMit nel l'ire-plnc- e Oooils have been
stuelietl fer the new jvar, ami for Moves we nee-- d einiy to mention
the words ''Miagee" ami "Stamford." Oho t:s a call In 1008.
We'll (lo our pail hi making things liiiel profitable feir

you.

imminent alumni esf the school who j

ave accomplished much in the world.
ilesides their names are given the j 4
"iehrol honors to which they attained J

vhen they were there. This list in- -
a great many prominent men in

S'ew Haven. Among thrm are: At-- j
irtif y Wiliiam AicQuade. who was a

valedictorian: Dr. Harold S. Arnold,
E. I. Wash

THE
CSAMBEEAI v . u. i, no, i.. .1. Dt:i iviey.

George T. Bradley. 'CO; .Morris F.
"yler, '1 ; Frank H. Belden. '62: Joseph
!i. Alorse, '63: Ororge R. Chamberlain,
"!: James A. Howarth. '6": Alr.s.
eorgr H. Tuttle, '66: John S. Bradley,

84 Church Street.
Crown and Orange Street "Corner. granten tor l.arly to tote be r, and thejio l of usefulness and work,ssme disposition was made of the em Christmas day. DifiO, he was

Cashalaw ease to October 14. married to Aliss June A. Hart. whor.
Di nald G. Gardner, aged fifteen, i he met at the normal school In New C. J. jr.. "CS; John R. Rem- -
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$550
January

Dividends
WILL PURCHASE

A NEW VERTEGRAND
MODEL OF THE

i 1V44 sj-iui- m v Supreme
Steinway

Piano

OF THE

Co.

Miniature
8800. ,

v The Steinway Piano is monopolized by no class except the

first class. The refined, the cultivated, the artistic, whether

favored with dividends or obliged to practice economies, to-

gether make up the long roll of Steinway owners, admirers

and devotees.

Sold here exclusively by

The ffl. Steinert

1

HYPERION.

Wis Honor liio Mayor" Pleases Many
Happy Affair.

One of the good things about the
musical comedy is that is not

worth while trying: to gat anything out
of it except aai evening's entertain-
ment. "His Honor the Mayor," recent-
ly from Near York, where it made a
long and successful run, is this sort
of a show. No one in the large audi-
ence that listened to and applauded it
last evening at the Hyperion had any
idea that he was straining his mind in
doing bo; It was frankly spectacular,
kaleidescopie, burlesque from start to
finish, and was all the more pleasing
because it was also musical and artis-
tic. Pretty girls, tuneful songs, merry
Incidents, tasteful scenery and gorge-
ous costumes danced through the three
hours with no particular point that any
one could discover, and .no excuse ex-

cept that it was all very diverting and
pleasing. Some of the costumes came
high, but It was all in tho running. No
one wants to know the plot, and we
couldn't tell it if we tried to. But
there was a lot of excellent farce and
enough songs and business to rush the
audience in a bewildering whirl that
never let up till the last curtain call.
Madelyn Marshall and Harry Kelly
were thestar team of the cast Made-ly- n

asthe country girl and Kelly as
the deacon In Paris. They are of the

comedy type and kept
the houso In a roar with their comic
dances and songs. Maa Bottl did some
pleasant songs one, with the worn out
game of coquetting with young men in
the front row, that nearly emptied the
orchestra of eligible and bashful
5'ouths. "Bobby" Barry was acrobatic
but occasionally foolish as the Mayor
and there were a number of leaser
lights, though John H. Pratt did some
bona fide ba3s solos. The six "English
High Steppers" were trained dancers
and added a good deal to an aggrega-
tion that wait fire the gray matter
of the cities on their provincial route
but that will pass some pleasant hours
for a good many people.

"His Honor the Mayor" to Return.
By special request there will be a re-

turn engagement of one night at the
Hyperion Friday, January 3, of "His
Honor the Mayor," which has gone
gaily along, breaking records In almost
every city In which it has been pre-
sented, and Judging from the newspa-
per criticisms, It must certainly be tho
liveliest and funniest attraction now
upon the road. Never has a new star

his first season received the flatter- -

g notices which have been accorded
Harry Kelly, and it is also evident

at the English ponies must, this sea- -

1on, surpass their previous excellence
and they have always been the most
wonderful dancers in the business.

"The Secret Orchard."
The Secret Orchard," Chan'ning Pol

lock's new play, to be seen here to- -
gfclgHUh--- i utory of absorbing Inter

est that can not fall to arouse the

A DEFIANCE OF IT

How a Hotel Clerk Treated the
Number Thirteen Super-

stition.

AND HOW IT TREATED HIM

A Stubborn Proprietor Called It All

Nothing But a Coinci-

dence.

"An allusion, a while back, In the
Star" to the subject of rooms number-
ed 13 in hotels had no pertinence so
far as this house Is concerned," oh-- ;
served the manager of a Washington

! hotel. "There Isn't anything numbered
' 13 In the shop, not even a hell-bo- y.

"What do I, myself, think of the IS

superstition? Well, while It's not ma-

terial what I think, I'll say this: You
'ave addressed that question to a

Individual who, neverthe-V- ,
Is a victim of prejudice, through

ferience, against the number 13.

jThe experiences were various. For
rly ten years I was head clerk of

fding hotel in another city. One
e finest rooms in the house

,pa the finest was room 13. And,
ntly, room 13 in that house was

"to Stay.
the proprietor was a violent

"(ho was dead against any and
as of superstition. His

in the line of super-l'a- s

the one attaching to the
',3. It was to indicate his hos-ar- d

the 13 superstition that
it. personally, that the room
13 was one of the most de-h- e

big house.
went to work at the hotel
rk whom I displaced told

";;S.
ant you ever to mention
, man: it would only get
trily excited my prede--h- ut

don't give that
X

j?
held the diamond and placed . thla '
upon one of the .fingers of his savior, f

The Englishman kept It for many
yiears, frequently refusing large 'of-

fers for It, but finally he met Yeversea' '.

and was forced to pare with the Jewel,, '
'

So It eventually came Into thepos
session of the present, owner.

The diamond weighs about tfWu1

The Work in Saving Them
Which the Government

Is Doing:. !

THEIR OBSTINATE FOES

The Universal Self-Intere- st Which Is

to Guard the
Trees

Ruthless deforestation In the Rock-
ies has been stopped in time. By arbi-
trarily adding 1,500,000 acres to. the
forest domain in March last, the Pres-
ident finally locked the door with
many horses still In the' stable. It is
in the East from whose experience
the West is profiting that the pro-
blem is now serious. A proclamation
from the White House can be of no
service in the Appalachians where
ownership is private and the migra-
tory poor white farmer girdles the
trees. After they dio he takes a
few crops, without the trouble of fer-
tilization or thorough cultivation, and
then this top soil, lit only for forestry,
which was held in place by root mesh-
es. Is washed away. In this way 1M

per cent, of the Appalachian forest re-

gion has beer laid waste.
An appropriation of $35,000 for de-

limiting tho nucleus of an Appalachi-
an national forest barely passed con-
gress. Mr. D.i'-'el- l of Pittsburg waa
among those who voted against It in
a desire to draw the lino somewhere
on tho cranks of the agricultural de-

partment (and congress has to deal
with so muny cranks that It gets con-
fused in separating tho sheep from
the goats). That wa.i only last win- -
ter. In the spring western Pennsyl-
vania suffered from a flood which
cost ber several millions, and Secre
tary Wil.sim, Pinchot's chief, In his
dry, way, told the
Pittsburg chamber of commerce that
more and worse floods might be ex-

pected until trees were growing again
In deforested sections of the Alleghan-ics- .

Probably no members from
western Pennsylvania will err on this
subject again.

Even a member from central Kan-
sas, say forest experts, ought to have
favored the appropriation from selfish
Interest; for the price f his bureaus
and tfliUles is affected by the price of
hard woods. A forest policy is a pol-

icy for all. U brings an Innovation
which Is as neci-ssar- at. this stage of
our country's growth as water mains
ami seweis In certain stages of a
town's. The delicate and the most
difficult of Pinchot's task Is to make
men see Its wisdom. In his hands
congress has placed the power to Is-

sue permits for all timber cut, to name
all conditions for Its cutting and for
grazing in the national forests. When
he sought, a force of administration
for this service of he
found that, the only trained foresters
In the United States were from his
own little school at Bllt.more, the
school his father had lately estahllsh-- e

dat Tale, and other schools wherj
scientific students had paid attention
to forest ry-

"A dude In Washington Is to decide
whether a man out In Idaho shall cut
a stick of timber or not!" That was
the natural war-cr- y f the great lim-
ber Interests. It. went home to the
pioneer, bred of a race of pioneers
that made clearings to plant corn and
used to regarding tho forest as an en-

emy.
But tho dude makes It a nil for

himself and the responsible heads of
tho service, to spend six months of
the year "at the front," In turn the
supervisors who are his officers In the
field, one for each of the 150 forest,
are brought to Washington. Under
them are the forest rangers and the
forest guards, who must be residents
of the states where they serve.

Any settler is entitled to firewood
free; to graze his rows and horses on
the forest domain adjoining his ranch.
A ranger may sell $50vorth of timber
without the consent of his supervisor;
a supervisor $500 worth without the
consent, of Washington. This avold3
delay In meeting Immediate cs'.Ih.

The lumbermen' muni not leave
blackened and unproductive hillsides;
thye must not cut the small trees, a.nd
they must leave strips uncut to per-
mit of reseedlng; they must not waste
by high stumpage; they must pile the
brush so It can be burned safely with-
out making forest fires. And a herd-
er must not graze ground wrfich needs
a rest to pave It from ruin.

C)uld any reasonable man object?
Was It good lumhprlnp, in the name
of ti e nation, to kill the sources of
timbe,'? (tood grazing to kill the
gra.s roots? However hard they come,
a.t. him Pinchot purrs. An objection
means an opportunity to spread light.
Even abuse he accepts as an Inquiry.
"The devil himself couldn't make a
man who calmly plants trees ns a crop
lose bis temper," to quote one of his
enemies. "He belongs n the same
category with Job."

There is no reaching him by the or-

dinary "pull" routes. He is satisfied
to know one thing well. It. Is no se-

cret that he might have had a cab-
inet office. Should Clncinnatus leave
Ihe plow to be an alderman in Rome?
Hardly. The savior of the trees sticks
to his wood-lot- ; and there he has
mora! force and the layman may
scarcely expect to beat him in argu-
ment.

Pinchot knew that if he had the
settlers and the prospectors with him
he must win his fight. Their sup-

port both he and his enemies sought;
and his campaign documents is the
use book. This he widely circulates in

forest regions. Its name expresses
the Idea Timber is for use, "no long-
er to he locked up, but opened up."

Not through his rangers, but
through the intelligent self-intere- of
tho people who li'-- e in its neighbor-
hood he must guard the trees. If we
had relatively as many rangers for the
size of our national forests aa Ger-

many, they would form an army of
200,000 men. So 1,400 are as needles
in a haystack.

In the old days tho signboards on
the forest reserves emphasized the
penalty for starting forest fires as
well as for stealing timber. Pvt the
offender was in no danger of being
caught, in the wilderness, and he knew
it. The black-lette- r headline of the
present signboard Is Caution Instead
of Fine. It aims to make the reader
realize that It is bis own forest which
he may destroy If he leaves a camp- -

sympathies and awaken the emotions
of theatergoers of all classes. People
who go to the theater to be amused
will find plenty to entertain them and
those who wish food for thought will
be given much to reffect upon. Ir-- his
final act Mr. Pollock puts a brand new
philosophy into the mouth of one of
his characters, a philosophy that will
startle the conservative and make even
advanced thinkers pause, but which is
the direct and logical outgrowth ot
modern sex equality. The rehearsals
of the play are progressing finely un-

der the direction of Walter Clark Bel-

lows and persons who have seen some
of them say thepiece will undoubtedly
be one of thdramatic sensations of
the seasoi

S
NEW HAVEN.

.

"The Four Corners of the Earth" tlic
Xow Year's Attraction.

There was a good sized audience at
the New Haven theater last night to
see the stirring melodrama "The Four
Corners of the Earth."

The play, and as its name implies,
the action and plot covers many parts
of the globe, and the story is exciting,
thrilling and occasionally decidedly
sensational, though at all times con-

sistent. It is' described as a stirring
melodrama of romance and adventure

a pretty love story replete with

stong dramatio action and incidents
besides unctuous comedy and all en-

vironed by the most massive and beau-

tifully designed scenery. The present-
ing company Is a good one. There will
be a holiday matinee to-d- and the
performance will be repeated at night.

"Bunco In Arizona."

"Bunco In Arizona," the big western
comedy drama, will be the attraction
at the New Haven theater on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights, this
week, and at the matinee Saturday.

With every accessory known to the
fdramatlstj Miss Lillian Mortimer, thm
autnoress ot bunco In Arizona, has
with skill vididly brought out to its
fullest extent the many incidents of
the play, which hi located in the min-

ing regions of the great southwest.
The last act discloses a typical ranch-

er's homo, and its general hospitable
surrounding..

"Bunco," a waif adopted by Jim
Blunt, a mine owner, was engaged to
Hick Gold, but learning that she was
an English heiress, her aunt had come
from England to take her back to be
educated in a manner befitting her fu-

ture station In life.
An unprincipled cousin had made

several Ineffectual attempts on the life
of Dick in order to win Bunco and her
Inheritance.

True to her promise. Bunco returns
from England and marries Dick. On
the eve of the celebration miners, cow-

boys, Indians and other well wishers
are at Jim Blunt's ranch house toast-

ing the happy couple when the vil-

lainous cousin appears unobserved at
the window and shoots Dick. The shot
fails to take effect, due to It striking

13 room to anybody you know and
like.

"I received his warning rather light-heartedl- y.

I didn't take much stock
In the 13 thing myself. On the day
that I took my new billet the room
was vacant. Birt that evening a
bridal couple, wealthy folk, drifted
along The young man of the new
sketch, as a matter of course, wanted
the best In thehouse and room 13

happened to be the best available. So
I put the pair Into that room.

"On the following afternoon, .while
the bridegroom was out for an airing
the bride was curling her hair, using
a gas jat by the dresser to heat the
curling tongs. She was waving her
back hair when the curling tongs
slipped out. of her hand and fell un-

der tho collar of her room jacket.
"The fntire floor was. aroused by

the unfortunate young woman's terri-
ble screams. - The chambermaids
found her rolling on the floor In
agony. The hot curling irons were
still searing the flesh of her hack.
Most direfully burned, she, had to be
removed to a hospital. She was sad-

ly disfigured and she didn't recover
from the shock to her system for
years.

"A few weeks after that a noted
railroad official a man with a nation-
al reputation, in fact rame along
when the house was pretty well filled
up, and the night clerk, not. being able
to give the official his usual accom-
modation, put. him in that room 13.
The noted railroad man was found
with a bullet In his head on the fol- -
loxi-lnc- mnminff TK.rfl t

trim ritoi itv, ,mh.. r- ,-

,.;,- ,- aloneside of him In flip, mnrnlnr
But nobody at the time could figure
out whether that railroad man had
committed suicide or had been mur-
dered. There was no conceivable
reason why he should have taken his
life. Nobody knows, yet, whether he
did or not.

"By that time, of course, that 13
room waa pretty well on my nerves.
But there wasn't anything I could do
about it, knowing, as I did. the crusty
proprietor's violent antipathy to the
13 superstition.

"Well, not. long after the last room
13 catastrophe, a wealthy young wom-
an from New York, whose fiance had
recently died under the knife in a hos-

pital, reached town, ostensibly to at-

tend to soime business connected with
Investment. The 13 room was the
only one I had at the .moment that
would answer her requirements. I
wasn't familiar with any of the details
of her history at the time, end, as she
seemed a young woman
I couldn't figure out how anything
could happen to her in that room
though, as 1 said, 1 was beginning to
dislike, to put anybody at all in that
room.

"The young woman spent most of
the night writing letters, and then she

J lay down on the bed, all in her neatly
j arranged burial finery, and took
enougn poison ro kui a nozen women.

Iwa"That year the summer business
light, and for quite a stretch I

as able to keep that 13 room vacant.
3ut when the fall rush began I had to
Uck a young Chicago couple into the
bom. On the first evening" the Chi-t,g- o

man reached his room a trifle
toxicated, and his wife upbraided
m. When he entered the room .she
.s doing some fancy work, and she
d a 8mall pair of scissors in her

a locket which he had worn since his
love journeyed to England.

The cousin escaped and became a
fugitive of justice. A true western
and home like flavor is given to the
scene, and tho dramatic intensity of
the incidents make a strong and real-

istic finish to Miss Mortimer's thrilling
comedy drama.

POLI'S.

Act of tho XovcHos the Greatest In

tho World.

Well may it he said of "The
that theirs is the greatest act

of its kind in the world. It's surely
true of it The children are not the
only ones to be delighted with it
either. This worderful circus produc-
tion is interesting to the older people
also.

' Tong Foo, the only Chinese bar-
itone In vaudeville, gave a very line
entertainment, as do the Green broth-
ers, comedy baseball jugglers.

Wilfred Clark, the comedian who
entertains everybody, presents a farce
written by himself, "What Will Hap-
pen Next" and ho and his company
kept their audience wondering what
would. James Callahan, who is well
known to lovers of vaudeville, and
Miss Jenny St. George, have a delight-
ful liUlo Irish play, "The Old Neigh-
borhood."

Cooper and Robinson, the interna-
tionally famous comedians In their
latest ottering, "A Friend of Mint1,"

present some colored specialties.
Knight brothers and Sawtelle with a

twentieth century dancing novelty, are
very good Indeed.

The r lectrograph has some new mo-

tion pictures that aro as good ns
usual.

Holiday prices at the New Year's
matinee.

BIJOU.

"Trilby" One of the dreatet Successes

of tho Season.

"Trilby," the offering superlative,
the unqualifiedly best production of
the season at. the Rljou theater, will
be played this afternoon at a special
New Year's day matinee The pro-
duction of "Trilby" this week at the
Bijou has all New Haven
It Is another dramatic triumph for the
Bijou Theater Stock company.

The ca'p.iclty houses which aro this
week witnessing "Trilby" are all the
Indication necessary of the excellence
of tho offering. Not erly U the stag-

ing of the pipce a matter 'if perfecting
in stagecraft, but the production It-

self Is letter perfect.
Jan Wheatley, the leading lady, is

delightful in the role of Trilby. It Is

one of the cleverest role interpretat-
ions that she has done since coming
to the Bijou. T,ee Baker as "Svcngall"
Is creating the sensation of the pro-
duction. The work of the supporting
company Is well balanced. Seata now

selling for tho remainder of this week.
Seats for held only until 6,

and for the matinee y until noon.

hand. Angry at being 'called down'

by her for the husband
made a menacing move toward her.
To protect herself she put out the
hand that held the scissor. A point
of the scissors blade penetrated her
husband's eye, the right one, and ruin-

ed It. A few years later, I heard, hi
other eye, through 'sympathy,' as they
call It, with the destroyed one, went
bad, and eventually he was totally
blind. His wife died of a broken
heart over what she had dons and the
man Is now alone, sightless, and a
figure of misery.

"All this t'me the 6tubhorn old

proprietor of the house was storming
at anybody who even dared to hint
that the 13 room was and must be a
hoodoo, and every time anything hap-
pened In that room he declared that
it. was a coincidence well calculated to
Impress the minds of Imbeciles, but
only a coincidence for all that. He
declared that he would tear the house
down before he would yield to a beg-

garly superstition by taking (he num-

ber 13 off the door of that room.
"Well, I couldn't, begin to tell about

all of the wretched occurrences that
happened In room 13 of that hotel
during the next four years. I can go
on record as paying that, only about
one out of five occupants of that, room
escaped without, having something
more or less serious happen to them.
Three different rases of fmallpox, at
different times, occurred in the room.
All three of the victims died In the
pest house.

"Each time, of course, the room had
to be thoroughly fumigated and com-

pletely refurnished, hut ftlll the stub-
born old proprietor would go up in
the air, and all but foam at the mouth
at the very suggestion that, the num-
ber 13 had anything whatever to do
'With the room's bad luck. The dismal
things that were still occurring to
occupants of that room every little
while, when I left tho employ of the
house.

"Maybe all of this doesn't prove
anvlhing. Probably It doopn't. And I
am not superstitious or strive not to
be. But well, I'm glad, all the same
that there's no room or suite number-
ed 13 in this house. I'm a heap more
comfortable about It." Washington
Star.

After Once Tasting

yttlbl
nr one wants an ed

cod liver oil prepara-
tion or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body-
builder and strength creator
for old people,weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.
Hull's Corner Drug Stores
Corner State and Chape) Mreets: cor-
ner Howard and Congress Avenues.

b Sons

777 Ohapol Street.

XO DETECTIVES FOR HIM.

A Kansas Farmer Who Had a Poor
Idea of Sleuths.

An elderly farmer from the neigh-
borhood of Marysville, Ks. was seated
on the ehadv side of the Hotel Balti-

more, conversing Idly with a Kansas
City acquaintance. He had been en-

gaged In trying to find some trace of
a friend who recently disappeared
from his home, but without, encutlrag-In- g

results.
"Why don't you engage a good de-

tective?" queried the acquaintance.
"Detective!" snorted the old man.

"The very word makes me sick. I
have 11 son who 1s a detective. He
was a very good boy and promised to
become an Industrious and prosperous
farmer, until he became Infatuated
vlth Sherlock Holmes and those other
fellows who can examine a fcigar stub
and unravel any sort of a duplex,
back action mystery. He read an
advertisement of some detective
agency which wanted sleuth-hound- s

the worst waj--
. Then he left home

and a couple of weeks later sent me a
photograph of himself with a big star
on his bosom. lie wrote that he was
on the trail of a gang of counterfeit-
ers and when he had them rounded
up he'd get a reward of $5,000. Mean-
while he was busted, and unless I
sent him $20 right away he'd have to
go to a home for ths friendless. He
had to pay $5 a week to the agency
for the privilege of wearing that star,
and his board and lodging cost some-

thing besides.
"You have no idea how many young

men are lured away from home by the
glittering agencies. 'No experience
necessary,' say the advertisements and
young fellows who have saturated
themselves with Nick Carter and Old
Sleuth literature think they see the
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.
I could name half a dosen young fel-

lows of my own neighborhood who
have been fleeced by these advertise-
ment sharks.

"I suppose that there are good de-

tectives in tho world men of probity
and acumen and devotion to their pro-
fession. I haven't seen many, but
they wero all lame ducks The county
I live in (Marshall) was swarming for
months with detectives, trying to get
to the bottom of a mystery that was
no mystery at all. Something more
than a year ago David Tennyson, a
wealthy farmer and stockman, was
murdered in his home near Frankfort.
Ho was seated In his rocking chair,
reading a newspaper by lamplight,
when somebody shot through the
window and blew the top of his head
off.

"For several months you couldn't
throw a club In that vicinity without
hiting two or three detectives, and
these detectives were the real thing
experts from Chicago and Kansas
Citv and St. Iouis and elsewhere. They
dug up a good many clues and looked
extremely wise and then they all went
away, leaving things just as they
found them. And the mystery which
they vainly attacked was so trans-
parent, from the beginning" that any
constable in the county could have
turned it inside out and jiung it on
the line to dry in half a. day- - If you
wart t retain my affection and es-

teem you won't talk to me of detec-
tives." Kansas City Star.

BVT ONE COFFEE DIAMOXP.
Probably the greatest, novelty among

gems is the brown or coffee diamond.
There is only one of these of a genuine
and flawless type in the world, so far
as is known and this is the property
of Mrs. E. A. Montgomery of San
Francisco.

The diamond was once the property
of an Indian prince, but to reward an
Englishman who saved his life he
took from his hand the ring which

Vcrlegrand, $550.

fire smoldering or throws a lighted,
match Into dry grass.

As a working companion of the old
accepted tenet of the pioneer (which
frontier public opinion rifeidly enforc-
ed) about keeping a water-hol- e free
from contamination we are to have
another taught by the same common
recognition of universal self-intere- st

which Is to guard the forest.
Protection and regulation form only

a part of the service's work. Barren
spaces are hein reforested, and In
some cases where the ground is -- good
(inly for trees, being newly forested.
Every one of the 150 forests has Its
own small nursing and experiment
station. Eight main planting sta-

tions have a maximum capacity of
7,000,000 trees a year. It costs from
$1.50 to $3.25 to make the shoots
ready for planting, and from $4 to $13
an acre to set them out. There the
expense ends. Mother earth dates tho
rest for future generations.

Of the soils of the territory being
opened to cultivation by our Irrigating
projects, tho experts of the silvicul-
ture branch are making a special
study Nor wHll they be hurried as
they might if grain were the crop. It
would bo trying to a young rancher
to put in tho wrong seed for his fu-

ture wood-lo- t. and not find out his
mistake until after his children weie
grown up.

Other experts are wholly occupied
with wood utilization and preservation
which mean3 making the most of the
timber once It is cut. If one of a
thousand trials succeeds, the experi-
menters' salary has been paid 100
times over. Tho more costly wood
becomes the more important endur-
ance becomes. A creosoted mine tim-

ber has double the life of one untreat-
ed. Through the stove and furnace,
tho seven or eight rents on every ton
of anthracite coal, spent for timbering
has an intfmate connection with ev-

ery citizen's pocket. A timber mag-
nate may argue that when our forests
are exhausted American Ingenuity will
find something to take the place of
wood.

"As well might we plant, no wheat
for the next season," answers the for-

esters, "In the hope that before the
year is out. a way of making bread
out of weeds will be found."

Enthusiasm may be a fault of the
forest service, Some western sena-
tors think so. In time it might become
too autocratic. With a corrupt or an
incompetent, head forester Its power
for evil would be enormous. But those
young men travel a road wide open
to criticism, and that danger Is not of
the present. Wisdom would seem to

require that the service be made per-
manent, with a retiring age and re-

tired pay. Then it will not fall into
the ways of the grandfathers and
grandmothers who typewrite and in-

dex while the red tape gently spins.
Frederick Palmer in Collier's.

SHE WAS NOT A IAWVF.R.
At the hearings in Kingston for the,

appointment of receivers for the sus-

pended Brooklyn banks this story was

told on Edward M. Shepard.
Mr. Shepard was trying a case and

the first witness was a frail-lookin- g

woman from whom the lawyer expect-

ed no trouble.
"And when did this happen?" ask-

ed Mr. Shepard.
"I think " she began, when Mr.

Shepard stopped her.
"It isn't what you think, but what

you know that we want," he said.
"P-m- 't you want to know what I

think?" asked the frail-lookin- g wom-

an, mildly.
"I do not."
"Well, then," retorted the witness.

"I might as well leave the witness
stand; I can't talk without thinking;
I'm not a lawyer." New York Sun.

karats, and offers of amounts as liiu'5
as $50,000 have been refused

"
for 'ft.

Efforts hai-- e been made ;al&o by Mrs.
Mont.gqmeT to find a duplicate Of lt
and, though she ti&d hJL a Standing;
offer of $10,000 for a mate of the gem
the holds none has ever been brought

'

forward.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HYPERION THEATER
New Tear's Day, AV'etlnemlay, Jan, 1, .

M VTINEE AND NIGHT." v "
"THE SECRET ORCHARD."

Channing Pollock's Wonderful Drama
Great Broadway Cast and Production
Resumes Itg Sensational Run In Astor

Theater Next Week.
Prices, $1.50, $1, 75C. 60c., 25c. Cam

rlages at 10:50. .. ..
RETURN ENGAGEMENT,

By Special Request.
ONE NIGHT ONLY, .

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3.
HARRY KELLY, ' ?

With a New Uno of Laughs In- -

"HIS HONOR THE MAYOR.'
PRICES $1.50, $1.00. 75c, 60a 25a

Bpats now selling.
'

Carriages at 10:50

Saturday Evening, Jan. 4. '

First Time on Any Stage. .
'

THOS. W. RYLEY'S XEW MUSICAIi
PRODUCTION,

FUNABASHI

By Irving S. Cobb and Stafford Waters,
'otabIo Cast Embracing

Vera Michclena, William Rock,'
Walter Pcrcival, Margaret Rutlcdge,
Joseph Mfron, Maud Fulton, Percy
Ames, Charles Butler,' and Alice
Fisher.

Added Cast of Debutante Ladles and .

Beauty Chorus of,1 00.
Seat Orders, Jan. 1. .Prices : 25oi

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. -

Carriages at 11.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.
Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1.

holiday Matinee, New Year's Day,The Melodramatic Hit,The t our Corners of the Earth."
20 BIG SCENES 20.

50 PEOPLE 50.
REGULAR POPULAR PRICEa

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
January 2, 8, 4.

MATINEE SATURDAY. '

LILIAN MORTIMER,In the Great Western Melodrama,
"BUNCO IN ARIZONA."

5 TRAINED BRONCHOS 5
REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.

POLI'S NEW THEATER
ENTIRE WEEK OF DECEMBER SO.

THE TEN NOVELLOS
Fen! Clrctis Elephants. Ponies, Dona,

Clowns .etc. Cpon n Theater StageMow Spertaeiilar Novelty of
the Season,

7 Other Big.' Attractions 7
POLI'S POULAR PRICES.

Bijou Theater.
SYLVESTER Z. POM, Proprietor,

WEEK OF DECEMBER 30.
BIJon Theater Stock Compnny

"TRILRY."
Poll's Popular Prices: 10c, 20c, 30e.

evening prices prevailing. Other mat.
ineps as uburi.
Seats reserved In advance. Tel. SOU.

it



They Treat Him

Cheat Him in His

Kitchen.

TREACHERY ON ALL SIDES

Servants Sell His Pood,

Wines and Ills China

ware.
I : JiI

A writer, who signs himself S. R. G.,

has contributed to the Revue of Par- -

Our entire stock of Trimmed, Ready-to-Wea- r and Untrimmed Hats; our entire stock of Ribbons, Velvets and
Trimmings; our entire stock of Furs ladies', misses' and children's at a fraction of their value or 'way below
COSt. (

'

;
' -

A New Year's greeting that gladdens the heart and puts golden apples in yourpalm; gives you the choice of
anything and everything in stock. Inventory has been taken. Books are closed. Njtock on hand has been figured
at almost nothing. ,

' .

rooms empty and start the next season with, brand-ne- w goods. That's our principle this sale will prove it.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING. x

The Articles Advertised Here They Are Yours at Prices Quoted, if You Come Early.

Is some revelations of the nether side
of Court life In Russia. The Revue
isaysVnat the writer is a Russian prince
and belongs to the suite of the Czar.

He begins with a reference to the
Czar's attack of typhus fever during
his visit to Xlvadia In 1900, and the
wonder expressed throughout Europe
that a potentate whose life was so

carefully guarded should have con-

tracted the Infection. There would
have been no wonder, he says, If the
secrets of the imperial kitchens were
known.

These are managed with inexpressi-
ble disorder and are unsanitary be-

yond belief. .Their unhygienic condi-
tion is only equalled by their dishon-
esty and extravagance.

The alleged prince writes that Gen.

Tyrtr, brother of a former minister of
marine, called in his doctor one day.
He was fearfully 111.

"Where have you been dining?"
asked the doctor.

"I had luncheon with the Czar yes-

terday and I came right home and
went to bed, I was so 111," was the an-

swer.
The doctor treated him for ptomaine

. poisoning and pulled him through.

H&tfl. :TRIMMED HATS Ready-to-we- ar
NT

Now you can have a hat for every coV T
tume, for every use hats that if purchased a
month ago at low prices would have cost from
three to ten times what they cost y. These
hats we don't want at any price. Come i and
make your selection at, once.

Now.
$ .19

.49

UNTRIMMED HATS
This is where you get something, and a big

something, for almost nothing. Trim them to
suit yourself; the various shapes and materials
are here. In the other departments are every-

thing needful for any and every taste at a frac-

tion of their values. Xwv,
Vnlrlninu'il Huts, a large variety of

eolors ........$ ,05
All our $1.00 I'litrlmmcii Hats .19
AH our $1.50 IliUiinuni'il Uutn ,39
All our $2.00 rntrliiimid Hats 59
All our $2.00 lr Hats '79
All our $2.50 Inti-iniine- d Huts 79
All our $3.00 l iitrlinmod Huts 98
All our line ITIgh-Cirad- o Imported $ 1.00

mid $r.00 I'litriiiinuil Hats J.gg
WW.WW' V".V.-.W.-.- ".

J , Chiffon and Mesh Veilings
' j

i at 5c, 7c, 9c, 13c.
J Former prices 15c to 35c.
N.vv".".vJ"."."b,s.,bvAvSiV,JSi.

Our stock needs no commendation. The
hats from our own workrooms are marvels of
beauty; materials and workmanship that com-
mend them to the most careful buyers. Our
Imported hats, model hats and factory made
offer bargains that cannot be duplicated.

Now.
All our $3.00 uiul $1.00 Trimmed Hats. . $ ,98
All our $5.00 Trimmed Hats 198
All our $6.00 Trimmed Hats, ......... 2.49
All our $7.00 and $8.00 Trimmed Huts. . 2.98
All our $9.00 Trimmed Huls. 3.98
All our $10.00 and $12.00 Trimmed

Huls 4.98
All our $15.00 Trimmed Hats 6.98
All our $18.00 and $20.00 Trimmed

Huts 7.98
All our $25.00 Trimmed Hals ,98
All our $30.00 Trimmed Hats. .... .. 12.50
All our $1000 and $50.00 Trimmed

HlitS 16.98

All our $1.00 Ready-to-We- ar Hats...
AU our $1.50 Rcady-to-AVc- ar Huts...
All our $1.98 Silk Velvet Hats.
All our $2.00 Silk Braid Hats .......
AH our $3.00 Silk Velvet Hats.......
All our $2.50 and $3.00 R. T. W. Hats.
All our $1.00 and $5.00 R. T. V. Hats.

.59

.79

.98

.95
1.98 'i

The Czar s table Is financed on a
scale of enormous extravagance. Each
dish provided is put down at ten ru-

bles, or about 5, and'each single arti
cle of food counts as a dish, though it Chiffon Automobile Veils v

at 25c, 38c, 49c and 63c. S

Regularly priced 69c to $1.49." i
may be only a few olives or a bunch
of celery. At great state dinners the
figuring is still higher.

For Instance, if there are BOO covers

RIBBONS. RIBBONS.FURS. FURS. 7

sets and lobster patties are on the
menu the account put In will be for
600? lobsters ' at four rubies apiece,
though one lobster easily suffices for
four or live guests. Or of ducks from

,Rouen are provided 500 ducks are
'paid for at five rubles apiece, though
eachdvck affords four portions.

Not a fur in our store that is not our regular stock; not a fur that was
not carefully selected; not a fur that Is not fully guaranteed to be exactly as
represented. These fnets must be borne in mind to give prices their proper
Mgnlficanee. Don't wait. Take advantage of first choice. We will not dupli-
cate or add a single fur to those In

No store in town carries a larger or better assortment. Reliable ribbons
relentlessly reduced. Ribbons are alwayfj In demand and always command a
price except at a grand clearance Eale. It will pay you to buy, and buy large
ly, lor future use. -

. ,' '

Former

Withal the lobsters are apt to bo of
doubtful freshness and the ducks do i 'MJJ V 7not come from Rouen, the champagne
which Is served on these great. occa-
sion, excent nerhaos at the imDerial

Former
Price

Squirrel Throw, satin lined J 6.00
Squirrel Muffs to match 7.98
Imitation Krmlne Ties 9.98

f table, is sure to 'masquerade as the
f I ' choicest brand In the ImDerial cellars.

" Price.
Satin Gross Grain Ribbons, 1 and 2 Inch. .......... . ; .'. i8o and 10c
Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, 3 In. wide. .;.:.,...,.'. 20o
Choice Taffeta Ribbons, 31-- 2 and 4 In......,...........:... 25o
Choice Persian Ribbons, 4 In. wide. ... . . , ',. S5o
Sutin Mcssallno Ribbons, 4 In. wide. I . . 350

Now,
So

0
lTo
19c
19c

'28o

but the real quality is worse than sus- - Wi I Ik .7 1
II 01 It it u splelous.

; There is a 'man In St. Petersburg
Ribbons (extra) 5 in. wide.'. . f .'who Is famous for his dinners and hi3 t ffl mG' , loc

wise. As he Is not wealthy his friends
wonder how he does it. One day the

Iledueed
to

$ 3.98
5.08
0.08
7.50
9.50
0.98

11.08
13.50
11.08
15.98
16.98
19.00
25.00
20.50
2H.50
27.50
30.00
38.r.0
53-5-

. writer solved the mystery- - t ft I tfW ' : A:
He was sitting In a cafe with the IS Hi HJHTF- -

10.00
12.50
1 3.9S
16.50
20.00
20.00
20. 00
28.00
25.00
36.00
37.50
35.00
38.00
40.00
52.50
75.00

Fox .Muffs
Sable Vox Scurf ......
l'ox Senrfs, line quality...
Fox Scarfs, Hue quulity...

ii l ui al Squirrel Throw..
Sulilo Squirrel Set
.Tiipunoso Mink Set

Mink Throw, flue quulity.
Hliu-- Vilerlne
Sable. Fox Set
niiiek I,ynx Set
'ntural Mink Throw

Natural Mink Muff
atural Mink Muff.

Natural Mink Pelerines. . .

White Fox Set : . . .

Hluo Lynx Set

' dinner gK-e-
r when a servant in court

.frv nnntieri hi Vipnrt in ftt a rear 39C I- fbiBrjQ beckoned. The Prince thought
t the signal was for him, but the dinner

95cT I 1ji elver rut In with i drv laueh-- .

VELVETS
Silk Paon Velvets, Mill Ends, lengths from 1-- 2 to 5 yards, worth $1.00

to $200 a yard..... : . .;. ;". 1. ,,:r.'.
Rluck Silk Velvets, snltaxile for costumes, 10, 50, 20 yard lengths, value"

$1.50 and $2.00 a jard...f '.

TRIMMINGS
Fancy Feathers and Coqucs, usual price 49c, sale price
Rreasts and Wings, 75c quality. J . , ..t.,...'..
Rrcasts, Wings and Coqucs, former price $1.00, now; ..

1 '.; V

5 rsever inuiu, inaa my
' general. He hassomethlng for me.
I "We'll have good wine to drink his
v Majesty's health n

f y They went out into a rear corridor,
. whr thev found t.h Mrvflnt" had a.

S0.00 5o.no 90
andKrtna May Tics, $1.08, $0.08 and $!).8, In Pony, Miv.k. .Natural

nionded Squirrel.
190 jf

MANY OF THE VERY BEST VALUES ARE NOT MENTIONED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

big basket. It contained twenty bottles
of the finest wines, which the dinner

"
' giver paid for at fr6m B0 kopecks to a

rublo a bottle and then sent them to
' his house by apublte porter.

It was far from a unique case. A
regular traffic In choice delicacies, In

JWWMWWWAWW.SSVA,.WiWi,.WMWiVhWiVf

CHILDREN'S FURS
S Former Reduced i

Price to
White Lamb Child's Set $1-5- 0 ., $ .98
White Lamb and Angora Sets. 2.98 1.751

I
5 Imitation Ermine Sets 4.98 2.98

J Imitation Chinchilla Sets 6.00 3.98
S Imitation Chinchilla Sets -- 10.00 6.98 3U 841-84- 3 Chapel St

cluding fruit, poultry and confection-
ery, Is constantly going on between the
Czar's pantry and the back doors of
epicures of the capital, some of whom
are 'well able to pay for their supplies
at market prices, but who have the In-

grained Russian love of graft.
The table ware Is also taken out of

the palace and sold by kitchen ser-
vants and waiters. In the reign of
Alexander III his artist friend Bogolu-bof- f,

prowling about in search of cu-

rios, came on a beautiful Sevres plate,
emblazoned with the imperial arms
and monogram, in a Junk shop. He
bought it for a trifle and then! the
dealer said: ..

'

"If you care for rubbish of that sort
I can get you lots of it."

"Do by all means," said Bogoluboff.
In a few weeks he had accumulat-

ed several dozen specimens of fine
china and glassware, all stolen from
Tsarskoe-Sel- o. One day he asked the
Czar to come and see his newest
curios.

The Czar was enraged when the

4.t4,4.4.t-4- -

CHINESE COAL MIXES.EXHUMED TO PHOTOGRAPH.WILL NOT ABANDON CLAIM. HOMELESS AND ADRIFT.

According to estimates that seem to
WasDruce Sure Lcad-Iiade- n toflin

fatuous notion of clinging to the city
at any cost of wasted opportunity.
However, the present duty is to care
for the needy rather than to ask him
why he needs. Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

have reasonable basis there are in New
Burled Somewhere.

London, Dec. the finding

Anthracite Taken Frqm tho Beds By
Primitive Methods.

The Valley of Poshan, in which are
the district towns of Poshan and Tzue-chau- n,

is about 20 miles long and
from 8020 yards to nearly six miles
broad, says a consular report. The

York city 100,000 homeless men,, de-

pendent upon charity, for bread and
finding shelter as best they may. The

spectacle of this army, embracing as It
does mnnv of the worthy unfortunate,

the small diameter of the galleries,
which, if enlarged, would need extra
support. The coal, loaded on low
wooden trucks, with iron wheels.
manufactured at Chlnlingehen from
Tienshan 'iron, is run --along the gal-
leries on wooden rails until the bottom
of the main shaft is reached" and Is .

then hoisted by wicker baskets attach-
ed to a pulley on a framework built
over the mouth 6f the pit, pulled by
horses. Philadelphia Ledger. '

of the body of Thomas C. Druce, In-

stead of a package of load, in tho
grave of tho famous Baker street mer

OUR PACIFIC ARMADA.

The "Invincible Armada," Indeed,and not merely tho profligate and unlit,chant, George H. Druce, claimant of whole of this valley la a vast bed of
coal, situated at a deeper level In thethe title and estates of the Duke or

Portland, announces his determination middle and appearing on the surface
exceeded this armada in the number
of vessels and the number of men.

There were 131, vessels In the Spanish
armada, as against forty-thre- e In this

Body Taken from Grave So Tlwt
Widow May Have lecture.

New York, Bee. 31.-- Tho unusual

procedure of exhuming a body twenty
days after it had been burled, in order
that a photograph might be secured of

a man who in life had shunned the
camera, was witnessed at Woodlawn
cemetery

Henry Brown, a train starter at the
129th street elevated road station, who
lived at 415 East 137th street, was bur-
ied on December 6, having died of
rheumatic, gout.

Immediately after the funeral it oc-

curred to Mrs. Brown that she had n

picture of her dead husband, and this
so preyed upon her that yesterday she

is a most depressing one. It is a re-

proach to modern conditions that any
man should be permitted to suffer in
the midst of plenty. There can be no

exception eyen to the lazy, the tramp

to continue the prosecution ot ms at the edges, where It has been forced
claim. upward by the pressure against the

limestone of the surrounding hills. At

matter was explained to him. There
was considerable clearing out of ser-
vants and the police grabbed the old
Junk dealer. Then Alexander devised
a plan to prevent further looting.

He ordered that a catalogue of every
article in the palace be prepared so
that the imperial property could be
checked up at intervals- - In Russia

It would be foolish for me to deny
the northwest exit of the valley thejAmerican fleet after the reunion on

the other coast, and the nunvber of
that the finding of the body, in face
of all the sworn testimony of Robert coal bed Is interrupted by a chain of

limestone hills, but it commences
again and continues in undiminished

men who will start out under Ad-

miral Evans' command is less thanthere is always a way to carry out a quantity in a westerly direction for
another twenty miles between thereform In appearance and beat It in

w . 1 rr.i . m . . . 15,000, as compared with 27,000 sail

C. Caldwell of New York, was a bitter
disappointment to me," said (Druce to-

day. "But I am far from abandoning
hope. Although I am forced to admit
that the man known as Thomas
Charles Druce was burled in Hlghfia'fe
cemetery, this does not finally dispose
of my claim to the Portland dukedom

ors and soldiers under the Spanisheueci. xne paiace omciais selected a
nice learned old man to make the cat

commander. But th machinery ofwent to the Bronx health department
and obtained a permission to exumealogue, an author named Gregoro- -

from choice, for at the critical mo-

ment when the cry for hunger appeals
to differentiate classes would be im-

possible.
That a large number of men are In

a condition so pitiful must be In part
due to the passion for flocking to the
great centers of population, bringing
nothing but an arpetite to be satisfied
and a body to be clothed; not Increas-
ing productivity, but causing a more
minute division, a lessening of the por-
tion of each. From the country there
has been a steady call for labor. In
the Northwest lumber mills have been
unable to obtain all the help needed.
There have not been enough workers
to fell the trees. Along the Pacific coast

witz. He is dead and the Czar is dead a modern battleship magnifies the fightthe body. With an undertaker and a

FISH TO KILL MALARIA.

According to a. consular report.
Count Birger Moerner, attached, to
the Swedish consular service, has dis-
covered a species' of fish called Psen-domu-

slgnlfer, which subsists on
the larvae of mosquitoes and thrives
in shallow water. By mediation of the
Swedish ambassador, he communi-
cated the fact to the Italian govern- -,

ment which took up the matter eager--'
ly, and requested the consul to send a
few thousand of these fishes in order
to expose them In the swamps and
marshes infected with malaria. It
proved very difficult to find a suffic-
ient number of fishes, but he succeed--;

ed, and the first lot has been shipped
to Naples. The result of the experi-
ment Is awaited with great interest In,

Italy and other countries. The Psen-domu-

signifier, or "blue eye," as
the fish is commonly called in Aus

ing capacity of the men on boardand Bogoluboff is dead, but the cata
logue Is still unfinished. photographer she went to Woodlawn

enormously Captain Bradley A. Fiskethis morning.
of the navy, In an article In the Naval

main range on the south and the
Changtaishan on the north. In this
valley and Its branches are situated
the mining centers of Puchl and n.

The best quality of anthracite coal
Is found near the surface in the Hais-ha- m

Valley, and it is on account of
this coal that Poshan has been fam-
ous It is principally used In manu-
facturing coke, whch, owing to Its
lightnessi, can be transported farther
by wheel-barro- w than the heavier

The photograph was taken In an
One day the writer saw a painting

with the Imperial stamp of the Hermi-
tage Museum on it for sale for five

Institute,' estimates the strength ofimprovised tent, and the body was im-

mediately relnterred. Admiral Evans' fleet, and Its capacityi rubles In a second-han- d furniture for destruction, as being equal to an
store. He made some discreet inquiries
and the guardians of the museum told INSURANCE QUITS WISCONSIN army off 2,000,000 men. He arrives at

that startling estimate by comparing
the rifles which land forces carry,
with the 12-in- guns on the battle
ships. An army of 100,000 Infantry

him that it was very hard to keep the
pictures. Grand dukes and court offi Seven More Companies Ijcavc State

fruit has rotted on vine and tree be-

cause no one could bn hired to pick It
The point may be advanced that the
regions specified are far from the

and estates.
"I am not ready to admit that th

body found in the Druce grave is that
of my grandfather, who I still firm-

ly believe was none other than the
fifth Duke of Portland."

The claimant also, expressed dissat-
isfaction that a further examination
of the grave was not made for the
purpose of ascertaining whether or not
a coffin containing lead was also buried
there. Experts who were in attendance
at the disinterment in his Interests re-

ported to him, he says, that the face
In the coffin which was opened bore
a similarity to that shown in the
photographs of Thomas Charles Druce.

Druce and his counsel were in con-

ference y to discuss the situation

cials and ministers had a habit of bor
rowing pictures for the decoration of carries 100,000 rifles, and if "all of
their houses for special occasions and Bowery, but doubtless In the bread line these rifles were discharged simultane-

ously the combined energy of the bulthey very seldom came back.

lets at the muzzle would be only 7 per
HATS SMALLER.

coal. Unfortunately the Chinese have
of late been unable to cope with tho
water in the shaft, and most of the
mines have been obliged to suspend
work. The method of removing wa-

ter Is extremely primitive. A basket
woven of willow twigs is passed from
one man to another, and is then emp-
tied Into a ditch at the mouth of the
coal pit. As the galleries are low and
narrow-abo- ut three to four feet ,in
diameter the miners are obliged to

cent, more than the energy of two 12i
of the metropolis are many men who
have traveled all over the country. To
the professional tramp distance Is as
nothing. lie pays no fare, and, being
ejected from the car, feels no humilia-
tion. But he docs not journey In the
direction of work. On the contrary in

inch guns. Besides this the energy ofThe most aavancea aressers are
neglecting the huge hats which are a 12-in- gun Is concentrated, and
"the fashion," for the small hats that of 100,000 rifles cannot be. It Is

true that an army can go to places.

tralia, belongs to the family of Athor-inlde- s,

a small kind of carnivorous fish
and is frequently found In the ocean
and In rivers of the temperate and
tropic zones. There are fourteen
principal kinds and sixty-fiv- e es

in different parte of the world.
They resemble the family of Mugllldes
and are generally seen In shallow wa-
ter. The "blue eye" Is a very small
fish, about one and one-ha- lf to two
inches long. The name is due to the
brilliant blue color of the Iris; the
male has yellow, and black striped
fins. Dundee Advertiser.

which are the fashion of and a possible course of future action.
which cannot be reached by a navyA f fision was postponed unui nexi

IVcaose of Stringent 1aws,
Milwaukee, Dec. 31. Seven more

life insurance companies, carrying
$S,000,000 in policies in Wisconsin,
yesterday determined to quit the state
at midnight last night, when the new
insurance laws became effective. They
are: Pacific Mutual, Columbia Nation-
al, Federal, Des Moines Life, Security
Life and Annuity, Union Mutual, Se-

curity Mutual.
With these companies on the "re-

tiring list," the total number of life
underwriting concerns which will
abandon the Wisconsin field is in-

creased to twenty-thre- e. The total
amount insured by them is more than
$90,000,000. This is a.bout 70 per cent,
of the total life insurance In force in
the state with foreign companies, and
nearly 60 per cent of all the life in-

surance in force, including that car

the winter he gathers with his kind in
juxtaposition to the prospective soup
house. His presence In the city adds to
the burden of charity and handicaps

but it is also true that a navy canSaturday, when the reports of those

present at the opening of the Druce

They are small and curly of brim, sit
low about the head, have high Roft
crowns of hairy felt or of soft velvet
tossed aloft and are trimmed with
plumes of most flaunting aspect. grave will be considered, and a further the decent person who accepts aid only

work in a siting position, and during
the time that water is being removed
from the mine other work has to
cease. The side galleries are short
and are shored up with millet stalks
supported by short wooden props. In

assail places which an army could
not reach. The comparison that Cap-
tain Fiske makes is the fighting pow-
er of a battleship at sea with that of
an army of 100,000 men on land.

as a last resort. Even In New York
State last sunimer there was a demand

conference held.

BELL TO CALL POLICE for farm hands at god wages. The
Baltimore Sun. a country devoid of timber the cost of

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS.
Pittsburg. Des. 31. Officials of the

Individual Car Owners' association of
the United States recently organized

shoring up extensive galleries, and In I ONLY CHIMNEY FIRE.
addition the difficulty of removing the Firemen from company S were called

labor could not be secured. In the
South contract work vainly summoned
the wage-earne- r. The army, and d

for recruits without being
able to get them. There seemed to be

Bristol, Dec. 31. A police bell will he
installed very soon on North Main
street, near the town building, to he
used t3 call the police when they are
wanted. It is the intentions of the Po-1-

department to have a bell which

FIRE WAS IN CHIMNEY.

The fire department was called out
last night to quench an incipient blaze
at the residence of Frank Fowlef, 121

Grand avenu ,. ; i .-

water is so considerable that the J to the residence of Mrs. Rose Litchit
Chinese miners are prevented f"om j at 2 Wolcott street late yesterday ng

far Into a seam of coaL The terntwn to take care of 'a chimney flre. .

cost of timber may. also account for I No damaga resulted. ,

I I with hrwdquarters here, are y

:l&&tfig to every private car owner in

Uthe countryan appeal to Join the or- -

ganlzatlon. .. -

ried by the Northwestern Mutual at Lmo lack of work, but a woeful lackwill ring loud enmigh to be heard at
both ends of the officers' beat3. Wisconsin, , workmen, this lack being due to the
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ARMY'S BASEBALL DATES. enough to win. The game was fre-

quently interrupted by accidents. TheA SPLENDID FINISH GOOD PREP. PLAYERSNEW. YEAR
.

SHOOT

Big Event of New Haven Gun
Club at Schuetzen Park

, ,
To-da- y.

BOWLERS POPULAR

Effect is Detrimental to Play-

ing League Games on New

Year's Eve.

it
i

J.
;

!
:
;

annual appropriation and thus abolish-
ing it.

An attempt to do this was made at
the last session of congress, when sev-
eral senators and representatives from
the plains states urged that all Indian
education should be carried on In the
west, where most of tho Indians are
found.

Tiiey proposed to build up Haskell
Indian Institute In Kansas and one or
two schools still further west at the
expense of Carlisle. i

A good many friends of the Indians
believe that it would be better for the
school to be taken out of the hands of
the military authorities altogether.' The
young Indians are said not to relish
the regimental discipline.

In this exigency, the Carlisle school's
football record may stand it in very
good stead. It is a heroic episode, provr
ing the pluck and adaptability of the
Indian race. '

The American people may not like
to see a school that can make such a
record wiped out for the fake of pure-
ly local Interests or to wreak a per-
sonal spite.

II
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Fine Athletes Who Will Materi- - I
ally Strengthen the CoU

lege Elevens.

YALE GETS DICK MERRITT

Only Player of Andover Team, Which

Defeated Exeter, to Graduate
Next June.

The big colleges will get a number
of gtar players from the leading pre-

paratory schools this year. Andovef
and Exeter, the greatest feeders, lean
toward Yale and Harvard,, while Exe-

ter wilLsend some material to Prince-
ton. ' j i

The boys winning their spurs on- -

these academy elevens are In great de- -i

mand more so than the players of
other prep, schools of the country A
a rule they later attain fame on the
big college teams. Exeter has sent
many brilliant . players,, to Harvard,
Yale and Princeton.

The two- - latter have been benefited
this year1 by many players .who, while
only on1 ,the freshmen teams. glv
promise of making the 'varsity eleven
in their second yar, the only reason
for their failure to play on the 'varsity
team being due to the freshman rule
that went into effect a year ago. Har-

vard has not. received, . any of the
Granite state and academy stars since.
Karl Brill made his appearance at
Cambridge., . ". :

At Andover Yal Is the cry with the
boys, and It Is to this preparatory
school, more than to any, other, that
the Elis owe a great deal of their; foot-
ball glory. The school, up to thre
years ago, was coached by former
Yale stars, when a change was made...
Dr. Jack O'Connor and Llllard

were chosen to Instruct the
boys. Each out. a. winning,
combination, 'the former in 1905 and
Llllard this fall. ,

One of the members of this year's
Andover elaven, Capt. ' Dick , Merrltt,
one of the best types of school players,

J

V

All Games at Homo Except That With
Navy.

The West Point baseball schedule
has been arranged for next fp:lng. It
will be a hard one for the Army, and
with the early graduation of. the first
class it will b? necessary to develop
almost a new team.

(Dennis Houle, of Cohoes, N. Y., who
for several seasons has coached '.he ca-

dets, will again be in charge. An ef-

fort is being made to get M '.th.'w;on,
of the New York Nationals, to assist
for a few weeks before going South.

Groninger, who was elected n
for this year, has be n replaced by
Mountford, owing to the former grad-

uating In February"; Work will be be-

gun in the cage February 1. The sche-
dule:

April 8, New York University; April
11, Union; April 15, Lafayette; April
18, Manhattan; April 22, Williams;
April 25, Fordham; April 28, Yale; May
2, University of Virginia; May 6, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania; May 9, Le-

high; May 13. Penn State; May 16,

Dartmouth; May 20, Wesleyan; May 23.

Columbia; May 27, Trinity; May 30,

Seventh Regiment; June 3, Navy; June
S, Amherst.

All games excepting that with Ann-

apolis will be played at West Point.
The Navy game will be at Annapolis.

WATERBURY BASEBALL STOCK.

Big Demand for It and Next Season's
Prospects Bright.

Waterbury, Dec. 31. A meeting of
the stockholders of the Waterbury
Athletic corporation, which controls the
state league baseball team and the
grounds at Reldville, will be held some
time next week. The meeting will mark
the passing of the old board of direc-
tors and the election of new officers.
' The stock ..which was placed on sale
about three weeks ago has been practi-
cally disposed of and the next season
will open with a big change In the
personnel of the club officers. There
will be many more Interested In the
club than formerly, the shares being
taken out by a large number of Indi-

viduals lnsfead of being controlled by
a few, as formerly. There has been
little trouble In disposing of the stock,
as Waterbury baseball has become a
fine proposition during the past season.

NOTTER SDSPENDED

Jockey Out for Two Weeks for

Riding Larfcasterian on
"

Monday.

HUSTED IS DISQUALIFIED

Victor In First Race Fouled First
PIncc Given to Anna Day,

the Favorite.

New Orleans, Ln., Dec. 81. Jockey
Notter was y suspended for two
weeks for his ride on Lancastrian at
City Park, Monday. Husted, at 15 to 1,

with Ott up, finished first, in the sixth
race but was disqualified for
fouling and first place was given to
Ann Day, the favorite, which finished
second.

Weather clear; track fast.
First, six furlongs J. J. Jr., 107,

V. Powers, 20 to 1, wen. Prince Hohen-loh- e,

110. Notter. 7 to 2, second; Royal
Bend, 107, Lee, 25 to 1, third. Time,
1:15

Second, steeplechase Rip, 153, Arch-

ibald, 8 to 5, won; Pete Vinegar, 148,
Wclton, 9 to 5, 3econd: Full of Fun, 140,
McCleare, 15 to 1, third. Time, 3:06

Third, 5 2 furlongs Alastlan, 114,
McDanfel, 4 to , won; Melange, 100, S.

Flynn, 40 to 1.3econd, Bitter Sir, 105,
V. Powers, 2 to 4, third. Time. 1:08

Fourth, 1 miles Pasadena, 115,
V. Powers, 16 to 6, won; Alma Dufour,
104, Notter, 4 to 6, second; Old Honesty,
112. J. Lee, to I, third Time, 1:46

Fifth, six furlongs Jacobite, 122,
Notter, 7 to K, won; Coloquy, 1)6, A.
Minder, 18 to 6, second: First Premium,
114, McDanlel. 10 to 1, third. Time,
1:13

Sixth, 1 8 miles Anna Day, 10S,
Notter, 13 to 10, won; Adesso, 10S, A.
Pickens, 12 to 1, second; 1nilse Mac-Farla-

105, A. Minder, 9 to 5, third.
Time, 1:54

YALE WIN'S A GAME.

EI! Basketball Team Overpower
George Washington live.

Washington, Dec. SI. The Yale bas-
ketball team anivert here for the
George Washington game several hours
late, and upon arriving at the hall was
notified that Oeorpc Washington had
two professional players who had been
blacklisted by the A. TJ. V. The visi-
tors protested, hut George WashingtonInsisted upon the rrer playing, and af-
ter a loni? wranKle the game was fin-

ally, started. Yale hart a decided ad-
vantage in team work, hut poor Roal
throwing kept th score down to much
smaller figures than otherwise 1t would
have been. The score: Yale, 19; George
Washington, 13.

will enter Yale. He Is the only plf.ref
of the aggregation which conquered Q
Exeter last month to graduate in June,
Of the substitutes to that clever com-binatl-

of speed and power, O'.Con- - J

nor, who alternated at guard and half I
back, believes In Yile, a5 docs PfelMy y
another guard. The , latter stands i A

feet i Inches and sleighs 182 pounds. ,. X

LARGE LIST OF ENTRIES

Shooting to Start at 9:30 la the Morn-ta- g

Purses to be pfvided Jack
Rabbit System.

' At Scljuetzen park this morning the
' Kew Haen Gun club will hold its

New Year's shoot. This event Is open
to all. and from the list of entries re-

ceived there Is not the slightest doubt
J)ut what the shoot will be one of the
jnost successful ones ever given by thef
club. Not only are amateurs allowed
to enter the events, but also profes-
sionals from all over the country. The
"Pro" men will not be eligible for
prizes, however, but there appearance
At the park 'will make the event a
most Interesting one.

The shoot is. to be the first of a ser-
ies of monthly events to be given by
the New Haven. Gun club. These
shoots will be continued until next Oc-- ;
tober. and ' then a period of two

' months will be allowed to elapse be- -.

ore their continuation. , ,

Secretary Minor has been working
diligently for the. event this morning
In order to make It surpass all others
of ita kind. Many shoots are being
held to-d- throughout the different
states in this section of the country,
Jtnd of course many good shooters will

e thus detained from v making their
appearance here. However, Mr.
Minor says that he has already re-

ceived promise from the greatert part
of those whose1 presence here to-d-

at this btg event has been requested..
The Shoot will start at 9:30 this

morning and. will continue all day.
Cars from the green at 9 o'clock will
take all those desiring to be on hand
at the opening of the big shoot to
gchuetien park. Ammunition will be
found at the grounds and lunch may
also be procured there.

The prizes which are to be awarded
at the close of-th- shoot are as fol-

lows: '
,

' First prise No. ' 11 Bristol rod,
alued,at $4.50; donated by Sports-"men'- s"

Supply company.

$20 priseCarving set, value
14'; donate by Johh E. Bassctt Gun

; (tore.
Third prize 3 In cash.

'' Fourth prize $2 :ln cash.
Fifth prize FancV basket of candy

alue $2; donated by A. II. Metcalf,
trugglst i

Sixth prize $1 In cash.
Seventh prize $1 In cash.
Eighth priae Jl In cash.
Ninth prize $1 In cash.
Tenth prize $1 In cash.

TO TRAIN CADET PITCHERS.

Christy Matliewson Will Try to Teach
Them Control of the Ball.

' '

Christy Mathewson, pitcher for the
Giants, who has been engaged to In-

struct the pitchers of the baseball
quad at "West Point, says he Is going

to make control of the ball his main
joint.

Mathewson thoroughly understands
College baseball, because of his train-
ing at Bucknell. He loses a slow ball,
perfectly controlled.

. ANOTHER ON T.VD.
' Sam Crane Is authority for the state- -

, ment that OH. Kinney, captain of last
year's Yale tragedians, has promised
Manager McGraw of the Giants that if

' Tad Jones ever plays on one of the
It will be on McGraw's. By the

time they get through with Tad iome--
.' thing besides a lame back will be the
mater with him.

SPORTING WRITER SHOT.

j AI. Spink, Editor or Dnlly World,
j' Probably Fatally Injured.
! "

St. Louis, Dec. 31. Alfred H. Spink,
. editor and president of the company

publishing the Bally World, author of
"The Derby Winner." and several
other plays and formerly a sporting
writer of national reputation, was shot
and perhaps fatally Injured ht

by Victor Groves, an employe, follow-

ing 'an altercation with Wm. Sp!nk,
the editor's-son- . Mr. Spink was rush
Ing to the scene of the quarrel when
Groves drew a revolver and fired two
shots, one of them entering the

, editor's- - left shonlder and penetrating
his lungs.

FAMOPS PITCHER PASSKS.
Lawrence.' Mass., Pee. 31. John A.

Flynn, once famous as a national
league pitcher, died here aged
forty-tw- o. He was a member of the

'champion Chicago tmm of 1 SSR. A
Wife and four children survive him.

score:
Pawtucket. Posit i on. Hartford.
Cunningham Lincoln

First rush.
Pierce ' Hart

Second rush.
Mooney Wiley

Center.
Cameron Coggeshall

Halfback.
Heffernan ; Sutherland

Goal.
First Period.

Won bv Made bv Time.
Hartford. Ccggtshall 8:52
Pawtucket pierce :32

Second Period.
Hartford Hart 2:59
Pawtucket... .. .Cameron 1:23
Pawtucket Cunningham
Hartford Mooney taccldent 2:18
Pawtucket Plerco 1:8

Third Period.
Pawtucket Cunningham :41
Hartford Hurt a:.iu
Pawtucket Mooney
Hartford Hart :1S

Pawtucket Pieice :21
Score. Pawtucket 7. Hartford 5:

rushes, Cunningham 3, Lincoln 12:
stops, Sutherland 78, Heffernan 39; ref-
eree, Kilgara; timer, O'Brien.

NEW BRITAIN WINS.

Outplay and Easily Defeat Water-

bury Tailenders.

Waterbury, Dec. 31. The New Brit-
ain polo team took Waterbury' meas-
ure in a game which was too
one-elde- d to be interesting from a
local standpoint The home team
played hard but was no match for
the visitors at the ssed they showed
and there was little doubt about the
outcome after tne beginning of the
second period. The final score was 6

to 1, The lineup:
Waterbury. Position. New Britain.
Daly, Murray Duggan, Shifter

First rush.
Loxson Warner

Second rush.
Fahey Jean

Center.
Holderness Toner

Halfback.
Cuslck Mitchell

Goal.
Score, New Britain 6, Waterbury 1;

rushes, Daly 3, Duggan 7; stops, Cuslck
42, Mitchell 15; foul, Fahey; referee,
Doherty.

Drives for the Cage

The Journal-Courie- r Is the only mor.
ning paper publishing accounts and
summaries of tho National league polo
games. ,

Charming bits of music, from behind
the scenes and Walter Tibbetts' comi-
cal performances made the polo game
an unusually delightful event.-

Saunders east off bis Friday night
togs and played in his usual brilliant
manner. He may S11U be termed a
stone-wa- ll defense.

Barney Doherty was given quife a
reception at his first 'appearance this
season at the Qulr.ntplac rink. Ho Is
far from being a favutite here.

Wild Bill Farrell's drives did not find
the caire as well as usual. A few or
his misguided blows were felt person-
ally by several of the audience,

All out to see New Haven
trim Eddie's Dumplings. The Bone-j-ard- s

play at Bridgeport this after-
noon. It. would be a glorious New
Year's gift If wo captured two from the
Park City five.

The other games scheduled for to-

day are: Afternoon Wateibnry at New
Britain. Evening New: Britain at
Hartford, Pawtucket at Providence.

RABID RACE TALK RY Jl'DGE.

Retiring from Bench Declares Negro
Degenerating to Savage State.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 31. Thomas 11.

Norwood, '.ormer congressman and
States senator from Georgia, de-

livered a remarkable address upon the
race question the occasion be-

ing his retirement from the bench of
the city court, a place he has occupied
for twelve years.

Tho judge said that after investiga-
tion and long contact with the negro as
a defendant In his court, he had reach-
ed the conclusion that the black is in-

capable of receiving and using mors
than the rudiments of an education.
The negro as a slave, was cared for
by the white man. he said, but the pres-
ent generation is retrograding to the
status of the savage and his rule by
force. Thig Is shown by the constant
disregard of laws, repeated resistance
of arrest and shooting down of white
men who attempt to control them. Th
mulatto is the curse of both the white
and the negro raco in the south, said
Judye Norwood.

Illicit miscesrination, ho held, should
be made a capital offense, the guilty
man hanged and tv,o woman sent to the
penitentiary for life.

ICE IHJNDS SANITARY.

Nearly AH of tho Ninety-fou- r Esam-Ine- d

Are Found Good.

An inspection of all the sources of
ice supply in New Haven county, eith-

er for domestic or cold storage pur-

poses, has been made by the town
health officers under the supervision of
County Health Officer Hoadley. Re-

ports have been filed with him. The
Investigation shows that the ico ponds
in this country aro in good sanitary
condition.

Two ponds In Hsmoen, one belonging
to Samuel A. Flight, and another
known as Brav's Fond have been con-
demned and the owners will not bo
permitted to sell the ice except tor cold
storage purposes. In Madlsoa the
health officer condemned Tc.xis pond.
In Beacon Falls the Beacon Falls Rum-he- r

companv pond and in Naugatuck
the pond owned by Carl KaeNcher went
on the black list.

Altogether 94 ponds in the county
were inspected. Ncrth Haven has the
largest number, frrm which ice is cut,
numbeiing 17. and all were found In
good condition.

REAFTIFI'L CAMEOS.
Heirlooms In cameos have come to

the front In jewelry, and beautiful
patterns are shown in necklaces and
bracelets. One r.ecklr;a of green gold
is finished with one large cameo in
the center with two smaller ones sus-

pended or. each,side. Tho cameos
were pink with green geld settings.
The cameos were old. yet the settings
were of a new pattern.- - A bracelet
was completely surrounded with min-

ute, cameos. While heavy ift appear-
ance, the style was graceful In every
respect.

New Haven Defeats Providence

Grays on the Eve of the
New Year.

HARTFORD ON THE DROP

Loses to Pautuckct New Britain
Wins an Uninteresting Game

from Wnterbury.

Catchy musical acts by the Fair Ha-

ven quartet and many bits of light
comedy by the well known Providence
comedian Walter Tibbttts served as a
special attraction at the New Year's
eve polo game which was captured by
the New Haven aggregation last eve-

ning after a continued limit of fast
playing. The game itself wjs marked
by the playing of McGilvray and Saun-
ders.

The interim, from the start of the
first period to the sound or Wohlmak-er'- s

bell was the longest of the t:-r-

period games played at Qulnnlplac rink
this year. The crowd, merry and Jo-

vial on the eve of the opening of he
year 1908. desired besides tho semi-wekl- y

exhibition of polo a little
chance for laughter on the side. A
delegation of six sought out the Fair
Haven quartet yesterday afternoon
and asked them to attend the game
and furnish the fans a little music.
The well known four agreeably com-

piled with the request "and were there
with the goods last night. Between
the periods and during each stop in the
game they sang their merry airs. Wal-
ter Tlbbetts, always" happy, kept time
with tho music, drawing from the elat-
ed fans continuous rounds of laughter.
Bunrney Doherty, Jealous of the at-

traction which Walter was receiving,
endeavored to do the split act, but
failed and landed heavily on the floor.
Barney Is well known In this city and
was treated with all kinds of "con."
One witty fan remarked "He's the boy
that came over the bag."

Saunders played a brilliant game.
but sad to relate was the recipient of
all kinds of misguided drives and
passes. He at one time caught the ball
square In the pit of the stomach and
holding on to his Injured organ wob
bled over to Tommie Leahy, Imploring
him to call time. Tho referee did and
Larry sought the cage for rest. He
played with his stomach and lauerhed
and sobbed, receiving tho sympathy of
everyone. Some time after this the
ball leaped at him and give him an
uppcrcut. Larry had tried to dodge,
but he was too late and the spheroid
nearly floored him. Recovering from
this shock he continued In the game
and did not meet with any more serl
ous accidents. His defensive work was
superb. Curtlss could not do anything
and McGilvray continually met with
disappointment when he drove for the
cage.

Bono and McCarthy were fast and
played a pretty passing game. Both
got away with two of New Haven's
goals. Farrcll was there with his old
time swing, but somohpw or other the
ball would not take the true course
to righteousness. At one time Farrell
drovo it through a man's hat. The
man was peacefully sitting on one of
the top seats at the front end of the
rink and almost fainted when the ball
whizzed through his head gear. Mul-
len was In flno form and although not
worked to death did up his work In a
splendid manner. He stopped almost
everything that came his way.

In the first period Bone stole a lap
on the Trovidenee team and drove the
ball Into the cage after a pretty relay
of passes. This goaly was made eight
minutes ana tinny seconds after Leahy
had opened the game. McCarthy, on a
backward pass from Bone, near the end
of this period drove the ball past Wal
ter Into tho cago for the local's second
goai.

McCarthy accomplished the shortest
goal of tho game in the second period,
the time being twenty-fiv- e seconds.
MrOllvray started Providence's scores
In this period, getting a. goal In ten
minutes and thirty seeotio's.

providence outplayed New Haven In
the final period, McGilvray making: two
goals. Towards the end it looked as It
Providence would tie tho score, but
Wohlmakep's gong sounded just in
time.

The line up:
New Haven. Position. Trovldenre.
McCarthy Curtiss

First rush.
Bone ; McGilvray

Second rush.
Farrell : O'Brien

Center.
Saunders Doherty

Halfback.
Mullen Tibbitts

Goal.
Flrmf 1'crlort.

Goals Won by Caged by Time.
New Haven Bone . S:3o
New Haven McCarthy . 6:05

Second Period.
New Haven McCarthy :25
Providence McGilvray 10:30

Third Period.
New Haven Bone 1:55
Providence McGilvray 5:15
Providence McGilvray 4:15

Score, New Haven 4. Providence S;
rushes. McCarthy 9, Curtiss 1; stops,
Tibbe.t.ts 37. Mullen 23; referee, Leahy;
times, Sullivan.

HAND OFT FIVE TALLIES.
.

Tigers Manage To Scrapu Vp Seven
and Win.

(SppHnt to the Jonrnal-Courter- .)

Pewtucket, It. I., Dec. 31. Five ripe,
juicy tallies were handed the Hartford
bunch on a platter but by
hard work and accurate driving Ihe
Tigers managed to save the day, win-

ning 7 to 5. Hartford's lucky scores,
coupled with Sutherland's great goal
tending, mado it touch sledding for the
Tigers. Sutherland's work 'was simply
marvellous, and several times he went
out as far as halfback's position and
blocked drives. The defense In front
of him was shot to pieces, however,
and the Tigers managed to beat htm

TWO CLOSE GAMES ROLLED

Trimmers Trim Algonqulns and Cres-

cents Lose Three Straight
to Shvnslu

That New Haven bowlers are popu-
lar pecpla and much in demand on fes-

tival occasions is evident from the fact
that on New Year's eve there were but
two leagua games bowled. Others were
postponed to allow the bowlers to muka
a strike elsewhere. Even if they wade
few strikes, It Is well known they could
not be spared where feasting and Jov-

iality were cho headliners.

TRIMMERS NOT TRIMMED.

Algonqulns Straggled Hard for ' a

Victory.

To trim the Trimmers requires con-

siderable skill in the Rentle art of
bowling, which aforesaid skill the

endeavored to show last night
on the Y. M. R. club alleys.

They lost the first game by two
points and the second by twelve, and
the Trimmers took the third straight
by the high game 874. To show how
hard the Algonqulns worked is evident
In the work of H. A. Mix, who made
high three strings at 601. High single
went to T. Powell at 218.

The scores:
Algonqulns.

I! A. Mix 200 193 20-3- 601

Short 155 195 117 497

Beehler 351 114 11-1- 375

Farr 155 135 16- 3- 453

Chapln ISO 178 21-5- 573

841 820 SU 2499

Trimmers.

Barnett (ave.) 170 170 170 510

Putney 321 136 H- 8- 405

Kclsey 1S9 135 159 503

T. Powell 169 172 218 559

Hall 194 199 17-9- 573

843 832 874 2540

High game: Trimmers, S74.

High three strings: Mix, 601.

High single: T. Powell, 218.

CnESCTETS ECLirSEB.

Three Straight Bid Shvnsh Win from

Roughly Opponents.
This second contest proved like unto

the first recorded there being three
straight tallied to the winners, but the
contest was not quite so close. It was
played on. Swift and Hulse's alleys,
where many were gathered for New
Year's eve.

High game went to Flwash at 852,

and to the same team and to Mr. Welcn
went high score, 203. The best bowler
of the evening, however, proved to bo
Bowman of the Crescents to whose ev-

erlasting credit Is the high three
strings at 570. With his team mates

playing In ns good form It Is needless
to say that the ultimaie conclusive cli
max would nave pointed 10 a tar oiner-en- t

termination.
These are the results In the Indus

trial league:
Slnosii.

Brown 1B 165 165 4H5

llugen 1S9 146 142 497
Adams 179 1.12 192 503
Cuptil 146 139 110 3!ir,
Welch 173 203 181 557

852 7S5 7902417
Crearrntn.

Bowman 1S3 197 190 B70
Allen 105 124 121 350
McClellan 93 123 129 345
Huff 119 143 12 3S1
Smith 143 ISO 164 437

643 766 7212133

FOOTMLLMlfSAYE

Carlisle Indian School in Great
Battle Which is Near

at Hand.

TEAM'S SPLENDID RECORD

Indians' Friends Desire School Out

of Hands of Military Au-

thorities.

It can be stated on high authority
in the Indian bureau that there Is

nothing In the that the resigna-
tion of Major William A. Mercer In-

volves an overturn In the Carlisle In-

dian school.
There has been no dissatisfaction

with Major Mercer except among the
element which clings to the former
head of the school, Colonel Richard
Pratt, who was virtually removed for
favoring a policy which was metaphor-
ically described as "killing the Indian
and putting a white man in his place."

The Pratt party has been pretty thor-
oughly cleared out of Carlisle, and the
school was running in harmony with
the ideas of Indian Commission Leupp
as to what Indian education should be.

This idea is that the young from the
reservations should be (rained without
any attempt to take all the Indian out
of them. They are now permitted and
even encouraged to retain their Indian
names.

The boys are not rcchristened Arte-mu- s
Ward and George Francis Train,

and the girls Carrie Nation and Belva
Lockwood, as they actually were under
a former regime.

The Pratt party will prohably bring
the. matter before congress in some
way, with a view to withholding the

ACCEPTS CHALLENGE

George Weber, of Independ-- ,

ents, Will Roll the Great
Jimmie Watt.

HOME AND HOME SERIES

First Match Must be Rolled at Tuxedo

Alleys Forfeit to be Placed
With Jdumal-Courlf- ".

Jimmie Watt's challenge cast abroad
throughout the state has heen accepted
by George Weber of Otto Huber's In-

dependents. This news was announced
by Hu' last evening and It Is now
up to Mr. Watt. The conditions under
which the challenge has been or will
bo accepted are that the men roll the
first of the home serins at the Tuxedo

alleys and that the series be eleven out
of twenty-on- e games at each alley.

Jimmie Watt has longed for a blow
at some of the members of tho Inde-

pendent's aggregation and now Is his
chance to win renown or toko his
medicine like a man and fall back to
the better man. Otto Huber's men
have anxiously longed for a chance
to roll our friend Watt for a substan-
tial side bet, but they have been unable
to draw Jimmie Into a match. Our
llrldgeport star bowler Is now In Ideal
rorm and so Is "Hutch" Weber, and a
better match could not be made. The
two men are on tho best of terms but
they both are of the Idea that they
can beat the other.

Tho matches are to be for J50 a
sld 100 the sum total for each
match. If Wflber will place a forfeit
of $50 with the Journal-Couri- er and
If Jimmie Watt agrees with tho con-

ditions he will do the same. The date
for tho first meeting Is left to be de-

cided between the two men, but the
sooner the better. We have now
started on a new year, and any records
made In these matches will be agree
ably accepted.

George Collett or George Weber ex-

pected tft get a crack at Jimmie Watt
In tho great Algonquin-Independen- ts

match, but Watt allowed Jimmie
Smith to roll and easily win the Indi-

vidual match. All of the Indepen-
dents agree thnt they cannot defeat
Jimmie Smith, but they think differ-

ently about Watt. Weber has been
chosen to try his luck at the well
known roller and Jimmie Watt has

but to accept him and place his for-

feit of $50 with the sporting editor of
tho Journal-Courie- r. Weber or his
backers will place $50 more with this
paper before the series at the Tuxedo

alleys are rolled.

LIGHT SENTENCE FOR IVES.

Former New Haven Man for Rcscrtlon

Given Only Four Months.

Torrington, Pec. 31. Herbert M. Ives,
who was arrested In Torrington about
two months ago, charged with being a
deserter from tho I'nited States army,
and who has been confined at the post
lu New London awaiting the court
martial, has been sentenced to four
months' confinement in a military
prison. It was expected that he would
be. given a two years' sentence, but
mrlnir tr the fact that his offense was

classed as absence without leave in

stead of desertion, the sentence was
reduced by about one year and eight
months. '

The probability Is that Ives will be

held at the post In New London In-

stead of being sent back to California,
where h was at the time of his de-

sertion. His wife and three children
are still living In Torrington, and are

being supported by the town and va-

rious charitable organizations. They
will prohably stay here until Ives has

completed his sentence, when he will
return to duty. While a prisoner he
will receive $6 a month as ray: his

regular pay while on duty Is $16 a
month.

Ives formerly came from New Ha-

ven with his wife and children.

HORE RUNS INTO CAR.

Runaway Animal Dashed Into Electric
On Dlxwell Avenue.

As a Dixwell avenue car was speed-

ing past Bristol street at 7:30 last
night, the tiolorman was suddenly
startled to see the head of a horse com-

ing into view, an empty wagon follow-

ing. Crash Into the car went the horse
and a panel of glass broke In the
shock.

The horse quickly recovered and
dashed away again, without any driver
to the rescue.

-- Brooks, a halfback; Dunn, an end;
Bradley, a guard, and Clarke, an end, I
are others of the Yale persuasion, and J

will go to New Havan and try for It
positions on a big Blue eleven.

Exeter will be more unfortunate In.,
losing valuable material than Us rival.
Capt. J. D. Power, of the team which
went down, In unexpected defeat to
Andover, while a trifte undecided as to
his future, will l all probability bring:
up at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. Baker, tho clever end; F. J.
Loftus, tho quarter back, and- Full
Back Curtis will try for Yale's fresh-
men eleven next year.

Princeton has on a few occasions
been favored with Andover boys," and
in almost every Instance they have
made good, as ''Eddie" Dillon, captain-ele- ct

of the Tigers for 1908.

ONCE COACH, NOW ATTORNEY.
Chicago, Dec. 31. Walter E. McCor--nac-

former football coach at Dart-
mouth, has been appointed an attorney
with the title of special examiner for
the United States Interstate commerces
commission. He left last night for
Washington to begin his duties, ;

THE ORIGIN OF PROFANITY.
One proposition there is which

needs to be stated emphatically at
this point. Words and phrases which
aro amply sufficient for the under-
standing are often altogether inade- -'

qtiate frtf the expression of the feel-
ings. The result of this mental dis-

satisfaction with the communication. ;

of mere knowledge 'is most cottsplcu-J- ;'

ously illustrated in the wide preval
ence of profanity. Into the discussion!
of this practice its moral and rellgi-- j
ous aspect does not enter at all. It ia!

purely from the linguistic slde that'
it Is here to be considered. So lboM
ed at, its existence and the extent tif
the indulgence In it bear out the truth'
of the principle just announced
Whatever intellectual justiftcatioij
there may. be for profanity is based
upon the fact that men arc aiming t
state strongly what they feci strongly,
Tho habit Is In consequence, subjci
to the general law governing lnten
sives. To a very great extent the prae
tlcc of swearing specially character'
lsetic of a rune and Imperfect dvlllii'

profanity declines. It declines not sof
much because men become peculiar!
sensitive to Its viclousness, but thcy
do to its Ineffectiveness. The growth
of refinement both In the Individual
and in the community tends more to H

its disuse than all the exhortations o( 4
moralists or the rebukes of divines. 'S
Much must always be allowed in the K

case of particular persons for tho in- -

fltvenoe of early training a.nd assoct-- t

ation. Exceptions are, therefore, toa
numerous to lay down any positive
rule; still. It Is safe to say in general
that a train's intellectual development
is largely determined by the extent of ;

hL' indulgence in profanity. No one,
indeed, doubts its wide prevalence al j
tho present time. But compared to th
practice of the past, it has been steadj
I ly, even slowly diminishing for ceni
turies. This dot not prove that me
aro better morally or intellectuall;
than they were. It does show, hownve
that there exists now a higher ave
age of cultivation, which renders th
habit distasteful to increasingly larg
numbers. Prof. Lounsbury' in Mlsti

per's.

AT THE RINGSIDE.
The Lewis-Mante- ll match will draw a big crowd of sports from

cltls out the state. J. Harmar Bronson, the head of thk Kdgewood
club has already received many applications for tickets from Boston,
Providence and New York. It look? as If the house would be sold out
before the date of the bouts, January 23.

Johnny Summers' trimming at the hands of the Bunker hill light-Matt- y
Baldwin, was expected. Summers lands hard when he

but is generally 15 seconds late.weight,
strikes.

Jlmmv Britt has returned from his sugar plantatinr In Honolulu
and Is now boxing instructor at the Olympic A. C. in San Francisco.

Harrv' Williams, the backer and manager of G'fnner Moir the
English heavyweight still believes Moir can defeat Tommy Burns and
he Is going to challenge Burns to meet Moir again for another good
side wager. If Molr's barker comes through with that offer, Burns
Will have three easy matches on his hands. ,

'Willie Moody Is out of the fighting game for at least two months
hecause of a broken bone In his left elbow. He was offered a bout
with Matty Baldwin and Jimmy Britt, but was. forced to decline be-
cause of his injury. ,

- J
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CHARLES WESLEY

His Rank is With the Great
Preachers of the

World.

PROF.SEYHOURDEADj

One of ths Most Eminent Clas-sic- al

Scholars of America
Passes Away.

Skull and Bones man and president j

of the Yale navy. .

He also leaves a r, Mrs. W. C.

Parsons, of Pittsburg, and a brother,
Charles Seymour, of Knoxvide, Ten:;(

Profc-sto- Seymour had been HI lor
several weeks but until the last few
days his condition was not considered
likely to prove fatal. Death wv.s due
to pneumonia which followed an attack
of bronchitis.

Prof. Bernadotte Perrin of the Yale
Greek faculty paid the following tiib-ut- e

to the deceased professor

PER

CENT.

Disco
CLEARANCE SALEMID-WINTE- R

oF MEDIUM ANDv

GAVE YALE LONG SERVICE

Twenty-seve- n Years Here and Pri'sl-iilc- nt

of Archaeological Society

of America.

In the' death of Profe.ssor Thomas
Day Seymour, Hillhouse professor of
Greek at Yalo university, which oc-

curred at liis home in Hillhouse avenue

yesterday morning, one of the most
eminent Greek scholars of the United
States has. ceased from his "labors.
Death came as the result of pneumonia
early yesterday morning.

Professor Seymour lias been at Ya'e
In the capacity of Greek professor
since 1S80 and has held the chair of
Hillhouse professor of Greek since the
death of Dr. Packard, which occurred
a few years after his arrival at Yale.
He had attained a position of the firs;
rank in the profession he had alopted
and is recognized throughout the edu-

cational world as an authority on
Greek life and literature.

Professor Seymour was born at Hud-eo- n,

O., April 1, ISIS, the son of Pro-less-

Nathan Perkins and Elizabeth
'.Day Seymour. He graduated at West-

ern Reserve college in lW and entered
Upon his career as a teacher. Ho has
been honored by many of the univer-
sities, both of the old world and the
new, one of the most conspicuous

being the awarding to him of
the high degree of LI D. oy the Uni-

versity "of Glasgow in 1901. Harvard
conferred the saras degree upon him
ftt the commencement in 1905.

In 1874 Professor Seymour was mar-

ried to Sarah M. Hitchcock, daughter
of Dr. Hitchcock, president of Western
Reserve college. He came to Yale six
years later.

In addition to his college work Pro-
fessor Seymour has been actively en-

gaged-in the work of the American
'Archaeological society in Greece. For

CARPETS,
AND RUGS

'With Prof. B. L. Cilder?l eve of
Baltimore and Prof. W illiam W. Goo

of Harvard, with whom ho was
intimately acquainted. Professor Sey-
mour headed the classical scholar. hip
of the country. His acquaintance with
tha classical scholars of thi-- j country,
England and Germany was un.quallel.

"Professor Seymour probably knew
mole than anyone else about the g

classical scholars of the country, and
carried the interests of those young
men with him constantly.

'.'His "Life, in ths Homeric Ags" is a

monumental work, and it is the Ho-

meric field that his reputation will

largely rest, although his scholarsh p
was almost universal.

"There was no man in the country
who was so constantly appealed to for
the recommendation of men for places,
and his recommendations were almost
invariably wise.

"He was well acquainted with the
great musical works and was a devotee
of the best forms of music. He intro-
duced into this city, and for a long
time managed, the series of clumber
concerts given by the Kneise! quartet.

"He was a member of tha College
church, and was the chairman of the
committee on the choir service. He
was also on? of the editors of the new
college hymnal."

SERVANTS' HOURS

Limited Working Day for Em-

ployes of the Household Net

Impossible.

TEN HOURS QUITE ENOUGH

The Conditions Which Ought to Gov-

ern Just Such Kind of

litthor.

Mr. Rubinow of the United States
Department of Commerce and Labor
has just given it as his opinion that
women servants have a right to a ten-ho-

day and every night in tho week
out; in his opinion the solution of the
housewife's present trouble in securing
competent help lies in relinquishing
her insistence upon the right to man-

age her servant's morals and her ac-

tions outside of her manner of accom-- i
plishing her work. There is consider-
able truth in what Mr. Rubinow says,
without doubt. The old-tim- e servant
who n,mi. vm inipic nf th t ..

H!S EVANGELISTIC WORK

How He Helped Lay the Foundati-

on.-! of the Mighty
Mclhoelisiu.

Tried by any reasonable test, espe-

cially by that of the work accom-

plished, the effect produced, Charles
Wesley must rank with the great
preachers of tho world. Ili.-- chief bi-

ographer, Thomas Jackson, says:
"A'Yir some jears he was surpassed,
perhaps, by no man since, the upus-tuli- o

times in power and eitick ncy as
a Christian preacher, and people ev-

erywhere l'eil under his word like
yrass under the scythe of the mower."
lie was more emotional than his
brother John, and, also, lather
strangely, more aphoristic. When
Henry Moore, a prominent Methodist
writer and preacher .f the early days,
who knew both brothers intimately,
was asked to describe their preaching,
he replied: "John's preaching was ull

principles, Charles' was all aphor-
isms." John himself said in a letter ti
hs brother on one oeeason: "in con-

nection I b.at you, but in strong, short,
pointed sentences you beat me." li
surpassed him, also, we judge, in con-

centrated, overwhelming appeal to
the emotions, something extremely ef-

fective with the Ignorant, impression
able people; that waited on his min

istry.
Joseph SutclilTe, the commentator,

described him as bi fuming his dis-

courses slowly, but toward the close

showing an irresistible vehemence,

Impetuosity, passion. There were times
when nothing could withstand the
wisdom and power with whkh be

spoke. As one said: "It was al' thou-de- r

and lightning." Even in later life

Moore speal a of hli proclaiming
Christ in such mighty 1a shim that he

looked to se' the whole car.gregatloa
on their knees crying for mercy. He

had not the orgun-U'-- e v ice and

dramatic genius of Whilelleld. n"r yet

his brother's marvolo'.H grip on the

reason and conscience, but be stirred
the Bonis nn touched the hearts as

profoundly. The fount i'in of tic rsreat

deep were broken up In himself, and

hence, also, In his hr-'-- Tho tours

ran down his cheeks; hU voice shooU

with trembling put'-- and unatVctcd
tenderness; the contusion of bis reel-

ing melted toe multitude "'' liv''1 in

the sp'rlt of prayer; he bill hold on

utrei.'.'th divine; God wv with Mm.

and rought through him
It Is, Interesting to nob t the

stages by which be reacT-- I the heigh:
, f l is power, and IV toio lis f

de. lino. In bis earliest iuiii-n- he
i arci".,!lv wrote his srvr. v- and rind
them from the pulpit ttlways Hat

says, on the promise, "Lo: I nm with
voti alwav," and first delivered an

tire sermon without notes, speaking.,., i.,il,,Hn fnr tlirre-uuarte- is

of '., hmlr ,m justification by faith,
from Unmans 111. He steadily mined
greater through pvnc- -

tleo, and May 29, 1739, Ht a village in
Essex, about 10 miles from London,

Sale Takes in Our Entire Stock

Except Sectional Bookcases and Glenwood Ranges

TERMS SPOT CASH AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
mute IMAil l "lilt hj Jtuio lie

1 been chairman of the managing com- -
i

I J? '

mittee in charge of the affairs of tho
American School at Athens. A few

tS li Vitra aim Via 'Qd .ilnnlrl tr.sl:Mpnt nf
the Archaeological society.

In addition to his position as pre-l-de-

of the American Areha.'oloci al
A society, Professor Seymour was an as-- Y

soclate fellow of the American Acad-

emy of Arts and Sciences, an honorary
Member of the English Society for the
Promotion of Hellenic Studies and an
honorary member of the Archaeological

58 and 60 Oranve StreeLSociety of Athens.
1 He was of the college scries
I of Greek authors and did practicallyII the whole of the Homeric work. Ho j

If "" 'was also a or of th3 Classical
1

T?pv1pW

Beside his wife, three children imr-- "r

vlve him: Mrs. CI trance It. St. 'John
V of Tarrytown, X. Y.; Miss Elisabeth

VlMy Seymour and Charles D. Seymour
1t Jot this city. Charles D. Seymour Is a

AM KYAX.

How the InlerboroURh Uce'nmo Bur
(lencil hy the Mctrepolltan.

The subway Justified nil antlcipa'

k Vjiidnifcer of the senior

which turned him aside
made his way undaunted
things accomplished, and helping to
lay the strong foundations of the
might structure .called Methodism.

He had little sympathy with the
convulsions and other bodily disturb
ances which attended his ministry as
well as his brother's. He was more
drastic and decided in their suppres-
sion than John elarcd to be, and with-
out its impairing his usefulness. Rev.
Dr. James Mudge in Zion's Herald.

OBITUARY NOTES.

Sirs. Mary Smith Warner.
News has been received here of the

death cf Mrs. Mary Smith Warner,
wife of Seth Warner, at her home in

Roxbury, Conn., Dec. 27, after an ill-

ness of two years. She was a lovely
Christian woman and one who will be
very much missed,

Mrs. Warner was the organist of the
M. E. church for a number of years
and was always ready and willing to
do what i.he could for the church.

She was the daughter of Sylvester
and Henrietta Cadwell Smith who died
several years ago. She Is survived by
a twin sister, Mrs. William Bissell of
Now Haven, two brothers, Captain
Wilbur Smith and (Robert N. Smith cf
Seymour, and several nephews and
nieces.

The funeral was held at her late
homo Dec. 2!), Rev. Mr. Burrows off-

iciating. Her age wa.s 71 years. Burial
was in Center cemetery.

Mrs. Anna Graham.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Graham,

whose death occurred on Saturday
morning, was largely attended yester-
day morning at the residence of her
father at 9:30 o'clock, and later at St.
John's church at 10 o'clock, where a
solemn high mass of requiem was cele-
brated. The Rev. Father Keating was
celebrant, the 'liev. Father Coyle dea-
con, and th.' Rev. Father Ford n.

There were many beautiful
lloral offerings. The pallbearers were
John Kelley, John McQueeney, Ed-

ward Foley, James MeGovern. Daniel
Sullivan and Mr. I.ehoullier. Interment
was In the family plot in St. Law-
rence's cemetery.

Dui(l Coleman,
David CuIciiuhi, one of the early

Jewish residints of the city, died sud-
denly yesterday morning at his home,

-9 St. John street, of apoplexy. He was
apparently in good health when be
arose and had eaten his breakfast
when stricken. He passed away soon
after.

Mr. Colcnum was SI years of age and
came here from Germany 5S yeurs ago.
For many years he was engaged In the
shoo business in Grand avenue, but
had retired for some years, lie was a
member of Horeb lodge, T. O. It. R.,
Germania lodge. I. O. O. F an 1 of the
I'ongregatinn MLshkan Israel. He is
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Selig-nia- n

Locb.
The funeral will be held

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from his late
residence and Rev. David Levy of the
Orange street temple will officiate. The
burial will be In Wostville cemetery.

Custiue riliiKter.
The dei'th of Gustavo mngster, of

205 l orisca street, occurred last even-
ing at Grace hospital, where he had
been a patient for the past ten days.
Death resulted from heart troubles,
He Is survived by a wife and several
rb.Il.1rtn.

Mrs. Margan tlin Mctz.
Tlie. funeral services of Mrs. Mar-garet-

Metz, widow of the late Anton
Metz, who died at her home, 279
Crown street, Monday afternoon, will
be hell from her late residence to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
interment will be In Evergreen come
tery. ltov. Artemas J. Waynes will of- -

'bdatp at the funeral. Fricnfls are in- -

" to aueno.
Mrs. Metz Is survived by two

k;i-is-
, ,ainerine ana

Mrs. Charles It, iMytem, and by three

PISHOP AXIMJF.WS DF.AI).

1.,I.., 1 ...,.,, con twin nnn i. i

his denomination more fhtn J2',0 0.C01

ftoni Methodists In ull parts of the
country. He was a. meniD'r of the
New, York E.tst Conference ard Ids

ended fifty-nin- e yeais" service
in tae church.

Dr. Andrews became bishop in 1ST2.

Previously he had held the pastorates
of several prominent Brooklyn
churches.

He was born In New Hartford, a

suburb of Ftica, and wai educated for
the ministry at Wesley.in university,
from which Institution he afterward
received tin degrees of D. D. and LL.

1

After his graduation he hecam pres-
ident of Caaenova seminary. Then he
r!t rvo'1 a cni'h In Stamford, whence
ho wcnt '" 1rook,'n'

in orei"r ne uecame pastor ot tne
Sam's Street. church, John Street
chinch in Wilii.inisburg and (Jrace
church. In 1901 be was retired from
.11 the duties as bishop, but he con-

tinued to bclure and to take part In

religious work in various ways until
the end.

The remarkably short time in which
the twentieth century fund was raised
showed the bishop's ability as an or-

ganizer. In November. 1S!H. at a meet-

ing in Springfield, Mass., he issued the.
call to raise the J20.0OO.0OO. In six
short years every cent of the vast
sum w.'.s raised.

Tireless in his work, be traveled all
over the globe. He helped to spread
Methodism in Korea, Jfipan. Cuba,
Mexico and many other countries. He
was a delegate to the English and
Irish Methodist churches in 1SSM, and
in 1S77 he visited missions In Ind a.

In his address at th" late prc-idint-

bier he paid a splendid tribute to
' McKinlev, the Man."

j

.. , ,j , ,n I'll tl'lldav ,

her own, r.nd who expected that her J. v ,,., , ,,.mistress would in turn concern herself ctrnno'ro upeakhi?. "l"5' !;'"'' '"'--

with her affairs, has practically dls- - exposition of Sci i;' n- -? al the select

appeared; servants aggressive- - "societies" where his n-- w experience
nla,p p.;,,, wlromo. The next te) was

lyanyyit. however kindly meant, owmir. j,sw.. Into
to guide their way of spending their j,3 public .11 nurses ns ins heart me

when they are away from the come enlarged. On Friday, October I,

class in Yale, a

iEWELERS.

Wc "Rfn'onl the let silver plnttil

Hons. It was pushed to completion .THE XEGHO AS A PECULIAR RACE
without graft or scandals of any kind.

n'hnntiigcs and UsIt was a credit to lielmont. to McDon-jIl- s Advantages

aid, and to the city of New York. A Aro '!-'d-

few months befoie it was formally j c are a peculiar people. We d,

Hi linont's Interborough com- - not escape that fact. When people see
puny leased the wholi system of ele- - U!i on tno street, whether they think
ated roads, and, by greatly improving wo-

- or m of us as, a rac6i the, lake

tvare, l,t thu. Ii. !ie cheape-- t for holISC wncre tnFy nre ompIovr, or at St. Antholln's church. London, sec-lua- fa

but few present, ho ventured, oeihr. lonvMt.' V hav nn rx- - In

HIGH GRADE

v. t

Go

QUEEVS MAIDS OF 1IOXOB,

Her Majesty's foy.r.m.al
are the Hon. Violet Vivian, the Hon.
Sylvia Edwardes, ' the lion. "Blanche
Lascelles and the '

Hon. Margaret
Dawnay. Miss Violet Vivian is the eld-

est sister of tho present Lord Vivian
end twin sister to the Hon. Mrs. Doug-
las Haig. She is dark, extremely tall,
and decidedly handsome. She owns a
definite personality, is clever, well read
and an excellent linguist, Miss Vivian
also sings well, acts cleverly and stanetty.-- -

high In the favor of her royal mistress,
The Hon. Sylvia Edwardes is a rela-- '

five of Lord Kensington. She began f
her career at court at the early, ago
of 17 as maid of; honor to the late
Queen Victoria. There waa a touch of
romance about her appointment, In
tho jubilee year ajt 1897 the late Queen
chanced to pay an arternoon visit to
her mother,' the Hon. Mrs. Henry Ed-

wardes. She saw' the young girl, took
a fancy to her, ar.d promptly gave the
post of a maid of honor. Miss Sylvia
Edwardes shines as a linguist, and is
both pretty and attractive. The Hon.
Blanche Lascelles Is a niece of the Earl
of Harewood, and one of our society
poetesses, while the Hon. Margaret
Dawnay Is a niece of two peers, Earl
Grey and Viscount Downe, and her
mother, Lady j Victoria Alexandrina
Dawnay, is a godchild of the late
Queen Victoria. Tit-Bit- s.

RE

MEET ME FACE TO FACE.

r

There was ,1 young man from
Sea Girt

Who bought himself a Vswcll"
shirt;

It was pink, green and red,
Ills girl to 111 ti said:

'If you wear that again you'll
get hurt."

SHIRTS
but not in the above combina-

tions,

$1.00.
Coat Shirts with cufTs attached.

YOVHS,

1 DiSBROW
HE SELLS HATS.

Corner Church and Center Sts.

farmer Inviting him to preach In his; sons, Dr. P. Frederick Metz of Ther-flel-

he 'did so, for the nr?t time, 1 mepylae, Wyo Arthur ). Metx and
about 500 people. He did It again on Albert Metz of this city.
the :ilst to 700, and on June 1 tie- -

dared to above LOi'ij attenthe sinners.
J " Many showed

leptlonnll j-
- Rood nnnortinent of very

handsome nml nervloeiilile ware nt very
moderate prices considering Its quality.

J CHURCH

It is not what you PAY for a

thing, but what you GET for

what you pay,' that counts.

Quality and Good Value are

in every item in our stock.4

Guard Chains set with fancy
stones.

,
Gold Beads, single and grad-

uated strands, from $10 up.

, Geld Necklaces mounted with

pearls, sapphires, topaz, etc.,

$16 to $38.

Sterling Toilet Ware-Co- mbs,

Brushes, Mirrors and

Manicure Sets.

Cut Glass Vases, that every

their emotion by the tears, and the -
next day be returned to London "with Spoke nt McKlulcy's llicr.
a''quiet mind," satisfied that he was; xPW York, Dec. 31. tiishop Edward
In the p:Hh of duty. June 21 li'" (I. Andrews, or the Kpisco-preacb-

to "near in, 000 helpless sin-- ; pa church, and who preaeht d the fun-nc- rs

waiting for the word In Moor-- 1 t r il si r, mm over the body of President
fields," and aft-- r this speedily became McKinley, died to-d- of grin at his
a past master of such assemblies. home, 47 Brevoort place, Brooklyn,

tin the very next Sunday he preach- - aged $2.
ed in his turn nt St. before the The bishop became ill a little more
unlvi rsity of tlxford, t:li being exceed-- - than a week ago while, on a lecture
Ingly attenlivo, and one, at least, mov-- j trip, and on his return home h 'd to
ed to tears, (in the Sunday following, g0 to bed. Despite, a consultation of
taking up Cue Moorlields work again, not(,(i physicians e.irly y he sank
be was s.ml for trespass by a surly jj; to bis advanced age.
landholder over whose ground be had JIIs ramjiy was at his bedside when ho
WHlked, and was obliged to pay, In '

,;f.
damages and costs, 19 pounds, 0s, fid--

jj.hop Andrews was w!dly kr.own
At th- - bottom of the bill (which is as the originator of the tv, ntioth eon-sti- ll

In rxi.drnce) Charles Wesli y turv thankoffe-rin- fund, h mammoth
wrote: "I paid them for the thing. .uhsoritln nreioet which rals ,1 for

ton for $30,000. All these expenditures
now appeared on the Metropolitan for
"asset," being charged to "property
and franchise." Burton J. Hendricks
In McClure's.

notice, of us and they set the memory

by itself.
When an Irishman goes staggering

along the street, people look at him.
Perhaps they are amused, perhaps
they are disgusted, but they may not
notice that he is an Irishman. Thety
do not say, "There goes an Irishman,
tho Irish are all drunkards.".

These game people, seeing a negro
standing on the corner, indolently
supporting a lamp-pos- t, will take note

Kf that fact Tnev ilienUty hlm not
,w n, tu- - .hm

f understand, but as a mom- -

other homeg
they never enter, and whose thoughts

' ty do not M com- -

prehend. Bo we are a peculiar race.
Now this has some disadvantages,

but It has some advantages. We our-
selves know that our thoughts and
feelings are pretty much like those of
other people, and we do not relish be
ing treated as aliens.

That Is one of the disadvantages.
There are others.

On the other hand, this distinction
which the race confers on us Is an ad
vantage in so far as it gives us a pe- -
cullur opportunity to help each other.
Every time a negro does a superior
piece of work, every time he makes
a machine, builds a good house,
writes a good poem, or does any pe- -

culiarly brave and generous act, he
helps the whole race. There is no
one who docs so much good or so
much harm to us as another member
of our own race. This is not true, to
the same extent at least, of any other
race in the country.

We want to get close together. We
want to know the persons In our race
who are doing us good, and the per-
sons who are doing us harm. We
want, as T. Thomas Fortune once
finely said, "to damn our criminals
and glorify our heroes."

To tell the story of the progress of
our race in all its branches; to make
our people more thoughtful about
those things that concern our welfare
as a race, to avoid controversy over
trivial things, and to raise up and dig-
nify and give importance to the es-

sential things that Is the policy of
this paper. That Is why it is pub-
lished. New York Age.

A PROMISE TO PAT. .

"A merchant in a Wisconsin town
who had a Swedish clerk sent him out
to do some collecting. When he re-

turned from an unsuccessful trip he.

reported:
" 'Ylm Yonson say he vill pay yen

he sells his hogs
' Yim Olson, he vill

pay ven he sell him wheat, and Bill
Pack say he vill pay In Yanuary.' "

" 'Well,' said the boss, 'that Is the
first time Bill ever set a date to pay.

even during the hours when they arc
not forking but are under the roof
of their employer.

And there is a measure of justice In
this attitude. , Factory employes arc j

free to come and go as they will; the
domestic servant not unnaturally rea-
sons that her work Is quite as honor-
able and much better paid and she
cannot see why she should be treated
in a manner to curtail her personal
liberty. She considers that interference
with her ways of se eking pleasure i:i an
Impertinence; and, though she may be
conscious that ishe is receiving good
advice when the mistress of the house
suggests that such late hours are bad
for her health, her desire to be "Inde-
pendent" is so strong that she argue
herself insulted. Young girls nre. ns
ready to take offmse and French
leave as the older servant who might
properly be supposed to know better
what is wise for herself.

Again, a definite period for tho
working day is by no means the whol-
ly impossible idea that many

house keepers have thought it to
be. There is a sound principle back of
such a clear understanding of require-
ments; in the end it will undoubtedly
have to be recognized. Persons who
are unwilling to attend to the door-
bell themselves at times out of the
servant's hours of employment must
engage other help with different hours.
There seems to be no blinking this
fact. Every indication of the present
condition of domestic service points to
this conclusion.

Put there is one point which the ad-
vocates of the servant's absolute lib-

erty n all but her working hours do
not take into consideration. If she is
to find for herself a home Independent
of the one in which she works, then
her employer has. in truth, no right to
pry into her habits or to control her In

Ing to come into his house at any hour
of the night which sbe may s.nct K

most suitable for the end of her visits
to the outside world. So long aa a se

remains under the ronf of ii0r
employer the latter has the inalienable
right to govern her actions to a certain
extent. A contrary supposition is un-

just; it is even absurd. And this manl-
iest right of the housekeeper must be
placed side by side with the right of
the servant to have time free from
work or responsibility of any kind in
the endeavor tt recapitulate the jus
claims of both sides. Providence
Journal.

SPLKNDlD KX1 KClSK.
Hopping is one of the exercises

for developing muscles. H is to
,1 fn fnr 1hr movement ,,,,.-i,- .

of"jlinipiff rst on one foot and then
on the ( lhl,r, n that tht wno5p.

,,f t;,f, liodv Avill he llnrn 1,.- -

one foot and leg for one or more min- -

utes. This exenise improves the way
of carrying the body when walking
for it develops balance as well as
muscle. This exercise should be tak-
en when going to bed and the windows
should be 'ope n, so the re w ill be plen-
ty of fresh air in the room. While
hopping breathe deeply.

the service, secured anotner uuo w
public gratitude. This transaction prov- -
ed so profitable that the .Interborough
company, whose main property was the.

subway, began paying dividends be-

fore the subway was opened. It3
stock sold for more than $J00 a share,
and, soon after the underground road
hi g.m to operate, paid nine per cent,
dlvdends. Everybody peredved that
Belmont had the linest and the clean-
est street railway proposition in the
country, and probably in the world. Xo
one saw this more clearly than Thorn- -

as F. Ryan, who now determined to
lay hands upon the Interborough com- -

pany lLs Metropolitan was losing $3,- -

anting a surplus of $4.000 .000: what
was more simple and desirable than to
take Belmont's surplus to make good
his own deficiency? Naturally, Wall!
street was amazed when Ryan's
scheme first became publicly known.
This seemed too audacious even for
him. Pelmont, when first approached
on the subject of merging the Inter-- ,
borough and the Metropolitan compa-
nies, rejected the idea with horror. He
knew Its history and its condition, and
had no ambition to attach to his own
vital transit system that body of
death. Ryan's genius shows to excep-
tional advantage in the methods which
he now adopted Ir. bringing his adver-
sary to terms. He showed himself an
expert in tho art of using public opin-
ion for his private purposes, and in
converting the several agencies of gov-

ernment Into instruments for the ac-

complishment of his personal ends."
Everywhere in New York city cer

tain "civic associations
were formed overnight. These organiz
ations apparently had one unanimous
ibject in view; they all demanded that

no future subway contracts should be
iwarded that did not provide for free
interchange of passengers to the sur
face lines. In other words, they de-

manded that the contracts should be
awarded to Ryan and not to Belmont.
Fntil recently it has been supposed
that these e.ssociatlons arose spontan
eously, and that their leaders were ac
tuated solely by an unselfish regard
for the public Interest. Mr. Quigg has
recently confessed that he inspired the
organizations himself; that Metropoli
tan money paid all the expenses, that
the leaders were in the pay of the
Metropolitan company, and that the
speakers at their meetings had Metro-

politan checks in their pockets. At
about the same time, some mysteri-
ous agency started on its way a "mon-
ster citizens' petition" to the rapid
transit commission, begging it to
award no subway contracts that did
not provide for transfers to the sur-
face lines. Mr. Quigg now acknowl-
edges that he was the power behind
this manifestation of public opinion.
Everybody signed; eve:i the school
children rushes! to put themselves up-

n the Metropolitan side1. Mr. QuisiriDid
paid his five cents for every
name secured; in this way be collected
l.noo.000 signatures, had the docu- -
vnent tastefully bound in 20 volumes,
and rendered a bill to the Metropoli- -

iVl

way. nm n nistiiumerone appreciates, and beautiful mu a person or whom 1,0 kn,ra-s'f,- .

E

that I never took." and on the back,
"To be rrjudpred In that day." In the
streets and highways and fields, at a
publle-hiiiifi- e "full above stalls and
below," he says and in many other
places be delivered his soul with such
evident sins of mosit vehement del-ir-

for the salvation of bis hearers
snd such fail h that trie worst of sin-

ners might turn, that great multitudes
came to Mod. lie preached again at
St. Mary's before the university, April
4, 1742. probably fnr the l.o-- time.
His text was, "Awake, thou that sleep- -

ot find i from tlif it, nil nm
Cll.Ht shl, Rlvc tliro n,rM... nif)
ographer thinks that no other sermon
in English, or any other bingUiige, has
passed through so many editions or
been the means of so miir h spiritual
good. Within seven years of its first
publication 1H editions had bent is-

sued, and it has been 1" constant de-

mand over since. It stands in the first
volume of John Wesley's sermons as
No.', in t':o midst of thosr preached
,y John himself at St. Mnry-s- '

For many Muhsciiucnt years he mov-
ed up r.x down through England and
Ireland, turning many from sin to
righteousness, under the open skies or
under such roofs a swere accessible,
with power 1'irely surpassed, "talking
in sentences which had the rush and
impact of bullets, and which vibrated
with electric thrills of omoijon." His
discourses were effusions of the heart
rather than of the Intellect or

A ililitrcnt student of the l ible,
ho Imbued bis discourses with its doc-
trines and language. Five si rvices a
day were by no means unusual with
Mm, and be sometir.rs continued
speaking for three hours Through
howling mobs, which be always fared
unflinchingly, though in frequent peri!
of his life, through drenching storms,

pieces of Pouyat China.

Monsons

Jewelry Store.
857-85-9 Chapel St.

BROOCHES.
We are now showing a most com- -

plete line of brooches, especially in ihc
dainty enamel and semi-precio-

BtonCS.

The early purchaser lias tlie best
vnrlcty to choose from.

738 CHAfEt STREET. NEW HAVtN, CT

be really say he would pay In

January?' ,
" 'Veil, aye tank so,' said the clerk.

'He say it ban a dam cold iiy en
you get that money. I tank that ban j

in January.' " Harper's Weik'.r
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infusian of hemp, erter the arena sing-
ing. One of them is certain to be
kiileJ.

will feel that though he Is a King he
doesn't amount to much. Such Is life
among the highly as well as among
the lowly. '

says Mr. Taft, "can wake wrong
right. No man who sincerely believed
the administration right in Its meas-
ures to punish violations of law can

MORNING JOURNAL-COURIE- R

SEW HAVEX, COXN'.

Founded 1708.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IX COXXECTICUT.

A Man's Scarf Pin.

Someone has said, "The

central point of a Man's

. dress is the pin that shows

A man In Scranton, Pennsylvania, the
other day put up his marriage certiii- -

cate for a glass of beer. There was a
figure three in the ccrner of the docu-
ment, and the saloonkeeper, who has
only been in the country a few months
gave his cust omer f.!.t5 in change.

1908 yiiF

established George Hollanby Druce, a

nephew and senior descendant, would

Inherit the dukedom. The testimony
which helped most to sustain the
claim was that the coffin buried in the
Druce lot in 1864 contained lead and
not human remains.

The Druce case will now, we sup-

pose, take its place with the Tichborne
case and other celebrated cases and
enough of its mystery will remain to
make it decidedly Interesting.

Those who thought Sunday of swap-

ping their Christmas umbrellas for
something'they might need didn't
swap them Monday.

Delivered by Carrier! In the City, 13

rents week, 59 cents a month, 93 for
lx montha, $3 a year. 1m same terms

by moil. Single copies, 2 cents.
124 Years Young

Africa may help to save our forests
from being demolished for wood pulp.
There is a grass, knewn as alfa, which
can be grown in the desert region to an
unlimited extent. It Is cut and harvest

N spite of the fact that this littleITHE XEW ADMINISTRATION.

To-da- y marks the peaceful transfer business of ours is nearing theed like hay. A London daily hag forlelephonesi
EDITORIAL ROOM. 661.

BUSINESS OFF1C3. 3RI.
soma years been printed on paper mad
of this material.f the government of the city of New

now be turned from the earnest sup-

port of that policy ."

If we may venture an opinion it is
that before many weeks have gone
by, that dignified and masterly meth-
od of analyzing the situation wh,ich
confronts the country will be accepted
as better presenting the manner of
man needed in the presidential chair
than a dramatic and sensational repu-
diation of the administration of which
he is a conspicuous part. A. man who
is loyal and intelligent a;d honest has
little or nothing to failing to
take the advicef others who love
him less than ney hate the other fel-

low. Mr. Tat is the stronger for the
Boston speech- -

y

Haven from the Republican to the
Democratic party. It is six years since

In a little more than a hundred years,
according to government figures, the

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

Issued Thursday. One Dollar a Year.

first quarter on its second cen-

tury we feel that we are still in the
running with the four-year-ol-

Times and methods have changed
since Titus Street opened his little
hardware 6hop on this spot in 1784
and though we have never lost

the party of Jefferson has enjoyed the

in his Scarf." There sure-

ly is some peculiar power in

this little pin that gives Dig-nit- y

and Tone o a costume.

We have been told that we

have some striking styles in

Scarf Pins.

Chase & Co.,
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018 and 1020 Chapel Street.

population of the world has grown
from 600,000,005 to 1.600,000.000, an In-

crease of 150 per cent. At the end of so
many hundreds of centuries. In othr

I. B. Carrlngton Publisher
JT. G. Osborn Edltor-ln-Chl- el

Arthur J. Sloane Munajjlus Editor
T. E. F. Norman. . ..Advertising Manager

prospect of increasing its political as-

sets by giving the city an administra-
tion which will make the voters want
to keep it In power when another elec-

tion comes around. It rises to its op

words, there were In the world in 1S0O
only 610,000,00) of persons, and in 106
years, rrom 1500 to 1S06, to this num-
ber had been added 960,000,000.

portunity, too, at a time when it was The library at the British museumWednesday, January I, 1908.
which now contains between 3,0)0,000commonly supposed that the Republi-

can machine was invulnerable and ,ttThe rumor that the world would and 4,000,000 volumes Is without excep
CANDIDATE TAFT, come to an end last year didn't pan tion the largest in the world, the onlya time when machine methods of con- -

out.

THE TARIFF.

Governor John A. Johnson of Min-

nesota asserts that the great issue next
year will be the tariff. The pr sent tari-

ff, he says. Is mainly responsible for
the existence of the trusts, and reform
of the tariff will work the correction
of thore abuses which have been made
possible by special privileges. Governor
Johnson believes that the year 1908
will "see tariff reform accomplished or
well under way, for if the present con-

gress does not at the present session

make substantial reductions the peo-

ple in November will elect those pledg-

ed to do so."
Of course the tariff will be talked

about next year, as it has been for
many years, but it isn't so certain that
next year will see tariff reform accom-

plished or even well under way. The
tariff has many firm friends who are
not anxious to see its reform accom-

plished, or well under way. Still, the
people may be having notions about

sight of the old business methods
which were good we have adopted
such new ones as are also good.

We trust .that this policy wil
still commend itself to our friends

the New Haven public-an- d to
them we extend our best wishes for
A Happy New Year

7546Helv 320 Staje t.

one which approaches It in ska beingthe Bibllotheque National. P.'.ris. and itrol became suddenly objectionable.StatsWilliam H. Taft of the
is interesting to noto that tor me acThus it has pointed out to it how to
commodation of this Immense number
of boons upward of forty-thre- e miles of
shelves are required.

escape the pitfalls of bad political
judgment. New Haven does not need
to be and will not long be governed

PICTURE
FRAMING.

The teachers and club women of
Maiden, Massachusetts, have recentlyon a partisan plan which has only in
elected Miss Ella G. Wilcox to the

Ohio has made the second series
of appearances before the public in
which. It is his avowed wffrpose to dis-

cuss frankly and wiUnout reservation
the problems of .government which
confront the country and what, if any-

thing, is requfred to successfully solve

t,hem. It H'an incident to his campaign
that bjppears at the same time in

thefapac.ity of the war secretary of

lew the welfare of those in the game. school board of that town on the inde-
pendent ticket. The Maiden GradedIt needs to have and cill find the way

A HIPPY NEAV YEAR!

So say we all of us, and there Is no

more hearty and genuine wish than
the one expressed in those words,
which will be uttered by everybody

y. The old year Is done. It can't
exactly be rubbed out, as the children
rub out their sums and pictures on

their slates, but it will be a good plan
to rub out as soon and as far as pos-

sible all that wasn't happy In the old

year. Having done this bright and ear

o secure a business consideration ( f Teachers' Association had asked for an
business matters. increase of their very small salaries,

and as the Republican candidate de
clared blmslf In opposition to the in-
crease the teachem went out and got

It would be ungracious to withhold fPllllS
Flano Ilka this

150.00

Everything
that makes mu-
sic, and all m-
usic that Is
played.

e. Roosevelt administration. As theV
f

from Mayor Studley the credit ho de-

serves for having administered the dudairs roll into weeks and the weeks in
a candidate of their own. The club
women joined them and many of the
most influential men of the town are
said to have cast their votes for Miss
Wilcox.

ties of the offlce he holds for a fewto months it will be more and more the matter, and if they have such no-

tions as Governor Johnson thinks they
have a change Is coming.

more hours with Integrity and dignity.realized that' his preparation for the ly this morning, we can then go cheer 5 Chas. H. Loomis

fully and hopefully forward Into th S3T Chapel St.He may well take with him Into re-

tirement the satisfaction of having
more than held his own amid the trou- -

In the little town of Munsiedel, in
Bavaria, there exists one of the most
curious charitable foundations In the

Happy New Year. Which, by the way,

Xow that the Holiday
rush ! over we wltk to
sain call attention to

our facilities for the
framing of nil kind of

picture.,
We employ the moat,

ktllfiii workmen, have
constantly in stock h
newest and most artistic
mouldings, and an ex-

pert Is always at your
service to assist In se-

lecting mouldings and to
otherwise offer sugges-
tions If desired.

Our prices are ninny
moderate.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

127 Chapel Slresl

Chicago Is celebrated for Its porkwill be just about as happy for each
one of us as we make It. Industry,

world. One of the burghers, Chrlsto-- Jand turmoil of political conflct. products, but it is fair to slate that
there is a woman In that city who has piier banner, dd in 1451 and left his

Grace and beauty ot

figure depend in a great

degree, on correct cor
courage, hope, and good will toward
all, are a good basis to build on in the

read 15,000 books eince 1S54.
For one thing he has Known well

when to hold bis tongue an.! when to

use it for the expression of Ideas of

fortune for the establishment of a home
tor aged poor. lie attached, however,
the condition that every old man whonew year, as they were li the old year was taken in should wear a beard an

popular concern. Hid it not been forand will be in any year.
seting. The Todd cor-

set, best conforms to

fashions latest decree.

the same cut ot clothes and cap as
himself used to wear. Consenuentlv,the new year has a much more his patience, which we may believe has

been at times sorely tried, he wouldcheerful and cheering appearance
after the lapse of 45 years the ancient
pensioners are still to be seen wander,in about the streets of Munsiedel In
the costumes ot th fifteenth century.

office of President of the United
States has been unique and that loy-

alty to an administration of which he

is a distinguished part is rather a

source of strength than of weakness.
As we have said before in the col-

umns of The Journal-Courie- r, those
who understand Mr. Taft and are
familiar with the clean processes o

his mind were not surprised to again
learn that he has no Intention of turn-

ing turtle on the administration he has
served so faithfully, even though the
reward may be an unopposed nomina-

tion for the presidency. We have ad-

mitted the temporary disadvantage of

seeming to be the political ward of

another, but we have been unable to
see how he was "to chuck" the policies
of the Roosevelt administration with- -

than the latter part of the old year
had. People have recovered from their

have lost rather than gained in pub-

lic estimation. He has had good men

pitted against him at, the polls, butscare. They are recovering from their

Made to order only.

Elastic stockings, eto.,

made to measure.

Henry H. Todd
2S2-28- 4 YORK ST.

OIR rOMTF.MfORAHIF.S.depression of mind, body and estate
The indications are that as the new

year advances they will also advance in

they have fallen in the trugglfl. This
has been d'.is to two causes. In the
flrsr place be has given an excellent
sr.h ' listrntlon of his office. He has
witi'tied the pennies of the taxpayers
and maintained a fair tax rate without

enforcing a parsimonious policy. In

prosperity and the feeling that goes
with it until all will Te as merry as it
was aforetime and some safer. T,et

us all y make and keep one good
resolution. That is that we will do all rwsm

as Exim,Annxc. germ.
Little has been heard lately from

the Chicago professors. Perhaps they
have temporarily talked themselves
out and are busy thinking up some-

thing with which to Impress an admir-

ing world. Meanwhile, we are not left
without the means of being impressed.
A professor in the University of Mich-

igan urges that duelling should be
made a regular feature of American
college life. "Duelling Is the exhilarating
germ of a collegiate education which

produces men able to go out into the
world to Ight battles where quick per-

ception, quick action and quick deter-

mination are necessary."
"Exhilarating germ" Ik ood. A

young mun who in the effort to attain
a collegiate education should get him-

self badly or fatally wounded In a duel
would Indeed get an exhilarating germ.
The Michigan ' professor's notion
doesn't seem to have the universal

ftit laying himself Justifiably open to the second place he has road with

tamed her, and now she's an ex-rer- t.

Chicago News.
First Student "What, you foresaw

that our tailor, poor chap, would go
mud?" The Second "Sure; on the
twenty-eight- h of last month he wanted
some money froni me!" Translated
for Transatlantic Tales.

Mr. Ciotham "How long have you
lived out there in the suburbs?" Mr.
Flu i hush "Oh. about six years." Mrs.

he charge of discreditable disloyalty. we can to add to the general sum of judgment, which on the wholo must
happiness by being as happy andIt would be childish for him to assert

that in minor matters he has been at

Herd Time in Sew York.

(Hartford C'ourant )
Somebody has said that thpse are

hard times. It geenis from the ac-

counts in the New York papers that
this means it is linrd to get a table
at a restaurant for New Year's Eve.
"All sold" Is the reply and dinners are
to be at ten dollars the 'plate with
"Champagne only" as the watchword
for the waiter. A Hat of the prin-
cipal reaorls is given In one of the
papers witli the roll of honor thiit tells
who have se,?utet places. Among
tlns Hro noticeable swveral

kings of nuance, who. what-
ever else they may have lost, have evi-

dently not lost, their tippet itcs.
It is further announced, too, that

for New Y'ear's Fve. us a special
recognition of flu. occasion, "ladles
may smoke" in any of the dining
halls. It will he easy for this ones
to tell who the ladles are: they will

nenenciai as it is in us to ne. And ns

bo considered rare, the New Haven
temperament. He has been quicker t )

see than mnst men have the trowing
cosmopolitanism of the city and the

we practice In that direction we Khalitimes at variance with the judgment
be surprised by finding how much It is Flatbush "What are you talking

about, dear? We've only lived outof President Roosevelt, which is prob-

ably true, for what counts and must in the way of there six months!" Yonker States
'man.

possible for us to do

helping.continue to control his tongue is that

Use
Velox Paper

to secure the best,
quickest and surest re-

sults. We carry com

"Are you related to the bride or
in all of the major policies he has been
heart and soul with President Roose

inability of the city government to

maintain a Puritan severity, lie has
heen as liberal ns he could be with
this city of many races and many so-

cial Ideals and has In consequence lift-

ed It to a more secure plan'? of hap-

piness and contentment without the

PROFESSOR SEYMOIR.velt. It Is doubtless true that had he

groom-elect?- " asked the busy usher.
No."

"Then what interest have you In the
ceremony?"

"I'm the defeated candidate. Chris-
tian Register.

"Children make lite lots brighter and

Yale I'nlverslty and Yale College Ine'en tne President he would have em

plete line in stock ai Iparticular is called upon to bearployed less strenuous methods to gain
heavy loss by the death of Professorthe ends sought, but the country upon lowest prices.

popular approval which he thinks It
merits. TYrhaps some think that there
are exhilarating germs enough In rush-

es, Initiations and football.
Thomas Day Seymour, the head of therenection wouici nave a very poor
department of Greek. He had beer, illopinion of a man who would attempt.

happier."
"Yes," answered Sin Slrlus Barker.

"If It weren't for children we 1wpUd.n't
have any excuse for going tartTie circus
In summer nor for foolinT; with me-
chanical toys during the holidays."
Washington Star.

Ciara m give you a conundrum.
Why is man like a carpet?

ha smoking. Those who do not will
undoubtidli realise the significance
and the nf ss of their atti-
tude. Presumably tliey will feel un-
comfortable.

All this lavish expenditure with it
correlative drunka.ness nnd

if to mark the ot
a year of disturbed conditions, of re-
duced force, of shrinkage, loss, and
distress. It Is a disgusting Illustration
of the heartlessnesa of the eleme.it
that floats like ecum on the surface of
the social stream.

i

I

J

EVERYTHtNG OPTKAli,but a short time, but It appears that
his constitution was unable to bear

under cover of such a distinction, to

present himself to it as the sort of im

fact being generally recognized. Tha
key to his political influence :ind his

political skill will be found i i th. se

two facts. The Morning Jour.vtl-Couri- er

offers him Its congratulations
and a Happy New Yenr. ,

Mr. Martin, who will take the oath
of offlce at high, noon will
have to aid him In the discharge of
his duties a comprehensive knowledge

the burden of a weakening assaultprovement over things as they are that
upon It.

Harvey&LewisM
Optician

861 CAapel St New Haven
Stores atHartford Springfitid

support must be given him. The fact is
that Mr Taft Is in harmony with the Professor Seymour was a very dis

Tom I give it up.
Clara Well, he's no sooner down

than people walk al' over him. ,
Tom Oh! pshaw! Man is totally un-

like a carpet, for the more dust he has,
the less likely he is to get the shake.
Illustrated Bits.

XO GREAT niMTRnXCE.

Park Penjamin has told Admiral
Evans what he had better do If be
wants to he considered anybody in the
navy nnd anybody by Benjamin. II

mustn't have a pilot on the flagship

Roosevelt has in view tinguished rcholar, and like others who

jPie enforcement of the laws of the have made Yale known everywhere as
ot ML Our Srnnte.

(Springfield Republican.)
1ord f'urzon's decision to enter thoa genuine seat of learning was betterv country against rich and poor alike,

known In other countries than here1 the prohibition of special favors and
House of Lords because his physicians
tell hlui the House of Commons would
he too great a physical strain Is an-
other argument for the reform of the

I the raising of the standard of com Here he worked modestly but effec
lively among the students of the col
lege, satisfied to do well the work re

m,rp 9 rocmnncll-iilUt-r IT n, upper chamber. It Is now a. fit haven
for an Invalid statesman, and nothingmore.

does 'not seek to conceal that condi-

tion of mind but he wishes it to be quired of him and never impatient for

of the city government under which he
has served In different capacities. He
knows his town of which he Is a na-

tive, Is a product of Its schools and a
graduate of one of the departments
of Yale University. With such an
equipment and a sound heart he ought
to go on to ever Increasing honors. An

Kngllshman expressed rurprlse at the
Yale-Oxfo- games In London thirteen
years ago that the supporters of the
blue should nnnlaud their men before

the public recognition of it. He wamore and more understood. It is the

when It. goes through the Straits of

Magellan. There Is not, says .Mr. Ben-

jamin, a commanding officer In the
navy fit to hold his commission who
would not blush with shame at the

very suggestion of his inability to car-

ry his fleet, squadron or ship through
a perfectly well-know- n passng. light-

ed, traversed constantly by merchant
st"ntr.ers, with a clear channel hun-

dreds of fathoms deep for the most
f.nrt, nnd with but one danger Arson

educated under the group of famouattitude of an honest man who sees
l.iipullu Outdone.

(The New York World.)
For panic times Philadelphia has

done pretty well with ItB debutantes'
men which made Yale famous a genhis duty only to perform it.
eration and more ago, but not as a pu
pil but as a younger associate. He ob

Mr. Taft in his Boston speech made
it clear that he understands the

tained from them that understanding
of the traditions of Yale which later
made him such a commanding figure

causes of the recent crisis and the
prevailing unrest. We have not had a
clearer statement from any public
man of the situation as it was, as it
is, and as it is likely to be. He sets

.'( cKs nnd that thoroughly familiar

hall, at which Ave hundred butterflies
collected In India nnd South America
were turned loose over the dancera'
heads. After this society circuses and
horseback dinners look like common-
place affairs. Kxcept for his peaeockri'
tongues, tho necoiirt of poor old s'

banquet, with Its fruits from
Arabia and oysters from Britain, mightbe an every night performance when
stocks are hoomiiig As Senator Jeff
Oavls said In comparing himself with
President Roosevelt. "Philadelphia has
Home skinned a block.'

there and which y lends color and

A HAPPY AND

A PROSPEROUS ,
NEW YEAR.

The Bowdilck Furniture Co.

forth no undigested but theoretically
attractive panacea for the ills of the

to all navigators.
Of course Admiral Evans ought to

go through those Straits at
jauntily, and even cockily, as befit" a
daring leader of the T'nlted Slates
nnvy. Rut we doubt if tho cum try
takes quite the view of It th - Mr

Penjamln does. If Admiral Evans takes

jiuui. jno sues ine inea or a more
elastic currency his approval, but the
need for that has been demonstrated

substance to the distress felt by his
associates at his Rudden death.

Professor Seymour was not a man
who entered aggressively Into the life
of the city he honored by his resi-

dence, but he was nevertheless a keen
student of Its progress and a loyal be-

liever in Its future. In other words,
New 'Haven has lost a distinguished
citizen who served it well in his own
way.

out of the full force of personal ex
perience. The impressive feature of

they accomplished things. "It is our
practice," said he, "to cheer the
achievement." 1'pnn that theory we
can only wish Mayor Martin the best
of luck with his new responsibility.
This must be the view of every lover
of his city. It Is all well enough to

hope a given administration may fall
in order that the political party out
of power may crawl in, but the waste
Involved Is nevertheless so great that
pood government Is vo be desired no
matter what the partisan outcome may
be. If Mayor Martin and his subordin-
ates take a high view of the opportuni-
ty which has been given them and
treat It as a business trust, they will

piny the safest and best kind of poli-

tics. The Morning Journal-Courie- r of-

fers them Its heartiest congratulation
and a Happy New Year.

his address was that lie finds in the
suspension ana of
the laws of the land the birth of busi

his stand proudly on the high forward
part of his noble ship, fixes his engle
eye on the West and says "On ahead
when you're ready," we don't believe,
there will be any great disturbance' If

there Is a. modest and efficient pPot
somewhere nround really attending to
the going-ahea- d part, and attending to
it safely. ,

ness practices which have unjustly
ja .

Scared by n Shadow.

(The Toledo Blade.)
And when one steps to think that. the

year Just closing has heen one of the
most prosperous In our history, that
our export tride has reached a new
hljili mark, t!.. t our farmers have pro-
duced a greater value than ever before,
and that the general health of the'
American people la fully up to the
ntandard. whv should we take alarm
and stampede like n herd of animals
heeaupn some stock gamblers have heen
playing the game a bit more reckless-
ly than usual?

The Trees of rails.
(The Scientific American. 1

The city o" Paris owns S7.000 trees,
or one to every thirty two inhabitants,
without counting tho trees in some 31(1

acres of parks. The horse chestnut Is
the enmnionest tree planted hy the
municipality: after It comes the plane

The January thaw will have to he
busy and thorough to equal the De-
cember thaw.

auvanmsea one set or men at the
sacrifice of another and brought the
entire business world under the yoke
of commercial tyranny. He would have
the laws impartially administered, not
in a spirit of revenge and punishment

Iml AKMtfdrJ l BRMZE,CHI!iA,PRCELWN.
Vnln K'ftTetd.

Of all the combinations Pne
That, just oernr to me.

for what has been done by the pirates
f finance, but that the old order of

free commercial Intercourse may be
He has no quarrel

There's one that rather holds the edge

FIX FOR A KINR.

King Alfonso of Spain may not like
the King business in all respects, but
he does like it on account of the
meals that, are included in it. The
talk is that while the hunger of the
ordinary individual who is not a King
is appeased with three or, in exception-
al cases, with four meals a day, Al

Write nut your good resolutions
Perhaps If will help you to re-

member themwith corporate organization, offers no
criticism of honestly acquired wealth
and wishes well to every form of hon

tree. In some ot the more distant and
secluded avenues limes and acacias are
found, but variety must not he sought
ontsidn the jrardens and parks which
helonR to the State. There one may
find almost every tree that, may be
grown in the Paris climate.fonso seems to have no difficulty in

getting away with eight or nine. He
starts in with breakfast No. 1, and af

THE DRUE CASE.

These ani not called the days of old
romance, or the days of new romarcc,
but for all that they are romnntie, and
the truth continues to be as strange
as fiction. Tbne who have followed
the curious story which has been t.ld

5

O'er any tnat 1, see.
I tli ink ili.it experts would agree

That it would be all rldht
To be a millionaire and have

A small boy's apyctite.
When winter holidays come round

And spread their proming hoard
The person thus equipped could then

(Jet action on his hoard.
For he could ient.lv lead himself

l'p to the goodly stove
And there for oncn procure so much

He ask for more.

Il-- 'd have a turkev lar and plump
In front of everv plat?

ti thlnas were only so arranged
ThaMi could pay the freight.

And as for pies, a generous piece
Of ev-T- kind that's made

Would be. when it was time for pie,
In front of him arrayed.

Too burl It Is tr, thH vain world
Thinan are adjusted so.

ter a rest of an hour or so he is ready
to enjoy breakfast No. 2. Next comes

THE YALE
ATIONAL BANK.

iu the English courts in the Druce case

The More Rlessed Dojr.
t.Judge's Library.)

An old Dutchman, living alone in a
shanty with his dog, had just finished
his own hreakfast and was feeding the
dog. talking to him the while in this
wise '

"Fritz, you are luckier dan I vos Be-
fore I ;mf breakfast 1 haf to chop de
wood and make de fire and cook, but
you don't haf to do nodins but lay dere
and valt for It. And den you don't, do
nodins all day. nd ven you going to
die you ehust die. and dot's all dere Is
to it, but ven I die I got to go to hell."

orable commercial effort. His quarrel
is with the great combinations of cap-
ital which "seek to use the mere size
or the amount of the capital which
they control to monopolize the busi-

ness in which they are engaged and
to suppress competition by methods
akin to duress." Such undertakings
should in his judgment and In the
judgment of the great majority of the
people of the country be restrained by
law. The government ownership of

public utilities or their control in oth-

er than private hands he opposes. He

upholds the principle of individualism
as opposed to that, of socialism, the
encouragement of which he sees in the
loose enforcement of the law. Es-

cape from the blighting effect of so-

cialism he looks for in a determined

policy of restraint as a consequence
of which abuses of corporate power
and discrimination shall become Im-

possible. "Jso panic, however severe,"

JANUARY INCOME- -

January dividends and interest payments can be safely
deposited with this hank, which issues Certificates of Deposit
drawn in denominations of $25 and upwards.

For when he has the appetite
Tie doesn't have the dough.

And when he has the cash in hand
He has. o I have heard,

j An appetite that well might, fit
i small canary bird.

Nashville A.roerican.

the forenoon luncheon, and then the
regular noon luncheon. For afternoon
tea he takes a few pate de fote gras
sandwiches, caviare and a couple of
cutlets tit-- a grilled beefsteak. The roy-
al dinner is followed by a late supper
that is said to be a bountiful repast,
and besides all these regular meals he
finds time for several substantial ccld
snacks In betw-ee- n and always insists
upon having something to eat near his
bedside, in case he should feel hungry
during the night. And it Is believed
that when in a normal condition be
always is hungry during the night.

The young King is certainly a royal
eater. He will have much pleasure un-

til h!3 stomach give out, and then he

know that romance is as much alive
r.s it ever was, and some of them ave
r.ot at. all certain yet that "Thoma--

Charles Druce" is really dead, though
what seemed to be his remains were
found In the coffln which was finally
opened day bfore yesterday In pur-
suance of a court order. Legal pro-
ceedings have been in progress for ter.
years by George HoUanby Druce, to
prove that Herbert Druce. the dead
man's son, committed perjury in
swearing that his father died in 1S64.
and further that Thomas C. Druce was
In reality the fifth Duke of Portland,
who did not die until 1S79. Were that

Security to Depositors $1,200,000.00.
Safe Deposit Boxes $5.00 Per Annum Upwards.

Corner Chapel and State Streets.
s.

SEW.

"Chicago has put. a tax on wheels."
"Cranial or vehicular?" Cleveland

Plain Dealer.
"HOW come dat man got slrh a repu-

tation fer wisdom wen he never say a
word?" "Dat's des It. Folks thinks
dat he know too much ter talk 'bout.'"

Atlanta Constitution.
.lack There goes Mrs. Parsons. She

used to be a decidedly pert girl.
Tom Isn't she stH pert?
Jack No. Marriage seems to have

AYIXGS A X D DOIXG.
Tn th? kingdom of Baroda, India, a

favorite sport is a fist tight In which
the figlit"rs. wear a steel cestus which
has formidable claws. The combat-
ants, who have heen crazed with a
drink of liquid opium mixed with aa

Xjs.
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enWid a part of Dr. Rmvth's dream. umph of modernism i n the RomanPROTESTANTISM

Tl?eoslfop- -

SEGAR SALE

SrEClAl
To get in touch with our

store and also our bargains for
a, few days we will sell

Brandy
Peaches,

regularly
$1.75y

now$l,30
Preserved

'mUL )
V-- M1B9V MAltJ

PIANOS.

i

Stelnertone,
Hardman,
Harrington.
Hensel,

also
Automatic self-playin-g pianos.

The piano exhibit In Art Dep't Is attracting much
attention.

Those who are Interested In purchasing a pianoshould examine these Instruments and convince them-
selves of the superiority over other makes.

The superiority of both the Stelnertone and Hard-ma- n

pianos, representing the line of a high priced arti-
cle, and the Harrington & Hensel. of a less erpenslvsone. is the cause of the many sales.
Third Floor. THE STEINERTOKC CO,

Phenomenal
Values

Catholic church would enormously
facilitate Christian unity, but, on the
other hand, is it not true that Protest-
antism gets a new lease of life and a
new reason for existence whenever the
papacy commits itself to such reac-

tionary policies as Pius X embraced
ini his recent syllabus and encyclical
against the modernist party in the
Roman Catholic communion? It is to
be inferred that such is the belief of
Prof. Charles A. Briggs, who. in re-

cent years hasdevoted much, thought
,to the question of uniting Christendom
a?d who, when in Borne, has
disHissed the question with the pres-
ent Mre and the theologians who

chiefly influence him. Prof. Briggs
disappointment with Pics X's policy of
reaction is profound. The present
pope, accordinfeto a learned corre-

spondent of they London Times, is

mathematically aboit 450 years be-

hind modern thoughtNrte proves it in
this style:

"It is worthy of note that the posi-
tion adopted by the pope ihOiis en

cyclicalthe 'realism of bt. Thujas
is called 'via modernorum in d'eou- -

ments of the year 1452. Exponents c
this altitude were forbidden at that
date to 'use contumelious words
against the 'via antiquorum.' Though
'antiqui,' the popes and theologians of
the day wer nominal
ists. So Pius X is a modernist of about
the year 1452!"

Are we to wait 450 years for the
papacy to reach the position of the
modernist party of If so, the
period of the fruition of Dr-- Smyth's
hopes Is susceptible, perhaps, of rath-
er precise calculations. Springfield
Republican.

AFTER "THREE WEEKS."

Anthony Comstock Takes Measures to
Advertise Book.

New Tork, Dec, 31. Anthony Com-

stock, agent of the Society for the Sup-

pression of Vice, has taken up the cud-

gels against Elinor Glyn's book, "Three
Weeks."

At his request the United States dis-

trict attorney Is making an Investiga-
tion to determine If the book comes

within section 3S93 of the revised stat-

utes of the United States, which pro-

hibits sending through the mails ob-

scene, lewd or lascivious matter.
If the district attorney finds that the

book is an Immoral publication as
meant by the law, Mrs. Glyn's work
will not only be debarred from the
mails, but the entire Issue may be
seized and its sale stopped. The dis-

trict attorney may also decide to In-

stitute criminal proceedings against
the persons concerned in its distribu-
tion through the malls.

A fine of not more than $5,000, or not
more than five years of hard labor, or
both, is the penalty allowed by the law
In tho event of conviction of persons
for having knowingly sent prohibited
matter through the mails.

COATS and FURS. !

If oita. were to criticise th mc.
Haven cfhyvman's analysis of the
present-da- y "fcUlure of Protestantism,
it would be to emphasize
the fact that very, much that he savs
of disunited Protesiitlsm is equally
true of united Catholicism. Dr.
Smyth's observation leads him to say;

'The Protestant faith is 'losing mas-
tery over the controlling forces of
modern life. This is apparent to
some extent in all the spheres of Jlfe.
For one thing. Protestantism has st
the old authority of the church, if
has lost in its own families. , . .

"Protestantism has lost the voice of
authority also in the State; our
churches as churches are not account-
ed to be political powers. More than
this, Protestantism as organized, or
rather as it is disorganized, in our
churches has lost control over large
areas of religious thought. It is not
merely that worldliness is coming in,
but much religion Is withdrawing it
self from our churches. Protestantism
has lost power to give to the people a
good religious education. It is not
meeting much religious thought and
questioning among its own children."

All this, of course, is relatively not
atwolutely true; and tho conditions
referred to are the more or the less
acute in different countries and locali
ties. There are Protestant communi-
ties in Europe and America to which
Dr. Smyth's description would not ap-
ply in the least. But viewing Chr's-tendo- m

as. a whole, it should be said
that, however far Protestantism is
exposed to this criticism front the
Connecticut divine, Roman Catholic-
ism is scarcely less exposed, notwith-
standing its rigorous insistence upon
the principle of spiritual absolutism
and its power of church discipline in
connection with the Individual. No one
who studies the religious life of such
countries as France and Italy, In
which Protestantism Is substantially
nonexistent, can fail to see that Jtom- -

"an Catholicism also has "lost the old
authority" and has already lost en-

tirely a "mastery over the controlling
forces of modern life" that it has "lost
the voice of authority in the State"
Indeed, a Jew and Freemason has
lately been elected mayor of Rome,
the holy city; that it has "lost control
over large areas of religious thought"
and has "lost power to give to the
people a good religious education."
Dr. Smyth's criticism of the failure of
Protestantism is. In reality, a criticism
of the failure of the Christian church
in all of its brandies. The question
he faces Is, therefore, has the Chris-

tian church culminated?
Dr. Smyth gets much encourage-

ment as to the progress of liberalism
in the Roman Catholic church from
the modernist movement. He identities
the Roman Catholicism of the future
with modernism, which he assumes
will be triumphant, and It ii modern
ism that he makes the chief Ingredient
that Roman Catholicism is to con-

tribute to the new Catholicism that
will unite Christendom and carry
Christianity to Its suf reran fulfillment.
It can hardly be doubted that the tri
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Bassett's
Guns and Ammunition. Full

of
Furllneci.

Pony,

In WOMEN 'S SUITS,
Come and see them

Suits. Coats.
A surplus of WO-

MEN'S
All kinds

SUITS In COATS.

Large Sizes, both Russian
colors and black. Caracul
If you wear 40, 42
or 44 Inch, we Evening
have some great staple Hacks,
bargains for you. Ato.
Big women com-

plain
coats, and

sometimes bargains
of not finding the GIRL'S
assortment In especlallyln
their sizes, They from 3 to
ara here now. olds. Ail

Coats,
Co-

verts, Rain
great

In i

COATS,
sizes
year

new.

Our charge customers are equally
welcome to the GREAT BARGAINS.

Tljeda$Hoipj(p- -

$7,00
Ton J

A THOUGHT - STIMULATOR

Some Illuminating Comment on Its
Slain Features Here

Given.

Rev. Dr. Smyth's Stirring Ser-

mon on the Passing
of It.

Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth's sermon
in New Haven on "The Coming
Catholicism and the Passing of
Protestantism" has caused some
stir in Connecticut, where the news-
paper reports of it have been circu-
lated; but, wherever it might ba read,
it would surely provoke discussion and
stimulate thought. The full text of
the sermon is not at hand, only a cjI-um- n

abstract printed in The New
Havtn Journal-Courie- r having travel-
ed this distance from Dr. Smyth's.pul-p!t- .

Doubtless the sermon will gain
a much wider circulation In an un-

abridged form. , through the weekly
denominational press or within the
covers of a pamphlet.

The impression we get of the ser-
mon Is that its "sensational" feature
is a very candid and unqualified

by a leading Protestant divine
that Protestantism is no longer mov-

ing tinder Its own steam, that it Is

slowing up with Its distinctive work
accomplished. Its crowning achieve-
ment, which is the firm establishment
of the spiritual liberty of the Individ-
ual, can never be undone; but to
consider Protestantism as the final
and highest pha9 of the Christian
religion were Intrinsically to the most
obvious facts of our own time. Hith-
erto, Pi Pmyth points out. Protestant-
ism has had two important phases of
which the first was the age of protest
against the, one great church then ex-

isting, and the second was the age of
construction of new churches and
creeds. This second phase is now
ended. The separatist tendency lias
exhausted itself; and for two or three
generations creeds have tended to be
disintegrated rather than Integrated.
There Is no novelty in these facts.
Many other Protestant clergymen
have observed them and called atten-
tion to them. Dr. Pmyth may be
more blunt in his discussion than the
others, and thus he commands the
more attention.

Dr. Smyth's criticism of Protestant
ism, however, does not stop there. He
condemns it as incapable of furnishing
from within itself the new Catholicism
which is to unite Christendom. In
having lost its own unity, Protestant'
ism has lost the un'yln(f power. "Tho
Roman church," aajs Dr. Smyth,
"onco was as a strong cable, one end
of which was bound to the eternal
pow er and the other end of which was
fastened firmly to the whole mechan-
ism or human life. It controlled the
world, and moved It whither it would.
In Protestantism the rope on its hum-
an end has frayed out Into many
threads. No single strand of it is

strong enough to move the whole so-

cial mechanism; It Is like so many re
volving; at hest one thread may move
a. few he; ls." The meaning of this
is that Protestantism Is to pass away;
It Is to be merely an element, In com-

bination with other elements, of the
ultimate religion. Its great contribu-
tion will bo the spiritual freedom of
the Individual, and It will carry with
It democracy and science. The spe
cial contribution of tho old Catholic-
ism, in Dr. Smith's view, will be

evidently the wonderful organization
and ceremonials of the Roman church
ami Its traditions of historical contin-

uity with the founder of Christianity.
Dr. Smyth does not seem definite

enough fu this interesting point, but
If he is to presi rve the Protestant
freedom of belief and conscience In

the new Catholicism, along with de-

mocracy ami science, not much Is left
for the edd Roman Catholicism to con-

tribute save what, has been mentioned.
Whether such a merger will ever be

possible, It is now needless to Inquire,
What Is certain Is that the present
Roman hierarchy shows no signs of en-

couraging the unity which forms so

THEO. KEILER
rtiNFRM. mr.Rcron An

EMBALM Kit.
49$ S'Mtt Street.

nit.ivrn ornrni
45.1 Campbell Arf nf. West HTm.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I He e to announce to mv friends and the

public g? ncnliy, that rendinfr readjustment
ot mv atuirs, cans intended tor mc may re
.cnt to Messrs. lewis & Myrork, Nr. 1112

Chapel Street. Ali work will rwive prompt
and careful attention. Telephr n? 67?.

HQRT. N. BURWUL,
Undortakcn

DEATHS.

f'Ml.K.M W In 'his city. Dee. Slot. 1 9 "".
David Coleman, In. the S1st year of
bis use.

Funeral services will be held from hi"
late cFiden'o. 12H St. .tohn street,
Thursday afternoon. January 2nd. at
half past, two o'clock. Kindly omit
flowers. .11 2t

THOWt'RIDGF- .- Tn thi city. Dec. 30.

,ens Frown, wife, ot the late Elisha,
Trowbrtrtuo.

Funeral services will b held at thj
residence of her son. John M. Trow-bridir- e.

TS Gregory street,. Thursday
aficrnoon. Jan. 2nd, at half past 2

o'clock. Friends are invited to at-
tend. Ruri.il private. .11 2t

FEYMOPTl In this city, December 31,
1'iOT. in the tiivh rear of his ai?e. Pro-
fessor Thomas Day Seymour, Hi'l-boii- ii

professor of Greek in Yale un-

iversity.
Funernl from his late residence, "4

Hillhouse avenue, "n Friday, Janu-
ary S. at two p. nv 11. St

fOWEM, - At HicksvtlK T.,. T., Decem
ber 2i'li, isii. Mary Farker. wife of
the late David Cow-el- l in the 73th
venr of her as.

Funeral servi.es will b bold at th
Chapel cf Kveicreen Cemetery on
Wednesday afternoon a two o'clock.
Friends are. invited to attend.

d31 2t

Cut Flowers and
Flowering Plants.

John N. Champion & Co.
1026 CHAPEL ST.

THURSDAY.

Furs.
We have gone

through our FUR

SCARFS and
cloth, I

MUFFS and ad-Just- ed

ail prices to
the qit'ckoat kind
of clearance
prices. Every
pleoe of fur sold
on honor, and

guaranteed.

Gas company and the Connecticut
Railway Ught and Power company,
had depreciated $S0 more .since the be- -

irn"iHirrsf ... of the business depression,
came as to the board, and
there was a" unanimity of opinion
among tho members that whatever
money could be saved the city by the
holding of tho securities should be.

In order to reach a conclusion as to
whether it would be advisable to dis-

pose of the bonds at. present or to
hold them asalnst the time when they
should recover their par value or go
higher, the financiers called In Corpor-
ation Counsel M, Daggett.' It
appears that the sinking fund commis-
sion yesterday expressed its unwilling-
ness to carry the bonds and furnish
the cash in payment for the fountain,
and therefore action by the financiers
for relief of the situation was consid-
ered to be Imperative.

The question of whether the deben-
tures should be carried by the city
treasurer was debated for a half an
hour or more. It was pointed out that
Mr. Fresenlus could suit himself as to
the wisdom of carrying the debentures
as a cash item, and that he mlsht not
feci inclined to carry them on the
ground that the city is not dealing In
securities and that the charter makes
no specific provision along this line. It
was also said that. the. incoming city
treasurer would assume all of the re-

sponsibilities of the office to which he
was elected, and, that if the treasur-
er's office carried this list of securities
as rash before be entered upon the
duties of the office he would be ex-

pected to follow the same course.
According to Mr. fDaggett be point,

was that the city, through the park
commission, had made a. contract for
the building of the Bennett memorial
fountain which had to be honored
when the time for payment rame. Tn

the contract there was no stipulation
that the. prte for the work should he

paid in securities.
The Philo P. Bennett, memorial

fountain fund ha.d originally been de-

livered to the city in cash, but Henry
Presenilis, the predecessor of Mr.

9
Good

Segars for 25c
7 5c Segars 35c

10c Segars 20c

55c
ALL FOR 25 CENTS.

SegarStojbB
UUeon' Camtr,

Strong, and the latter had invested it
in the securities mentioned, both hop-
ing that they would be able to gain
the amount of the succession tax,
$S00, in this way. Then came the
money stringency, and a depreciation
of the value of the bonds to $400 and
finally to $1,200.

Whfn the meeting opened Treasur-
er S. Fred Strong was present to ex-

plain the situation. There were also
present Prof. "Weir, who had sublet
the contract for the fountain to the
Vermont Marble Construction com-

pany of Rutland, Vt , and his attorney,
George P. Watrous. Prof. Weir said
that the Rutland firm was pressing
for its money. There had already
been paid to Prof. Weir JC00, through
the park commission, and the balance
due was $9,400, $150 of this amount
to be retained by the park commis-
sion until the contractor i places a
pavement with drains about the foun-

tain, according to the terms of cm-trac- t.

Attorney Watrous hoped that, the
matter could be adjusted during the
session of the hoard. Controller Howe
said he didn't know whether the board
had any authority to make a transfer
of money except in cases of an antici-
pation of taxes or of a bond ls.ue.
There was no bond issue or taxes in
this; only securities.

"The point is," said Mr. Rowe, "how
can we get these securities to be treat-
ed as city securities, and then ad-

vance the money?"
"The city has contracted this debt,

and it has got to pay it one way or
another," said George W. Lewis.

"There's no reason why the money
should not be paid," said Mr. Rowe.
"In the contract there Is nothing said
about securities. It Is cash."

"Tho board of aldermen accepted
the gift, and the fountain should be
paid for," said Mayor Ptudlcy.

"If there is no way of making the
transfer of the securities so that they
can b carried along by the city," said
Mr. Rowe, "the bonds should sold."

"We could pay the bill out of the
general fund and charge It to the sun-

dry accounts and dispose of the se-

curities beforo tho year Is out," raid
Mr. Lewis.

"If the bonds are going hleher,"
said Mr. Padgett, "I think tint the city
would bo warranted in carrying them
along for a time. I do not see that you
are doing anything wrong."

"We are only trying to save the city
money, said Mr. Ievls.

"The treasurer going In might decline
to accept the securities," snld Mayor
Studley.

"Hi? might decline to carry them as
ft cash item," observed Mr. Lewis.
"That Is possible, but not probable."

"You hnvd got that contract to pay,"
said Mr. Paggett. 'If Mr. Presenilis
will accept the bonds and nrry thrtn
as cash," he continued, "the. board of
finance authorizing him to do it, 1 do
not think he will object. Rut I rnnnot
advise you that it is Pgal."

Tho board then passed the order for
the transfer of the money from the
general fund, the securities then being
credited to the sundry accounts fund.
A check was m.ide out by Controller
Rowe for the Amount stated and made
payable on a voucher from the park
commission, and Henry T. Rlike, thi
president of the pork commission, tamo
in and affixed his signature to the nec-

essary Instruments which enabled him
to tender the $9,4oO to Prof. Weir.

"The city," said Mr. Wake, to the
board, "has no business to act as trus-
tee for anybody. Although this mat-

ter is a rather small transaction, trus-

teeships by the city are likely to cans'
a lot of bother. I think that tli au-

thority given by the city charter for
tho city to act. no trustee of funds
should be cut out.'

OUR ROY SVIl.ORS.

F.vanV Fleet Prow Vpon Training
Station for 3,non.

Washington. Dec. .", ships
of Rear Admiral Evans' fleet are not-

able for the youthful appearance of
the members of the crew? It Is un-

derstood that, tho average ace nf the
enlisted men on the Kentucky s only
twenty-thre- e years. The ships car-
ried an excess of enlisted men In the
complements, and were able to do this
by drawing on tho naval training sta-
tion at Newport, from which H.e.00

men were taken during the last four
months, most of whom, unfortunately,
have received Very little of the train-
ing carefully planned for them.

VALUATION OF SECURITIES.

State Commissioner of Insurance
Allows Liberal Appraisement.

Hartford. Dec. Si. Insurance.
ld stated to-rt- y

that bis policy In regard to the valua-
tion of Rfcurittes held by Insurance
companies doing business In this st-it- e

will b liberl and in accordance with
the spirit of the resolution rnssed at
a convention of insurance commission-
ers from four'een states held recently
in Ijouisvtlle, Ky.

The commissioner said he did not be-

lieve any of the Connecticut insurance
companies would take advantage of the
terms cf the 'solution, but will ap-

praise their securities on the basis of
their value to-d- Foreign companies
will be allowed to take the values from
thirteen dates snd make an average
valuation for the year. The dates will
represent the first day of each month
and the last day of December.

Quinces.
Netv England Mi." " -styht. n

regularly $ 1.1 5ynoiv 95c'
Packed in fall quart Mason jars.

Both these Fruits are home
made (put up by Caroline Sey-

mour) and our whole stock contains
nothing finer in quality. They
were packed for another firm who
claimed the times as an excuse for
canceling the order..

These prices have never befora
ienquoted for goods of like quality.

reran

Particular
Table
Delicacies

Why, of course you will have them!
What would New Year's b without
them ? Wo learn from experience
that there is more In anticipation than
evjr there is In realization.

rlum Pudding.
Mince Meat.
Prunes for eating.
Eating Raisins. , '
Nuts. ;.

Figs ana Dates.
Glace and Crystallized Fruits.
Dainty Crackers.
Guava Jelly.
Cheeses.

Patio de Fole Gras.
Russian Caviare. '

Gilbert's Pure Candles.
Gilbert's Finest Fragrant Tens.
Gilbert's Finest Coffees.
The Finest Havana Cigars.

J9! ERX S&3

.We will be closed all day

1 , 1.1 X- - 'll.

January isi lur our loriiein in-

ventory. We wish pur many

patrons a "Happy New Year."

January 1st, 1908.

WE HAVE SENT
To our customers at the request of ths
Consumers' Leagudi their appeal to tha
public specially requesting that Christ-
mas shopping be done before the ISth
inst. This, of conge, does not apply
to the goods we sell. We realize that
our extra business must be done most-
ly on the two days preceding ChrlRtmaS
day, and that we will not be able to
do all that is offered us, but those cus-
tomers who can anticipate their wants
and give us their order in time will
get the best service it la possible to
give them.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL ST.

Catering In ell Its branches by skilled
and experienced people; weddings,
banquets, dinners, parties, teas, etc.
Good taste: good quality. Mince Pies
and Plum Puddings to order. Experi
enced waiters and cooks furnished.

The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
47 ELM STREET. OVER NESBIT'S.

Ifs...
A CLEArl HOUSE,
A CLEAN CHURCH,
A CLEAN HOTEL,

that employs

The Vacuum
Cleaner.

Telephone 2700 and get the
small cosL.

Gun Store. I

Complete Mnc of Talking MacliUics Victor and Edison. October
1.1st of Records Now Ready. , ,

All the leading makes of Guns and Rifles, including the Winchester, ' '

Martin, Remington, Parker, Icfevcr, Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and other
well-know- n makes. , ,

U. E. BASSETT,
f fttftTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

ARRANGE PAYMENT

Special Sundrv Account Used
o Fay Professor Weir

for Fountain.

CITY KEEPS SECURITIES

Depredation Xow Reaches $1,200, So

the Investments Are Held
for a Raise.

fhe final session of the present board
f finance yesterday afternoon succeed-o- t

in making arrangement for the pay-
ment of $9,400 to Prof. John F. Weir,
he designer and contractor for the

JSennett memorial fountain on the
Oreen. The payment was made possible
by the board deciding to furnish the
money from the special sundry ac-
counts department and to carry along

ra the books of the treasurer of the
tJty tho securities representing the

lO.OOO gift that the late Phllo S. Ben-
nett made to the city. The scheme.

ceordlng to the orders passed by the
toard of finance means that the city
trill carry the securities on its books as
ft cash item, holding them until such
time as the incoming treasurer, Henry
Fresenlus, can dispose of them at a
price which will be somewhere near
their face value, and which will enable
the city to discharge a succession- tax
obligation Imposed upon the bequest of
the late Mr. Be.nnett by the state of
New York, this amounting to $600. To
have sold the securities at the present
time, 8. Fred Strong, the present treas-
urer, informed the board yesterday,
would have meant a loss of $1,20. The
fact that the securities, which are
comprised of debentures of the United
Illuminating company, the Bridgeport

Portable Gas Lamps

and Imported Glassware

NEW Reflex Inverted Gas Lamps,
(One Man1.)

. $1.50 to $2.85 Complete.

Monlhly-MAINTENANCE-M- onthly.

line of Hunters' Coats and Boots.

GUSNSES..
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTt

GAS LIGHT CO.

Crown Street.

W. F.

GILBERT

& CO.

65 CHURCH,

OPP. P. 0.

"Blessings Brighten as They
Take Their Right."

Health is never so much prized as when illness interferes with

pleasure or work. When the stomach is sick, the digestion weak, the
nerves unstrung, the head heavy with pain, nothing seems so desirable
as a sound mind in a healthy body. Keep stomach, liver and bowels

in good order with

PILLS

THE NEW HAVEN

Salesroom, 93

"KOAL"

THE

GREAT

HEAT

PRODUCER.

and you will rarely lose a day's work or an evening's pleasure through
sickness. These pills are a safe corrective and a general tonic, the good
effects of which are felt throughout the entire body. Whenever you are

not feeling at your best, take Beecham's Pills. They relieve constipa-

tion, remove bilious conditions, improve the digestion,

Create Appetite, Restore Sleep
and Bring Back Health

In boxes with lull directions, 10c and 25c
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D Tripselightful7
The fiftieth anniversary of Ernest some Politician Should PayMiller of 3S1 Georee street was eel- - i

(. (3 Toourtriends,the
'

AT LOW RATES INCLUDING ALL EXPENSES TO

Jamaica, Colon, Panama and the Spanish Main

ARE REGULARLY MADE BY THE

Superb "PRINZ" Steamers of the ATLAS LINE.

Eeautiful Booklet and Complete Information Supplied by .

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENTS

102 CHURCH STREET Telephone 3209-- 4

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

ebrated Monday. A banquet was ten-
dered him at 'his residence by his
many friends'' Several presents were
presented, among which was a $10
gold bill The presentation speech
was nixCde by Charles Huber, which
wasf esponded to in a very appro-
priate manner.

Rev. W F. Dickerman of this city
addressed a large number of ministers
in Boston on "Facts and Fancies of
Mental Healing."

William H. Butcher of Frank street
and Julius Schiller of Bridgeport have
gone to Detroit, Mich., for a short
visit.

Percy it. Greist of Willard street
and A. D. DeBussy have gone to Pine-hurs- t,

X. C, for a fortnight.

Miss Nellie Barnet of this city Is

passing the week as the guest of rela-
tives in Greenville, a suburb of Nor-
wich, t

William Ttobbins of Waillngford Is

visiting at Pine Plains, N. Y., over the
Christmas holidays.

Miss Anna Doyle of 213 West street
is recovering from a three weeks' at-

tack of pneumonia.

Miss KIttie McHugh of 60 Frank
street U enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion with Miss McKeirnan in Bristol.

Miss Kathryne Vender of Grand ave-
nue will spend the New Year with
friends in New York.

Miss Elizabeth Carroll of Redneld
street, with Miss Elizabeth Dickinson
of Howard avenue, will visit Mrs.
Harbert of Forest Hills, Mass., over
the New Year.

Mr. John McKay of Sumner. 111., will
fpend New Year's with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wil'.ium McKay of S91

Howard avenue.

Miss Carrie Davis of Elm street has
returned from a visit in Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. !A. T. Currier of 98

Thompson street are spending the New
Year with friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of 59 Ed-

wards street will visit over New Year's
day with friends in Winsted.

Miss Charlotte Fabrlejue of Lenox
street is visiting relatives In Albany.

DR. FLINT HERE

Xcw ProfcxMir at Meellcil School Has
Arrived.

Dr. John Marshall Flint, who bus
been selected as the new professor of
surgery In the Yale Medical school,
has arrived in this city and is domi
ciled in the former Ezeklel II. Trow-
bridge residence at 311 Temple street.
Or. Flint comes here from the Univer-
sity of California. lie will commence
his duties hero at the reopening of
college next week.

Why I Lost

My Job.

Iteasetus Why Thousands MUe Me Can-

not Satisfy Their I :tnplo,Yci'H.

"I believe my fate is not unlike that

great public, and to our
army or employees we
send out on this, the last
day of 1907 the days
greeting a Happy New
Year.

(J Andwiththiswish-lu- l
greeting we send

heartfelt thanks tor our
best year's patronage.

(J But a store like
this has responsibilities,
and yesterday's success
means only the striving
tor a more satisfactory
tomorrow. '

J With the motkj--

merchant, succespgpells
a great, broad, splendid
thing.

I It dctsrit mean
merely ,large sums of
money, nor great crowds

aisles.
Cf Success and satis

faction in the sense they
areusedtoday by a mer-
chant mean reputation
tor service that gives
more than mere money's
worth.

CJ The modern mer-
chants wants his public's
good will; he wants its
jaith in him and in his
store.

C E'e wants his store
to stand for everything
that is ethically worth
while in the world ot
business.

. (J Successinbilsiness
today is the result ot pend-
ulum-like action

1,1 swings both ways, your
( interest and ours

Cj A happj New Year

3888

GAIX IX BANK CLEARINGS.

Four Million Dollars More Than
In 1000.

1.1

'lours to Jamaica,WEST ! a u a m a, Spaolan
Slain, Trinidad, liar-ba- dINDIES oca, Windward

Inland etc.. 13 to .'.3 Dora t'M to t2i0.
automobile or earrUKe tour

of Jmanlrn.. $190 or $150. llluatruteu
booklet on rrqueat.

T.a Plata.. Doe. 2S I Atrato Feb. ' J

Tagus ....Jan. Ill
Luxurious Hrnmrra of 8,000 tona.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM FACKET CO.

SANDERSON & SON. 22 State Street
FOSTER DEBEVOISE. FlaUron Eldg.
Bishop & Co., 1S5 Orange ' street
Sweeiey & Kclsey. 102 Church "treet

Starln's N.Y.&N. H.L1n
iAU ft tilkibttl afc.it V1C

L.iv- - ier iiavcu viuu it- - ul, butr.'n
War, foot of Brown Btreset. Leave
New lurk t.vv V-- nu, Portland bireW.
Her No. I, JN. K. Kfc' t c, excursie.- -.

tickets 1) 24. Kooma 1. hhc Chat
a fcUvtt Ctrl to Brewery rtiretC M. nHRH. AtH",. Mw Haven. Oraa

White Star Line
NEW

Celtic, Jan. 0. I'HhMIc, Feb. 80.
Ilnltlc, Jim. 23. M cltle. Mar, 5.
Celtic, l ei;. 0. , Baltic, Mnr. 10.

tiliiiilli', Jim. I, .W p. m., Jan. 20.
M)i'ci.iii'. Jim. IS, I' eb. 1".

MnJrMilc, .Inn. - Feb. II).
Teutonic, Feb. IS, lr.
liNew, 26,111111 tons; lias elevator, Gym-

nasium, Turkish liathri.. Orchestra.

I ut Tnin Keren Mall Mnierfc
cf 11.400 to tona v

("I M It It.', Jan. S. - P. ' 13 M"r'

?.7Ji:?.. ITALY and EGYPT
ia Aaorea, Miiilclra, Gibraltar, Alglcr

EDRISS -- 13

Cnnople, Jan. H. .;.o a. in., leo. II.
'

Jan. 25, Mar. 7. April is:
Miomiinle. Fob. 1, Mar. 14, April 2,

Jlav ;'.
rri-tie,- ' Mar. 28, May 9, June 20.

tut li.u, clc. uppiy Oouiiiaaj''
Oitivf, lj inuiielkiiij, a. , ur tt btate tit,
llielU Uuileiuig, Uoaton, or to bvttiijU J:J Church iTeet, Blalioj) A
LQ.. lk Orutitfe atrret; J. H. Parian A
Co, tmi trt. New Harta,

m2S mwf

AMERICAN LINE
t'l.i inoiitli I lirrbourii Soiithnmpton
From New York Snturdara st 9 50 a. m
.st. Uouls. Jan. 4. I Pt. Paul. Jan. IS.
Fhila., Jan. 11. I New York, Jun. 25.

ir--r --v mm a -

U Xill& JLili
Xc Yeirk Antwerp Parla,

Krooulaiid, Jan. 4. aderland. Jan. 15
Fmluiid, Jan. 5, Zecland, Jan. 29. .

Olliec, 0 Itrimilivny, New York city,
l'icr. 11 uml ir. A. It., N. Y, City.t isliop 4 oo I6u uraiitje ot.: M. Zun-- 2

der & Pens. 249 ftHte St.; J. II. Parish

Its Genesis and Its Manner of

Settling Balances Among
Banks.

SIMPLE AMD YET PROFOUND

Tlie Work as It Is Xow Done at the,1

Xciv York Clearing
House.

7
In its primary andstmplcst form,

the form in which. h'e fathers of the

clearing house system knew it, a clear-

ing house is merely a centrally located

place wherechecks, drafts, bills, notes,
or otherkinds of credit instruments
coming into the possession of the
baAks are brought to be exchanged
for their equivalent in other similar
credit instruments or for cash. Just
as in the old original "Exchange,"
where merchants met to buy and sell

commodities, so do the banks through
clerks meet to exchange checks or

money for other checks or obligations
they owe or owed. To illustrate we
must compare the old system of ex-

changing claims against the respective
banks with that now in vogue in near-

ly all the cities of the world having
any pretension to financial importance.

Under the old system a porter chos-
en for his strength perhaps as much as
for His known honesty took all the
checks upon other banks that came
into his own bank's possession and
went the rounds from bank to bank
collecting his claims In the form of
cash, whether bank bills or gold. The
result was the carrying of large sums
of money through the streets, with the
consequent danger of loss by robbery
or carelessness. As the banks increased
in number an informal meeting of the
porters at one central point to ex-

change chocks for cash was a natural
evolution. This, however, was cumber-
some and oftentimes unsatisfactory be
cause of the lack of knowledge in ad-

vance of the claim thut would be pre-

sented and of the sums necessary to
meet them. Finally the banks took
cognizance of the necessities of the
easa and arranged for a central place
of exchange, with a manager and
clerks to supervise and conduct the
exchanges. This was the genesis of the
clearing house as it exists y, and
It may bo said also that a great many
clearing houses are y merely
places of exchange for items held by
banks against either banks.

As to the present method of clear-

ing at, say, any of the larger clearing
houses, the system in vogue at the
New York Clearing House may be cit-

ed as exemplifying the modern plan
of action. Two clerks come from each
bank that Is a member of the clearing
house each business day at 9:30. Ex-

changes are made at 10 a. m. Each
bank has a desk assigned It, behind
which sits one of the clerks, prepared
to receive checks or other claims
against his bank. The other, or deliv-

ery clerk, has a bag filled with checks
against other banks. At the stroke of
a bell the line of delivery clerks moves
slowly down and around the room,
stopping at each other bank desk In

turn, laying down the respective bun-

dle of checks, getting receipts there-

for, and passing on until they have
made the round of all the bank desks
and return to their own desks. When
the. delivery clerk returns to his own
desk he finds it piled high with checks
left by other delivery clerks. After
comparing the totals of these checks
with his fellow clerk's list he takes
them to his bank. The clerk remain-
ing adds his totals of checks received
from other banks and compares it with
his original list of checks against other
banks which he made up before he left
his own bank. The difference between
his two totals of checks for and
against his own bank Is the amount of
balance his lank owes or Is owed. If
his bank owes more than ho receives
from the other banks he fills out a
debit slip and hands It to the miinaser.
If the total he receives Is less than
what he has brought from bis bank
he fills out a credit slip.

The clerks eif the clearing house
have a memorandum of what he
brought and what he received, and,
footing them tip, the manager knows
whut each bunk owes and what it
should receive. The totals of what Is
owed by all of the banks are the
clearings, and the differences then are
alone to be settled for. Usually the
clearing house sheets are finished and
proved by 10:45 a. m.and lines are
levied for any mistakes made In foot-
ings. From 12:30 to 1:30 the banks
settle for balances they owe at the
clearing house. Shortly after 1:30 the
clerks whose banks are owed sums
collect and return to their banks. Dif-

ferences due are paid, If the sums are
large, in certificates representing gold
deposited in the vaults of the clearing
house. Small balances are settled in
banknotes, legal tenders and silver or
copper ceiins. All balances due at the
New York Clearing House are, there-
fore, settled in cash.

Other clearing houses throughout
the country pursue very much the
same plan, some of them paying bal-
ances in cash or its equivalent, some
giving New York exchange, and some
cashiers' checks, which are later pre-
sented at the banks issuing them or
are passed through the Clearing House
the next day, and others still have a
variety of ways satisfactory to them-
selves for settling the differences.
There are fully 115 clearing houses in
this country and Canada reporting the
total of their exchanges each week and
month, and (representing as they elo
the payments on account of all kinds
of financial transactions going on all
over the two countries each dav. week
month and year, they costitute a statis
tical measure of the business of these
countries which is in a high degree val-
uable. Frank Greene in Review of
Reviews.

ACTRKSS HAXKRUPT.

Ir. Ix-sli- c Carter and Henrietta
Crossman Apply feir Hex-elver-.

New York, Dec. SI. Ezra T. Pren-
tice, receiver for the affairs of Mrs.
Leslie Carter-Payn- e, the actress, re-

cently declared bankrupt, was appoint-
ed receiver y for Henrietta Cros-ma- n,

the actress, and her husbanil,
Maurice Campbell, who filed petitions
in bankruptcy yesterday. The se'hedule
of Mrs. Carter-Payn- e filed to-d- show
liabilities of $194,418. of which $1SS,1H
U unsecured, and assets of ?57,926.

penses of Opening Art
School Sundays.

COURIER'S PLAN DISCUSSED

Guardians WoulJ lie Necessary; Al-

ready Xot a G:ass Eye in

reabody.

In its editorial columns yesterday
morning this paper suggested that the
authorities at Yale open the Art school
and the ieubody Museum to the pub-

lic Sunday afternoons precisely as

they are at present open to it the
other days of the week. It was point-
ed out that in cities abroad the mu-
seums and art ri'deries arc always
open and are invariably well patroni-
zed, and In fact are crowded. The
Sunday promenade up and down
Chapel street was decried as a grow-
ing evil and the suggestion was made
In the hopes that at least some part
of the crowds, especially the large
foreign clement among them, which
has been accustomed to the same thing
abroad, where they came from, would
Jump ot the chance to visit these two
buildings. Tiiey are unable to do so
during the week days when they are
continually at work.

It Is known that the matltr has been
long under consideration in certain
university tircles. It is la lino with the
general policy of activity In civic mat-
ters which has grown wth leaps and
starts at Yale the last few years.

An effort was made last evening to
get Professor Dana, who is the head
at the Pcabodv Museum, to express
his opinion on the matter, but he
could not bo found. Neither could I'ro- -
fessor George Grant MeCurily. Profes
sor George F. Eaton, who is also con-
nected with the museum, said last
evening that he would be heartily ia
favor of the proposition und that he
had every reason to believe thut his
associates Would be willing to be put
iMi uj uihi eueei, loo. Jie saiil
it whs a matter to rest with the mu--
seum trustees, but he feu red that they
might dei hie that the finances of the
institution were not in prosperous
enough condition to allow of the eura
expense necesstry r,y the hiring of one
or more guardians to lie at the build-
ing and see to it that no h irai was
done the valuable collections. He s;iid
the trustees could apply to the univer
sity for funds for such a matter and j

he bad good reason to believe that
they would do so.

Professor John V. Weir, than of the
Art school, was asked for his opinion.
He, too was thoroughly In favor of it.
He said it would involve some ex-

pense, however. Whether it went
through would depend upon the ac-
tion of President Iladley and o,' him
self, acting us dean of the Art school,
lie could not say whether It would be
put through, but bo said lie would be
willing to bo quoted ns saying that lit;
intended to bring the mutter before
the university corporation at Its next
meeting, which will be In January, If
lie became sntisllod that there was a
public demand and that the expense
Involved would result in proportionate
good to the public at large through
liberal and enthusiastic patronage.

Professor John II. Niemeyer, of the
Art school, said he was not entirely
sure whether the opening of the Art
school on Sundays would lie met with
the attendance thut was expected. Cut
he thought it wouid be in excellent
plan to try It for n limited period of
a month or two nt hast to see. lie

nin . not ln mr.e ! i,,,(.n UI1 Iwrrl , ,

tion or bv M,e . lie 'r.,v.r.,r,f
it was n mnit.-- r nelvi,. ,i,,i.
why couht there not be found per- -

naps," continued the professor, some
wide-awak- e politician who would be
willing to smoulder-th- sc'ieme. it

l i seem tl.. ......1,1

excellent political l out of It"
Profes ;or A'hrrl 11 1. r.f

was not at first willing to speak en the
matter, maintaining that it was not
strictly in ins elepartment. Upon being
told that the other professors had fa- -
vored the plan he said he was too. He
added, however, (hat nt ilin mm,,,, I...
the re would need to be diligent wateh- -
fulness, ir great crowds attended. The
specimens nt Peabeidy arc very fragile
for the most part and must bo treated
with respect. "Why already the e'hil- -
ilron that, go to the place week day af- -
t"rnoons," said the professor, "have
run eiff with every glass eye tnat the
siiiiii-e- animais e'lin neiast ami many
of the fragile show cases luive been
cracked' win re they have thoughtless-
ly rested more weight on them than
they should."

SALT WATKH ITY-- I ISIHNO.
The passes leading to the harbors

of the west coast of Florida are pop-
ular with fish of many species. Instead
of wading In le e cold streams you walk
out In the warm surf and cast among
the breakers, or stroll inside the pass
on', the shore of the bay. In quiet wa-t- ef

choose from the gliding forms the
oiggesi cnannei miss ami coax, tempt,
and badaer him with a lh thrown he.
fote, behind, all around, and straight
at him, until you rouse him to Ian- -

guid attention, growing Interest, earn- -
est ilesire, and furious determination.
This will end In a wild rush for the fly
whenever and wherever it touches the
water and your fish is hooked. You
must mind your eye as thn rod bends
double. .It Isn't a brook trout or a
black bass that you have on your line,
but a powerful creature that may
wear yem out before you land him.
Your line is .steadily running seaward
and your patience with It, but nothing
can be done beyond keeping all the
strain you dare on the rod. Terhaps
when 250 feet ef line are out and only
50 left, just when you are losing hope,
the fish turns and makes for the
siiore. Then you must run up the
beach like a scared rabbit, wind in line
as fast as you get a chance, letting it
out only when jou must. Always
supplement the action eif your roil
with your legs and if, in an hour, or
two, or three, the fish gives out first,
you can decide in accordance with
commissariat reeiuiremcnts whether
your 15 or 20 pound captive is to be
netted or released on parole. Country

,Ufc In America

i

. Over
hi-

'
clearings In this city during

I lthe year which closed yesterday show
m im usan-- oi mncr wovKers wno sa w no rrasmi win- - the r vj use oflose their plioes for reasons they j guardians that wlmld be m ces.v.ry va. gain of 54,699,400.10 when compared

I Wth last year and considering the

INSANITY C.USMS TKAMPS.

Weary Willies Affected ' Peculiar
Dementia, h'uvs Hi'ilinaii.

That insanity Is not only prevalent
among a great majority of tramps, ho-

boes and bums, but that In a great
many cases it Is the direct cause of
their entrance into that body of soci-

ety, is the opinion expressed by Dr.
Ben L. Keitman, physician and

of international reputation.
Said Dr. llcitman: "in the great

body of tramps throughout this whole

country fully 50 per cent, are the vic-

tims of insanity in one form or anoth-
er. These forms of insanity are espe-

cially common In persons atllic;ed
with hysteria, epilepsy, paranoia and
other forms of nervous diseases. In-

stead of having fits of epilepsy, imas-inar- y

pains of hysteria or the de lusion
of being a Napoleon in paranoia, the
itinerant vagrant lias fujref.' The
most common form of 'fugo' is Ambu-

latory Automatism.
"in this condition the patient Is car

lv n irrf Ul i ttln 111 11 lstt"1.

fi ,r;ms ,,,, ,omc and makes an ex- -

ursinn, or journey Justiiled by no rea
sonable motive. The attack ended,
the subject funis himse lf m an un-

known road .r in a strange town and
U unable to explain his flight from
home and friends. He returns home,
but Voor.er or later a new attack pro-
vokes a new escapade. Some of these
cases eif Ambulatory Automatism
iravi l as gentleme n in lltrt-cl'is- s stlc;
many ns itinerant vagrants.

'Another form of Insanity very fre-

quent is called diw.ianla. The p.iti-- 1

lit has periodic si'lls eif all im une de-

sire to see' some distant country; ho
has elelusions that he must make a

trip somewhere; that someone is driv-

ing him away from his borne; that he
has some gi'eat mission to fulllll.

"A great majority of the tramps
now thrown Into jail are boys under
so years ef age. They are undoubted-

ly to a gre-a- t extent suffering from
orne form of mental disease. They

are just at the aire whe n proper treat-
ment would prohat ! effect a prrman- -

nt cure. We' owe It to t'lem anil we

ilso owe it to society at large that
onii thinT, should be drie, and that

at onic." 1

v
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wo will sell

Ingrain Remnants, sise 20 j
x30 in., at. . .

or 3 for 50c. feci
Size 3QxG6 in., at. f f

or lor !ji.uu.
All have finished ends

Royal
22is54

Wiltons, Si.411
. "These goods, cut from

j roll, are worth $5.25."
3

j J Fringed Rugs, in Brus- -

t ses Velvet and Asmin- -

t sters, less than half the Y

$ price of the carpet alone

! Axminster Carpets
I Reduced

$1.25 grade. . 98c yd.
1 Rfl $1 OK rl

A y. e ,t, vu.

i Window Shds Go.

75-S- i ORN STREET

FOOT OF t'KXTlcn STREET.

8

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

ft ew York
htew Haven

& Hartford
Railroad.

DECEMBER 22, 1007.
FOIt MSW lOHii -- 4:20, 'Ml.

x.ri:55, 6:50. x7:20, xS:20, 8:46.
a:a5. 'lUrOO, MOO a, m.. 12:l)S.

12-1- 1:2. J:2R, 2:03, 2:25, S:47,
3:62, ji4:22, 4:35, 5:03. 6:35. iM,
6:42. 7:03, 7:52, S:22, i:Si, :20 p.

m. Sundays 4:20, '4:45, x7:55, '8:50,
a. ni.. 12:00, 1:55. 2:03, :52,
4:33, 5:)3, xi:l0. (i:42, ('7:03. 7:i2.

Tor Wellington via Harlem lUver
l:w, p. in., M2:eiu, night, daily.For Uimleio ia Uariford and Willi

nninile 'lu.O?. a. in., 4:05 p. m.
For Ilemlun via New Mmdein and

I'rotidrnre 2:20, 2:63, 7:47. H:42,
a. m., 12;05, 112:42. 2:55. 4:20. 4:53.

I6:42. '7:05, p. ni. Sundays 2:20,
2:2J, 5 a. m., 12:05. '2:55,i:u5 p. ni.

For llonton via SprlnBflcld 1:10,
11:11, a. ni 1:45, 5:46, p. nt. Sun-

days laj a. m., '6:46 p. m.
For ll irtlonl, SprlnKOeld, Etc. '1:1

x4.iiu, li:35. 7:45, 'leial?. 11:11 a. m..
xl:l)U, 'lS, 3:1). 4:05, x5:00.
b:U8 (to Hurtfcrd), 7:10. x8:10. 9:62 p. m.

-- i:l. x9:05, xll:45 a. m.,
1:45. 3.46, 7.10. x8:U. x9:20 p. m. .

For Sinv London, lite. 2:20, 2:55,
ll:lt, (to Saybrook), 1111:42,

a. m. !2:03, 2:42, 2:65, 3:05,
4:2(1, ,

5:38, 6:10, (to Saybrook).-:42-
7:05, 11:30. (to Saybrook), p.

in. Stintlnys 2:20. 2:55, 8:52, a. m
12:fi5. 2:65. 4:53, 7:05 p. m.
For itlldellctonn, Wlllimnntlc, Etc.735 a. in.. 12:5S. 5:65 p. m. Sundaysi:20 p. in. v

For Sbclburtie Fn)l, Etc. 7:44 a. m
Nuvv Han ford), 4:01. 5:64. (toestllelel) i. ni.

! or Watcrbury 6:50 (viaNnugatueltJunction), 8:00, 11: a. m., 17:01,. u:3S,
d:!i, T.40, H:40 p.m. Sundays 8:25,11:15 a. m., s uv p. ni.

for UlDHIe-l- l (i :SO Ivla Uinln.l.
Junction), 9:32 a. in., 12:01. 1:35. J:45,
7:4,1 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a, '

in., d:4
p. in.

Fejr l'l(((lelil mid Intermediate Pointa:05 via Uridgepirt), a. m., 3:5
(v!u Bridgeport) 4:05 p. m. Sundays7:5.i (via Bridgeport) a. m.

For l.ltehllcl,9:32, a m., 4:05 p. m.
Sundays, .65 (via Bridgeport) ft. m.

I'.xprpss trains. xLocal express.lii'arior nr limited.
W. G. BIKItU, F. C. COLEV, ..

Gen, Smil. Aunt. Gen. Pas' "

Going South

This Winter?
If so, nrrange for your stateroom,

berths and sleeping-ca- r. accommo-
dations, and purchase yonr tickets
of the old, reliable linn ur Bishop
Co., 183-18- 5 Oranse Street.

Baggage checked from residence .
to destination.

Also direct agents for all Euro
pcan lines.

feNew Haven Line
ihimcfn CllDNEW YOBK, THE
paisrds rurlsoDTii and west

8'1'EAMER NEW II.VMI'SHIKE.
From Jktn Haven Leave Bella Dock

daily, except Alondayg 1:30 a. m.
From Nc York Leave Pier 20, East

Biver, foot Peck Slip, S:00 p. m. dally
except Sundays. Time between New
Haven and New York about five hours.

Tickets und stateroom at Bishop
Co.'s, 185 Orange street, also at Bella
Dock and on Steamer.

OEO. C. BLACK. Agent. New Haven.
F. C. COL1TT. Gen. Pass. Ant. N. T.

FRENCH LINE.
CeiKiiiiiMiie Generate Tnenau tlautlqna.Direct L.ine to HA V It 12 PAH1S, Franc.

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. m.
From Plr 42, North River,New York.

La Provence Jan, I
La Gaseogne Jan. 9

La 1irralne Jan. IS
La Bretagne Jan. 2,1

La Touraine Jan. 31
' La Savoie . . Feb.

Twin-scre- steamors.
Apply to French Line. 18 State St, N. Y.'

or Sweeiey & Kelsey. 1,)2 Church St,
Bishop Co.. 188 Orange St
Pariah & Co.. S8 Orange St

jtarnhurg-Stmertca- n.

iT-- AND np 1ST CLASS ACCORD.
h1ll NG TO STEAMER AND DES-dJiU- U

T1NATION
by most modern and luxurious luvle

thans.

GhrisimasSai!ings
London ( r',.!''n .";"- -

i.ik.-iuii- i ....... jan,
I Xl 10 - I Patriicia ......Jan. 11

ij.l.,.-- - I Blueclipr ...... Jan. 18
nalilUUl lj II Waldersee Jan. la

Sails lo Hamburg direct
Gibraltar ( Hamburg, Ja. Fe. IS

Naples j Batavia, Ja. 14. Mar. 7

Genoa ( Moltke, Jan. 29. Apr. 23

Special trip by S. S.
Alexandria Hamburg, Jan. 4 and '

via Gibraltar rub. 19.
and Italy.

West indies & Orient,
Special cruises by superb steamers,

lasting from 10-- days. Cost from fT5-$3- 00

and up.
NILE SKKV1CR. Bookings here for

steamers of Hamburg and Anglo-America- n

Nile Co.
Tourist department fir- general in-

formation. Travelers' checks good all
over the world.

Coninnny'a oHlee,, 35-3- 7 Itrondwey, 5f,
T. Sweeiey Ve Kelsey, 102 Church St.;,
M. Zunder Son. 249 State street: J. H.

(Parish & Co., 86 Orange street; Bishop
!, Co., 1S5 Orange street; II. BusaroaJ,
1 tl Orange street.

1 (business depression of the past two

Mia nmra, Mini pmuaoiy woiiiu niu
believe Whe-- their last pay envelope
comes nlong, it Is UMially "Your ser -

vices no lonrrer roqulred." If the truth
; mu u, ein- - nelson nir ineir nil- -

removal ouia primarily
hn II,.,, , L. .I- - ,. .3 i111 " "c( uhicss oesirnye'o j

Derause or some mental worry, mclliy
ailment or In.lb position. Thefe I

things, ns we all know, a:-.-
- the most! 0 E" "rnnge ii ; ic Jvei-- 'av. 102 Church St.. New Ha van. eod tf

fruitful causes of failure i:i all walks academic fai'uliy. whose connection
of life. The battle of Waterloo was with anthropological work anil the an-lo- st

because of a headache. In this threipologlra! collections of the Pea-qtric- k

age our mlnels must be clear, hotly 'Museum has brought him Into
tapid, active and fre from outside Intimate contact vlth museum matters.

MAitm-- nrconn.
!ne- - ... v.. ?.,. aWR

ARU1VKI).
Sell Weybossett, Saunders, Fort RcaJ-iri,-

Si h Tlieoline, Cooper, New York.
Sell l.izsie K. (Ur.) Allison, St. John,

N. H.
CI..EAUKD.

Scli Karl P. Mason. Ulake.
Sell George iSi Albert, Falrchild,. New

lximt ni.
Sell Julia Thomas, Onset.
Se-- l'lioeiiix, Collns. New York.

t. i:FUAI. Slill'I'lNG XKWS.
New York, Arrived: Steam-

er Maeloniui, Marseilles.
Cape Baee, Dec. 31. Celtic, Liver-

pool a I'd for New York, In
I'oinniuniiat Ion with the Marconi sta
tion when l.i,i,l nvk-- east of Sinrlv
Hook at in pi. in. I'robnbly dock about
9 a. m. Frldnv.

New York, Dtv. 51 Sailed: Steamer
Ligurla, Naples and Genoa; Florida,
Naples, Genoa, etc

Sagres. I tie. 30 Fasspel: Steamer
noma. Now York for Naples and Mar-sclll'-- s.

Brow Henri, Dec 31. Steamer Penn-
sylvania., N?w York for Hamburg, 111

ii'iili-- sontiiwest at 12:15 P. m.
Dec. 31. Arrived, Steam-

ers Korea, New York for Lib iu.
Piraeus, li e. 2.1. Arrived: Steamer

Sicilian Prince, New York via Ponta
Dclgneia and Naples.

Cherbourg, Dee. 2S. Sailed: Steamer
Philadelphia (from Scvlhanipton) Nov
York.

Lizirel, Doe. 2" Passed: Steamer
Columbian. Boston for London.

Bea.-h- Held, Dec 31 Passed. Stea-
mer Willoha.i, Bal time re, for Bremen,
.(.suicns :p.,u.uv 'IS i 'asd 'uooioati
Breslaii. Nev.' York '

Genoa. He?. 28. Sailed, Steamer
Nord Amerlea, New York.

months this report, generally accepted
M a barometer of business conditions
In this city, Indicates that the year has
been a successful one for New Haven
business interests. The clearings for
the 12 months of 1907 total $128,709,-685.4- 0,

as against $124,010,2S5.30 In 1906.

The Increase oVer last year was mado
previous to November. la the last two
months of the year the statements
shows a loss, which although not largo
In either month, was sufficient to cut
the general total for the year to some
xtent.
The largest clearings are shown in

January and July very naturally, for
the dividend payments In those months

well the returns to a considerable ox-te-

The lightest month was Febru-
ary with its 28 days, with November
coming second and December third.

The clearings for each month, fol-
low: January, $12,218,779.99; Februarv,
$9,229,824.21: March, $10,923,375.09; April,
$11,472,291.52: May, $11.091,7.'!0.r.8; June,
$10,543,273.94; July. $12,973,580.57; Aug-
ust, $9,834,926.52; September, $n,7S.0fl8.-S- 6;

October, $11,666,639.18; November,
$3,373,055.77; December, $9,593,299.17.

JANUARY WEATHER.

Statistics of Meteorology fer Past
Si-- " Tliiity-fir- c Years.

The local weather bureau has issued
a resume of the weather in New Ha-

ven during the month of January dur-

ing the past 35 years. It shows that
the mean temperature has registered
28 degrees, with 1S80 taking the record

for the warmest month when the av-

erage was 37 degrees, and 1893 the cold-
est with the average at 20. fhe high-
est mark reached was on Jan. 12, lS'JO,

when 65 degrees were recorded, while
the coldest mark was H below on the
thirtieth In 1873.

The average precipitation for the
month has been 3.93 inches with 13 a
the average number of days when the
precipitation has been as much as a
hundredth of an inch. The greatest
monthly precipitation was 7.42 inches
in 1873 and the least 1.3S in 1901. The

greatest amount of snowfall recorded
in twenty-fou- r hours was 20 inches on
Jan. 28. 1S97.

The number of clear days has been
ten, partly cloudy ten, and cloudy
eleven. The prevailing winds have been
from the north at an average of nine
miles an hour with the maximum ve-

locity one of 60 miles on Jan. 9, 1S90,

from the northwest.

The Kind You Have Always BoegiBemtba
Kgiatart"

tmluencc or worry, or eiso we go down
to railure with the throng of "floaters
who go from one place of employment
to another, giving no rail-factio- n to
others or t ) themselves, c instantly
growing older and less useful, with no
ambition, no will power, and no hope.

I'.vcry man requires rrom every other
man the best that Is In him. Hut m?
man can use or get the best that Is
In himself until lie is first freo from
all fretful imiispositi um and worries.

That was my troiihlo. I whs foil
eif troubles. That's why I lost my job.
My stomach in the first place was al-

ways out of order, and I was worryi-
ng; about It and my mind grew cloudy,
anrl slow. I made mistakes, and grew
grouchy. That was l he end.

There are thousands like me, going
about with "iiuli'k lunch" faces, dys-
peptic manners, and repulsive atmos-
pheres. No employer wants such men's
services.

Take my advice. IA healthy stomach
Is half the battle, for it keeps your
mind clear, and your face rosy. I have
a healthy stomach now and hold a good
position, and my employer Is satisfied,
and so am I.

I started to take Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets which I was told were good
for the worst rases of Indigestion and
dyspepsia. The first two tablets made
a wonderful difference In my condi-
tion.

One ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets digests 3,000 grains of food. The
stomach doesn't have to work at all.
The Tablets do all the work, no matter
how heavy your meal.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure
brash, eructations, burning sensations,
bleiat. irritations, loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heartburn, lack of energy, loss of
memory, and dyspepsia and indigestion
in their very worst forms.

No other little tablets in the world
can do so much. You should carry
them around with you wherever you
go and take them regularly after meals.
Then you will realize what it is to be
freed from stomach ttirment and have
a clear mind, a quick memory, a happy
disposition, comfort and rest. 5et
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug
store for 50c. a package.

Send i:s your l ame and address to-

day and we will at once send you by
mail a sample package, free. Address
F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shall, Mich,

New Ivoivloa, Dec ;!. Arriven: niSD .

Mabel, lir-- ht from west.
Sailed- - Schooner Dpronto. New York;!

Tutra Cniiestiiga will: three barges
bound east; I'noii Willi imre no, .

Go. No 16, with three do; Dudley Fray
with two elo.

Philadelphia. Dee 31. Arrived:
Steamer Frieshind, Liverpool.

fn.i' Fthianfl iTljaiir lfftl
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Age Is No Bar to Love br to

Happy Life After '

Marriage. j

What the Southern Trousseaux
Now in Preparation

Indicate.

down the center front and the back
left open for a distance of fifteen
inches from the bottom, and at each
side below the hips there are three
crosswise tucks, very narrow ones,
which serve to draw the two front
breadths apart ever so slightly, and
to give a suggestion of draping. The
lower edge being finished with fringe
which extended up each side of the
fronts, one end continuing ond up to
the top of the seam, accentuated the
quaint, old fashioned appearance.

The bodice gave us another novelty
in the shape of a long, narrow vest
instead of a yoke. The bodice Itself
was fashioned with a French back
and under-ar- m pieces, and the sides
fastened over the vest, which was of

A Happy and PiMUCH EAGERNESS TO WED ros--
CHANGES IN SPRING STYLES

Some ExiHTimeut That Have Proved

to Be Very Great

Successes.
Some of tho Interesting and Attrac-

tive Xoveltles in tho

Works.
the satin cloth, braided with a suc-
cession of tiny silk-cover- ed buttons
with eyelets of braid. The top of the
sieve was cut in one with the front
of the bodice, joining the under-ar- m

portion of both sleeve and bodice In
a few fine plaits strapped across with
braid. Just above the elbow there is
a gauntlet cuff four inches deep, dec-cat- ed

with braid eyelets and buttons,
and below this a cuff which covers

Just as the New York Horse Show
Beta the seal of approval, or disap-
proval, on the fall and winter fashion
for American women, so the trous-6ea- u

prepared for the Southgoer is

largely indicative of the modes for
the coming spring and summer sea-eo- n.

In the costumes now under pro-
cess of construction, several changes

Is there ever a time In a woman's
life when the possibility of romance is

dead? Is her heart ever steeled to

Cupid's shafts? What Is a woman's

prime of life, anyway?
These are serious questions. They

have been asked from the beginning
of time. Doubtless they will be asked
to Its end. But never has an answer
been more frequently demanded than

right now in this 20th century. Practi-

cal as they are, these times are far
from being shorn of romance. '

perdus New Year.
;

x '
.. !

Now, at the close at the greatest business year j

in the long historof The Howe & Stetson )

Stores, we extend to thev people of New Haven i

and vicinity, greetings of the season.

During the tweVe months that have just past
we have been encouraged to greater and better
things by the loyal support which you have giv--
en us. To say that we appreciate this, would in-- i

deed, be expressing our sentiments altogether
too lightly , , V . ,

We have endeavored in all ways to prove our 1

N

selves worthy of this loyal support in our every N
day business life. . The shopping public of New
Haven has been given an improved store. Every1 j

the elbow by three inches and is
fashioned of alternating strips of yel
low lace insertion and dotted net
shirred to the bands.

A great many printed fabrics are
going to be worn frm now on. This

In youth, In age, woman's power ofidea originated with a certain well-know- n

Paris designer early last year, loving seems always Just the same.
but did not progress very far. Now,
however, the suggestion has received One day we have maidenly May mar-

rying hoary-bearde- d December. Nextan impet' ' from some source, possi
bly from ti,a money stringency, for e have d May the blushing

are noticed that are bound to influence
more or less directly the fashion
world later on.

" For one thing, we are not to be
confined to a few thin wool and silk
materials for street costumes, as we
have been for some time; for, tucked
away under counters where they only
see the light of day upon special re-

quest, and these only in exclusive
Blxops, are many beautiful new weaves
of line wool, silk and wool, and a
number of new silks. Most of them are
developed from the rough rajahs and
tussahs, some of which have fine
threads of smooth silk running
through them. In' other weaves the
smooth silk thread is utilized for tho
design, either In self or a contrasting
color, and in the form of checks,
plaids, or very small figures. The silk
and wool fabrics are particularly in-

teresting, and quite on a different

some of the richest garments are be bridegroom of motherly December. It
ing lined with these India prints, and

The collar on the figure Is made of tucked net with a curved hand of
satin around the top, and a narrow tie of tha same around the lower edge.
No. 1 Is a knot of ribbon made to represent a pansy. The two upper loops
are of deep purple velvet ribbon and tho three lower are of pale lavender
satin ribbon with 'ong stitches in dark silk to imitate the flower markings
and the A shape center is done with white silk. No. 2 Is a linen collar
and tie with embroidered fans, the mat' rial being cut out between the
sticks in the lower part No. 3 ha i an edge of striped lawn and a lace
butterfly mounted on a bow of linen f, a i.. Nos. 4 and a are linen with
insets of lace, and No. 6 is all whitt linen with a curved band around
tho top. ,

all the same the only safe answer
the questien Is that there doesn'ttome or the handsomest silks are

trimmed with their cut-o- ut figures. seem to be any woman in the world
Hence washable materials figure who can finally put aside romance for

the more practical things of life.conspicuously in the fabrics that com

And who could have given moreprise the Southern showing, printed
lawns in beautiful soft colorings, and prominence to this very thing than

Miss Ellen Terry, premier Shakesper-ia- n

actress of two continents? She has
two or three tone effects, mousselines
of even more delicate tintlngs, and a
number of gingham, linens, and ma-
dras. In fact, the printed effects are

fuishing herself in Portugal, she was recently taken to herself a third hus- -
jromoted to be sergeant and nobody and James Carew. They were mar

around the arm-sid- e, from the under-
arm piece, giving excellent lines to
the whole garment. Tho sleeves are
cut on tho linos of a plain coat sleeve ried on March 22 last in Pittsburg byfiund out the pious fraud of the Joll

sergeant, as she was nicknamed, until

cnange mat we nave planned and made, has
been put into execution only when we have be-co-

thoroughly convinced that it would add to
the convenience and comfort of our clientele.
All these improvements have been made with
the one objective point in view a model store.

While we have been steadily working to bring
this about, we have also been making every
effort to install a better service with which to
conduct this store of convenience and in this
too, we trust that we have' in a measure been
successful.

In closing, we wish to state that "The Store
of Activity and Progress" is now better equipped
than ever before to cater to your needs and we
are confident that the year of 1908 will be the
greatest in our experience.

ustlce of the Peace uampueii.
quite oversnaaowmg those of em-

broidery, however beautiful they may
be. Yet, one of the novelties offered is
a combination of attractive printed

oae day she was wounded in trying to The Pennsylvania la requires cer
rescue her colonel. Tho "little ser tain questions. Young Mr. Carew said

he was born in Indiana and was an

as far as the elbow, and at that point
are slashed at the back, the corners
being turned back over a cuff of the
cloth, brlded In an all-ov- er design.
C. A. SI. In New York Evening Post.

geant" obstinately refused to have her
'Jiind attended to until the gruff old actor by profession. He owned up to

aimy surgeon shouted, "Undress that years, but looked younger. Miss
man there and let me sow up his Terry told that she had been married

scale from the ordinary material of
this sort. Some of them closely re- -

eemble tussih, and these are booked as
favorites among the spring novelties.
Among the new silks are several of ex-

ceptionally rough weave, and others
of very high lustre, besides the natur-
al tussah Interwoven witn all manner
of attractive figures in colors and self
tones.

In the way of color?, the blue range
Is foremost, with navy the leading
representative.

The lotus series, running from clel
to peacock, is new, and also the mous-quetair- e,

whose tones are inclined to-

ward a grayish tint.

hilo." Then the secret was out and wlce before divorced once andWOMEN SOLDIERS Idowed the second time. She gaveNtpoleon gave her the coveted Cross,
like her comrade, Marie Schelllnek, her birthday as February 27, 1848.. Liter known as the "Sergeant of Jcm- - Romance has always played a part
mipes." n the life of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes- -Seme of Their Conspicuous In the worst of the Armenian mas Mizner. When as the beautiful Mary

Adelaide Moore of Philadelphia she

designs with embroidered figures,
flower or conventional, completing the
pattern.

For example, a fine India lawn has a
broad wash line border, designed to
cover the hem of the skirt, with diag-
onal lines branching off from it form-
ing squares, each of which Is given a
small embroidered figure in the cen-
ter; a linen shows hair-lin- e stripes of
black on a blue or pink or otherwise
colord ground, each line entwined with
a dainty vine pattern woven in In sim-
ulation of embroidery- -

The soft unaggressive colors pre-
dominate In wash fabrics of all kinds,
and, according to all present Indica-
tions, colored wash fabrics will close-
ly rival all white.

Some the most exclusive of the
costumes fashioned of thin materials,

sacres Mme. earlier, the wife of tho
French consul,. kept the Kurdish

Feats on the Field of
Battle. IF

met Charles T. Yerkes he was not
the re that he was
when he died. He had been out of
the penitentiary but a little while, still

hordes at bay and saved hundreds of
lives pistol In hand; and It Is not a
fortnight since Mme. Fournler at Cas-
ablanca was recommended for the hithe golden-haire- d girl loved him andBRAVE AND EFFICIENT Cross for similar gallantry In the face e loved her. They, were married.
of odds. Wealth came faster and faster.

That green is expected to make a
favorable impression is evidenced by
the fact that no less than seven out
Of ten trousseaux, which a certain
Paris house has just imported, con-
tained from one to five green street
frocks, with green conspicuous in the
ellk and moussellne confections. The
greens are 6ubdued, the darker shades
on-th- bronze scale and the lighter

.resembling. a nile, with a warm yellow
or reddih cast. ,

Mr. Yerkes became one of the fore
They Have Ftnifrht Good Flshts and most traction men of this country and

Europe. He had a beautiful Chicago
home but Mrs. Yerkes wanted another talned In 1884. The Nicolinis were

Their Victories Have Born

-J-L-
Luther Burbank, worker of womdeiFree made twain, too. .n New York. So the multimillionaire

either in linens or moussellne effects,
have just a suggestion of color in their
development-I- t may bey that the four-inc- h

hemstitched hem 'Is of a solid
Then Patti and Nicolini were marbuilt snorher one a great Drown with fruit and flower,, discussing' th

thorhless cactus diet which Dr. Leoa
Landone has been'trylng, said;

Thii pure amethyst is brought out stone pile on upper Fifth avenue
color with tho flower centers of the The town of Grenoble has rememdelightfully in organdies and linens, Ho died on December za, istub.

ried. It was then Nicolini grew In the
estimation of the world. He loved his
new wife devotedly. .He was the lover--

like husband always.

bered, after 260 years, that it owes Dr. Landone has demonstrated thewhile In the street .fabrics,-- bsWtTlftsJp above it of the same tint, or, within a month along came a nana- -Catarrhas trf the very sheer materials, the pet something to a gallant lady and has great nutritive propertlesof, the pro- -green, the tosb shades," smoke
r f ti n . t . . i i . . . i

nme six-fo- Callfornian, llson
BiyjKe uiues. ana ine irravs. And Patti loved him, too. WhenMlzner by name. He had a way witndecided to erect an equestrian statue

In honor of the valiant and graciouswnTch are clearer and more on the Nicolini fell 111 with cancer of thethe women that was wonderful, and In
I)emolclle rhyllis de la Charce de la

duct, and I am highly pleased with,
the result of the test, though I should
have wished that he had eaten, more
of the better kinds of cactus. The beet
containing 2 1- -2 per cent of fat,.

tongue no one could nurse him but
Tour du Pin. In cocked hat and coat she. When he died she was

the golden west ho had left a reputa-
tion as a lady's man which would be

hard to duplicate.Gure
als or ceYtajn portions of the conven-
tional designs, as the case may be, are
tinted ever so slightly, so that the col-
or seems rather a suggestion than a
reality. Then there aro the beautiful
printed effects mentioned above, rein-
forced with embroidered dots.

In one outfit that is already b'ding

of a grenadier, holding aloft her trus
while other varieties have only 4 emailty Srword with curls falling aover her Then came the Baron Cederstrom, aHe had known Mrs., Yerkes for
fraction of 1 per cent ; Ashoulders, the sculptor gives us in young Swedish nobleman, 35 years old.

silver tone than tho shades common-
ly known p. smoke. White is always
"in," but we are tohave a very deep
yellow white, with a coral tinge, call-
ed shell white, which, of course,
Btrictly speaking, Is not white at all,
but is altogether charming tinker any
appellation.

A very beautiful co3tume is being
made now of this "shell" shade In a
satin cloth. The skirt shows a new

"I have been at work upon Kftr k
about a year. He called to express
his grief at her sorrow. Here again
pity was akin to love. His sympathy fruit, endeavoring to render It aeej IBAD BREATH, HAWKINS AND SPIT- -

bronse, says the London Standard, tho
presentment of this fair warrior maid.

She Is only one of a long list of th
tho time for its pretty owner .0 hje

less. "1 have succeeded to that polj .!
was so apparently genuine, nis soliciher away to the sunny Southland, each

article has been selected and design-
ed with a view to anticipating the

tude so tender that the widow waa where I have two kinds nearly f jThe seeds have become smaller,

TINS QUICKLY CURED FILL OUf

FREE COUPON BELOW.

daughters or France who have up-
held tho traditions of their race and touched very deeply.
honored the history of their sex. Young Mr. Mizner himself felt thestyle for the spring and summer sea

son for a certain personal reason.
most as small as tomato seeds, and
are growing fewer all the time. One
excellent feature of the cactus Is that

France, the country of Joan of Arc call of Cupid. From commiseration

They met In Paris ten years ago. He
fell heels over- - head lnv love with the
woman with the wonderful voice.
What cared he or she for that mat-
ter about a little difference of age?

They were married. Cralg-y-N-

was sold, and the happy pair retired
to a new castle In Norway, whete
they dwell yet, happy as larks.

Never was there a happier marriage
than that of the late Baroness

and William Lehman
Ashmead Bartlett, 37 years her jun-
ior, now styled Ashmead Burdett- -

It can be made to ripen yearly all the
To begin with the lingerie, there are

two new features, the three-piec- e

combination,' each of which Is cut In

and Jeanne HaChotte, has always
boasted the wit and courago of Its
ladles, and the Echo de Paris recalls

he turned to courtship; he won nn

easy victory after a whirlwind attack
on the citadel of the widow's heart.
Within a month after Mr. Yerkes'

year. As to productiveness it is won
In alluding to the proposed statue a

few of the most illustrious of these
derful. Some companies have been
formed to raise it properly for the
market, and have purchased lands at

panel effect, and the gown, which is
incongruously enough a combination
of Empire and Japanese style.. The

tenth thev were ouletly married. But
Phyllis de la Tour du Pin was one of here the romance died Air.

model. There is a long "plain panel In
front, very narrow, and a habit back-Th-

upper portion of the remaining' breadths Is gored and cut In deep
scallops, which aro applied to a clr- -
cular flounce. This skirt and modlflea-- .

"
tions of it Will supersede tho plaited
Bklrt with Its bias folds that has been
with us for so long. The coat which
Is to top the skirt Is also of the satin
cloth. It is short in front, with "a vest,
and has the long skirt at sides and
back, and the vest and cuffs are elab-
orately trimmed with narrow braid,
while the whole costume shows an

letter Is cut In two pieces, ktmona Mlzner soon shook the dust of Fifth Jndlo." Los Angeles Special to Chi-
cago Tribune.

that race of heroines whom the genius
of Tasso and Arloeto Clorlnda and avenue from his feet, and Mrs. Coutts. He was a Brooklyn boy of

modest lineage and more modest for
fashions, but there are underslceves
if all-ov- er embroidery that are made

quite full at the top and gathered
Bradamante, simple and modest end
pure In their private Uvea, fearless

Yerkes-Mizn- er declared that It had all
been a mistake. Last week she was tune.

closey Into a narrow lace band just and free In the field. The baroness possessed a fortune ofgranted' a divorce. 'below the elbow, while the body of Those who care to read may learn many millions of pounds sterling andDeath alone roooea mrs. rrann
the garment crosses over in true was a partner in Coutts' bank, one ofLeslie of a fourth marriage. When

London's oldest financial Institutions.
from the old chronicles how Phyllis
equipped a company of her vassals
and putting her self at their head rode

MASSAGE TREATMENT.

Medical Massage, Rheumatic Far
alysls and Nervous Diseases a Spe-
cialty. Also Fractures, Nervous and
Paralyzed Children treated.

Patients treated at their homes.

IRENE G. BURNHAM,
810 Malley Building, or 'Phone 298-- 5.

Marquis de Campallegre, a - tpamsn
noble, died In Paris recently. Mrs. Les

imona style, but is buttoned down
the front, or, at least for a part of
the way, with tiny pearl buttons be

She immediately settled an annuity of
iboldly through the plains from Gap liethat Is the name by which she the interest on $1,250,000 upon the

young Brooklynite. He, in turna Die to Valence to guard the passes chooses to be known told her friends
changed his name to Burdett-Coutt- s.through which the mercenaries of the that she had promised to be his nrute.

outlining ,or finish of halfinch silk
.braid of firm, close weave.

Another costume In this same out-
fit which suggests one of the changes
we may expect in the spring has a

, prouonced over-skir- t. There is a sham
skirt of taffeta with a twelve-inc- h clr--
cular flounce attached, and over this
falls a five-gor- skirt with the seam

Duke of Savor were hoping to Invade It was the happiest of marriages.
The young husband was all devotionthe Dauphlne. Suffice it to say tha

Her trousseau had already been made
In Paris, the wedding set for early this
month.she alone held Dauphlne for France to his wife, who in turn was tremend-

ously Interested in his career, i SheKut the marnuis suddenly passedand justified the device of her lllustrl
ous house, "Chez nous femme vaut away. And now Mrs. Leslie has sailed
homme." Her feat of arms brings up

ing set in groups of three. The top
part is of embroidery crossed with
bands of Valenciennes forming dia-
mond shapes, the lower edge giving
the high walstlne being finished with
a beading through which ribbon is
run and tied In bows nt either side.

In the combination suit the panel
effects are heavily trimmed with lace,
and the foundation flounce is made
very full at the point where the pan-
els fall apart. The lounging robe Is of
Zonona cloth, which is by far the
most satisfactory of all materials for
this purpose. It comes now in a variety
of colorings, end in some five or six

the memories of many another hero

made him almoner of all her vasf
schemes of charity; she advanced him
In politics until he got a seat in par-
liament.

When she died, at 92, last Decem-

ber, her hushand was grief stricken.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ine.
In the troublous days of the Frond

for Europe to join the marquis tam-il- y.

Mrs. Leslie was the beautiful Mirlan
Florence Folline of New Orleans. Her
first hunband waa E. G. Squier, after-

ward United States commissioner to

Peru, from whom she separated. She

then married Frank Leslie, the rich
..t.iiuv,.. Aftr lits death she be

when the rivers were tinted with

ENGRAVED
VISITING CARDS

and

ADDRESS DIES

OFFICE
DESKS.

blood and the scent of the Iris was
mixed with the acrid smell of powder
was it not a princess of the blood roy
al, the Grande Mademoiselle herself
who, accomyanled by her two friends,
Mmes. de Tiesque and De Montenac,

different patterns, and the price, from
$2. BO to $7.60 a yard, is not so ex-

pensive, because It Is very wide. The
white cloth gown, an W. L. WIGHTMifput herself at the head of an arm

The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is
an unspeakable relief to sufferers
from Catarrh. Some of them describe
It as a Godsend, and nw wonder. The
thick, foul discharge is dislodged and
the patient breathes freely, perhaps
for the first Wme in weeks. Liquid
Cream Balm contains all the healing,
purifying elements of the solid form,
and it never falls to satisfy. Sold by

and seized the town of Orlans, an apitem In the Southern wardrobe, is of 101 ORANGE ST. I

came a bride for the third time, mar-

rying "Willie" Wilde, brother of the
late Oscar Wilde. She divorced this
husband because he was too much of
a spendthrift among other things.

Romance, has always played a fore-

most role in the life of Patti, the di-

vine. New Y'ork has known her these
50 vears and more but Europe has

pans go of her father, Gaston d'Or

TVe are selling the product of a
new desk factory wliirh Is manned by

the cream of the working force se-

ceded from factory No. 1 and te mak-

ing the best Roll Top Desks In the

broadcloth of a deep cream shade.
The skirt has a front panel verv nar Trnlnrd NtiruM Strongly neenmmen

Room 1. 1st Fi
leans, brother of Louis XUI? In the
fight In the Fraubourg St. Antolne the
royal "frondeuso" herself insisted on

Gauss' Catarrh t are to All Sufferers,row at the top and shaping Itself into
a graduated flounce at the bottom. Be The trained ntirs is ready tor nn

setting the match to the touchhole of mirnnv. Hist 8S liatlSS is equal io intween the flounce and the skirt where
it is attached Is inserted a fold of task of curing you forever from ca hn thn niace where she has everthe first cannon that thundered from

the Bastille to cover the retreat of

all druggists for 75c, including spray-
ing tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56

Warren Stret New Y'ork.fallen prey to Cupids darts.satin. The bodice shows the ntm ttv
anese vest. There is a round vnk-- nfiCon(le- - The great diva was born in is.

the the morning after her .mother, Mme.applique net and below this a tieht. Under the Grand Rol again
Barilll. had sung "Norma with great
eclat. In 1851 Patti, at the tender age
of eight, was also singing but her real
debut was in this city in 1859. Her

singing made a furor; her success was

tarrh
Catarrh is not only dangerous, but It

causes bad breath, ulceration, death and
decay of bones, loss of thinking and
reasoning power, kills ambition and en-

ergy often causes loss of appetite, In-

digestion, dyspepsia, raw throat and
consumption. It needs attention at once.
Cure It with Gauss' Catarrh Cure. It
U a quirk, radical, permanent cure, be-

cause it rids the system of the poison-
ous germs that cause catarrh quickly,
no matter how long standing or how
bad I will send a trial package by
mall free of all cost. Send us your
name and address y and the treat-
ment will be sent you by return mall.
Try It! It will positively cure so that
vou will be welcomed Instead of shun-
ned bv your friends. C. E. GAUSS, 186
Main St., Marshall, Mieh. Fill out cou-

pon below.

charming Mile, de Premoy covered
herself with glory under the name
of the Chevaliere de Balthasar.
Among the Vendeens how many

Mme. de Rochejacquelin,
Mme. de Bonchamp, Mme. de Sapin-au- d.

Mile. Itenee Bordereau and
Mme. de Beauglie, the last one lead-

ing a troop of horse of her own, with
carbine slung at her back. And there
were other heroisms than those of the
sword and battle. Listen to Olympe

fitting vest buttoned straight up to
the yoke with tiny, silk-cover- but-
tons, the edges nnlshed'-wit- a satin
fold like that on the skirt. Over this,
meeting it on either side In a straight
line from the shoulders, Is a plain
shaped bretelle, edged on one side
with a fold of satin and on the other
by two plaits. Tho outer edgo of the
bretelles are draped slightly, and
caught at the Waist with a rosette,
while the plain portion Is braided
with white silk soutache.

Country,

The best stock, the host construc-

tion, the best finish a hard comblnag
lion to heat.

The t. desk sells regularly for

$65.00 and the 4 ft. fi for $70.00.

To introduce these goods we have

for a few days made the price $11,00

and $18.00, just about 2-- 3 of the

actual value.

A splendid assortment of cheaper

desks by reliable makers.

instantaneous.
Seven years later she met Marquis

de Caux of an honored French .fam-

ily. They were both In love and a

marriage was arranged by no less a
personage, than the Empress Eugenie.

Then in 1871 she met the tenor,
Ernesto Nicolini. For Patti he changed
the whole current of the diva's life.

Signor Nicolini was a singer of no

NO BETTER THAN IT SHOULD BE,

BUT AS GOOD AS IT CAN BE. . . .MADE

SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND PRICE

TO OTHER PRINTERS IS THE WORK OP I

The MASON PRESS
' BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

393 State Street. Telephone 1504-6- .

de Gouge demanding the right to de-

fend Louis XVI at the bar of the
convention with the words: "Women
who have the right to mount the scaf-
fold have also the right to appear at
the bar." And Mme. de la Roche- -

A jaunty street costume of dark
blue cloth, with a self stripe, has a
skir cut circular, gored, nnd niada
over a drop skirt of taffeta. This Is
topped with a knee-leng- th coat, with

very remarkable ability. The great
songstress loathed the man, who per-

sisted in following her all over Eu
a vest of the plain cloth braided. The

FREE
This coupon Is good for one trial

package ot Gauss' Combined Ca-

tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain
package. Simply fill In your name
and address on dotted lines below
and mail to

C. E. GAliSS. 1S6 Main Street,
Marshall, Mich.

rope, though there was a Signora Ni-

colini and several little Nicolinis.'
But Nicolini was persistence itself.

He was a frend of the Marquis de

crying through the bars of
her prison to her sons, who were be-

ing taken out to execution: "Goodby,
my children, Adieu! Die like Ven-
deens!"

And Vlrglnle Ghesqulere, who
thought her brother too delicate for
service under Junut in the Army of
the Republic, but not herself, and took
the uniform under his name, Dlstln- -

Caux, who found out one day how
matters stood. He forbade the singer

line from the center back of the neck
to the bust line is a, direct slant the
coat is cut away in a line to the bot-
tom, The under-ar- m section extends
only to a point below the hips, and
the front portion and sleeves are fin-

ished separately, so that the line of
braiding, with that which outlines the
coat Itself, extends from the shoulders

Brown & Durham
Compile House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sis
the house. This made the diva furious. The Cbatfield Paper Ca st?98-s-

et
(

Most complete line of Paper and Twine in Stata -He also refused to allow his wife
to sin?. This was the la- - straw. They
separated. A divorce.-- ' finally ob... i

X' r
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NEWS OF NBIGi1BORING PLACES.

they get off at the railroad crossingnear East street, wheru the car comes
to a stop.FAIR HAYEN.

lations they could not get by.' Most
of these cards were enclosed in thin
envelopes and the one cent stamp was

at Oberlin and Prof. Chez was capain
of the Oberlin college football team
and the pars.in was the right tackle.
While it w. a a. strong learn, Rev. Mr.
Brown sari list night that he would
never forget the walloping they re-

ceive'! from the Ann Arbor team. "But
wex 'managed to down some pretty

Something Out of Ordinary
NOTHING COM3IOXPLACE. ,

Quaint jugs and artistic rail-plat- es

that give a finish to your dining room.
Also the Mat Green Ware the pres-

ent rage in jardinieres, umbrella

stands, cuspidores, candlesticks and
vases.

Sheriff P. J. Carney served attach-
ment papers on the property of the
Breakwater Construction company at
Sachem's Head, Guilford, on Saturday
of last week. Two suits have been
brought, one for 13,000 by George F.
Walter of Guilford, and the other by
Joseph De Lucca for J20.000. Attorney
Beers of Guilford represents Mr. Wal-
ter and Attorney J. P. Goodhart of
New Haven is looking out for the in-

terest of Mr. De Lucca. Officer W. J.
McKee of Branford and Daniel Kelly
of Branford are the two keepers in
charge of the plant, pending am A. F. WYLIE, 821 Chapel St.

John Bright & Co. ,

The New Tear came in noisily as
psuaL Bells rang and gteam whistles
screeched and 1908 was given as hearty
k welcome, as was its predecessor,
there were hundreds of people in this
part of the city who sat up to see the
advent of the New Tear. There were
p. number of parties and dances and
It M a season of merriment. Many
(went to the center of the city to give
jthe young year a welcome.

' For many years It has been a cus
tom to hold watch night services at
the East Pearl Street M. E. church.
(but ' last , night these services were
emitted and instead a union prayer
kneeling in which all the churches
joined was held in Pilgrim church and
was largely attended. Watch night
jpervlces were held at the Second Ad-

vent church and lasted until midnight.
The services began at 8 o'clock and
were in charge of , Elder J. Denton.
''The Essentials of a Forward Mov-
ement" was the subject of tjie meeting
and several spoke on thta'toplc. This
was followed by a prayer and testi-

mony meeting with singing and clos-

ing 'with a consecration service.

' A barn dance was held in Lexington
avenue lasfr night by a party of young
ladies, tKo, in view of the fact that
ILeap year was so near, decided to in-

vite C number of young men to help
ljance tne New year in. The affair
rwa ViiM in thp tare ham nf .T O

Clogston. This barn is heated and the
temporary ball room was a very com-
fortable place. There were decorations
becoming a barn dance, good music
and the affair was most enjoyable.

The Quinnipiac Hose, Hook and Lad-
der company received a mark of ap-

preciation for services rendered yes-
terday, when a check for 125 from Hen-

ry Staby was, received. It will be re-

membered that a few nights ago the
company saved from burning Mr.
etaby's large house on Fair Haven
Heights, and Mr. Staby wished to show
none recognition of the services of the
borough firemen.

There were 400 New Tear's cards held
up. at Station A yesterday for lnsuffi- -

V cient postage. Most of these cards
were mailed by Fair Haven people and
most were for out of town relatives
and friends. The ry of 400

New Year's greetings will be much re-

gretted, but according to postal regu- -

California Canned Fruits
1

JUST ARRIVED.
A car of California Cannea Fruits of the followtnj? varieties: Yellow

i
- Crawford, Lemon Cling and Sliced Imon Cling Peaches, Apricots,

Bartlett Pears, Royal Anne Cherries, Green Gage and Egg Plums. AH

V "heavy Syrup goods" and sold with a guarantee to please.

attached to the card instead of the en-

velope. There were a raft of these
cards at the station yesterday, fully 10

cards to one letter were in evidence.

The volunteer choir from the vari-
ous local churches which Js to sing at
the evangelical meetings to be held in
the Grand Avenue Congregational
church beginning on the evening of
Sunday Jan. 5 will hold Us first re-

hearsal on Saturday evening at 7:45
o'clock. There are s in this
large choir and the, platform at the
church ha3 been enlarged so as to ac-

commodate the choir. George M. Sneath
will have charge of the rehearsal, al-

though it isf expected that Mr. Hlllis.
the slngiwg' evangelist who is to con-

duct the music at these meetings, will
be present.

X

"While there Is nowhere near as much
poultry used at New Tear's as at
Christinas, the markets were tiuite well
supplied with turkeys and chickens
yesterday. Turkeys sold at 23 cents
per pound and chickens went at 18

cents per pound.

One of the lowest tides in months
was In evidence yesterday afternoon at
about 4 o'clock and a large area of
flats in the middle of Quinnipiac river
were laid bare. It was a good tide for
clamming and quite a liberal harvest
was reaped.

Marketmen and grocers were busy
yesterday with orders for the New
Year's feast. While New Year's is not
considered so great a holiday as
Christinas day, It is a holiday that Is

much observed and the New Tear's
dinner must be up to date. While re-

tail dealers complain that trade has
been dull since Christmas, there was
good business yesterday. In hundreds
of homes there was preparation for the
feast for the first day of the year.

Prof. Anthony W. Chez, of the col-

lege at Morgantown, W. Va., who is
stopping for a few days In Fair Ha-
ven, Is much pleased with this city
and says it is one of the finest towns
he has ever visited. Prof. Chez, who Is
the physical director of the West Vir-

ginia college, is looking for a coach
for his football aggregation, and this
is his principal reason for visiting New
Haven. While In the city he Is the
guest of Rev. R.'E. Brown at the par-
sonage of Pilgrim church In Lexington
avenue. The two were college mates

CONGRESS AVENUE
FAIR HAVEX.

i

CO.

770 State St. 339 Grand Ive 1

Say To-d- ay

521 Elm SI. and Morris Cove, t

FRESH POULTRY.
For Friday and Saturday, January 3rd and 4th.. Prices are low.

BARGAIN FIGS.
A very good Bag Figs at 7e per lb. Layer Figs 10c per lbf

NEW EVAPORATED FRUITS.
. We have fancy Evaporated Apples, 1J l-- per lb.; Apricots, 25o and

Teaches 15c per Tb. ,

, Ther will be an entertainment at
the Home for the Friendless, at S

o'clock, New Year's day, in place of
the regular monthly meeting; at which
it Is hoped all the manager will be
present. The regular monthly meeting
win oe n-- i tn8 Home Wednesday,
January fcth, al tho usual hour.

TliA I7iemhpra .i f .1... ti.' . . -" ' " uiu autumn, lauiuclub and their friends watched the
old year out and the new year In t

i "". vecat ana piano se
lections were rendered ti make the
forepart of the evening enjoyable, and
later an oyster supper was served.

Thar will ha . . i

church this morning at 6;30. 7. 9 and
10:30 o'clock. .

Holy Communion will Via nhftprvArl nt
Grace P. E. church this morning at

SODTHINGTON.

(Special Jourual-Courl- rr Xew Servle)
Southlngton. Dec.

friends of Mrs. David V. Jones surpris-ed her at her home on Main street,
Monday evening, In honor of her fifti-
eth birthday. Each lady gave Mrs.
Jones an apron s a gift and tha party
presented her with a beautiful goldbracelet. They wer served with a
bounteous collation and also enjoyed a
musical program which had been ar
ranged. , ,

in ih. j ....w i'.vuiicb in iown wilt siari.
up nest Monday with the exception of
the Atwater Manufacturing Co. This
last mmitloned place Iins a great ileal
of manufactured stock on hand and
with a lack of orders finds that it
would be inexpedient to begin opera-
tions. The three factories of the Perk,
Stow and Wilcox company will re- -

mme.
(

The Beaton & Corbln Co. shut down
for tho annual Inventory, but

win siari up ;ioniay morning.

It was learned v that John
WrlRht. the burglar, also broke Into
the l'lantsvllle school house Saturday
night. Entrance was effected throuch
a rear window which he smashed. Tlie
desks of the toicliers were ruinmagtd
but there was nothing to take, liurnt
matches were found on the floor near
by. Hoth doors of the school house
were left open In order to effect s- -

cape should he be disturbed In his op-
erations.

Miss May Kimball of Kim stret.
Merlden, gave a fnrewell party last

In honor of Miss Jenette Whlt.ng
of Mllidale. Miss Whttlng has been
employed as (stenographer for the
Charles Tarker company's offtre an! Is
about to sever his connections with the
company. Il(r departure will be
greatly regretted ns she has made
many friends during her tmployn out
In Merlden,

Miss Rett.! Hurley of South Vain
street, is spending a few days In Port-
land with relatives.

Tha New Year observance In fio;ith-Ingto- n

will be the sam ns In former
years, a day of rest. The different
clubs g.ive smokers and sonic
of the churchus had watch services,
whllo thoMti who felt Inclined to dunce
the old year out, went to the A. O, It.
hull.

The A. O. If. card team suffered Its
second defeat Monday evening, beln
conqmrred by the F. of A. A

smoker followed tha game which wai
very interesting.

Mrs. F. W. IMckerman, who has been
visiting her son. Raymond, at Sarenac
Iike, has returned.

Fridny night wil be observed ss la-
dles' night by the C. M. T. club. Whist
will be the entertaining feature.

Southlngton Is to Join the inter-to-

pool tournament which Is to be com-

prised of the towns of Bristol, Colllns-vill- e,

T'nlonvllle and Southlngton. Wil-
liam Horan, the local star, will attend
to the Southlngton honors.

Tax Collector Wllllnnv' Hurley ha:
eol'.-rte-d Jtt.Ttn to date, which Is a
very fine record.

The Southlngton W. C. T. l.T. will
meet with Mrs. J. J. Itlythe on Friday
nftornoon st 3 o'clock. Topis, "God's
Dealings with His People."

William H. Rarnes, formerly tax col-

lector, has put In a claim of l,9n0 to
tho town.

Th Eureka lodge, I. O. O. F will
hold a smoker this evening after tho
meeting at which therf was 1egrca
work.

BRANFORD.

(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service')
Branford, Pec. 31, As previously an-

nounced 1907 was closed with two
events of a public nature this evening.
L. A. Flsk Hose company. No. 1, gave
a dance In Music hall and tns senior
class of the Branford High school gave
a reception In Pythian hall. Both
events were well attended and social
successes In every sense.

Rev. Father Edward Martin, pastor
of St. Mary's church, Is quite 111 and
In consequence of his advanced age
does not respond to medical treatment
as promptly as his friends could wish.

Mrs. T. S. Devltt, wife of the pastor
of the First Congregational church,
who has been very ill for several
weeks, was reported a trifle more com-

fortable

landlord James O'Connor of the et

hotel Is somewhat improved.

will see many Startling and Welcome

changes in our BIG STORE. These
will be announced later watch for
them! This advertisement will be

changed 300 times the coming year.
Make a practice of reading it every
day, and then you will know about a
lot of our Bargains, which you other-
wise might not hear of.

HAPPY NW YEAR!

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY.

S. S. ADAMS.
Two Telephones. Call 42.

MU STORK. ( OR. STATE AND
CO CRT STREKTS.

Branch Storesi 3.1U llownrd Ave., T4S
.rsnl Ave 604 Hovrard Ave., 2.14

Dnreupnrt Ave., 7 Shelton Ave,, 195
Lloyd St.

j strong football teams," said Mr. Brown.
"Ours was no slow team, not by any
manner of means. We had a good team
and Prof. Che was a good captain."
Ksv. Mr. Brown was regarded as a
good tootball player and he enjoys
these games very much.

On Friday evening the board of war
dens and burgesses of Fair Haven East
will meet and transact the business of
the monthly meeting. As John Parker
was ill when the special election was
held at which he was elected borough
clerk, he was not sworn in, but he
will take the oath of office at the meet-
ing Friday evening. The board has
not very much to do at this meeting,
but the monthly bills will be approved.
Possibly some plans for the spring will
also be discussed.

The meeting of the Ladies' guild for
work will be held at the parlors of
the Grand Avenue Congregational
church on Tuesday Instead of y,

owing to the holiday. The hour for
meeting is 2:30 p. m. and at 3:30 there
will be a business meeting.

SidntV S. Kplsov 1!Uli TnwmenH ivi.
nue, was yesterday appointed bridge-tend- er

at TnmMnKmi hritlu-- hv ltlropttir
Coe and Peter A. Hart of 146 poplarstreet, was appointed tender at the
Qulnniplao drawbridge.

V

Thft pmnlnvp nf Dm KnMnnnl Ttnv
company In James ntreet, will have a
holiday for the rest of the week, the
Dlant huvlnf shut ilnwn last pvnintr
Cor the annual inventory.

The members of Guldlnjr Star lodge,
No. 5, O. S. B., are arranging for a big
meeting at Polar Star hall,
evening. This will bo the annual in-

stallation ot otlleers and a large attend-
ance is expected. ,

The members and friends of the Or-
ient Social club had an enjoyable
straw ride to Centervllle last evening.

There Is to ne a big rally y at
the churches preparatory to the evan-
gelical meetings beginning next week.
AlthouRh 7 a. in. Is a pretty early hour
for a Protestant church servlre, this is
the hour fixed for the bin union meet-
ing to be held In the Grand Avenue
Baptist church. The service Is to be in
charge of Rev. Dr. Sneath, pastor the
Grand Avenue Congregational church.,
At 10 a. m. there Is to be another big
union meeting In St. Andrew's M. K.
church, conducted by Rev. Charles G.
Smith. Still another union service will
be held at the East Pearl Street M. E.
church at 3 p. m., at which Rev. It. E.
Brown will lie In charge and at the
Grand Avenue Corgregatlonal rhurc't
at 7:45 p. m Rev, E. C. Tullar will
preside at another big rally.

The engine house In Forbes avenue
was a merry place last night and there
was present, a great throng of firemen
with their wives and lady friends. It
was tli twenty-secon- d annual ball of
the Dayton Honk and Ladder company
snd the hall was crowded with dancers.
Caln'g orchestra furnished music and
Prof. J. J. Pickett was the prompter.
There were delegations from several
out ot town lire companies present and
the Fair Haven East fire laddies were
also represented. At a late hour sup-pi'- lt

was served. The firemen gave the
new year a hearty welcome and the af-
fair throughout was very enjoyable, as
are all the annual balls of the Day-tons- ',

i

Commencing y (New Tear Any)
Walllngford and Mnntowese cars leav-
ing State and Chapel streets at 5:00 p.
m., 5:S0 p. m., and t:no p. ni will run
as "express" to Grr.nd and Qulnnlplae
avenues, making no stops to let off
passengers between these points.

These cars will stop to take on pas-
sengers who desire to go to points be-

yond Grand and Quinnipiac avenue, the
same as the cars on tha Branford ex-

press.
Many people residing within a block

or so of Ferry street take the Branford
express home and get off when tha car
goes around Ferry street curve st re-

duced speed, but people who take the
Walllngford and Mnntowese ears will
not have a chance to do this unless

Prime Meals

and

Fresh Killed Poultry.
The high standard of qtinllly main-

tained by this store's meat department
Is not an Indication that our prices
are exorbitant. On the contrary, our

prices are the lowest for which choice

prime meats and poultry can be sold.
A trlul Will convince yon. Choice

Prims Rib Roast Beef, Native lressed
Iamb, Native Veal, French and Eng-

lish Chops, Fine Turkeys, Fresh-Kille- d

Itroillng and Roasting Chickens,
Young Ducks, Philadelphia Squabs.

The R. H.NesbitGo.
Church and Elm Streets.

BRANCH STORE,
275 Edge wood Avenue.

HART
MARKET
COMPANY

Come to us for your CHRIST-

MAS POULTRY, if you want

the choicest. A large supply.

We offer a small lot of gilt-edge- d

Native Turkeys
$jlf you want these come early.

Native Pork from Guilford.

Home-mad- e Sausage Meat.

180 Temple St.

Successor, to

Waltz 'Neath the Old Cherry Tree,
Sweet Marie.

Two-ste- p I'd Rather Two Step than
Waltz, Bill.

Waltz Dreaming.
Two-ste- p When the Band PlaysYankee Doodle.
Waltz Won't Ton Walts Me Home,

Sweet Home for Old Time's Sake?

"nob" Baton's Mlntrel.
Another triumph is promised for the

production of "Bob" Eaton's minstrels
in the Memoriil hall. North Haven, to-
morrow evening (Wednesday.) That It
will be a big, mammoth, spectacular ex-
travaganza goe3 without saying, ac-
cording to the record of "Bob's" prev-ious endeavors In rolo of a black face
comedian. A larga number of Wall-
lngford people are planning to take In
the event and will leave the borough on
tho 7 o'clock electric car. The fame
of Mr. Eaton's minstrels has spreadstatewlse and a large number of the
distinguished men of the state have
accepted invitations to attend. Amongthose who will be present are Gover-
nor and Mrs. R. 8. Woodruff and bis
staff, Mayor Studley of New Haven, a
number of state senators and other.
Dancing will follow the entertainment
until 12:30.

Entertained at Dance.
Miss Margaret Tibbits entertained a

lumber of her friends at a dance at
ha ThAlnn Ovmnaclnm thl.
I'tin hnll nr.... nrAltilv AannniaA ..J,u- w ftv,.n; M'VJ a ICU Willi
college banners and bunting. About
iv emy-iiv- e cuupjes were present ana a
most enjoyable time was passed by ev-
eryone. During tho evening refresh- -
uicuin ncm nri vtsu. j iuii orcnesirarendered excellent music both for tho
concert and dancs program. Amongthe n guests were the Miss-
es Motcalf, Elliott, Bailey, and Bpauld- -
iiik. .mcctpi n, ivjiHrau. tsacon, jonn ana
vTiuiuiii Litjun, an ci, new fiaven.

The Temperance hall wag crowded
this evening for the presentation of the
minstrels by Court George Curtiss of
Merlden and Court Robert Wallace of
this place. The entire company was
excellent and the affair was a decided
success In every way. The Jokes and
sonps of which there were a great
number, were much enjoyed by the au-
dience and elicited no small amount of
applause. Dancing followed until 1

o'clock.

At the Holy Trinity church this mor-
ning at 7:30 o'clock, Miss Mary Hart-ma- n,

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Theo-
dore Hartman, beoime the bride of Jos-
eph Marisolf of Merlden. Rev. J. H.
Carroll performed the ceremony. Miss
Bertha Mansolf. sister of the groom,
was bride's maid and Frank Hartman,
brother of the bride, was best man. A
wedding breakfast was served at ths
home of the bride on tho North Farms.

The OlympUs tool; two games out of
three against the Crescents In the City
Rowling leag'ie last evening at ths
Woodbine allt-ys-. Mills was the high
man with 108 points.

Miss Stella Barker, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mra. Frank' Phelps,
left y for Providence; R. I.

Miss Mary M. Eaton, who Is studying
under Mrs. Milch, will be one ot the
soloists at the minstrels In North Ha-
ven evening.

The Young Men's Athletlo club gave
a smoker at their club rooms this eve-
ning. A large number were present
and watched old 1907 on her outward
Journey.

I Peter B. Lee has' entered into part-
nership with Patrick J. Boland in tho
creamery business. The firm name will
be Boland & Lee and business will be
conducted at the old stand on South
Whittlessey avenue. They have the
good wishes of everyone for a prosper-
ous career.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Parker leave to-
morrow for a visit with friends In
Middletown, Conn, ,

Misses 'Loretta and Isabella Sheehan
are the guests of friends In Danbury.

Manager Wilkinson of the Walllng-
ford theater, announces that every
child attending tho matinee
afternoon will receive a bag of candy.

WEST HAVEN.

The Wfest Haven Mothers club will
meet afternoon at 3 o'clock
at tho home of Mrs. Wolly, Union
avenue and Smith street. The speaker
will be Mrs. B. R. Jones of New Ha-

ven, and the subject "Children's
Teeth."

The West Haven club has been in-

vited to meet with the New s Haven
Mothers' club at Foy auditorium Fri-

day afternoon. Tickets of admission
will be given out at the meeting to-

morrow afternoon.

TWELVE GOOD WOMEN AND THtfE
Denver is, appropriately, the lirst

city In the Union to have a lawsuit
Med before a petit jury compose! vn- -

tirely of women, as Denver is the
metropolis of Colorado, a State which
permits women to vote. The first jury
of women sat through the conillctlnt;
testimony of a noteworthy suij and

a memorable verdict. It
sliculd establish a Drue ion in sach

but, alas! with a Jury .rnet
of ipnor&nt men the point will bo al-

ways confused.

Iry woman knows tha: whet: 1 ir
mil dress does not fU it h: the dress-

maker's fault. Every woman also
knows that when another woman's
dress does not fit the fault Is with, her
figure. The twelve woire:i in the Den-
ver suit decided, with their i.ibotn
Uncwledge of such :liine,3. that the
dressmaker defendant ' was not to
blame. The dress v;as all right. 3ts fit
was perfect. Clearly tha plaintiff's fig-
ure was at fault. Hov could a woman
with that figure evpo-:- l :inv dress to
look well on her? This wis a point on
w'.tich the twelve could agr j3 anilcald.
The verdict would hav been the ssroe,
'.oo. If any one of ths jury-wem- had
been plaintiff and tha plaintiff o the
jury.

To rrere men this way of getting at
a verdict by intuition wiH net reem
fair, but what jury of men knows
whether or not k, woman's dress is a
good fit? What lawyer knows? What
laws avail In this matter? The Colora-
do woman jury, as we have said, has
estabMshed a precedent which ought to
be studied and observed. New York
Times.

Itev. Father iWilliam J. Blaks cele-

brated the high mass at St. Mary's
church this morning, the pastor being
ill as above stated, and tha curate.
Rev. Father' McGulnness, also being
Indisposed.

Another event of this evening was
the reception which Rev. and Mrs. J.
D. Danlelson gave In the basement of
the Swedish-Finnis- h Lutheran church.
The reception was for the purpose of
giving the new pastor of the church
an opportunity to become acquainted
with residents of Branford and vicinity
who are of Scandinavian origin. Re-

freshments were served, the affair last-

ing until the beginning of the New
Year.

The public schools of the town will
be closed on Wednesday, Js'ew Tear's
day.

The holiday will be further observed
by holiday hours at the library, post-offi-

and other public places and by
several of the merchants.

Miss Grace Covert, who has been ill
for some time past, has recovered and
resumed her duties as teacher at the
Center school.

The funeral of Mrs. Galnty, mother
of Joseph Galnty of this place, was at-

tended In New Haven yesterday, sev-

eral relatives and friends In Branford
being among the mourners.

It Is expected that a basketball game
at the armory will be played Wednes
day evening between the Battery team
and the Hermes of New Haven.

A special meeting of Montowese
lodge. No. 184, N. E. 0. P., has been
called for Wednesday evening.

Wednesday being the Feast of the
Circumcision, Holy Communion will be
celebrated In Trinity church at 10

o'clock.

Miss IAnrila E. O'Brien, who has been
the guest of relatives here for several
daj-s- , has returned to her home In New
York city.

Michael P. Harding was appointed
administrator Monday of the estate of
the late James T. Kane.

The annual meeting of the First Ec-

clesiastical society will be held at the
Congregational church Wednesday af-

ternoon.

WALLINGFORD.

(Special Journnl-Courl- rr News Service.)
Walllngford, DoC. SI. Frederick

Greene, aged 67 years, died at his home
In the Pond Hill district yesterday af-

ternoon. Deceased has resided in

Walllngford about eight years,, having
come here from Maryland. He was
a farmer and well liked by everyone.
He Is survived by a widow and one
sister living In Putnam. The funeral
will be held Thursday afternoon from
the house at 2 o'clock, with Interment
in the In McmorLim cemetery. He
was well known fraternally, belonging
to the Merlden lodge, A. F. & A. M. ;

Calumbla council, O. U. A. M.; Mont-

owese tribe, 8. X. R. M and the Cen-

ter lodge, I. O. O. F.

Mrs. Wilson Entertains.
One of the prettiest social events of

the season was that given by Mrs. Wil-

liam P. Wilson nt her residence,, 124

Center street, this afternoon In honor
of Mrs. Philip Flnnegun, of Salt Lake

City, Utah. Four tables were occupied
and a very pleasant, afternoon was

spent by those present. RefreFhments
were served during the afternoon. The

prize winners nt whist were: Mrs.
William Hassett, 3rst, and Mrs. Philip
Finnegan, second. The guests were:
Mrs. Jeremiah Sheehan, Mrs. P. Fa-he- y,

Mrs. P. J. Griffin, Mrs. G. Salcoskl,
Mrs. William Hassett, Mrs. Hoey, Mrs.
Bomhlcr, Mrs. Martin O'Connell, Mrs.
Steve O'Connell, Mrs. John Hayden,
Mrs. Philip Finnegan; Mrs. John Fitz-

gerald, Mrs. Elizabeth Brennan, Miss

Margaret Fahey, Miss Margaret Mey-

ers, and Mrs. W. P. Wilson.

Entertained at Bannnet.
Frederick Backes entertained a num-

ber of his friends at a New Year's
banquet this evening at the residence
of his 'parents, 10( Wall street. Mr.

Backes was toastmaster and in a few
well chosen words Introduced the fol-

lowing: K. W. Bclton, W. B. Bald-

win, N. C. Pierce, H. Rockwell and P

Todd. Each of the above made a short
address on their resolutions for the
New Year and in the course of their
speeches caused no small amount of

merriment. Whist was also a feature
of the evening. The guests were: the
Misses Jeanette MacMlllan, Mabel Rob-

inson, Genevieve Roache, Elizabeth
Heath and Lillian Saunders; Messrs.
Nikola Pierce, Raymond Bolton, Wal-

ter Baldwin, Hugh Rockwell and Fan-for- d

Todd of New Haven and Fred-

erick Backes.

SnnllRhr Hop.
For the sunlight hop to be given by

McKeency and Kane's dancing class at
Leighton's hall, afternoon,
Tjeailor McDonough of McDonough's

has arranged the following
dance program:

Waltz I'm Tying the Leaves so They
Won't Como Down.

Twd-ste- p Old Faithful.
Waltz Neath the Acorn Tree, Sweet

Estelle.
Two-ste- p Honey Boy.
Waltz Sweet Estelle
Two-ste- p Two Blue Eyes.
Waltz Sweet Hearts Forever.
Two-ste- p Think of the Girl Down

Home.
Caprice Four Little Blackberries.
Wa'tii Toil and I.
Two-ste- p Kentucky Wedding Knot.

D M. WELCH & SU1N.

ieTHOMPSON
SHOE

Superb Reading
Lamps i

af the finest designs an
ohtainalle here . at prices
which conform exactly to
those prevailing in New
York. The latest designs
in lighting fixtures.

46ELM-SHEW-HAVEN-C- T
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CURIOUS FOODS IN' ITALY.
Huge meaty chestnuts are found

everywhere in Italy. Peeled and boiled
In a reddish broth, seasoned with laur-
el leaves and caraway seeds, the iati
are palatable. About two dozen of the
large kernels' are sold for one penny.
In both Genoa and Naples the f rlg-gitri- ci

are interesting, and some of
their specialties are 'Well worth a trial
If one can forget the unappetizing ap-
pearance of cooks and cbokng appll- -
ances. One frlggltrlce attracts atten- -
tlon to'a tray of golden balls which'
sh piles Jn a pyramid. The golden
balls are artichokes. They are boiled in
salted water until tender, and are put
In a pan over steam to keep them,
hot. until a customer appears. For
threepence the vender will take one
from the steaming pan, dry it, dip it
into batter, and pop it Into the hot oil.
A moment later a golden-brow- n ball,
delicious and crispy on the outside and
tender and succulent on the Inside, is
handed to the purchaser. The frying
is managed in such a way that when
the1 fritters are taken from the kettle
they are very hot, but so .dry on the
outside that they scarcely soli the fin-

gers when eaten from the hand. An-

other frlggltrlce specialty is that of
cheese balls. They are made of paste
filled with grated cheese, and fried.
Mashed chestnuts, rice, chopped chick-
en, and many vegetables are used to
vary the fillings for the popular fritos.
Some of the frying kettles are porta-
ble, and the friggttrici have regular
routes like the milkmen, where they
tap at the basement door, get' their
orders, take' their tiny bellows and
blow up the charcoal until it glows,
and then cook the' brekkfast of meat
balls or rice cakes or artichokes, which
are sent in hot. Harriet Quimby in
Leslie's Weekly. ,

GERMAN OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
In Germany they have arrived at

the idea that outdoor advertising
should be regulated.- - This is a prop-
osition that all civilized people and
governments might heartily indorse. It
may be conceded that advertising by
signs and bill posting so as to seeur
public attention Is legitimate within
reasonable bounds. It does not follow
that any ono and everyone has the
natural right to obtrude his advertise-
ment in an offensive manner, to cut off
the view of the landscape, to deface
natural scenery or vulgarize an other-
wise beautiful vista. The authorities of
Berlin think that advertisers' privileges
do not go that far. They believe that
whatever right they have to outdoor
advertising, they must so exercise tnat
right as not to interfere with the
rights, pleasure, convenience and peace
of mind of other people. Therefore
they must not resort to sprawling, ex-

aggerated and unduly obtrusive adver-
tising. In the City of Berlin outdoor
advertisers are limited to the use ot
certain pillars, erected for that pur-
pose. A private corporation controls all
outdoor advertising In that city. It
pays 20 per cent, of its gross earnings

a .a Uncn.a f "PVil la HolrtVila Proa.w2 i.i.t vwa. .umuviuin .umi
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WEST HAVEf.

A Happy New Year to you All.

Let us start the year for you with a sugges-
tion. : After we have all worn out our appetites
for fresh vegetables, and are trying to find out
something new for that course at dinner, we would
suggest to you ASPARAGUS. Served on toast,
or for salads, it is delicious.

. Oneida, long, 3 -- pound cans, green.
, Oneida, medium, 2 -- pound cans, green.

Oneida, tops, 1 -- pound cans, green.
Au Gourment, 3 -- pound cans, white.
Antioch, 2 -- pound cans, green.
Elite, tops, 1 -- pound cans, green,

. Elite, long, 2 J -- pound cans, green.

1 THE S, W. HURLBURT
1074 CHAPEL STREET.i

St

94 George St. 19 Congress Ave.

i
I Just One Thing To

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Of course with this goes our thanks and hearty ap-

preciation of the libernl patronage extended to all our

stores, wliich we will always strive to merit.

SCHOENBERGER'S
Stores will be open till noon today. f

615 Howard Avs. 11 Shelton Ave.
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PEOPLE WHO DISAPPEAR.zero behind the scenes, and SHELTON.-h-HOW to succeed PBY.COLD WEATHER

Borne Encouragement for the
Old-tim- er Who Has Seen

Some.

rough notes which he can put in form.
Be sure that all comments made In
outside papers are copied in the home
papers, and always make it a rule
when you go to a neighboring town
to Visit the editor and take him up-
town calling, if he has time.

"Aluways see that your name is at
the head of all lists, whether in the
card column of the local paper, or
elsewhere. Don't overlook the fact
that the printed term docket is often
rrud by jurymen, witnesses and oth-
ers, as well as by visiting attorneys.
You should, therefore, manage to keep
all of your old cases on the docket as
long as possible, as a large docket in-

dicates plenty of business.

low zero in the audience

One of the sajlors had to enact the
part of a damsel with bare arms, and
when the cold flatirons, part of the
"properties'" required in the play,
touched his skin the sensation was
like that of burning with a hot iron.

Ou Washington's birthday, Febru-
ary 22, this crew in the artics had an-

other performance. Dr. Kane's
says the ship's thermometer

outside was at 46 degrees below zero.
Inside the audience and actors, d

of lungs, damps and hangings, got
as high as 30 degrees below zero; that
is, 62 degrees below the freezing
point. Dr. Kane said: "Perhaps this
is the lowest atmospheric record of a
theatrical performance. The conden-
sation was so excessive that we could

barely see the performers; they
walked in a cloud of vapor. Any ex
tra vehemence of delivery was ac-

companied by volumes of smoke.
Their hands steamed. When an ex-

cited thespian took oft his coat it
smoked like a dish of potatoes." In-

dianapolis News.

EVOLUTION OF THE lOT-T- BUG.

The original potato bug lived some- -

iwhere in the highlands of Central
America. From him descended the
greatgrandfather 0f the insect in" ques-
tion the striped black-and-whi- cre-
ature which still inhabits the coast of
Ithe Caribbean Sea. This insect never
saw a potato plant; it lived on the
wild sand-bu- r. This plant Is distantly
related to our cultivated potato; but
until comparatively lately, (as such
terms are understood In discussions of
evolution,) no "potato bug" has been
anything but a sand-b- ur bug.

When the Spaniards invaded Mexico
in 1519, they introduced lionses, and
as the conquerors went north the sand
bur plants multiplied In regions where
Ithey had never been seen before and
the sand-bu- r beetle followed them.
From these migratory beetles de-

scended the present Colorado beetle.
iWhlch was first recognized as a new
spevies In the 17th or IStii century;
but even up to 1823 It still lived on the
wild sand-bu- r, and was not abundant
or troublesome. With the western
movement of civilization however, the
sand-bu- r beetle and Irish potatoes
were brought in contact, and it was
not long before the beetle decided in
favor of the potat stalks as against
the fare furnished by the ssnd-bu- r.

He began to be a potato bug, and so
rapidly did he thrive upon his new
nourishment that Inside of 40 years he
was known and execrated everywhere
n the United States. Leslie's Weekly.

N EAT LITTLE GAME.
After tea she brought over his pipe

and his slippers.
"John," she whispered tenderly, "do

you know my conscience has been
hurting me and I have formed a little
conscience fund."

"Conscience fund?" asked the big
huRlband in surprise.

"Yes, dear. You see 1 have been
borrowing a few dollars out of
vest pockets every night for a veek
and here Is the entire sum."

"Well! Well! You are an hones'j lit-

tle woman." v
"And John?" s

"Well, my dear?"
".Vow now that I have been so

honest would would you mind giving
me the 'conscience fund' to b'.y the
pretty autumn hat I saw In a window

Chicago Xews.

(Special Tournal-Cou- rr Swi Service)
The Highland' Golf club will keep

an open house all day to-da- y. A man
will remain in the club house to help
keep a fire on the hearth and also to
furnish coffee and sandwiches to all
visiters.

Richard Lessey Hoyt died at his
home on Shelton avenue yesterday
morning. He was a native of New
KaTi'field, but had resided in this place
for several years. He is survived by
his wint and six children. D. & L.

ChamplaiVhas charge of the funeral
arrangements.

The town schoo1, committee meet-
ing, which was suppo.ed to have tak
en place this evening, Las been post
poned until a week fro.n
January 8. . - X

A New Year's reception will be held
in the parlors ot the local M. E,
church The public is cor-

dially Invited to attend.

Plumlb Memorial library will remain
closed all day y.

' A dispute over the ownership of a
pile of manure nearly caused a riot in
this place early yesterday morning.
It seems that an Italian, a resident of
this place, claimed that ho owned the
pilo of manure in T. E. Donovan's
stables on Center street, and he be-

came greatly excited when he saw
George Catlin drive up to the pile and
load a good portion of It onto bis
team. The Italian notified some of
his friends of Catlin's act and when
the latter was about to drive away he
was surrounded by a number of angry
Italians, headed by the one who
claimed ownership. This Italian grab-
bed the bridle of one of the horses
and stopped the pair.- - He was struck
with Catlin's horsewhip about the face
and a cut was Inflicted which covered
the whole length of his face. When
the Italian received the cut he let go
the horses, which Immediately started
on a gallop towards Howe avenue.
Catlin was looking for police
protection & the Italians have be-

come enraged and it was only the
timely arrival of Chief Rohhins that
saved Catlin from Injury at their
hands. The chief learning of the
facta told the foreigners to consult a
lawyer about the manure, and not
take the law in their own hands.

CRACKER SERVING.
The hostess who Is ever on the look-

out for novelties for her afternoon
tea table should he sure to serve her
crackers in little baskets made of
themselves.

Use salted wafers for the liasket, al
lowing one to a side, and tying them
together with a narrow satin ribbon
about a quarter of an inch in width.'

Put this on a handsome1 plate cov
ered with a lace dolly and pile the
other crackers in and around it.

The effect is charming and will be
much admired.

One hostess used these cracker
baskets as corner pieces on her lunch
eon table. In the center were pur
pip asters, while the .crackers were
tied .with purple ribbon tho same
shade and were filled with purple and
white grapes.

(Special Journal-Omrl- er rni Service)
Lieutenant Joseph Daly has been ap-

pointed roundsman and will b'gin his
duties y. This Is the 'lr.n time
in the history of the town that a
roundsman has been on the loos! ro-li-

force. k

The Ousatonic Canoe club of this
place held its second reception last
evening in Clark's hall, Shelton. The
event proved to be one of the social
events of the season. The hall was
tastefully decorated for the occasion
by the members of the club and it pre
sented a fine appearance. Music for
the event was furnished by Ziegler's
orchestra. About 100 couples were
present and all were well nleaseri with
the dance program rendered and nil
spoke well of the lul)';,- - nunner in
running inese anaiiv..

Last evening was ladies' night at the
local Elks' rooms. The spacious rooms
in Elizabeth street were well filled with
the members and friends who passed
the last hours of the old year out in
enjoying themselves In playing whist
and dancing in the lodge rooms and
the first of the new in feasting at the
Bassett house. The music for the
dancing was furnished by Haussler'B
and Dargon's orchestra,

'

U large number of the members of
the Derby aerlo of Eagles were present
at the nest on Main street last even-
ing and watched the old year out end
the Now Year In. In the early part
of the evening the members enjoyed
themselves In playing games and lis-

tening to a finely arranged musical
program. Following the rendering of
the program a roast beef supper was
served In the large hall above the par- -
nrs. The merry making was then
ontinued until early this morning.

The entire community Is invited to
ttend the reception that Is to be ten

dered this afternoon to Rev. and Mrs.
A. W. Blrks of the Unitarian church
in the parlors of the church.

The local Machinists' union held its
nnual dance end reception last even
ng in Oould armory. The attendance

wtw a very large one and the union
realized a n.?at sum on the dance.

The Merry 'Ramblers, a social club
omposed entirely of Hotchkiss Hose

company members, held a social time
ast evening in the hose house on Third

street. Following a two hours of mer
ry making refreshments were served
and It was an early hour this morning
before the Ramblers left for their
homes.

The barber hops in the city will not
oren for business y.

St. Mary's Temperance society will
hold Its regular meeting Thursday
evening In St. Aloyslns' hall.

The public library will be open from
3 to 5 o'clock this afternoon.

The Birmingham Social club will
hold its seventeenth annual New Year's
hop and danca this afternoon and even-
ing in Gould armory.

Counsel for Lawyers Who Want
to Get Ahead in These

Days.

THE NEW WAY 01 DOING IT

A Declaration of Dependence on Mod-

ern SlPthods of Pro-

gress.

Here is a picture of the changing
order In legal ethics as presented be-

fore the Eastern Montana Bar Associ-
ation by John T. Smith in a paper on
"The Fassing of the Old-Tim- e Law-

yer."
"It was my fortune or misfortune

to enter the profession in the transi-
tion period, in the time of the ringing
out of the old and the ringing in of
the new idea of conducting law prac-
tice. The rapid advancement made
in the arts of advertising, with the
crowding of the profession in the last
fifty years, has apparently at least
made it desirable, if not necessary.
That new methods be adopted by the
legal profession in the acquisition of
business.

"The new Idea of first getting the
business and then letting ability, dig-
nity and professional courtesy be add-
ed to you, had a faithful adherent in
the late Walter S. Carter, of New
York. Mr. Carter asks the question:
'How shall a man start?' And an-

swers: 'Locate where you have Influ-

ential friends; enter some law oflice
and learn the practical side; organize
a firm of three, no two of whom
should be alike in politics, religion or
anything else.'

"The .voting practitioner should use
every decent means to let the public
know he is a lawyer. On street cars
and in the Pullman he can incidental-
ly allude to one of his recent cases,
always, however, with approved mod-
esty and with npparent chagrin that
the drift of the conversation neces-

sarily led to tho disagreeable disclos-
ure of a private matter.

"If an acquaintance dies leaving an
estate, make a sympathetic call on the
Widow at once and. offer consolation
and services. Perhaps you may edge
in as .si pallbearer and if you do you
have a cinch on the attorneyship fci
the administrator of the estate.

"Above all, make medicine with the
sheriff; tip him If he will stand for It.
When you get a chance to go Into the
county Jail lake plenty of cigars with
you and don't forget to impress your-
self on the inmates for thy benefit of
their advice to the next Incoming
prisoner. Another good plan Is to pet
you some good stool-pigeo- in out-

lying precincts to boost for you on a
small commission. You can always
finH men willing and anxious to enter

flnto such commercial relations, and
you can well afford a reasonable divi-
sion with your booster for the new
business thus acquired.

"But the chief method of keeping
before the footlights is in the local
column of the home paper. vs Is

nearly always scarce; court news in
never at a discount. Therefore, make
a friend of thi local editor, Prepnr
your own locals, but always inform
him dcpreratlngly that they are mere
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They Are Numerous, But the Public
Seldom Hears of Them.

"Women do not disappear so muchi
as men," said Mr. Hartley, an interna-

tional detective, who was interviewed,
in reference to a mysterious disap-

pearance which is now attracting
much public attention. "When a wom-

an goes it is usually a love affair.
Either the parents object to the man,
o there is some other cause. And it
is important to remember what cun-in- g

schemers women can be. Even
quite young girls may be wonderfully
clever In keeping things from their
parents. During the course of my
work I am very skeptical of women
for this reason. A girl might arrange
for her lover or someone eent by him
to meet her, and it would - bo a very--

simple matter for her to give her
friends the slip in a crowded street
Of course very often we get cases of
sudden loss of memory happening to.
people who are In the best of health,
ijicd spirits, but one rarely finds this,
ocr Jo a young girl, and where

does exist the family or '

friends" usually know of it and keep
watch aci.iruingiy. Again, it is possi-
ble that a girl does not like the pros-

pect of going hnie after she has been
away for a howiay, ana someone
with whom she was in touch might
assist her, in carrying out a plan of
her own. v

"Disappearances are veffc common
not only in London, but in PiNg and
New York, hut the public Wiom
hears of them. Not only girls, buVld
men and others disappear. Generffljy
these are not cases of kidnaping; they
had to do with family or business
matters, and as the families as a rule
did not wish the police to know tho
circumstances they employed private
detectives. Thus the outside world
does not get to know of half of tha
disappearances and their causes.

"Crime sometimes enters Into these
sudden disappearances. A cool-head-

man of the world who has committed
theft or felony either in business or
private life will take It Into his head

and' make a fresh start
in life somewhere else. A few years
ago a gentleman, whose family was
high in the social world, vanished. He
had been suspected of robbing his
brother-in-la- w during a period of
pressure in the latter's business. Tho
victim, knew that If he informed tha
police his brother-in-la- w would stand
In danger of being prosecuted, so he
handed the case over to me. It was
proved that the man had .. actually,
been robbing him right and left, hut
for the sake of his wife he was aK
lowed and even assisted to disap
pear.

"A husband walked out of his flatvv
in Marylebone one day and was not
heard of. His wife searched for three
months herself, then came to me. She
knew her hustband could not have en- -,

dured hardship or adventure, because
he was physically unable to do, much,
for himself. It was a troublesome
case, but eventually I found the hus-

band in a nursing home. What had
happened was that, the roan's parents
were strict living people, who did not
go to the theater and
stout. They did not think that their
son's wife who did those things-- was

good enough for hJm, and they
chose this means of getting him away
from her." London D'iily Graphic' .
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COLD TIMES IN OLD TIMES

A Good Deal Better to Read About
Than to Feel Its Chilling

Fingers.

It Is somewhat early in the winter,
too early to give much encouragement
to the oldest inhabitant to Indulge In
boasts of the cold winters he has
known, as our coldest weather comes

ftenest late In January or early in
February, but when the new year is
beginning to get its teeth the venera-
ble observer will doubtless have some-
thing to say. As he will talk of days
preceding the records of the Weather
iBureau, he will have a clear field with
Jio one so bold aa to deny his statistics.

It may he well at this time not to
discourage him, but to go back in his-

tory somewhat before his recollection
and give from traditionary records

ome account. of severe freezes that
Will be difficult for him to equal. And
here they are:
. In the year 401 the Black Sea was
entirely frozen over. In 432 the Dan-
ube was frozen so that Thredmare
marched on the ice to Stvabia to
avenge his brother's death. In 642
the cold was so intense that the
Strait of Dardanelles and the Black
Sea were frozen over. It is chroni-
cled that the snow in some places
drifted to a depth of ninety feet.

In 850 the Adriatic was entirely
frozen, over. In 892 and 898 the vines
were killed by the cold and cattle
frozen in their stalls. Tn 1207
cold was so intense in Germany that
many travelers were frozen to death
Jn the roads. In 1233 it was intensely
cold in Italy. The River Po was froz-
en from Cremona to the sea. In 1234
a pine forest was killed by frost at
Ravenna. This was in sunny Italy.

In 123S the Categat was frozen be-

tween Norway and Jutland. In 1282
the houses in Austria were covered
with snow. In 1292 the Rhine was
frozen. In 1314 all the rivers in
Italy were frozen. In 13 S 4 the Rhine
and Scheldt and even the sea at Ven-
ice, were frozen. In 1467 the winter
.was so cold in Flanders that wV-- e

was cut with hatchets out of casks .

be served to the soldiers.
In 1694 many oaks and other for-

est trees in England were split by the
frost. In 1592 the cold was so Intense
that starved wolves entered Vienna
and killed men and cattle. In 1540 the
Zuyder Zee was entirely frozen over,
ffhis at least can nevr happen again,
as the Dutch are now imping out the
Zee to reclaim the lai. fur agricultur-
al purposes. In 1776 tile Danube bore
ice five feet thick below Vienna.

Dr. Kane, the American artic ex-

plorer, in his narrative of the Grin-jie- ll

expedition In search of Franklin,
records that as a winter amusement
the men of the ship performed a farce
on February 14, 1851, called "The

,s:r riea 'and Miseries of New York,"
!The cmtRide temperature was 36 de-

grees below zero; In the theater on
shipboard !rwas 25 degrees below
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"Never miss your opportunity to
make a speech at a banquet or a
blowout of any kind. You can always
find some friendly member of a club
or organization to suggest your name
for the literary program.

"Plunge into politics at once, not so
much to get an oflice as for influence.
Be a delegate, however, without fail.
Corporations and wealthy aspirants
for office or franchises will often em-

ploy you fur your political influence
and assistance when otherwise you
would he ignuied.

"And when you get employment on
account of your pull, always be loyal
to your employer; remember he Is en-

titled to your political influence as a
part consideration of the retainer. Re-

member that a lawyer is not supposed
to have any opinion contravening the
Interest of a valuable client. Political
affairs belong to the statesman and
publicist, not the lawyer.. You take
care of your client and his interest
and let the State and society take care
of themselves."

ANSONIA.

(Sprrlnl .Inurniil-- f oiirler rm Sen Ice)
The Ansonia basketball team has en

gaged the local opera house for this
afternoon and evening. In the after-
noon dancing will be enjoyed, music
for the event being furnished by
Lflge &-- Llegler's orchestra. In the

evening the torn will meet the Elms
of Naugatuck. The game promises to
be a well pUyed and exciting one as
both are strong teams. Dancing will
follow the game.

The local Y. M. C. A. will keep an

open house y and all visitors are
cordially Invited to he present and en-Jo- y

themselves in both afternoon and
evening, when specially arranged pro-

grams will bo rendered. In the after-
noon, hes.tdes the bowling, which Is
free to all, a basketball g.nne will be
layed liotween the high school team
and the five representing the high
school alumni association. Samuel
Davcly will render several violin solos
in the cvnlng. Resides Dr. Davey,
Rev. II. D. Tiinkans, of Seymour, will
be present and will render several
flute solos.

The Chrystal Social club of this city
held its annual concert and social last
evening In the local opera house. The
aiT.ilr was very largriy attended by
local people nrtd many out of town
people were present, Derby and Nau-

gatuck being well represented. Pre-
vious to the. commencing of the danc-

ing a delightful program was rendered
by Hoar's orchestra, whlclk had been
engaged for the occasion. Dancing was
then enjoyed until 12 o'clock. Thomas
Pamman acted as master of ceremonies
during the evening.

Th" funeral of th late Cornelius
He3ley was held from the. home of the
family on Prlndle avenue, yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock, and from the
Church o the Assumption at fl:3fl o'-

clock. Rev. Father Hennessy officiat
ing. The services were largely attended
by the relatives and friends of the de
ceased. Interment took place In St
Mary's cemetery, Undertaker J.

being in charge. The. pall
bearers were John Mahoney, I'eter

Thomas Hlnes, (Daniel Dona-

hue, William Adams and Samuel King
ston.

The nsonla roller skating rink will
be open to the public this afternoon
for the first, time. The rink Is situated
In Bristol's building on Mechanic street.
in the place formerly occupied by th!
Columbia howling alleys, Skating will
bo enjoyed In the afternoon and eve-

ning, music being furnished by a brass
band. In the evening, besides the skat
ing, aa a fpecial attraction there will
be a polo game between the local team
and the Wallingford aggregation.

The Bethel Oospel Sunday school
held its Christmas exercises last eve
ning In the chanel on .towett street
The chapel was completely filled by the
members ot tne srnooi and their par
ents. Following the renderinir of a
musical entertainment by the memhers
of the school, gifts were distributed to
each child present. These were taken
from a Christmas tree provided for the
occasion.

Clan Macdonald, of this city, held Its
annual concert and ball in German hall
last, evening and celebrated the last
dav of the vcar or what Is called Hog- -

omanay hy tho people of Scottish
hiith, In proper fashion. The ball was
well crowded, large delegations being
present, from the New Haven and
Rridacnort clans. The latter people
came to tnis city in cnanerea trouey
cars.

The barber shops as well as the ma
jority of the business places, will re
main closed all day y.

There will he no session In all the
public schools y.

Watch night services were held at
both the Immanuel and Methodist
churches last evening.

v
The Ansonia public library will rs- -

maln open all day y.

The local Mannerehor society-hel- its
usual Christmas exercises last evening
in Mannerchor hall. The members of
tho society were present with tho
members of their families, and the eve
nlng was passed very pleasantly. A
Christmas tree with guts for all tho
children was finely decorated In ono
part of the hall. Following the ren
dering of a Bhnrt program thesa clfts
were distributed. Upon the conclusion
of the distribution of the elfta the
Mannnrchor rendered wveral pleasing
eeloctions which wera followed by dan
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Morning Journal-Courie- r, December 7 New Year's Greeting to the Public

Our New, HavenNew York Office

Iff. G. Opborn, Editor-in-Chie- f.Publisher.
La Coste. W. IL Ma swell, Jr.

"WE DELIVER TTTE GOODS."

LA COSTE & MAXWELL
SPECIAL NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES.

(ESTABLISHED 1890)

Managing Editor. T. E. P. Norman, Advertising Manager.

JOURNAL-COURIE- R
.

Oldest Daily Newspaper in the State,
FOUNDED 1766.

T. B. Carrlngfon,

Arthnr J. Ploane,

MORNING
The

400 State StrceH

Now Haven, Conn.
Business Telephone 8981.

Editorial Telephone 684.Monolith Bulldlnp,
New York, X. Y.

Marquette Building,
Chicago, 111.

ft.

New Haven, Conn., January 1, 1908.

To Our ' Patrons and Public :

It is a pleasure, in extending our New Year's greetings and

best wishes to our patrons and the public, to be able to announce

this morning the removal of our business office to the ground
floor. Besides being an accommodation to them, it gives needed

additional room in our editorial and reportorial departments,
This is in a line with improvements made and being made

in all departments, Our new Goss Press is one of the finest of

, newspaper printing machines. With It are all the most modern

appliances in the moulding and foundry departments, etc,

Ou? "mailing room" in the basement is a model of con-

venience fe? handling papers, and was. arranged with special

referene io the comfort pf the route, boys, who deliver them,

Ji eeaduea to better seryiee and broader results,
With bes$ wishes,

MORNING JOURNAL. COURIER.

New York, December 12, 1907.
it ,

The Morning Journal-Courie- r, New Haven, Conn.:

Gentlemen We are pleased to advise you that after Decern-be- r

14 our New York offices will be located in the new Monolith

Building, at 45 West Thirty-fourt- h Street, New York City, just
a few steps east of Broadway. Please favor us by addressing
all mail and papers accordingly.

We believe that the "Journal. Courier" will have in the
Monolith a New York office second to nono in the point of equip-men- t,

character of building and location,

Trusting that the added convenience in enabling you to
reach us when you come to town will justify ua in having made,
this change, we are, with our very best wishes for a very pro.
ductive year during 1908,

Respectfully yours, r;y -
LA COSTE & MAXWELL, t'j

cing.
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FINANCIAL.
Our January, 1908, Stock and Bond Letter, containing
a list cf Securities and dealing with the Report of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company,

vill be mailed upon request.

Do You Intend to Save Money in 1908?
. Resolutions are next In order you U want to do tilings bettor the coming
ear! You'll want to save money.

, There's but one absolute way of saving money START a savings account
and add to. it regularly ! '

Start nil account to-da- y. Home Savings Bank FREE. Four per cent.
Interest. One dollar starts an account. Open Saturday nights.

in j ears when we have had not'.ing
which could be called a panK The
banks have therefore stKid strain
of the last few weeks Lttr than ever
before and they are better condi-
tion on Jan. 1, 190S. than they ever
were after such a crisis. The reports
of condition of the national banks show
that from August 22 to Dec. 3, individ-
ual deposits decreased but $142,000,000,
or about S 4 per cent., while the de-

crease in cash on hand was but $

and the increase in bills pay

g per cent basis. The copper sto-.k-

were relatively Utile affected, the rise
in the London quotation for copper
serving as an offsetting factor. The
appointment of a receiver f..r a minor
steel company made a bad impression.
Last prices were about the lowest.

Bonds were strong. Total sales, pir
value, $2,830,000.

IT. S. bonds unchanged on ca:l.

CLOSING PRICES.
Reported over private wires of Prlnuo

& Whitely, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
New York otiice. 52 Broad wsy and 13
Center street. New Haven. Conn.

New York, Dec. 31.
Adams Express Co. 1G3 180
Amal. Copper 4GTi 47
Am Car Foundry Co. ... 303i 31

do pfd. Sfi !'"
Am Coton Oil 2S?i 29

do pfj 70 S5

Express Co 170 200

Hide & Leather pfd. 13 15

Ice Securities 19r;i 19', 4

Linseed Co T'a ',

do pfd 17Mi 22

Am Locomotive Co 3 4 34

(Continued on Fifteenth Page.)

F. S. Butterworiti "& Co.,
Investment Securities

PKvatu Wire for execution of orders upon New York Stock Exchange.
Quotations end Informa'nn fu ivshcd ujo. application.

Exchange BuildingTelephones 3 1 00-- 3 1 0 1

HORNBLOWER S. WEEKS
Members ot New York and Eoston Stock Exchanges.

New Havc'i Oflii-e-, Z1 Center Street.
V F. I). WliTMORE, Manager.

We Buy or Sell New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co.

RIGHTS
On Commission in Now York or Boston Markets.

1

DOINGS IN MARKET

Reading a Feature in the Early
Rise, Going Up a Full

, Point.

THEORY OF SOME BEARS

Declare Recent Upward Movcmeitaii

Attempt at "Window Dressing"

by the Rears.

The market openei stead-- yesterday,
then rail up 2 to 1. Then the list
backed and flljed in- a narrow range.
Among th.fess active issues Pacific
Coast gied 2 4 and Delaware and

Hudscj', while New York Uir Brake
droued 2 2. Transactions to 10:30
wefe 102,365 shares and to 11 o'clock

shares.

In the early trading yesterday Read-

ing rose a full point to 97 2, but the
gain was lost by midday. Bull points
regarding the stock have naturally in-

creased in number since it began to
move up. The Wasserman following
has again been active in it. Among
the buyers were Baruch Brjth?rs 0;

Halle & Steiglitz. 1,500; Chapman
& Seaman, Tracy & Co.. O. Gruner, E.
Walsh and Morrison Brothers, 4,000,

while E. F. Hutton & Co., 1,500; H.
Crlsa. 2,000, and H. B. Hollins & Co.

sold. The bulls were still talking par
for the stock

We offer for subscription a portion ' $
of the NEW ISSUE of the 4

To STOCK of the

Benedict-Manso- n Marine Company.
Full particulars upon application.

IL C. Warren 6 Co., Bankers. I
108 Orange Street. I

DICK ROS. & CO.
30 BKOAD STREET, NjW YORK.

MF.MFEIIS
ctt Tork Stork Eiclmnue Fliilndrlpliln Slork Exctinngf

Ji' York Cotton Eirlmnree .ew York CoTce E.xrli:iitKe
.Vciv Orlonm Cotton Exi'luinse Chicago Ilonril of t rails

Akaotinte Mem'.H'r I lit-riio'- Cot tun Esphnnjtc. Stuclia, li'ouil..
Cotton. C.ra'n and Coyer.

EDWARD B EAMES, Mgr.
NEW tl VVKlV BRANCH S3 CENTER STREET,

The Hill shares were noticeably
strong in the early dealings. At one
time Northern Pacific1 was a ful point
above Monday night's closing, selling
at 120 2. Great Northern sold as high
as 117 8, a gain of 4. It was point-
ed but that the Hill stocks were former-
ly the favorites of rich men, but now,
since they have increased their stock

! issues and their prices have been low-'(re- d,

the floating supply Is larger,
' placing the atocks In a position to bo- -

come Important speculative leaders.

' ' The lowest level of the day was
breached In the fourth" hour. Atchison

was especially weak down to 69 a
loss of 1 the remainder of the ac-

tive list being a point under Monday's
cloae. Missouri Pacific lost 2. Tran-

sactions to 2 o'clock were 295,563 shares.

John Knox & Co,, Commission Brokers
Hubinger Building, 840 Chapal Streol,

TrtephoB 5170. A'EW HAVEN, CONS.
Corrcpo.dcuf-tMli- o Morn.

S(nrk, Road, Grain und Cottju uouitlit .onjaold for caih or oa raodcr..
deposit..

Quirk aervlc. prompt dellveryt I mined ate rCfmeat.
Alto dealers la mlnlatf securities o t h.uil grade.

After .the opening bulge the trading

THE SAVINGS BANK
is sate fosters thrift, protects earn,
ings. provides for the future IF YOC
LIVE.

THE STANDARD EQUITABLE
POLICY

's safer, more advantageous, fostrra
thrift, safeguards savings, provides for
the future and the family YHETH
EK YOC LIVE OR DIE.
ABSOLCTE FINAXCL1L SECURITY.
CLAIMS PAH) LIKE SIGHT-DRAFT- S

COUPON.
The Equitable Life Assurance Socletr.

vevv Hr,er'
Conn. Exchange Bldg "

acUonUiUVC?,mJn,tUnS myself to. anjbe . .,,
Insurance. on ,ne 1ifV a ' 'person

ycars of as-e-.

Name. ..,
Address. .

Dote .1901

BltANCH OFFICE

oody, HcLeHaa & Co.,
BACKERS AXD BROKERS

57 BSOADWAY, NEW YORK.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
lIoiiKlK ,.,! oI(1 co,,,,,,!,!,,,, tr vaator carried an Margin ai,,0 Cotton,

(.ruin or Prorlmona. .

Investment Securities.' I

A SPECIALTT.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH, 29-3- 1 CENTER ST.

JOIIX C. CLARK, Manager.
Private Wires to Xew York & Chlcaea

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 STATE STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital ..'.........5350,000
Surplus ..$350,000

This bank offers to deposit
ora every facility for businew,
and invites the accounts of cor-

porations, firms ana individu
als.

EZEKIEL O. STODDARD,
President

' (. Cashier.
WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,

Assistant Cashier,

IUnion Trust Co.
NEW HAVEN.

Chartered by the State or Connecticut
with authority to act as Kr.ecutor, Ad-
ministrator, Guardian, Receiver, or
Trustee, under will or deed.

Is legal depository or money paid in-
to Court, und Puolic Trust Funds, acts
as Trustee (or Municipalities!, Corpora-
tism and Individuals, and 'tdministeM
Trusts of all kinds. Empoweruu. io actas registrar ot Slocks, Bonds or other
evidences at Indebtedness, ma lago sink-
ing tunds, and do all business such if

It also does a general banklne hni.
ness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
e&ch trust Is Invested by Itself and
kept peparate and apart from the gen
srsl aaseis oi me urniinn,,

This Company Is by law regularlyexamined by the Bank EramJuer of tha
state of Connecticut.

ll'BXKY I.. IIOTCHKISS. I'reNldent.
.. EUliE.VE S. UHISTOL. Treasurer.

January
Investments.

Our list of high, grade bonds and
stocks, at prices wliich nre exception-all- y

attractive, will he mailed upon ro- -

lefet.

The W. T. Fields, Co.,
902 CHAPEL ST.

TELEPHONE 5870.

INVESTMENT BONDS
and

LOCAL STOCKS.

Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co.
RIGHTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

1 1 Tkuisn & Sons

IO C:apa; Stress.

A Clean Record
of Sixry-Foa- r Years.

No In it ult or Mnrinld lom.es under
any policies Issued by the North Agen-
cy since It was established in 1SJS.

Should this mean anything to a
property holder who wants to get the
benefit of an experienced nnd reliable
apency to look after his Insurance bu.
ii.ess?

Our rates are extctly the came a
those charged by others.

Why not look into this matter a lit-

tle? Perhaps you take less pains In

selecting your Insurance than you da
your clears,

JOHN C. NORTH.
TO CHURCH STKEET.

First Building Jforth ot the Post

TTHeTed atlfTassumed a good cTcal of a
holiday character. There was a dispo- - j

sittori to even on the part of the floor
traders. Some of the most active had
arranged to leave before the closing.

JAMES C. KERRIGAN.
( Xcw Location)

ROOMS ll-l- " 102 ORANGE STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENT SECURITIES

IltivliiR ndelcti to our oilier lines that of Invcsrjncnt securities, we

ore In position to rcncli a new field of Investors, ""if you lsavc any
(securities. In smnll amounts, you wish to sell, vc have a good and

quick outlet for tltcm. Come and see us.

al.jf and was about $42,- -

oeo(
"Since Dec. 3, the central reserves

have steadily increased and the disap-
pearance of any premium on currency
It, the last few days shows that the
ftrain Is relieved. Most of the reserve
cities are up to their legal require-
ments .many of them far above it, and
the country hunks as a whole are in
tlie same condition. Considering what Am
we have gone through, this is a very Am
satisfactory showing. We have had a Am
very severe bank panic. It might, how-
ever,

Am
have been worse and would have

been much worse but for the aid given
by the treasury department and some
of the leading financial men of the
country.

"It will probably never be known
how much credit is due to a few nun
n ho' furnished vast sums of money and
.supplied credit from their enormous re
st i.rces, in tlie patriotic effo:'t to stop
the panic and relieve situations which
might and would have led to far great-
er disasters if they had not been si To

promptly met and so .skillfully handled.
"From these facts in regard to the

banking situation, it would .seem but
a fair conclusion that the acute bank
trouble is past; that payments may of

ofbe and In fact are neiiisr resumed so
rapidly that normal conditions of pay-
ment and remittances may be now as-

sured. This dots not mean, however,
that business will at once levlve, ir
that we are yet over the danger Inc.
Tito panic Is over and the worst is

past, but we have a long period of
and recuperation befor? us.

Values of all kinds will have to be re-

arranged. e shall hae nio;c indus-
trial and commercial failures, and
probably some more bank failures.
Many people who have been impru-
dent will have to suffer the penalty .f
it, but those will be Individual cases,
the result of particular conditions, and
not due to the general condition of
panic, when even solvent concerns are
unable to secure funds to meet their
payments. We .shall have to go through
a period of retrenchment and liquida-
tion, but there Is reason to believe It
will not be so long or trying as has
been at other times. Economy and self-deni-

are not pleasant, but they are
most wholesome and salutary for a

country as well as an Individual.
We have been going too fast, in bus-

iness, and all classes of people have
been living too extravagantly. It will
be good for all of us to check this, as
we shall now have to do. The period
fer readjustment should, however, be
shorter and less severe than has been
after other panics. We have had a
money panic as bus as 1S93, but tlie
fundamental strength of conditions
has enabled us to stand the curtail-
ment of credits, nnd disarrangement
of domestic exchanges, with far less
disastrous results than In 1893. We
have Imported one hundred millions
of gold In commercial bills, without
tho aid of any finance bills which
.could not be sold at ail. Uur exports
have paid for this great Infusion of
the life's blood into other arteries of
commerce. Tho underlying substan-
tial wealth of our industrial and agri-
cultural classes has saved us from a
worse panic and will bring us out of
the industrial depression which will
follow as soon as we have atoned for
our financial, commercial nnd Indus
trial sins,. In due time this will be

brought about. H will not come sud
denly nor In the form of another spec
ulative boom In stocks and securities,
but after we have paid our debts and
reduced our expenses, the great re
sources of the land will revive our
business, let us hope, on a more sound
and enduring basis thah ever before."

STOCK MARKET REVIEW.

A More Cheerful Sentiment Prevailing
from Foreign Altitude.

New York, Dec. 31. Tito stock
community saw the expiration

of tho year 1907 without regret, but
with some attempt at cheerful expec-
tation for the coming year. The
cheerful sentiment showed signs of

being forced, to a degree, and was not
maintained throughout the session,
owting to the interference of one or
two Incidents calculated to dash any
budding' enthusiasm. The principal
incentive to the early advance came
from abroad, where there wna quite a
widespread feeling of encouragement
over the prospect for (prick improve-
ment in tho banking situation after
the turn of tiie year. There was a
pronounced recession in the private
discount rate in London and contldent
assumptions that the Bank of Eng-

land oflieial rate would come down on

Thursday. The tone of markets in
Berlin showed an entire subsidence of

anxiety over the outcome of tho yeiir-l- y

settlements at that point, which has
been regarded as a danger point up to

recently. When tho time for trading
in this market for foreign accounts
had passed, the foreign influence on

the market waned and prices began to

sag. The call money market was af
fected ly the operations incident to

the last day of the year, but not to

anything like the extent that ha l been
dreaded. Stone of the selling late In

the day was professional prollt Jakinir
lia.sed on the rise fur several days
pa.st. The professional dement has
been inclined to distrust this rise as
attributable in large part to manipu-
lation in the interest of Improved
showing of market values of .securities
in bakinee sheets of investment hold-

ing institutions. There is a disposi-
tion to take for granted also that the
industrial reaction must run to consid-

erable lengths before the point of re-

covery is reached.
The staleni'iiL of the Atchison sys-

tem of carninss for November thiwed
so sharp an inroad on the net return
that r.tilroad stocks were affected tin- -

favorably throughout upon its publics- -

t if m. A decrease in the gnss ri turn
for (lint month is accompanied by a
swelling in the operating expanses of
J1.2M.077, the net ;oturn lalling in con-

sequence to $1,184,231, compared with
$1.90.4(17 in Ncvcnibcr of last year. The
anticipation of the cut In the Ann nnd:(
dividend war; a depressing Influence on
the market and there was no rebound
after the d'viaratinn of tlie tMvilcnd,
aitnougn m;w: or tun gloomier lotc- -

hodlntrs had hinted at a dnno-.-- Hint
the dividend would bp pissed altogeth
er, inslcad of biing cut from 20 to an

Commission houses reported that, as
yet, there was little tendency toward

' an enlargement of outside business.
'

The market in the afternoon became
heavy;-Wit- Missouri Pacific and At -

chtson the weakest features, and

was larger than In any three months
oiulb uic organization ot tlie company.

There has been no decision as to
when the Pittsburg Slock Exclunge,
which closed October 23, will reopen.
An officer of the exchange does not
think it will resume until the latter
part of January at least.

Theiuab market is evidently all
right Tiesjiile the stringent money mar-
ket;- The American bquab company lias
(declared its regular semi-annu- al divi-
dend of 4 per cent., and an extra divi-
dend of 2 per cent, on the preferred
stock.

Howell In Newark
yesterday appointed a receiver for the
Reliance Steel Foundry company of
Dei.iwana, N. J. The asests of $90,000,
most of them in the Jba.UUO plant built
at Delawanna.

The steamship Havana, which arriv-
ed y from Havana, brought eleven
boxe3 of gold, consigned as follows:
National City Bank, $200,000; National
Park Bank, $200,.1()0, and Kountze Bros.,
$2,300. This makes total slid arrivals
on the present movement $:7,D54.S97.

It is estimated that the steel rail re-

quirements of tlie Pennsylvania .and
New York Central railroads next year
will f ill tar short of tlie requirements
of 1307. It is not believed tlie two com-

panies will order more than 40 per
cent, of the amount consumed in 1007.

The directors of tlie United States
Rubber company will meet in n few
days, when it is expected they will pass
upon the quarterly dividends. It is
probable that the usual 2 per cent, will
bo declared on the first preferred and
1 2 rer cent, on the second preferred.

John S. .leaks, jr., has retired from
the firm of Edward B. Smith & Co. of
New York and Philadelphia. Osborn

. Bright and Charles Bloomer have
been admitted to membership In the
firm, and the New York office hns been
moved from 7 u all street to 2i Pin
street.

According: to a well known financial
authority the amount of stocks, bonds,
and notes authorized by the railroad,
Industrial, and public service corpora-
tions of th 1'nlted States during 1907
was $2.102.5K;,00, an Increase over l!nii
of $4()5.63S,6;"j0. (V trie total amount
authorized only $1,393,913,300 was act-
ually Issued.

CAUSE OVERLOADING

Comptroller Ridgely Gives Out

Statement Dealing With
1907 Conditions.

REACTION WAS INEVITABLE

Duly of the Hanks to Restore busi-

ness to Normal Con-- !

rill inns.

Washington, Dee. 31. V. B. Ridgriy,

comptroller of the treasury, y

gave out a statement dealing largely
wlth fmanc,M condition during the..... ioat i .,hl. h he av iht "Th

expanding and nowhere has it fiein
more rampant than in the United
States. The reaction was inevitable,
and though it might not have taken
the form of a bank panic had we been
better prepared with a banking and
currency system as we should have,
the time has come when ome or all
must pay for our over indulgence."

"It is the duty of the banks," says
the comptroller, "to restore business
to normal conditions by resuming their
functions as promptly and as fully as
possible. Fortunately there is not only
the strongest desire and disposition on
the part of the banks to do this, but
conditions are such as to make It com-

paratively easy, and to lead us to ex-

pect a much more prompt recovery
than has followed other similar finan-
cial crises."

The reports to the comptroller show
that the reserves in the central reserve
cities were but 22.2 per cent, against
the legal requirement of 25 per cent.
The forty reserve cities show 24.27 per
cent, of legal reserve, or almost the
full legal minimum, while their total
cash means are 28.53 per cent, of their
deposits. Of the forty cities, twenty-cn- e

show legal reserves above 25, per
cent., while ten of them show over 30

per cent, of legal reserve and all but
eight cf them show more than 25 per
cent, of total cash means.

The largest reserves are in the Texas
cities, Galveston and Pan Antonio,
showing over 3S per cent of legal re-
serve and Galveston over 4S per cent
of total cash means.

"The returns as tabulated bv slates
are also significant, and reassuring as
to the general conditions. There Is not
one slate which does not show an ex-
cess of reserve above legal require-
ments of 15 per cent, and an average in
legal reserve and total cash means em
December .3 above those held on Aug-
ust 22.

'In the b statpp, the
Pacific states show the largest leg.tt
reserve, of 22.28 per cent, while the
western states show the largest easn
means, H2.il per cent. The most im.
portant feature is that the readlust.

rear lutuie and contrast this with tl
imnic oi iv.w when ibil nattcnal hanks....... ..." never re- -
npendif Tlie total number of nati.mnl
ht.nk failures for 11107 is 21 and this

j number has been exceeded many times

wyj-secme- iii ul earnings iu uj conditions which made this crisis pos-''Vy-

--VChlson was "sponsible for thCSlble are lhe accumulated compositeweakness In that stock. results of m.tny years of business. The
"

4 whole world has been overtrading nnd

NOTICES.

THE NEW YOitK, SEW 1IAVEX AXH

HAK I I OH11 UAIMIOAD COMPANY.

Nuw Haven, Conn., October 2D, 1907.
tho Holders of the First Murigngi

6 per cent. Bonds of tlie New London
Steamboat Company, Due January I,
ltfi)8, to January 1. 191U, inclusive:
The New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford Railroad Company will, on presen-
tation at its treasurer's otiice in tiie city

New Haven, Conn., or at the officii
Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., in the

city ot New York, pay at par and c

ciued interest to tho date of presenta-
tion the 0 per cent. First Mortgage
Bonds or itie ew uuuuun siraiuuuai
Company du-e-

January 1, 13U8.

January 1. 1909.
January 1. KMU.

January 1, 1S111.

January 1, 1912.
January 1, 1913.
January 1, 1914.
January 1, 1915.
January 1, 191R.

run NHW vornc. new HAVEN 4
HARTFORD R R. CO.,

o?9tf Pv A. P. MAT. Trensurr.

$20,000
To Loan

on Real Estate in sums to

suit.

Lomas & Nettleton
ANKERS AN3 BUOKBlti.

!37 ORANGE STREET

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,

The existing situation, in

the financial markets, offers

to capitalists and investors

generally the opportunity, of

which they have been de-

prived for nearly twenty

years, of obtaining a suitable

return on their invested cap-

ital.

LIST UPON APPLICATION.

THE

Chas, W, Scrantoh Go,

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE STREET.

Hew Haven & Northamp-

ton Sinking Fund

Bond.
The Union Trust Co. of New

Haven will purchase, at par and
interest, a limited number of
New Haven and Northampton
G'-- ' Cons'd Sinking Fund Bonds
due April 1st, 1909.

Holders of these bonds wish-

ing to subscribe to the new 6

Convertible debentures of the
New Ycrk, New Haven & Hart-
ford R. R. Co. will find this to
their advantage.

fl2S,1t

it-'a-rf al m,TT ....
j. 4 nit vx fwi.x te-- an
9

of New Haven,

cares for the business of

its depositors and clients

in a manner made possible

by its financial strength,
conservative management
and progressive methods.
Your account i3 respect-

fully solicited.

)
A featufe of the bond market was

the sharp break in New York City 4s
on the talk of another issue of $"0,000,- -

000.

A theory held by a number of the
floor traders was that the whole up-

ward movement lately was nothing
more than an attempt at "window
dressing" by the banking Interests.
Those who held this opinion were beir-lshl- y

inclined, saying that they ex-

pected a flattening out in prices on
Thursday. Such a thing has happened
before and Is colloquially known as a
"January thaw."

Canadian Pacific early advance! a
point to 155V4, tho announe'ement of
the issue of new stock made after the
close Monday failing to bring about
any selling. This was a good indica-
tion of-th- change in Wall street tem-

per. In a bear market ail that the
street looks at la the size of the new
capital Issue, but, when sentiment is
more cheerful, what is considered is
the prlflt on the rights.

JOTS FROM THE STRE17T.
The trading on the Chicago Stock

Exchange during 1907 amounted to
about only two-thir- that of last year.

The Chicago city council has selected
twenty-si- x banks as depositaries for
Its $10,000,000 deposits.

The issue of now Canadian Pacific
Stock will be made to shareholders in
proportion of 21 per cent of their hold-

ings.

For the purpose of the annual meet-

ing of the Douglas Copper company,
which will be held em January 21 ne:;t,
the transfer books were closed

The directors of the Electric Corn- -

pany of America have declared the
regular semi-annu- al dividend of S per
cent, payable February 3 to stock of
record January 10.

Prince & Whilely
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS.
52 Broadway, New York.

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members Kew York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

STOCKS, BONDS and all
classes of Investment Ser-uri-ties-

;

also Grain, Provisions
and Cotton bought and soJd on
commission.

Private wires to Xcw York, Ifoston,
Cliicas" and Richmond, Ya.

C B. B0LMER,

Manager Xew Haven Drnncli.

Jamas H. Paris1 1 Co

succeeding

NEWTON 4, PARISH.

Stocks and Bdh

Dal2rs ininv33tm3ii Secaritiss

86 Orange Street.

Useful
Banking Serv er

Kver since It was founded In
1S51, the Merchants National
Uanii bus been a source of use-

fulness and help to its depositor
and clients. Tito resources, man-
agement, equipment and facili-
ties sive conlldence of lt
strength ar.il ability to render
pood banklntt service. You ar e
cordially invited to make tills
bank your depository.

THE MERCHANTS MTI3.U BAJiK

B78 iVfcTE STUEKT.

LOCAL INVESTMENTS.
New Haven Gas Light Co.
New Haven Water Co.
S. N. E. Telephone.

EIGHTS.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. E. new C's.

HMBERLY. ROOT & CO..
Tel 1109. 1S3 Ornae Jltrwt.
Private niiea tm New trk aail Uuntui

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

FCRMSHES A CONVENIENT

AM) SECCRG ' PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OP YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET.

THE-NATIONA- L

TRADESMEN S BANK

96 O.-an- gi S'..,
NEW HAVZN. CONN.

Letters of Credit and Travel- -

ers' c:hecks. Drafts cn ail parts

of Europe.

Warren A. Spalding, President.

Augustus II. Kimucrly,

Frederick C. Burroughs, Cnsliler.

Frank B. Frisbie, Assistant Cashier.

New Bank Accounts Solicited.

DO IT NOW

Cannon, Morss Co.

7Q2ChaoelSt.

Reports ot wnoiesaie resumption oi ment ot dank reserves has taken piacsbusiness by the steel mills and fur- - with so few bank failures. Although
naces in the Pittsburg district are not the central reserve cities have receive 1

credited by highest authorities In the through imports of gold and otherwise,
United States Steel Corporation. certainly as much at SiSO.OCO.OOO, prob- -

ably considerably more, it has
The .MetTitt & Chapman Derrick and paid out and their res rves paid d iwn

Wrecking company have voted to in- - to 22.2 per cent without tire failure of
crease the capital stock from $1,000,000 ja single bank in one of the central re-t- o

$1,200,000. The new stock will be 7 serve cities.

per cent cumulative preferred. "Kr-'i- October 20 to December 31,
1907, there have been but sixteen sus- -

Coupons due January 1 of the West- - pensions or failures of national banks,
inghouse Electric nnd Manufacturing Of these, two have resumed and s

convertible ts will be paid ns oral more should do so in tlie very
usual on and after that date by tlie
Standard Trust company ot tins cm .

The increase in the number of share
holders of the t'nitcd States Steel Cor- -

poration during the last three months
4- -
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BRIDGE TENDERS NAMED.EDUCATIONAL REAL ESTATE.Gen. Elec. Co.
Gt. North, pfd.
Inter.-Me- t. .. Advertise Your Wanlviri These Columns. Results Will Follow.

mm
CLASSIFIED AOVERTISEMENTS mm

INVEST YOUR PENNIES AND WATCH RESULTS.

One Cent, a Word for Each Insertion.

Tug

kVv

fx
Two Family House

Shelton Ave.

$2,300.

FOR SAL
A new modern two-famil- v

house of 14 rooms; hot and
cold water, porcelain bath etc.
Extra large lot. Price $U, 3 0 0, i

Easy terms.

M00RHEAD & DONNELLY,

82 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 20.

FOR SALE.
FINE RESIDENCE PROPERTIES

Judson (& Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chips! St.

FOR SALE.
A desirable one famflr house, i wight

treat south of ChapaL

J C, PUNDERPORD
lit CHURCH ITEKKT.

Wesi Haven

BuildingtMtir
Prices xango from 13.60 to 11.00 a

front toot Size of lot to suit pur- - .:

chaser.

H V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange Sb V

FOR SALE.
A two-famil- y house, central

location; large lot. Prica
$3,500.

Tweatj-Iourt- h Year.

WE
T. M. C. A. BOTLDINQ.

JS3 Tempi Street.

Plrimey Perils Butler. President.

To Students of Piano.

No' more hours of liurd practice.
Tnder my new system you can learn
quickly and readily to jlay the most
difficult music with ease. Admitted
by all who have studied with me to he
the surest ami quickest method in use.
Children eight years old play in public
after ten lessons.

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.

0. F. ROBBINS,

School of Piano. 718 Chapel Street.
Sight Reading, 7"0 Campbell Avenue.

New Haven DanciiK Academy
I II. NEWMAN, INSTRUCTOR.

Waits, and taught
for $S. Payment to suit pupils. Be-

ginners start any time! Office hours:
11-1- 2 a. m 6 and t. m.

763 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Bone & Stetson Stores.

MISS HAZEL CKfiDBURN,

Harmonie Hall.

Classes in Social and Classic Danc-
ing Mondays. , Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Address 116 Howe Street,
or 'phone 5071--

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

135-13-7 ffl TEMPLE ST.

.
HIGH-CLAS- S

GERMAN RESTAURANT.

Imported Beers a Specialty.
Business Men's Noon Lunch 50 Cents.

'
HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BFXlT. Proprietor

Hotel Garde
Opposka Valou Depot.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

nnecticut' Largest Ho'.cl
60 Cents.

-- -

New J'jntine Hotel
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddlngB and private parties. Euro-

pean plan. Rooir.s from $1.00 tip
GEORGE T. WHITE, Proprietor.

4--

HANDY' S NEW HOTEL

DAVENPORT
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN.

CAFE A LA CARTE.
MUSIC EVENINGS, 6 TO 12.

Corner Oranfrc and Court Streets.
, TELEPHONE 128.

THE SHOREHAM.
Washington, O. C,,

Metropolitan Standard of Excellence
Absolutely modern and high class In all
detail. American and European Plan.

JOEN T. DEVINE. Prop.

HALL.
Hotel and SuimtorlOm,

Atlantic City.
Elegant stone, brick and steel build,

lug.
Always Open. Always Ready

Busy.

112U H24 112 112

117 117 116 11614

.714 V,i 714 '14
do. pfd 1S4 19 18 1814

Louis. & Nash. .. 93i 93 921a 9214

Mo. K. & T. pfd. 57 5714 56 56

Missouri Pacific . 47 474 45 45

N. Y. c. & Hud.. 91 92 9014, 0

N. Y. O. & W. .. 3314 3314 33 33

Norfolk & West-Nor- th. 6( 64 64 64

Pacific .... 11914 120 117 118

Pacific Mail . 26 26 264 2614

Pennsylvania i 110 111 10914 109

People's Gas 7914 7914 7914 7914

Reading 96 9714 94 95

R. I. & S. Co. .. 1614 1614 16 76

Rock Island Co. .. 15 15 15 15

do. pfd 28 28 28 28

South. Pacific ... 75 754 7314 73i
South. R'way Co. 1314 1314 13 13

do. pfd 26 36 35 ,35
Texas & Pacific. 20 20 20 20

Union Pacific ... 119 120 117 11814
U. S. Rub. Co. .. 2014 2014 20 20
U. S. Steel Co. .. 27 27 26 26

do. pfd 89 89 88 8814

Wabash pfd 18 18 18 18

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Reported over - private wires of Horn-blow-

& Weeks, memoers of th
New fork and Boston Stock Ex-

changes. New Haven office, 27 Center
street.

osion, uec. n.
Adventure 2 214 2 2

Allouez --r - 26 27

Arcadian 4 4 4 4

Atlantic 9 9 9 10

Bingham 4 4 4 4

Boston Cons 10 10 10 10

Calumet & Hccla. 601 600 600 605

Centennial 23 25 24 21

Copper Range .... 68 67 67 57

Daly West 8 7 7 S 7

Frar.klln 8 7 7 8

Gran by
Greene '.. 7 714
Isle Woyal 18 18 17 18

Mass. Cons 3 314 3 3

Mohawk 43 .48 48 49

Nevada Cons. ... 8 8

North Butte 44 43 "43 43

Old Dominion ..4 29 29 29 29 "
Osceola S3 85 85 88

Parrot 10 10 10 1014

Qulncy 82 80 81 S3

Shannon 10 10 10 10

Tamarack .. .... 55 57

Trinity 15 15 14 15
U. S. M. pfd - 3S 3S

Utah Cons 31 80 30 30

United Copper .. 6 7

Wolverine 115 114 114
Am. Tel. & Tel.. 101 100 100 100

Swift & Co 89 8S 8S 8S

U. S. com 3S 39

do. pfd 25 25 21 25
United Fruit .. .. 314 115
New Haven .. .. 131 131 130 131
Mass. Gas 48 48 49 49

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Corrected dally by Klmberly, Root A

Co., Investment Brokers. 133 Orange
fctrcer.

Par. Bid. Ankert

City Bank ...... 10(1 H2
First National 100 170
Mechanics 1 60
Merchants National. . 60 66
Nat. New Haveij.... 100 183
National Tradesniens 00 170
New Haven County.. 10 16 17
Pecond National 100 183
Yale National 100 is!
New Haven Trust . .. 100 126
People's B. & Trust.. 100 100

Miscellaneous Stock.
Far Bid. Asked

American Brass .... 100 no
American Hardware. 100 110
Edison, rfogton ..... two 202 207
International Sllvei. 10( & t

do. pfd 100 to
New Haven Gas 25 40
New Haven Water... 50 95
Peck. Stow & Wilcox s 60
Security Insurance .. 25 42 47
bwitt & to 100 68 89
Telephones

N. Y. & S. J 100 95 100
Ches. & Potomao .. 100 56 60
S. N. E 100 96 98

United III: 100 152

Knuroad Storks.
Conn. R. ft Lt. Co. .. 100 60

do. pfd. ........ 100 - 67

Banbury & Bethel... 25 12
H. & Conn. West.... 100 44'
N. Y., N. H. ft H. .. 100 131 132
N. 1'.. N. H. ft 1 Rights. 8 4

nnllroad tlomls.
Bid. Asked

Berkshire St. Hy, 5s, 1922 100

Bridgeport Trac. es. 19'J. 104
Krlstol Tramway, 4,1!H5 94
Conn. It. & L. 4s,1951St 91
Cons. Ry. 4s, 195S guar.. 86 88
Cons. Ity 4s. Rur 78 82
Conn, Ry. debs. 1930 80
V. & N. 4s. 1955 97
Dan. & Bethel 5s. 1914....
Harlem & P. C. 4g, 1911.. 99 100

rio. 4s, 1954 96
Housatonio i. 1910 SB

do. Es. 1937 ...1 110
Mer. ft Comp Es. 1923.... 95
Merldes St Es. 1924 105

Naugatuck 4s, 1954
Northampton 6s, 1900 100
N. H. & Center 5s, 1933... 98
N. II. & Derby 6s. 191 S 99 102
N. H. ft W. H. 6s, 1911.. 98
N. H. Street Es, 1913 9S 100
New Lon. Street 5s, 192S.. 95
N. L Northern 4s, 1910... 98
N.Y. & N.H. con. 3s, 1956 82
N.Y., N.H. & H. 3s, 194 f 75 SO
N. Y., N.H. ft H. 4s, 1955.. 90

do. 8s 1964 82
N. Y. ft N. E. Ss. 1945... 10S
N. Y. ft N. E. 4s. 1945.... 96
Chore Line 4s, 191C 9R

Wor. & C. E, 4s, 1948... 95 10S

Mlacrllamrons Bonds.
Adams Express, 1948 SO 85
Boston Elec, 6s, 1908 98
Branford L. & W. 5s. 1987
Inter. Silver deb. 6s, 1D83. 71

do. 1st 6s, 1948 101
N. ti. Gas Bubs 112 116
N. H. Wster Con. 4s - 151
N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914
N. M. Cltv Bridge. :m 96
N.MIlford Water 5s, 1932 99
S. N. E. Tel. Es. 1932 99 106
United 111. 4s, 1940 87

1 he New Haven Savings

Bank

Director Coo Name-N- ew Men for

Night.
The closing act of his administration

as director of public works, John B.

Coe, yesterday was the appointment of
the three extra night bridge tenders
provided for in the appropriations for
next year. The men will each be un-

der a salary of $800 a year and were

assigned as follows. To the Tomlln-so- n

bridge, Sidney S. Kel-se- y,

of 1218 Townsend avenue; to the
Chapel street bridge, James H. Lane,
of 16 William street, and to the Ferr
street, bridge, Peter A. Hart, of 148

Poplar street.
"Neither of the three is on the civil

service list, as at present there is no
such list They began their duties last
night.

DOINGS IN MARKET

(Continued from Fourteenth Page.)
do pfd 86 86

Am Smelt and Rcfin. ,. 7014 70
do pfd ', 92 9214

Am Sugar Refln. Co 100 100
do pfd 109 115

Am Woolen Co. - 15 17
Anaconda Cop. Min. f': 28 2S

Atchi., Top. & Santa 69 70
do pfd S614 88

Atlantic Coast Line 68 697i
Bait. & Ohio S114 82

do pfd 78 SO

Bay State Gas Co V,i 1

Brooklyn Rap Trans. Co. 39 394
Brooklyu Union Gas Co.. 84 90
Brunswick Co ' 6 6

Canada Southern ...... S8 60
Canadian Pacific 15314 154
Central Leather 15 16

do pfd. . . . .? 7514 76
Cen. of New Jersey .... 165 170
Ches. & Ohio 30 304
Chi. & Alton 13 1$

do pfd 60
Chi. & E. Illinois pfd.... 125
Chi. & Gt. West si 8

do A pfd 28 30
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul. ... 104 103

do pfd 135 137
Chi. & Northwest 13614 137
Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha 18 125
Chi. Term. Trans. ...... 3 5

do pfd 11 15
Cleve.. C, C. & St. L. . . . 551 65
Colorado Fuel & Iron.. 19 19'4
Colorado Southern 231i 23
Con. Gas 9514 9614
Del. & Hudson 117 14S
Del. Lack. & West 415 435
Deu. & Rio Grande pfd.. 56 60
Distillers Sec. Co 2914 30
Erlo 16H 16

do 1st pfd 34 35
do 2d pfd 24 25

Hocking Valley Rets ... 68 70
do pfd 69 71

Inter. Metropolitan 7H 714

Inter. Paper Co 8 9

Iowa Central 1014 12
Kan. C, Ft. S. M. pfd 64 65
Kan. City Southern .... 23 24

do pfd 5114 5214
Lake Erie & West. .... 11 12
Louis. & Naeh 0214 93
Manhattan Elevated .... 118 125
Mexican Central 14 Hr4
Mo., Kan. & Texas 24 i 24

do pfd 56 14 57
Missouri Pacific . , 4514 45
National Biscuit .... .. 67'i 73
National Lead Co 39 40
N. V.-v- Brake 49 52
N. Y. Cen. & Hudson ... 904 90
N. Y., Chi. & St. Louis. . 25 27
N. Y. & New Haven Rta. 374 4

N. Y. Ont. West 3 2 '4 32
Norfolk. & West 64 65

do pfd '75 S4

North American 42 43
Northern Pacific 118 118
Pacific Mall 25 27

Pennsylvania R. R 10!t 109
Pressed Steel Car 1914 20

do pfd 6714 70
Pullman Palace Car Co. 146 148

Railway Steel Springs t. 2614 27

Reading 95 95
do 1st pfd. 76 78

Rep. Iron & Steel Co. .. 16 16
do pfd. ............ 66 66

Rock Island Co 15 15
do pfd 28 28

Sloss Sheffield ........ 8614 S7

Southern Railway Co. .. 13H 13
do pfd 354 36

Southern Pacific '. 73 74
do pfd 106 106

St. Louis & Southwest. .. 144 15
do pfd 2914 80

Third Avenue 1914 20
Texas & Pacific 19 20.

Tol., St. Louis & West... 12 15
do pfd S4 35

Twin City Rapid Trans.. 84 85
Union Bag & Paper Co.. 414 5

do pfd 43 55
Union Pacific 118 118

do pfd 80 81
U. S. Express Co, 70 90
U. S. Realty Imp Co. 35 37
U. S. Rubber Co. ... 20 20

do 1st pfd 75 78
U. S. Steel Co 26 26

do pfd 88 88
do S. F. 5 per cent. 8614 86

Vir. Car. Chem. Co 17 17
Wrinash 10 10

do pfd , 18 18
Wells-Farg- o Express Co. 200 300
West. Union Tel. Co. ... 55 58
West. Electrical Co 42 43
Wheel. & Lake Erie .... 7 7

do 2d pfd 9 12
Wisconsin Central 14 15

do pfd 33 S7

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Ce.?s a Word for Seven Days.

ANTED.

one cer.z a worHVor each Insertion,or five cents a worttffor seven tim

WANTED Jones' Select Employment
Agency, 23 Church street Telephone

1401-1- 2. Connecticut's LargesAAgency;
maia ana remale help uppTid for
mercantile and domstio srvlc forVanv
and all kinds of work. Sent anywheV.
open evenings.

WANTED AU good help should call
nero. We eupply all the best places

and always need large numbers. Slee--
mans Reliable Employment Agency,
763 Chapel. Open evening. ml4 tf

SITUATION WANTED-FEMAL- E

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

SITUATION WANTED Washing and
Ironing to bring home or work by

the day. 155 Scranton Street d31 3t

SITUATION WANTED Wanted by a
respectable girl a situation at gen-

eral housework or waiting. No objec
tion lr out or town. Inquire. No. 75
Winchester Ave. d27 2t

LOANS WANTED.
Ono cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

REAL ESTATE LOANS Wanted, a
loan of J2.800.00 on first morteaee

real estate. Address, E. L. H., Courier.
d25 3t

FARMS WANTED.
One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a wordtor seven times.

FARMS WANTED If you have a
farm to sell, or wish one, corre-

spond with Paul Russo, 519 Chapel
street. ' 7

AGENTS WANTED.

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

AGENTS WANTED Male and IT-mal-
e,

on entirely new money maker,
something that was never equalled or
shown before in the history of the
canvassing proposition. Call Friday
and Saturday and see our representa-
tive at Commercial hotel and see for
yourself how easily you can make $5
and it a day. Ask for Mr. B.

d2"lt

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

.1 .a .uu. 1'e.MJrJA I Telephone 1493
tor mattress work, feather renovat

Ing or for particulars about Cotton's
"Kno-tuC- " I-- elt Mattresses best bed on
eartn. Mattresses made from old
feather beds. Folding Mattress Co.,
uotra street.

ANNOUNCEMENT-t-Sleeman'- a Relia- -
ble Employment Agency, 73 ChaDel

St., established 20 years. Largest, best
m tha Mate. Best male and female
help for any and all kinds of work.
sent anywhere. Open evenings. Tel.
1122.

EDWARD P. BRETT,
BUILD Lit AND CONTRACTOR.

sawing, Turning and Jobbing In
Wood of AU Kinds. Window and
Door screens. Cabinet Work, Pack'
Ing Boxes.

7 PROCT STREET.

FOR SALE.
28 COURT STREET.

inree-sior-y awelling hotMo; good
neignoornooa; an modern Improve
aients.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
39 Church Stroet

5

V ;

i
i

U

2

r -- --

FOR SALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven tiroes.

FOR SALE 1 50 light 125 volt gen
erator; 1 5 H. P. 220 volt motor; z

2 II. P. 110 volt motor; 1 2 H. P.
220 volt motor. All sizes new. The
Pierson 1 Dean Co., No. 141 Orange
street ali 7t

AUCTION SALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a wordfor seven times.

AUCTION SALE R. B. Mallory. Auc-

tioneer aud Appraiser, 1123 Chapel
St. Telephone 2360. Household sales
a specialty. a tf

REAL' ESTATE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

ItEAL ESTATE Wanted, to buy
modern two-fami- huuse. East

Rock district. Write full particulars.
Address, C. D. J., P. O. Box 605.

d30 7t

PIANO TUNING.

One cent a word fur each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

PIANO TUNING-Te- n years' experi-
ence, including some of the best

work In the city. Highest references.
Fr'.ces moderate. Address V. V.

Schaeffer, 76 Third Street, City, or
phone 2779-3- . dll 14t

PIANOS FOR SALE.

One cent a word for esch Insertion,
or five cents a word tor seven times.

PIANOS FOR SALE Exceptional op
portunity to obtain piano; new up

rights; unusual bargains. Easy terms.
Law & Duncan Co., room 22, over
Gamble-Desmond'- s. d23 7t

STENOGRAPHERS.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or live cents a word for seven times.

COFFMAN, t. D. 91 Lake Place; ex
perienced stenographer, owning

typewriter. Desires work during
university Christmas vacation. dl9 7t

LOST.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for sevon times.

LOST Bunch of keys In Second
regiment armory. Reward if re

turned to armorer, Captain Allen. Tel
ephone 2615-4- . d28 lt

LOST Brown muff, evening 26th, be
tween Nlcolet, Chnpel and Greene

Sts. Suitable reward If returned to
138 York. d28 3t

LOST Oval silver belt buckle with
white ribbon, In the center of the

city, Dec. 25. Reward lt returned to
89 Church street - d26 3t

EDUCATIONAL.

One tent a word tor earn Insertion,
or live cents a word for seven times.

EDUCATIONAL Mr. Frederick Weld
will engage the services uf a limited

number of good singers for a chorus
choir. Voices tried at 139 Orange
Street. '

. .

EDUCATIONAL Private lessons In

drawing and water color after Jan-

uary 1st. T. R. Waite, 71 Kensington
st aaott

MASSAGE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

MASSAGE Miss Leeke. R. N..
Olive street. Rheumatism cured by

electrical massage; wrinkles, blem-

ishes removed, six treatments. Self-ma- de

creams. Lailes shwn how to
care own faces. d9 lm

Christmas Bells, Wrfel.hs, Gar- -

lands, Booklets, Cavdsid Post
Cards ' v'

AT

J. A. McKEE'S.
930 CHAPEL,

Five

HELP WANTED MALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

WAXTED'OR U. S. ARMY Able
, bodied, unmarried men, between 21

and 35; citizens of the United States;
of good charactir and temperate
habits, who can speak, read and write
English. Apply Recrultlns Officer,
890 Chapel street, New Haven; 756
Main street, Hartford; 1022 Main
street. Bridgeport; 199 Bank street,
Waterbury. jl9 tf

WANTED for the U. S. Marine C(rps:
men betwaen ages 21 and So. An 011

portunity to see tne wonU For full
Information apply In person or by
letter to 139 Church street, New Ha-
ven, Conn. dl8 tf

HELP WANTED Honk! Honk!
Honk! Look sharp to your Interest.

Now is the time for young men to
learti the auto business. A thorough
knowledge of your machine and how
to repair when required Is what we
teach you. Open evenings. New Eng-
land Auto School, 73 Broadway. 08 tf

SALESMEN WANTED.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

SALESMEN --Sell retail trade; your
locality, 165 per month and ex-

penses to start or commission. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Hermlngten Cigar
Co., Toledo, O. d28 lt

LEGAL NOTICES.

District of New Haven, ss., Probate
Omrl. l'ecmti.T 27tli, 1907.

ESTATE OF SARAH J. PALMER, late
ot ispw itaveii, in Sitiu District, do
reased.
The Court of probata for the Dls

trlct of New Haven hath limited and
appointed six months Ironi the date
hereof for the creditors of said de-

ceased to bring In their claims against
said estate. Those who neglect to ex-
hibit their claims within said time will
be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to M. H. THOMPSON.

d31 St Administratrix.

Plst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

ESTATE OF JVLIA LOUISA CAMP, late
of New Haven, in said District, d
ceased.
An Instrument In writing, purporting

to be the last will and testament of
said deceased. liAvlng been presented in
Court and Sarah L Nettleton of New
Haven havlnsr made written sppllea
tlon prayjng that the same njay ba
nrobated. and that letters of adminis
tration with the will annexed may be
granted, ns by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, lt is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard und determined t a Court of
Probate to ho held at New Haven, In
said District, on the 15th day of Janu
ary. l05, at ten ociock in me lorcnoon,
and that rublie notice of the pendency
of said application, nnd of the time and
place of the bearing thereon, he given
to all parties Interested In said estate,
hy publishing this order three times In
a newspaper naving a circuiauon in
said District.

By the Court.
JOIltf L. GILSON.

d3ft St i Clerk.

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

ot

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

at

Greatly reduced prices
Llst'oi Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Publishers and Importer
4S7 Fifth Avenue, New Tork,

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
Da yon like la sje ofb.T

people with defective leethf
D Ton sot Iklak other
would be distressed II

yours were that wayt Now
don't let them sret beyond the
beta of a good deatlst, II
one ot your teeth Is mlsslnsi,

have as brldae the space with one thai
la (he aame color, shape and else at the
artnral one.

PHIU. DENTAL ROOMS

781 CHAPEL ST.

Nonpareil Laundry
Co.

'
(Incorporated.)

HIGH-CLAS- S WORK.

We do the work for the leading fam-
ilies and stores.

271 Blalchley Ar New Haven Cou

KEY FITTING
Gun and Locksmithing.

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

,68 Center SI., L H. Bassell, Mgr.

J
e--f

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO Srr" j
- i r 1 1 rit ri rv k
L. U. HUHULCI,

Room 214, Washington Building, SO

Church Street. A
.

'

OPEN EVENINGS.

TO LET
neons toa toot, balldla M Mat

street, ear. Oart Good ItffMt steady
power. frtiaTht elevator, and heat. -

Sacciall eolfped to light Mttt'
factorta;. Saaea ta salt teaaatBj fa

a tern at years. Apply i

Ben. R. English.
83$ Chaptfl St;

SEASIDE notJSE,
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the Ocean front; every comfort,
lnelai.eaw.terath..vtorfo?olf.

No 170 Orange Street, Corner Court

151 TO 150 CHURCH STREET.
RESTAURANT.

Luncheon. 11:30 until 2 o'clock.
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Service a la Carte.
LOUIS METZOER CATERING CO.

"COMFORT WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE."

On Dixwell Ave.

There is a chance to buy, and buy right,
a two-famil- y house, 317 Dixwell Avenue.

House has all improvements. Splendid

car service and easy walking distance to

center of city. Stores of all kinds within '

short distance. Telephone 3326 or call on

New Haven, Conn,

139th Consscut ve

Ser.i-Annu- al Dvhend.

The Trustrps linvc declared a cliv
Iflend for the six months rnding Dc

HOTEL WOODSTOCK
W.43R-D5T.SSSNEW-Y0RK

Reported ver private wires or Prlncs
ft Whltely, members of the New
York and Boston fitoek Exchange
New York office, 52 Broadway and 15

Center street, iNew Haven.
New York, Dec. 31.

Open.High.Low.Last.

jlifllfeil PROOF

iPll;a TRANSIENT

W M K 1 EUROPEAN

Pl'S!lU MUS,C

Alffite hIart

ccmber 31st, 1907, on all deposits en-till-

thereto at the rate ot

FOUR PER CENT

per annum on all sums from
$1.00 upwards.

Deposits made in this Bank on or
hefore January 10th, 1908, will draw
Interest from January 1st.

Accounts can he opened by mail.

LEWIS II. ENGLISH,
President.

JAMES S. HEMINGWAY,
Treasurer.

WINSTON .1. TROWBRIDGE,
Assistant Treasurer.

Amal. Copper .... 48 4S 4fi 46
A. Car & Foun. .. 31 32 30 31

A. Cot. Oil Co. .. 28 i 29 28 28

1A. Locomotive Co 354 35 34 34

A. S. & Refln. Co. T2U 72 70 70
A. S. Refill. Co. 100 101V4 99 99
A Woolon Co. . 16 lfi 16 16
A. , T. & S. Fe . 71V4 71 69 69

do pfd 86 86
Bait. & Ohio .. 82Vs 82 81 81
B. Tt. T 40 40 39 39

Can, Pacific 155 155 153 153
Cent. Leather . 16 16 16 16

do. pfd '"H 75 75 76
Ches. & Ohio... . 30 30 3n 30
Chi. & G. W. .. 8 8 8

C M. & St. P. 106 107 104 104
Chi. & Northwest. 137 138 137V4 137

C. C, C & St L .. 55 55 55 65
Col Fuel & I. .. 17 20 19U, 19
Del. & Hudson 149 149 146 147
Erie 17 17 16 16

Chas. Wilson & Co.
Boom 00, 12 Church St.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Loans

DAINTY NEW NECKTIES.

Very narrow black satin neckties
are worn encircling the neck at the
bottom of high lace collars and from
this narrow satin neck-ban- d odd-shap- ed

little bla.'k satin hows dangle,
which consist of a rather long and
narrow knot, Trom which little loops
spread out. Sewed to the knot are
tiny colored f:atin buttons, sometimes
in Natier blue, purple, cerise or the
new yellow green.

Si
rooms with running water, $1.50 and up
with bath, $? and up. suites, $5 and up

write for particulars.
Wire for reservations, our expense.

W. H. VAL1QUETTE, Manager.
ALSO THE BERWICK. RUTLAND, VT.

4 1.
i
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BRIEF MENTION.
Store Closed Neiv Year's Dax?

High water y at S:2J p. m.

or to that, at the conclusion of the
Spanish-America- n war, the citizens of
that municipality had. presented her
with a bronze tablet, commemorating
her part in the battle of Manila Bay.
This tablet was installed on her for-
ward mast Just above the level of the
captain's bridge.

CRUISER BALTIMORE

yThe Old Cruiser Is Jsout to Be

Converted into a
Mine-Iiaye- r.

The annual mesting' of the Ladies'
Aid society of the Church of the Mes-

siah will be held Wednesday, January A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS

While in the local navy yard an
new battery was installed in her.

1, at 2:30 o'clock. From 4 to 6 the la-

dies will hold an informal reception to
all friends. The regular monthly sup and in 1903 she was again sent to the

Pacific station. Site cruised fromHAS A SPLENDID RECORDper will be served at 6:30. At S o'clock
the annual parish meeting will be held. Vladivostok to New Zealand and Aus

tralia until last year, when she was

NEW YEAR '

to our patrons and the public
v t - -

ordered home for the last time.A mysterious disappearance of a man
named A. O. Mitchell, about 35 years
(if aaa rtf T? at dlnham wa a rfn..rltt,l in

She lias Figured at Various

Times In Various

Places.
Brooklyn Eagle.

in general. . We offer our verypolice headquarters yesterday. A LIVE CONVENTION.
sincere thanks for your manyWindow

,

There will be a New Tear'sentert-
ainment at the' Home for tlys FriendThrong A Shop An Expectation of Briskness at Chica

favors during the past year, and

The cruiser Baltimore will soon be
surveyed, and the extent of the repairs
that must be made upon her to con-

vent her into a mine laying vessel de-

termined if the Brooklyn congress-
men have their way. The Baltimore is

Very smart and pretty are the out go Next June.

It looks as if the Republican na hope to merit their
tional convention to assemble in Chi

now lying alongside of the Cob DocW
cago on June 16, 1908, is to be thein the Brooklyn Navy Yard, out of

commission. At one time she was the

less at 3 o'clock this afternyOn. in place
of the regular monthly7neetiiig, at
which it in hoped all Lfe managers will
be present. The ree,3lar monthly meet-

ing will be held ,t the Home Wednes-

day, January A, at the usual hour,

Pirectop'cjoe has appointed Patrick
T. McfVovern clerk of superintendent
of streets. He succeeds Robert

who has sent in his
tion. He had been clerk of this bu

door garments designed for children,
big and little. Loose coats of the box
variety or long, loose coats are per- -'

haps the most generally worn of all
the styles brought forward. These are
of cloth prettily trimmed with velvet

i stitched or braided bands of a con-

trasting color or rows of wide braid
or buttons. For dressy wear black
velvet coato are .worn by little people,

i These are trimmed with lace collar

first real live convention of that party
held In 20 years. In the Republican
national convention held in Chicago,

finest and fleetest cruiser in the navy
and her retirement at thltime Is well
earned, for her career has been
fraught with more events than that of June 19, 1888, were rivalries not over-

come for a week. On the first ballot
there were 14 candidates: Russell a

any other ship now in the active ser-
vice. She was constructed in the

"and cuffs, and fancy buttons also help. reau for about seven years. eighties and went into commission In
January 1st.to make them more effective. December of 1889. Her lines are dis

A sign about two feet long, bearing
the word "Postmaster" has been taken

tinctly English and a mere glance at
her high free-boar- d and narrow beam,
tells the practiced eye that she wasfrom the central postofflce building.
built for speed.The sign was In the rear corridor on

the first floor, showing Mr. Howarth's
room.

But a ew months after being put
inito active service in the navy she was
detailed to transport the body of John
Ericson, the inventor and designer of

There is a fad more in vojjue than
Usual even this winter is to wear a
bunch of flowers pinnedy'on the muff.
Here is a hint for the- - girl who always
Hkea to be with a pretty
fancy. Nothing could be prettter than

; a, chinchilla m"ff with a big burton of
Russian vio'-vn- pinned in the center
of it, or' Wg black lynx muff, made

( brlghtV'ith .1 few carnations. Care
mustM taken, of course, In pinning
these flowers to the muff, not to tear

:. e skin, but if long thin pins are used

the Monitor to Sweden. This was

signal honor to a new ship, for Erics
son has rightly been considered the

Conductor Q. Dunn was thrown vio-

lently to the ground Monday afternoon
from his car at the corner of Whalley
avenue and Dayton street. He had as-

sisted a young lady from the car and
gave the motorman the signal to go
ahead from the step. The car was de-

railed. He was thrown backwards to
the street and received a slight scalp
wound and Injuries to his head.

father of the modern steam navy of
America, and it was in the American II SOCIETY
navy that steam was first successful
ly applied as a marine motive-power- .it can be done with little damage, even

When the ship lay In the harbor ofto the finest fur. Sometimes the artifi
Stockholm, the capital of Sweden,cial flower is substituted for the real

posies; Rev. and Mrs. Q. Brlnley Morgan
will give their annual New Tear's re

each and every man-jac- k of her crew
was presented with a medal by the
late King Oscar, to commemorate the ception to the members and friends of
bringing of the body of the great
Swedish engineer to its last resting

Christ church parish this afternoon
and evening at the rec'.ory in Tork -

'

Theplnklsh cast of brown, known to
the French ns "Marron," is the leading
shade of this favorite color for mid-
winter suits. The color lends Itself to
fur trimmings and goes well with th.i
rich accessory tones suited to the sea-
son. A handsome evening gown was

OFFICIAL!

At the Graduates club, Attorney Ed-

ward H. Rogers who has been appoint-
ed corporation counsel hy Mayor-elec- t

James B. Martin, gave a dinner, his
guests being Corporation counsel Leo-

nard M. Daggett, Assistant Corpora-
tion Counsel James Klngsley Blake and
Attorney Edward P. O'Meara, who is
to be the assistant corporation coun-
sel under the new administration.

place under its native sod. These med-

als are cherished y as priceless street.
mementoes by their proud possessors

Miss IvJla Carrington, daughter ofThe Baltimore was then detailed to

Alger of Michigan, William B. Allison
of Iowa, Chauncey M. Eepew of New

York, Edwin H. Filter of Pennsylva-
nia, Walter Q. Gresham and Ben-

jamin Harrison of Indiana, Joseph R.

Hawley of Connecticut, John Sherman
of Ohio and Jeremiah M. Rusk of
Wisconsin, ajl of whom ha1 been
formally presented to the convention,
and John J. Ingalls of Kansas. Wil-

liam Walter Phelps of New Jersey,
James G. Blaine of Maine, Robert T.

Lincoln of Ohio, for whom scattering
votes were cast.

In the seven succeeding ballots oth-

er notable Republicans got scattering
support and the dramatic and highly
honorable Incident came on the sev-

enth day of thewconvention. McKln-le- y

would not have a repetition of the
Garfield Sherman incident in 1880. He
climbed upon his chair and in his

speech forbade all
votes for himself

"I am here as one of the chojen
representatives of my State. I am here
b resolution of the Republican State
convention of Ohio commanding me
to vote for John Sherman and to use
ever- -

worthy endeavor to accomplish
his nomination. I accepted the trust
because my heart and my judgment
aproved of the letter and the spirit
and the purpose of that resolution.
Some of the delegates In this conven-
tion have been pleased to give me
their votes. I am not Insensible of the
honor which they would do me, or of
the confidence which their action im-

plies, btlt I cannot with honor longer
remain silent. I cannot, gentlemen of
this convention, consistently with the
credit of the State whosl credentials
I bear, and which has trusted me,' l
cannot consistently, with honorable
fidelity to John Sherman, who has
trusted me In his cause with his con-

fidence, and above all; I cans;ot with
my sense of personal integrity permit
my name to be used in this conven-
tion. I would not res-per- t myself if
I could find it In my heart to say, to
do or to permit anyone else to say
or do that which would give currency

the European station and was cruising Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carrin-sci- of Whitrecently seen In this color. It was of
in Mediterranean waters when the

r.ey avenue, returned fromchiffon cloth with gold embroidery and
gold net garnishments. Chilean trouble started in the latter

Waterbury, where she has been spendpart of 1890. While she was coaling
lng several days with Mrs. C. P, Cookat Yillo Francis, she received orders

to proceed at once to Valparaiso,
Chile, and arrived there during the

at her home on Hillside avenue.Smocking Is greatly favored again,
and to be effective It must be exquisite-
ly done. Many odd designs are to be

Prof. Henry W, Farnam and Prof.
George B. Adams, both of Yale uni-

versity, were chosen presidents of the
American Society of Factory lglsla.
tion and of the American Historical
association respectively at conventions
In Madison, Wis., Monday.

forepart of 1891. While In the Chilean
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. S. Mellen guv a veryport a number of her crew went on

shore and go Into trouble with the delightful New Tear's eve patty at
their home on Whitney avenue last
evening. Among those nvited to watch

natives. A pitched battle ensued dur
Ing which two of her crew were kill

t. seen, some of them Intricate and en- -
tlrely unlike the conventional design,

5, which Is the only one known to many
V as smocking.
'i

It is very possible to have a most
original and artistic day or evening

j wrap at little expense, if one! Is con- -

caisson wonK,
the old year out were Osneral and

How Foundations of Great Steel

Malley's 67 ih Semi-Annu- al

'
i

'

Mustin Wear Sale Thursday.
Another of those benefit-givin- g Sales which have mad

New Haven Muslin Wear selling famous. Important
features:

IT ASSEMBLES; The most extraordinary variety
choice, stylish Muslin Wear Garments for women and
children ever presented hereabouts.

IT LOWERS PRICES: Infinitely lower than were ever
known to the most experienced Muslin Underwear buy-

ers, for merchandise of such uniform standard of excel-

lence. ,:.
'

IT MAINTAINS ; The highest degree of superiority ja
style, mafce, fabric, fit, size ; eliminating Inferiority of anjr
description In the slightest derail.

ed and eight or nine Injured. This al-

most precipitated a war between this
country and the South American re-

public. The matter was afterward
Mrs. J. Milton Thompson, I)r and Mrs,
E. S. Gaylord and Colonel and Mrs. N.

G. Osborn.
'

t

sdjudlcated by Chile consenting to In( tent to make It at home on one of the
j Jess known of the old models, buying demnify the families of the two men
, 'inaieriai 01 Deauiuui quality ana aul

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Haz; mg no xrimming put tne ciasp ana a
killed, and to pay large sums of

money to those who were injured. A

month later the Baltimore captured,rlttle braid. A good model Is an Egyp. ard and Mr. Rush Sturgls, Tale '02,
an American filibuster oft Iquiqui, and both of whom have many friends here,

will take place in the Hazard Memorsecured a large amount of prlr.e

tian one. It Is made of a single fctrip
of cloth, whose width reaches from
neck to heels. It Is wrapped about ona
loosely but smoothly with ends Jap

money for her feat.
ial church In Peacedale, R. I., y.

Mr. R. I. Stoddard, Jr.", will be best
After the trouble In Chlto had

been smoothed over, she was orderedping over a bit In front. A seam is
taken In each' shoulder running down
to the wrist, where there Is an open- -

man and the ushers will be Messrs.north to California, whence she was
sent out to the Pacific station, where
she remained until the naval review

Mansfield Perry, Stephen Clarke, Walsssi'Tti"HrtsV- - this, giving a fine
eloping shoulder line and a lot of loose ter K. Sturgls, Howard Sturgls, Brockin 1893. She made the long voyage Be Ready Thursday! ."

around the Horn to participate In this hoist Smith and Rowland Hazard. Miss
Margaret Hazard is to be the maid of

even to a susiplcion that I was dis-

loyal to the State which I love, or
wavered in my devotion to the chief
of her choice, and to the chief of
mine. 1 do request, gentlemen of this
convention, aye, I demand, that no

delegate In this convention who does
not want to cast reflection upon me

reVlew, which was held In the waters
of Hampton Roads, where the one of
Monday took place. Next she was or- -

dered to New York, whence In Ooto- -

drapery tinder the arms. This s?am
as well as i all the edges are bound
with silk gallon and some passemen-
terie fastings trim the front. This gar-
ment is beautiful in black 'loth lined
with violet liberty satin the most
fashionable combination of the mo-

ment, It Is also very elegant made
from one of the large sized Oriental
shawls. v

ber, 1893, she was again sent to tne
The Metropolitan Store of New Haven. Vshall cast a further ballot for me."Asiatic station, cruising until Decem-

ber, 1895, In Chinese waters. Harrison was nominated on the
eighth ballot.

Haying received orders , to return
home to San Francisco in December

DRYING THIN GLASSES.
The Republican national conven-

tions of 1892, 1896, 1900 and 1904
were little more than Indorsing bodiesof 1896, she left Yokohama in fair

the tastiest sandwbnes served weather, but when scarcely two days
called together to register the will of

Structures Are Built.
The foundations for the great steel

structures are built by means of cais-
sons in which the men can work un-

der a great pressure of air. It Is a
very Interesting sight to watch them,
and the best of it Is that anyone may
see them at work at close rango from
an adjoining sidewalk. The caisson is
a hollow steel cylinder open at the
bottom and just large enough to per-
mit a man to work. The workman
climbs down a ladder In this tube and
digs away the earth at the bottom.
As the earth Is taken away the tcel
tube is gradually lowered. The earth
Is taken out by a bucket, which is
lowered and raised by a tall derrick at
one side. As the caisson sinks, air is

pumped Into the compartment co-
ntains the man. This Is to force
back any water or dirt that might fill
the hole from the outside as fast a
the workman removes it from within.
The pressure of this air Is often so
great that & man can work but an
hour or so at a time. At the top of
the caisson is a steel cylinder with an

air-tig- ht door at either end which
serves as a kind of vestibule to the
tube below.

When one of the caisson workers
starts to go to work he opens the
door or lid at the top and climbs In,
when the opening is once more tightly
closed. This door or lid is air-tigh- t.

After the opening to the outer air has
been closed the' workman opens the
door at the bottom of this steel com-

partment and lets In compressed air
from the caisson below. It takes a
few minutes to become accustomed to
breathing this atmosphere, for the
heavy air makes the head ring. As
soon as the workman can do so he
climbs down into the funnel below,
closing the lower door of the steel
anteroom as he does so. All this must
be done in the dark. If the workman
wishes to signal the outer world he
may do so by striking the steel sides
of his narrow prison with his shovel.
He usually slgnalg in this way when
the bucket is to be raised or lowered.

St. Nicholas. ,

"a. certain tea room is made of

honor, and the bridesmaids are to be
Miss Mary Hazard, Miss Dorothy Stur-
gls, Miss Louise Llppet and Miss Alice.
Bradford. Mr. and Mrs. Sturgls will
live In the Governor Ellsha Dyer house
in Providence, R. I.

The 'Rw. and Mrs. William W. Mc-La-

will hold an informal New Tear's
reception for the members of the Ply-
mouth Congregational church and their
friends this evening at S3 Howe street.
The hours are from 7:30 to 10 o'clock,

Twenty of the young friends of Miss
Antoinette Deforest were entertained
by Mrs. a S. DeForest and her daugh-
ter at her home on Humphrey street
Inst evening, and watched the old year
out. There were good wishes ell 'round
and the Jolly party broke up at an
early hour In the morning, every bodv

out, ran into one of the worst ty-

phoons ever known by mariners who
sail the Pacific. She was compelled to
heave-t- o for ten days, and her men

i toasted fresh bread, buttered, and
J spread closely with strips of boned nn- -

i A chovies. The two three-corner- ed slice ?
'Ware arranged on a. large green and yel were compelled to undergo the sad

low lettuce leaf, garnished with a thin experience of seeing a merchantman
piece of pickled feet, two scrips of a and all hands go down to a watery
big cucumber pickle and a group cf grave, almost under their noses, and

Republican t.

At Chicago In June, 1908, there are
Indications of something like a repe-
tition of the scenes of 1888. This ap-

proaching convention Is likely to be of
Inlense Interest and the following no-

table Republican will have votea on
the first ballot: Joseph O. Cannon of
Illinois, Charles W. Fairbanks of In-

diana, William H. Taft and Joseph
Benson Forakcr of Ohio, Philander C.

Knox of Pennsylvania, Charles E.

Hughes and George B. Cortelyou of
New York and Robert M. LaFolletto

jycanera. yet be unable to lend assistance. All

the small boats of the cruiser were
lost: her guns were loosened and he- -

agreeing that It was a very happy be

ally twist the atem in two. , But It
you let the glass get nearly dry th
towel slips and the danger Is over."

"Doesn't that make streaked
glasses?" j
' "No, not If the water and towela ara
clean. Of course, you ought to hava
towels that you use only for glass-
ware. Towels that have been used
on dishes are likely to have grease,
on them, arid grease Is th ' great'
enemy of brilliancy In glassware." ,

"Then can soap be used in the wa-

ter?"
"Oh, yes. We use pure white

soap, with ours. The main point Is
to have the water hot enough. That
helps with the drying, too, because
when you take a glass out of very hot
water and set it aside to drain, It will
dry itself before you can take a,

towel to it. Tissue paper is good as
a polisher, because usually it has
never touched grease. Alcohol has
a reputation as a polisher, but its
function r to clean. Cut-u-p

potatoes .are good to shine up the es

of pitchers and carafes." New
York Evening Post.-

,

Silk petticoats in nearly all colors are
elling at reduced prices In all the

shops. For $4.98 one can get a petti-
coat of good quality silk, well made,
with a deep ruffle of silk over a t'.ust
ruffle of cambric.

came dangerous to everyone on board.
One man was washed overboRrd and
was lost; another was dnshed up

against a six-inc- h gun nnd had his

The Dealer Tells Why MaJd Breaks
Them So Often.

"Our maid certainly worked de-

struction on thoso sherry glasses,
those delicate little glasses," said t'he
customer to the dealer. "There were
six and she broke three inside of
three months."

"Oh, you got off easy, Judging from
the stories that come to us," replied
the store man.

"Well, I see how it is," responded
the customer. "I tried wiping a few
of these glasses myself the other night
and the first thing I knew I wiped the
side right out of one. As the maids
say: 'They break right in the towel.' "

"Now, if you would wait until they
were nearly dry." remarked the
dealer, "you'd never break any at all,
Take this cordial glass with the very
thin stem. You naturally seize it by
the foot and turn it while you wipe
the bowl with the other hand. Wille
the glass is wet, the dish towel,
gripped between two fingers holds the
bowl like a vise and you Just natur

Tif Wisconsin.skull fractured. He lay in an uncon
And there are stilt six months in

which to add to the list. New York
Sun. .

scious state until Honolulu was reach-

ed, several weeks later, where he died

after having been conveyed to a hos-

pital there.
At one time the cruiser and an

ginning to the New Tear.

The managers of the New Haven Or-

phan asylum are Invited to attend the
Christmas tree exercises for the chil-
dren which will be held at the asylum
this morning at 10:15 o'clock. The man-
agers are: Mrs. N, D. Sperry, Miss
Una M. Phlpps, Miss Ella B. Gilbert,
Miss Josephine S. Newton, Mrs. Henry
Champion, Miss Eliza K. Twining, Mrs.
Joseph H. Townsend, Mrs. Charles T.
Candee, the Hon. N. D. Sperry, Mr.
George W. Curtis. Prof. Henry W.
Farnam, General George H. Ford, Mr.
Henry C. White, Mr. Oliver S. White,
Mr. Albert S. Holt, Mr. Burton Mans-
field and Mr. George H. Tuttle.

bands were reported lost. The gunboat
If the Bnhy Is CiiHIn Teeth, be sure

nnd use that o! and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Wlnslriw's Soothing flynip, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gumsi allays all pain, cures
wind colic nnd Is the beet remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e rents a bottle.

Bennington, which happened to be at
Honolulu, was sent out to lookMRS. SAGE'S GIFT ACCEPTED.

' New Tork, Dec. 31. Mayor McClellan
was not at his office y, nor will he

for the missing cruiser, and had to
return to port without having found

be there until next Monday, but he has any trace of her. The Pacific Man
accepted, the gift of $25,000 Mrs. Rur- - steamer China came into Honolulu

and reported that the Baltimore andseil Sage Is giving to the city for the
restoration of the governors room In all hands were lost, and the relatives

of the men on board her were plung-
ed Into deep mourning, ns was all the RFXTIirrY MEETING CALLED.

the City hall. The offer Is accepted
with his approval and that of the bor-

ough president, who has charge of the
City hall and the Municipal Art com- -

LOVING CI V VOTl GARVAX.
Hartford, Dec. SI. Judge Edward J.

Garvan retired from the police court
bench to-d- ay to enter business, and a
host of his friends embraced the occa-
sion to present him a beautiful loving
cup, Inscribed with sentiments of es-
teem and regret.

Not
Found

WINTER IS COMING ON.
HERE'S SOMETHING YOU WANT TO READ'mlsslon; None of the members of the

special committee to prepare the com
pleted plans was on hand either.

Insurance Company's Directors to De-

clare Dividend Next Month.
Stockholders of the Security Insur-

ance company have received a circular
announcing that the annual meeting

nation. Yet the ship had been saved
by the good seamanship of Captain
Day, then in command of her, and
when she came into port, several
weeks overdue, the whole nation re-

joiced. From Honolulu the cruiser
proceeded to San Francisco, where she
went out of commission for repairs.

Prior to this perilous voyage home- -
KeepsHeatjustRight'IN THISNO FIRM IN NEW ENGLAND

Vard, she had a close call during the

of that company will be held at It) o'-

clock a. m., on January 28, for the elec-
tion of directors and such other busi-
ness as may come before the meeting.

Directors will be elected at this meet
Both Day and NightBETTER SKILLED IN ARTISTIC EFFECT 9j

BETTER EQUIPPED IN MATERIAL,
MORE REASONABLE IN PRICES.

ing as follows: Two for Ave years,
which places are now held by Jo.'l A.
Sperry and Pierce N. Welch, presidentOut materials on hand would decorate the Armory to a finish six times

over and not touch hosts of materials used foe special purposes. Have our
own artists; use our own brains. New Haven is not slow in our line. Let ns
figure for you.

NEW H AVEN DECORATING CO.
493-50- 1 State St. Telephone 704-4- .

town better suits or overcoats

thnn we are ready to offeyon.
The lwsis of good ilothes Is

good cloth, the fabrics of which

the clothes are made, and most

of all good tailor. '

With ut these points no suits
or ovemnts can bo termed

good, J0 value attaches to It,
rmbltious the effort, to

putVvlo (here.

Suit;!, $10 and $15.

Overcoats, $10 and $15.

Pressing and Repairing Free
at AH Times.

China-Japanes- e war. She happened to
be anchored off Port Arthur when the
Jap ships hove in sight and commenc-
ed to bombard the fortifications. She
had to pull up anchor and hasten be-

yond the ranga of shots. She was
also sent to the northern coast of
China to rescue a party of American
missionaries, and when her crew went
on shore to rescue the missionaries,
it. found eleven of them surrounded
by a thousand infuriated pig-tail-

Chinese fanatics. It put the entire
host to rout, saved the missionaries
and took them to Chefoo. This was
accomplished in the winter time, when
the cruiser had to cut her way
through twenty miles of ice.

After her return home she remain-
ed out of commission until the out-
break of the Spanish-America- n war,

f -

This "boss" of the heating plant looks after
your comfort, stands guard over your coal bin and
safeguards trie family from colds due to uneven
temperature in the home.

The Jewell Controller
with Time Clock attachment

is the only device that automatically provides for a higher
temperature in the morning without losing thermostatic
control through the night. ,

For example: .

Suppose you want to reduce the temperature of the
house to 60 degrees during the night, but would like to
have it at 70 degrees by the time the family arises.

Before retiring, you set back the controller to 60 degrees.
Then you set the time clock attachment to bring the tem-

perature up to 70 at seven o'clock.
In spite of any sudden changes out-doo- rs during the

night, the Controller will maintain the temperature you
wish, and the faithful clock will open the drafts in time to
give you the desired warmth in the morning.

And then all day the Controller goes right on keeping
your house warmed " just right."

of the First National bank. The lat-
ter is acting under a vote of the board
.of directors during the current year
for the unexpired term of the late S. E.
Merwin. A director for two years to
fill the unexpired term of the late H.
C. Fuller, who was secretary of the
company. This place is now held by
D. A. Blakeslee on an election by the
directors. Membership for one year to
nil the term of William R. Tyler, to
which Warren Q. Spalding, president
of the Tradesmens bank,' was elected
by the directors a short time ago. It
is quite likely that will be
made in a'l these cases. Regarding
the change In the date of the com-

pany's semi-annu- al dividend payments
the circular says: It has always been
for the convenience and interest of the
company that the dividend dates
should be on the first of February ana
the first of August, rather than the

t
t Beautify the Home I

when she was fitted out and sent to
became one ofNothing adds more to the attractiveness of the home t the Philippines and

than taste displayed in the selection of wall hangings. Tliev X Dewey's fleet. At t he battle of Manl- -

form a background not only for the pictures, but also for the 'a. Bay she rendered a good account

it is adapted tor use with steam, hot water or hot air.
Why not unload your heatinir worries on the "Jewell"SB?

i rest oi me rurnisnuig-s- e nave not only made n study X
of tlris specialty, but have years of experience back nf ii.

J Many owners of benutiful homes in this city will gladly JX endorse our work In this line. We have helped them veryf satisfactorily; let us advise with you.

I MONROE BROS., 353 Crown St. 1

1 Telephone 2761.

land save money too f ;

of herself. She was struck four tunes
by Spanish shells, two of her crew be-

ing wounded. She was sent home onre
again In 1900, flying a pennant from
her mizzenmast 200 feet long. This
pennant was made out of costly silk,
manufactured in China, and was paid
for by subscriptions among the crew.
She wan ordered to proceed to the
Brooklyn Navy Y"ard, and on her way
stopped at Baltimore, to which her
crew presented the long pennant. Pii- -

first of January and the first' of July,
and the directors have voted for such
changes. ,

The direetors will act upon the Feb-

ruary dividend at their meeting in

January, and It is now expected that
the same dividend as declared last
summer will then be declared, to wit,
$1.50 per share. '

Investigate this wonderful device.
Shown and sold by
THE BUCKINGHAM-ROUT- H COMPANY,

151 Court Street. N ... , U.Opposite Poll's Theater


